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Preface
FLACSO ARGENTINA  
BIBUOTECA OE CltNGlAS S0CULE8

T h e  English edition o f  this w ork is not a simple translation 
but in some ways a new  book. T h e  first publication appeared in 
French in 1965: it  was a lengthy introduction to unpublished 
documents relating to the * Congress that N ever W as5. T w o 
years later there appeared a G erm an version in w hich the 
original text was recast into a m onograph followed by a num ber 
o f  documents. This text, reshaped and enlarged by the addition 
o f  several new  chapters, forms the basis o f  the present book.

T h e  reader m ay wonder w hat need there was for this suc
cession o f  metamorphoses. T h e  answer is found less in the author’s 
m ethod o f work than in the nature o f  the subject.

In 1964 when I decided to add some im portant documents to 
a dossier that continues to pose problems to the historian, and 
to arouse controversy, it seemed that the subject was at last 
relegated to the realm  o f  history and could be treated w ith 
detachm ent. This proved a vain  hope. T h e  question o f  w ar and 
peace remains a burning issue and the International’s failure 
in August 1914 continues to be seen as a topical object-lesson. 
T h e  old myths are being buried only to be replaced by learned 
m ystifications.

But it was not the topical nature o f  the subject nor the desire 
to sit in  judgem ent on history that led me to take up again a  
book that I had p ut out o f  m y m ind. M y  motives were— I must 
confess— more prosaic. As V isitin g Professor at the U niversity 
o f Wisconsin, M adison, I was confronted w ith  questions, 
problems, and also criticism from future historians attending 
m y seminars on social history. As a result I felt com pelled to 
renew m y research and have consequently expanded the 
arguments and strengthened the conclusions.

M y  task was greatly eased by the late secretary o f the 
International, Cam ille Huysmans. T en  years ago, in the



course o f  m y research, I  was privileged to becom e acquainted 
w ith this rem arkable personality who was a historian by training 
and inclination. It was he who invited me to assist him  in his 
work on the ISB  archives. M rs. Id a  Huysmans continues to 
show the same trust in  me.

But these are not the only people who have helped me. I 
wish to express m y thanks to M arion Jackson for her help in 
the early stages o f the translation. I have benefited from the assist
ance, criticism, and patience o f m any colleagues and friends: 
M adeleine R eberioux, C laudie W eill, Agnes W urm bach- 
Blansdorf, Professor Jam es Joll, W illiam  Fishm an and Bruce 
V andervort. T h e num ber o f  those who attended m y seminars 
at M adison is too great for me to mention them individually, 
but I must thank those who entrusted them to me, m y friends 
Professors H arvey G oldberg and G eorge Mosse.

vi Preface
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Introduction

I n  the confused and restless years preceding W orld  W ar I ,  the 
Socialist International was considered the most im portant anti
m ilitarist political force in the w o rld : the International did not 
m erely declare ‘w ar on w ar’ , but believed itself capable o f 
m obilizing an arm y o f  five million organized workers in the 
active struggle for peace. D raw ing up a balance-sheet o f  the 
previous three years’ activity, the secretary o f  the International, 
C am ille Huysmans, wrote in 1912:

We can once again say: only socialism has worked for peace in the 
Balkans. I t  did the. same during the Moroccan conflict and during 
the Italo-Turkish War. It has proved the sole factor for peace in 
the capitalist world. Tomorrow, should any conflagration unfor
tunately prove impossible to localize, it [socialism] will find itself in 
the same position.1

Contem porary public opinion did not doubt this good intention. 
A s witness to this fact, the International was put forward for 
the N obel Peace Prize in 1913, and its candidature was favour
ably  held over until 1914.2 Indeed, in an age o f  numerous 
pacifist organizations, none could com pare in either size o f 
audience or scope o f  activity with the International, w hich 
regarded itself as cthe most energetic and decisive factor for 
universal peace’ .3

In  the summer o f  1914 the subject o f peace was o f  universal 
concern. T h e Tw enty-first U niversal Peace Congress was 
scheduled to m eet in V ien n a from 15 to 19 Septem ber; the 
Austrian Em peror had agreed to receive a  delegation from this 
congress, and his Foreign M inister, Count Berchtold, had

1 Le Peuple (29 O ct. 1912), 1.
3 See £Les rapports du B. S. I . ’, in G. Haupt, Le Congrfo manque (Paris, Maspero, 

1965), 281-3.
3 Longuet, 72.
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announced plans for a reception in  honour o f its mem bers.4 But 
this noble patronage notwithstanding, another congress, the 
T en th  International Socialist Congress, also due to m eet in 
V ien n a  in August, promised to be the most significant political 
and pacifist event o f the year. T h e press gave it full coverage and 
the security services o f  all the capitals o f Europe w ere preparing 
files on the participants. L ike the French SHreti generate they 
really  believed that ‘the debates [of the International Socialist 
Congress in V ienna] would be o f  extreme im portance and [that] 
its decisions could have considerable im pact’ .5 W h y? Because 
numerous delegations, from five continents, intended to discuss 
a variety o f  im m ediate social, econom ic, and political questions, 
aim ing above all at a general re-exam ination o f  international 
socialist policy. T h e  Socialist International was expected to out
line its main objectives for the next three years and to decide on 
suitable measures to be jo in tly  undertaken to avert a general 
w ar.6

V ita l to Congress— and o f  great concern to the various 
official architects o f European national destinies— was the 
question o f a general strike against w ar. In  V ien n a, it was 
hoped, the Socialist International w ould finally pronounce 
unequivocally either for or against a simultaneous and inter
nationally organized strike o f  workers.

B u t the carefully prepared T en th  Congress never met. It 
becam e a casualty o f the situation, o f  the sudden outbreak o f  
w ar in August 1914. As the w orld order collapsed, the 25-year 
old structure o f the International underwent its ow n internal 
disintegration; rhetorical internationalism  was not equal to 
this test. T h e  anti-m ilitarist resolutions voted at previous Inter
national congresses rem ained a dead letter. O n  4 August 1914, 
the social democrats in the R eichstag voted for w ar credits;

4 See Invitation au X X Ie Congres universel de lapaix (pamphlet in the archives of the 
International Socialist Bureau, Antw erp, 4 p p .).

5 Archives nationales, Paris. F7, 13069. Report M967 U ; quoted in Annie 
Kriegel, Aux origines du communisms Jranfais (Paris—The Hague, Mouton, 1964, vol. 
i), 44, n. 1.

6 See Edouard Vaillant3 ‘Die Internationale und der Friede’, in Festschrift des 
X . intemationalen Socialistenkongresses, Wien 1914- Sondernummer des Vorwarts, 12.
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Em ile V andervelde, the president o f  the International, joined 
the Belgian G overnm ent; and the- Union sacree trium phed in 
France.

A fter August 1914 people spoke o f  ‘the betrayal o f  social 
dem ocracy5 and o f the ‘failure o f  the International’ . T h e  im po
tence o f  the European Socialist m ovem ent was recognized 
everywhere, be it w ith bitterness or satisfaction, and the subject 
o f  ‘T he International and the W ar5 evoked enough bitter 
controversy to fill an entire library w ith books, pam phlets, 
brochures, and articles. T h e  various groups w ithin the Socialist 
m ovem ent, w hich  quickly form ed after the events o f August 
1914 and clashed violently w ith  one another, all interpreted the 
events in diverse ways.

A m on g the ‘Internationalists’ , who were in the m inority, it 
was Lenin who drew  the most categorical conclusions. T o  him  
‘the failure o f  the Second International is the failure o f oppor
tunism . . . w hich, in recent years, has in practice dom inated 
the International. T h e opportunists have long prepared the 
International’s failure b y  scorning the socialist revolution in 
order to replace it w ith bourgeois reformism . . .’ In  Lenin’s 
view , the m ajority o f the International’s representatives, G er
m an as well as French and Belgian, had betrayed socialism—  
a betrayal ‘w hich m eant the ideological and political collapse 
o f  the latter [the organization]’ .7 Lenin ’s view  o f the im m ediate 
past was in the last resort determ ined by the visions and ideals 
w hich he projected into the future.

T h e G erm an radical L eft also repudiated the opportunism 
and reformism characteristic o f  the International’s leadership, 
and sought to analyse the behaviour o f  the masses. For Rosa 
Luxem burg, A ugust 1914 signified the end o f an illusion: 
the socialists, according to her m ain argum ent, had  over
estimated the influence o f  internationalist ideas on the w orking 
masses. For her the w ar brought out the force and tenacity o f  
nationalism , a phenom enon hitherto neglected by the Inter
national and most o f all b y  herself.

7 L£nine, CEuvres, vol. xxi, 10 and 26.
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Both the accusations and analyses o f  the internationalists 
were dismissed by the left o f  the Centre, w hich rem ained 
faithful to the old International, and by the m ajority o f social 
dem ocratic leaders in both belligerent camps. T h e  most 
popular argum ent which they used to excuse themselves ran 
briefly as follows: the Socialists were suddenly confronted w ith 
a situation from  w hich there was no w ay out and they were 
forced to choose between Internationalism  and the Nation.

But although they started from  identical premises, the spokes
men o f the G erm an, French, and Belgian parties came to 
totally different conclusions and laid the blam e for the betrayal 
at the door o f  one or the other o f  the parties to the w ar. E very
one was looking for a scapegoat. T he Germ ans blam ed Russia 
and em phasized the defensive character o f their w ar whilst the 
French and Belgian socialists unanim ously condem ned Germ an 
aggression.8

But the vast polem ic occasioned by the crisis in  European 
socialism, having obscured the prospects o f a sober analysis o f 
events, is not the principal subject o f this study; it is sufficient to 
note, and im portant to rem em ber, that the controversy has 
projected itself on to contem porary historical research. T here 
are still numerous historians who base their work on the insights 
o f 1914-18 , or who see events only through the eyes o f the 
debate's protagonists, w ithout always troubling or being in a 
position to submit the historical record to either careful 
scrutiny or critical analysis.

Considerable progress has certainly been m ade in recent 
years in the study o f cthe International and the w ar5. But the 
m ajor historical question still remains: w hy and how  did Euro
pean socialism reach the position it was in on 4 A ugust 1914?

8 Rakovsky, for example, said in 1915: ‘Before the war the socialists of every 
country regarded it as their strict duty to lay the blame, however small, at the 
door of their own government, their own ruling classes. Now  in the war the roles are 
reversed: the French socialists stress the part played by the Germ an governm ent; 
the Germ an socialists hold Russia and her allies responsible* (Charles Dumas 
and Christian Racovski [Rakovsky], Les socialistes et la guerre: discussion entre 
socialistes francais et socialistes roumains (Bucharest, Cercul de Editura socialists, 
1915), 18 ff.).
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T he most im portant research attempts a critical analysis 
o f the doctrinal developm ents and the theoretical contradictions 
o f  socialism on the subject o f  w ar and peace.9 Another line o f  
research focuses on the national parties and in particular on the 
dom inant force in the International, the Germ an Social D em o
cratic P a rty .10 Because o f  this research w e are now fam iliar 
w ith the process by w hich G erm an Social D em ocracy becam e 
socially and politically integrated into the W ilhelm ian Em pire, 
and w ith the increasingly apparent contradictions between 
theoretical formulations w hich remained radical, in the mode 
o f M arxist orthodoxy, and their interpretations w hich were 
both reformist and nationalist.11

T he attitudes and actions o f  the European socialist leadership 
in J u ly  1914 need fuller explanation. Numerous studies on the 
subject have produced ingenious observations and interpreta
tions. Y e t the tendency to over-explain the evidence remains a  
major fault. Instead o f  studying and analysing the facts object
ively in a precise historical fram ework, historians are inclined to 
explain events and attitudes in terms o f w hat happened after 
4 August, to attribute to the actors— the leading personalities o f  
the International— the role o f traitors and to accuse them  o f 
being insufficiently clear-sighted in the darkness o f  Ju ly  1914. 
Sim ilarly, studies o f  the history o f  European social dem ocracy

9 See prim arily M ilorad M . D rachkovitch’s major contribution, Les Socialismes 
frangais et allemand et le prohlhne de la guerre, 1870—1914, T h e controversy w hich 
led to the confrontation between the Third  International and the Social Democrats 
between the two world wars gave rise to much literature on the position adopted 
by the Second International regarding the question of w ar and peace. G. Zinoviev’s 
collection o f essays, Der Krieg und die Krise des Sozialismus (Vienna, V erlag fur 
Literatur und Politik, 1924, 668 pp.)) gives the Bolshevik point o f view. See also 
K arl K autsky’s basic contribution, Sozialisten und Krieg. Ein Beitrag zur Ideengeschichte 
des Sozialismus von den Hussiten bis zum Volkerbund.

10 A  critical analysis o f these investigations is found in H. H aag’s report, ‘L a  
social-democratic allemande et la Premiere Guerre M ondiale’, in ComiU international 
des sciences historiques, X lc Congres international des sciences historiques. Stockholm, ig6o. 
Rapports V: Histoire contemporaine (Uppsala, i960), 61—96.

11 See e.g. Schorske; H .-U . W ehler’s Sozialdemokratie und Nationalstaat. Die 
deutsche Sozialdemokratie und die Nationalitdtenfragc in Deutschland von Karl Marx bis zum 
Ansbruch des I. Weltkriegs (W urzburg, 1962, 300 pp.) gives an account of the S P D ’s 
shift from support for internationalism to full recognition of the Germ an ‘nadonal 
state’.
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on the eve o f  W orld  W ar I frequently contain isolated facts and 
fragm entary truths designed to highlight the deliberate betrayal 
or the ‘frightful duplicity o f  the opportunists’ . But, in  truth, is 
such p ro of still necessary? Has the tim e not com e to banish the 
ghosts o f outworn polem ic in order to say w hat actuallyhappened? 
Should not the perspective o f  research be expanded, and the 
gaps w hich  exist in our know ledge o f  both facts and deep-seated 
political motives be closed?

M a n y  points rem ain to be cleared up. V ery  little is known, for 
exam ple, o f  the internal circumstances o f  the International be
tw een the famous congress w hich m et at Basle in N ovem ber 1912 
and the crisis o f  A ugust 1914. Even as the conflicts in international 
socialism developed during the war, the accusation o f betrayal 
was based on the gap  w hich there appeared to be between the 
stand taken by the leaders o f  the European social dem ocratic 
parties in A ugust 1914 and their theoretical positions and tactics 
as la id  dow n in the Basle manifesto. This manifesto was rightly 
regarded as the basic docum ent for socialists. But one im por
tant fact was neglected: from 1913 onwards the validity o f  this 
m anifesto’s assessments and analyses was underm ined w ithin 
the International. T h e  International Socialist Congress sched
uled to m eet at V ien n a was to have discussed this fundam ental 
revision and to have reshaped international socialist policy 
accordingly. This fact has escaped historians o f  the International 
as w ell; not one o f  them thought to look through the documents 
o f  this abortive congress for w hich preparations began as 
early  as 1912 and w hich in 1913 and 1914 occupied a central 
position in the activities o f  the International Socialist Bureau 
(ISB).

In  an attem pt to close the gaps in  the docum entation avail
able to the historian the present book analyses the texts w hich  
existed in print on the eve o f  the 1914—18 w ar but w hich w ere 
never circulated. This source m aterial contains no ‘sensational’ 
revelations; it m erely consists o f  documents w hich offer, to those 
interested in the tragic end o f  an epoch o f  socialism, first-hand 
evidence w hich is certainly more reliable than the manifestos
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and newspaper articles hastily p ut together by  the various 
socialist parties at the end o f  J u ly  19 14 .12

Access to the archives o f  the International Socialist Bureau 
has enabled the present author to take a fresh look at the whole 
question, to go beyond the traditional approach and to exam ine 
the actions o f  the International. These unprinted sources have 
perm itted him  to correct inexactitudes and errors, and to 
p u t an end to persistent delusions and insinuations. As a result 
w e have a better insight into the psychological clim ate, the 
political motives and mistakes, and into the underlying theories 
w hich explain the disarray o f  the socialist leaders w hen w ar 
broke out and their helplessness in the face o f  reality.

12 T h e  best collections of these documents (manifestos and proclamations by the 
socialist parties and the Second International) remain those o f C arl Griinberg and 
W . E. W alling.
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P A R T  I

The Resolutions





1 Towards an International 
Socialist Policy

‘D o  you know  w hat the proletariat is? Masses o f men w ho 
collectively love peace and abhor w ar.’ Jaures’s rhetorical 
question on the evening o f 29 J u ly  1914 in Brussels1 and his 
characteristic reply reflect an attitude o f  m ind cultivated by the 
International for h a lf a century. International socialism defined 
itself as the ‘p arty  o f peace’ . Socialism and anti-militarism, 
socialism and internationalism  were synonymous conceptions 
w hich constituted the central theme o f all social dem ocratic 
propaganda. As Edouard V aillan t pointed out in his speech to 
the International Socialist Congress in Paris in 1889, ‘peace is an 
indispensable condition for the em ancipation o f  the proletariat’ . 
But until the beginning o f  the twentieth century the International 
in a peaceful Europe confined itself to m aking declarations o f 
principle and stressing that capitalism  contained w ithin itself 
the threat o f  a  conflagration. T h e  acid test for the International 
and for internationalism  was the Franco-Prussian w ar, and in 
this context the socialists never tired o f  recalling the courageous 
attitude o f  Bebel and the G erm an social dem ocratic deputies.

A t  every congress o f  the First International after 1867, and 
then at all sessions o f  the new  International, set up in Paris in 
1889, resolutions w ere adopted sharply condem ning militarism, 
denouncing m odern w ar as the vehicle for the aggrandize
ment o f com peting capitalist states, and expressing the social 
democrats’ determ ination to do everything to resist a w ar in 
w hich the workers w ould be the inevitable victim s.2 These

1 Speech to the international anti-war rally at the Cirque R oyal in Brussels, Le 
Peuple (30 July 1914), 1.

2 Resolutions which were collected and published on several occasions; for 
instance, in Griinberg, 5—25. In  all the writings dealing w ith the history o f the 
Second International, the question o f militarism and war, as debated at the



resolutions, drawn up after bitter controversy between the 
various socialist schools o f  thought, em bodied the creed o f the 
average socialist, that the interests o f  capital make for w ar and 
the interests o f  labour make for peace. In  this view, wars are 
bound to continue as long as the capitalist system prevails, 
and w ill only cease w ith  the establishment o f a socialist society. 
T he prognosis was gloom y: the socialists asserted that arm ed 
conflicts w ould becom e more frequent and violent as the capital
ist system o f production approached its zenith. T h e  only force 
capable o f  resisting this developm ent, because its own vital 
interests were at stake, was the organized proletariat. From this 
followed the basic postulate on w hich socialist anti-war policy 
was based. Internationalism  and class consciousness were the 
safeguards against all attempts to use the proletariat o f one 
country to exterm inate that o f another. T o  counteract the m ili
tarism inherent in capitalist society, and w ith the aim  o f estab
lishing a system to safeguard w orld peace, the congresses o f the 
International worked out a series o f  proposals: to abolish secret 
diplom acy, to replace professional armies by militias, to promote 
general disarmament, and, finally, at the Congress o f London in 
1896, an idea dear to the French socialists, to set up an inter
national tribunal. As for practical forms o f  resistance the duties o f  
a socialist could be sum med up in these words: ‘V ote  against war 
credits, protest against militarism, dem and disarm am ent.’ T h e 
idea o f  a general strike, keenly defended by the D utch  delegates 
at the International Congress o f  Brussels in 1891, was rejected 
for reasons o f  principle as an anarchist deviation.

For fourteen years, from 1893 to 1907, the International Congresses 
appeared to be satisfied that a general strike was not an available 
preventive of war, but that the best that socialists could do was to 
adopt the other remedy of continuing to refuse to vote a single soldier 
or a single penny for military purposes, until they were in control 
o f parliaments and could bring about universal disarmament.3

congresses, plays a large part. Several surveys o f this question have recently been 
published; see e.g. G . H aupt’s bibliography, in Programm und Wirklichkeit. Die inter- 
nationals Sozialdemokratie x g i4 (Neuwied, Luchterhand, 1970), 230—48.

3 W alling, 47.

12 Resolutions
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It  was in these words that an Am erican socialist, one o f the first 
historians o f  the Second International, W . E. W alling, correctly 
summed up the state ofm ind that prevailed in the socialist parties.

A t  the beginning o f  the twentieth century w ar and militarism 
ceased to be purely theoretical problems, and the threat m ade 
itself felt more and more acutely. T h e  Fashoda crisis, the w ar 
between Spain and the U nited States, the intervention in 
China at the time o f  the Boxer Rising, the Boer W ar, the 
Franco-G erm an conflict in the M iddle East and in N orth Africa, 
the Russo-Japanese war, and the Russo-Austrian dispute in the 
Balkans made the defence o f  peace a disturbingly topical 
problem . V aillan t and Jaures drew the attention o f  the socialist 
w orld to the threat; they dem anded that the International 
should think about the future o f a Europe faced w ith a universal 
clash and look for a socialist solution to the question, w hich 
presented itself in  a new form, and w hich determ ined every 
perspective o f the proletariat’s struggle. Jaures started from the 
postulate that the basic prerequisite for the developm ent o f 
socialism was peace (‘today everyone who works for peace is 
a socialist republican because in a peaceful Europe, w hich has 
laid down its arms, dem ocracy and the proletariat w ill have 
miraculous expansionist powers’4) and dem anded the definition 
o f  an international policy o f  socialism w ith the struggle for 
peace as its goal. It  seemed im perative to him  that the socialist 
parties be dependent on each other in an international fram e
w ork and agree on co-ordinated action. In his opinion the time 
to proclaim  general principles had passed. T h e  generalities o f 
the resolutions adopted at international congresses no longer 
sufficed.

In  D ecem ber 1902, on the eve o f  the second m eeting o f the 
ISB convened to settle the agenda for the international Con
gress in Am sterdam , Jaures gave his views on the topics which 
he w anted the International to examine in depth. I f  disarm a
ment and international arbitration were put on the agenda it 
was, he emphasized,

4 CEuvres de Jaurks} vol. ii3 148.
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not a question of renewed semi-fatalistic condemnation of war, and 
acceptance of it as a necessary consequence of capitalism. What 
needs to be investigated are the causes of dispute in every country 
and the origins of the chauvinistic trends which every national 
section of the Socialist Movement must watch and repress. What 
exactly is the Pan-German movement? W hat are the feelings of the 
Italian, Austrian, and German socialists towards the Triple Alliance?

Do French and German socialists see any possibility o f a 
peaceful settlement of the Alsace-Lorraine question? W hat effort 
must each nation make to cultivate among its own people a spirit of 
peace, and what are the evil trends which it must seek to repress? 
What can be done to achieve general disax'mament? How can the 
arbitration tribunals be given sufficient standing? These are the 
questions which need thorough investigation.5

It was this determ ination to form ulate clear and direct 
answers that characterized Jaures’s anti-war cam paign, especi
ally  after the Congress o f  Am sterdam  when he returned to the 
issue w ith a m uch greater sense o f  im m ediacy. Jaures’s efforts 
tended to be directed w holly towards translating into political 
terms problems raised in doctrinal form. H e introduced into the 
International a new  element, that o f  the socialist leader who 
thought and acted like a statesman. A t  meetings o f  the Inter
national he keenly advocated a  policy o f  ‘action’ : to make 
socialists exert themselves as m uch as possible ‘to prevent con
flicts and to fight w ar’ . A t  first, his proposals were received 
w ith suspicion; the orthodox M arxists, G erm an and Russian, 
distrusted this ‘ corrupter o f the party ’ . K autsky, who rem ained 
the unquestioned arbiter o f  ideological differences in the 
Second International, for a long period openly questioned 
Jaur£s’s socialist convictions. H e expressed his grievances in 
categorical terms in a letter to Adler, dated 28 Jan u ary  1903:

Jaures breaks people of the habit of thinking clearly. He is a rhe
torical genius but that is precisely why he thinks that he can do 
anything with words. He carries this national French vice to extremes 
. . .  For the rest his talents are those of a parliamentary stringpuller.6

5 Jean Jaur£s, ‘L e Congrfcs international’, La Petite Ripublique (27 D ec. 1902), 1.
6 Victor Adler BrUfweckset, 410—x 1. In  1904 Plehkanov, in his turn, complained to 

Vandervelde about Jaures; see ISB archives.
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T h e elaboration and practical application o f an international 
socialist policy m et w ith  several m ajor obstacles. T h e  first 
resulted directly from the institutional structure o f the Second 
International: as a federation o f  autonomous parties it left its 
members com plete freedom  in political and tactical questions. 
E ach party  had its ow n program m e, its ow n aims, and, accord
ing to V aillant, ‘the only issue [at the international congress] 
must be to discover how, given the conditions prevailing in the 
various countries, they can best co-ordinate their activities’ .7 
A ll the parties clung jealously to the principle o f  autonom y. 
T he question o f w hat was part o f  the general principles and 
w hat could only be settled b y  the national parties rem ained 
undecided.

These difficulties becam e apparent as soon as it becam e 
necessary to p ut the resolutions into practice and to supervise 
their working. In  actual fact, it took tw enty years o f  groping 
before the new International becam e an institution w ith 
statutes and rules. U n til 1900 it consisted only o f  periodic 
congresses, w hich called themselves ‘International W orkers’ 
Parliam ents’ or ‘Future International Socialist Parliam ents’ . 
T heir resolutions were o f  considerable im portance and had 
m any repercussions, but there was no organization to ensure 
continued international action or any co-ordination in the 
activities o f the affiliated parties. It  was only after the Paris 
Congress o f  1900 that the International was given the first 
semblance o f  a perm anent institution, b y  the establishm ent o f  
the International Socialist Bureau w ith an executive com m ittee 
and secretariat w ith headquarters in  Brussels.8 O ne o f  the m ain 
duties o f  the Bureau was ‘ to initiate and organize co-ordinated 
protest movements and anti-m ilitarist agitation in all countries 
on all occasions o f  international im portance’ .

This beginning o f an ‘institutionalization’ w hich was followed 
in 1904. b y  the establishment o f  an Interparliam entary Socialist

7 £douard V aillant, ‘L e Congr^s international’, La Petite Republique (28 June 
1896), 1.

8 See G . H aupt, La Deuxibne Internationale 1889-1314: itude critique des sources 
(Paris~The Hague, M outon, 1964), 23-33.
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Commission is not, however, inconsistent w ith  the Inter
national’s initial refusal to give itself a centralized structure. 
T h e  principle o f  the autonom y o f the affiliated parties and 
organizations did not undergo any fundam ental change as a 
result. T h e  International rem ained a federation w hich allowed 
representatives o f  all shades o f socialism to belong to a single 
body. ‘T h e  new International5., Friedrich A dler said in  Ju ly  
1914, ‘is not an independent organization, it has no sphere o f 
activity w hich can be separated from that o f its sections.’0

In  practice, the foundation o f  the ISB was an attem pt at 
co-ordination, necessitated by the spread o f  the m ovem ent 
throughout the world. T h e  congresses alone could no longer 
cope w ith the tasks w hich the International had shouldered. 
Y e t  the ISB, w ith  its authority ill defined, rem ained for m any 
years no more than a ‘letter-box’ for the socialist world.

It  was not until 1905, after the appointm ent o f  Cam ille 
H uysm ans as secretary, that the ISB  was given  its final status. 
T h e  efforts to strengthen the Bureau’s position led to the 
resolutions o f the Stuttgart Congress o f  1907, w hich provided 
the ISB  w ith statutes and rules o f procedure and authorized 
the Bureau to preserve the continuity o f  the Internationars 
work between congresses, thus m aking it more effective. As the 
threat o f  w ar loom ed larger, more and more voices were 
heard expressing the view that the Bureau’s powers and sphere 
o f influence should be extended. Consequently, the Bureau was 
authorized to co-ordinate socialist efforts for the m aintenance o f 
peace. T h e  resolution adopted at the extraordinary Congress in 
Basle (1912) spelt out these tasks still further by em phasizing that

the International shall redouble its efforts to prevent war, that it 
shall voice its protest ever more emphatically, and make its 
propaganda ever more forceful and all-embracing. The Congress 
therefore charges the International Socialist Bureau to watch 
events with the greatest attention and, whatever happens3 maintain 
and strengthen the links between the proletarian parties of all the 
countries involved.

15 Friedrich Adler, ‘D ie Organisation der neuen Internationale’, in Festschrift des 
X t internationalen Socialistenkongress. Wien 1914, 13.
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T h e confusion over the ISB ’s terms o f  reference remained. 
This led to a great variety o f interpretations o f  the Bureau’s 
tasks, aptly defined by V aillan t at the S F IO  Congress in Paris 
in  1910: ‘T h e  International Socialist Bureau is prim arily a  
linking, not a leading organ.’

In spite o f  obstacles and opposition the Bureau’s standing 
in the international m ovem ent grew steadily. T h e  increasing 
im portance o f  the Bureau’s sessions, and the opportunities 
provided by the International gatherings— such as the con
ferences o f  the Inter-Parliam entary Socialist Commissions, o f 
socialist wom en, and o f  socialist journalists— enriched the life 
o f the International w ithout, however, fundam entally altering 
the structure established in 1889, and w ithout detracting from 
the role o f  the congresses. T h ey  remained the most representa
tive events in the International’s history as an institution.

T h e  ‘sovereign congress’ was alone responsible for decisions 
concerning the whole o f the International. This paragraph o f 
the statutes was observed to the letter in all circumstances. N ot 
even in  the critical days at the end o f  Ju ly  1914 did the ISB  
think to ignore it.

T h e lack  o f  a cohesive organization and the absence o f an 
institutional structure in fact reflected a situation and an atti
tude w hich was deeply rooted. T h e period o f  the Second 
International was a period o f  rapid num erical and political 
growth o f  the socialist m ovem ent in the principal European 
countries, a period in w hich modern forms o f  organization 
were generally adopted by the political mass parties. But the 
theories o f  international dimensions w ere replaced by nation
ally restricted political ideas. T he second big obstacle to the 
preparation o f  a jo in t international policy was caused chiefly by 
differences between the SPD  Executive and the most im portant 
French socialist group on the question o f  w ar and peace. T h e  
semi-fatalistic attitude and inactive pacifism o f the Germ ans 
hindered the French p arty ’s optimistic call for action.10

10 For further details, see Drachkovitch; and J . Joll, The Second International 
(London, Weidenfeld &  Nicolson, 1955), 108 ff.



Between 1900 and 1907 the chief preoccupation o f  some 
leading French socialists— particularly Jaur&s and V aillant, 
who were m otivated b y  a  deeply hum anistic and historically 
based philosophy— was that the G erm an social democrats 
should take the threat o f w ar into serious consideration and that 
the International should regard it as one o f its most im portant 
problems. But the differences between the two parties con
cealed another im portant phenom enon: the struggle o f  French 
socialism for the leadership o f the International in the face of 
G erm an social dem ocratic preponderance, in  other words a 
struggle to gain  acceptance for another conception o f  socialism, 
for another form o f action b y  the workers. In  a passionate 
indictm ent at the International Congress o f  Am sterdam  Jaures 
clearly voiced his fears to an  astonished but enthralled audience:

What at present most weighs on Europe and the world, . . .  is the 
political impotence of German social democracy . . . Y ou no more 
have the means of revolutionary action, the power which a revolu
tionary tradition of the proletariat would give you, than you have 
parliamentary power. Even if  you had a majority in the Reichstag 
your country would be the only one where you, where socialism, 
would not be the master even with a majority. Because your parlia
ment is only a semi-parliament.11

T h e  different standpoints on the general problem  o f  peace 
becam e particularly apparent during the M orocco crisis o f 
1905-6. T h e  tem porizing policy o f  the SPD  Executive— strongly 
criticized by anti-militarists like K a r l Liebknecht and Rosa 
Luxem burg, who belonged to the left w ing o f  the party— was 
strikingly at variance w ith  the tense and anxious dem eanour o f 
the French socialists. In  his cam paign in the press and the 
C ham ber o f  Deputies Jaur&s em phasized that the arms race 
w ould lead to a general European w ar. A lthough he had 
no illusions about the proletariat’s ability to preserve peace 
effectively in the im m ediate future, he regarded it as the Inter-

11 See Sixieme Congres socialists international tenu d Amsterdam du au so  ao&t 1904. 
Compte rendu analytique, published by the ISB secretariat (Brussels—Ghent, Volks- 
drukkerij, 1904), p. 37. Q uoted also in J. Joll, op. cit. 102-3.
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national’s duty to prepare the proletariat for this role. In  1905, 
in  the midst o f  the M orocco crisis, he wrote:

W e know that in view of these retrograde manoeuvres, in view of 
the systematic unleashing of barbarism, the international proleta
riat cannot be sure that its desire for justice and peace will prevail; 
we are therefore prepared for difficult times. But we also know that 
the working class is slowly and painfully developing its strength . - . 
that the Workers’ International is quickeningits step, that it is redou
bling its efforts, its propaganda and its organizational work.12

Because they w anted to speed up the International’s decision, 
V ailla n t and Jaures in  Septem ber 1905 jo in tly  proposed to the 
ISB  that the socialist parties o f all countries should exam ine 
‘the general measures to be taken: (1) in  the first instance by  
the parties o f the countries concerned and (2) sim ultaneously 
by the international socialist p arty  as a whole, to forestall and 
avoid w ar by  means o f  jo in t international socialist and w orking 
class action’ . T he International must be m obilized ‘as soon as 
secret or public moves give rise to fear o f a conflict between 
governm ents and make w ar possible or probable’ .13

This proposal was discussed at the IS B  m eeting on 6 M arch  
1906 and adopted. But only the next international congress 
could take a generally effective decision. Som e months later 
the French socialists registered a new success. A t the ISB  
m eeting on 10 N ovem ber 1906 the question o f ‘militarism and 
international conflicts’ was p u t on the agenda o f  the inter
national, congress convened for August 1907 at S tuttgart.14

A s the appointed date o f the congress approached, the 
differences o f opinion betw een the G erm an social democrats 
and the French socialists becam e more apparent. T h e  congresses 
o f the French Socialist Party (SF IO ) at Lim oges and N ancy

12 CEuvres de Jaures, vol. iii, 228.
13 See Bureau socialiste international. Comptes rendus des reunions, manifestes, circulates, 

G . H aupt, ed. (Paris—T h e  Hague, M outon, 1969, vol. i), 175 and 181—4.
14 Cf. ibid. 286. V aillant thought that his proposal which had been adopted b y  

the ISB  offered a final solution. A t the ISB meeting of 9 June 1907, he was opposed 
to putting the question on the agenda of the Stuttgart congress. Jaures disagreed 
because to him it was very important that the whole International should examine 
the problem  and come to a decision.
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considered ways and means o f banishing the threat o f  w ar and 
adopted resolutions w hich presented the Germ an social dem o
crats w ith faits accomplish T h e  Belgian socialists, followed b y  
the Independent L abour Party o f  G reat Britain, expressed 
themselves in favour o f  the French initiative. A t  its annual 
conference in 1907 the IL P  asked the ISB and the International 
to pursue an active international policy in order to be prepared 
i f  w ar should becom e an im m ediate threat.16 T hus the ball was 
set rolling, and the International was very w illing to follow up 
the I L P ’s suggestion as international tension was grow ing at an 
alarm ing rate. A ll that was therefore required o f  the SPD  was 
to ratify the texts adopted by the S F IO  or else subm it another 
resolution. T he Germ ans chose the latter.

T h e international congress at Stuttgart was the culm inating 
point o f  the life o f  the Second International. Its w ork in the 
political and the theoretical sphere was focused on the problem  
o f militarism and war. A lthough long and lively discussions 
took place, both in com m ittee and in the plenaries, the question 
was not exhausted nor was agreement reached on guide-lines 
for socialist action or on w hat attitude to take in the case o f  w ar.

T h e w ork in Stuttgart gave rise to further violent contro
versy between the G erm an and French socialists w hen Gustave 
H erve distinguished him self by his passion. But the debates 
revealed another fact, the im portance o f w hich did not escape 
people at the tim e. Behind the quibbles over words lay  not 
only differences between particular schools o f thought, but 
m arked trends sym ptom atic o f a deep ideological and political 
split w ithin international socialism.

T h e  Franco-G erm an controversy becam e apparent only 
w hen it ca;me to the assessment o f the international situation 
and the measures to be recom mended. It  was not concerned 
w ith socialist ideology but w ith the action to be taken. T h e

See Drachkovitch, 323—30; and R ichard Hostetter, ‘L a  questione della guerra 
nel parti to socialista francese. D ibattiti intem i e intem azionali (1906—1910)’, 
Rivista storied del socialismo> 13—14 (1962), 489-530.

16 See Independent Labour Party, Report o f the Fifteenth Annual Conference (London, 
*9° 7), 63 ff.
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disagreement between the radical left and the m ajority o f the 
International revealed profound differences in historical vision 
and choice o f  strategy. W hereas the m ajority wanted, above all, 
to work out a generally acceptable policy which m ight help to 
prevent a European clash, the Left was concerned w ith  the 
revolution that could result from a capitalist war.

T h e  debates o f  the commission, whose task it was to prepare 
a jo int resolution, clearly reflected the m any different points o f  
view. Four drafts were submitted, the most im portant being 
that o f Bebel on the one hand, and that o f V aillant and Jaures 
on the other.1? T h e latter w ho were concerned with the ways 
and means o f  w aging ‘w ar on w a r’, proposed a general strike. 
This suggestion produced a violent reaction from the G erm an 
delegates, who were utterly opposed to a general strike, because 
they regarded it as irreconcilable w ith socialist tactics. As agree
ment was impossible, a subcom m ittee was set up to prepare 
a compromise.

T he hostility w ith w hich Jaures and V aillant’ s proposal was 
received enabled Rosa Luxem burg, Lenin, and M artov to push 
through their own am endm ent in the subcom m ittee:18

Should war nevertheless break out, they [the Socialists] shall take 
measures to bring about its early termination and strive with all 
their power to use the economic and political crisis, created by the 
war, to arouse the masses politically and to hasten the overthrow 
of capitalist class rule.

Even now the question remains. W hen the delegates adopted 
the resolution into w hich this left-wing amendment had been 
incorporated, were they aw are o f  its significance ? I t  seems 
that the m ajority o f delegates at the congress attached little

17 See Septibme Congrks socialiste international tenu & Stuttgart du 16 au 24 aout igoy. 
Compte rendu, analytique, published by the ISB secretariat (Brussels, V vc D<£sir6 
Brismde, pr., 1908), 109—14. T he four drafts of the resolution are found in G. D. H . 
Cole, A History o f Socialist Thought (London, M acm illan, 1956, vol. iii, Pt. I: ‘T h e 
Second International5), 62—71.

18 For the details, see O lga Hess G ankin and H. H. Fisher, The Bolsheviks and the 
World War. The Origin o f  the Third International (Stanford U .P., 1940), 55—65; and 
N . I. Krutikova, Iz  istorii bor'by Lenina protiv oportunizma na mezdunarodnoj ■ arene, 
Ztuttgarskij kongress (Moscow, Gospolitizdat, 1955), 108—30.



im portance to the m otion because it concerned, a h yp o
thetical future and because they thought that for the m om ent it 
com m itted them  to nothing. For them im pending revolution 
was an effective argum ent w ith  w hich  to intim idate the 
bourgeoisie, not a strategic goal. M oreover, the radically  
w orded resolution in no w a y  reflected the tenor o f the discus
sions or the attitude o f most delegates. A bove all it ignored the 
objections and argum ents o f  those who differentiated between 
defensive wars and im perialist wars, and who declared them 
selves in favour o f  national defence and also o f the class 
struggle. As it was impossible to reach agreem ent on this 
question, w hich  was regarded as purely theoretical and as 
being o f  no im portance to the day-to-day socialist struggle, 
‘ the Congress expected this conflict to be resolved only w ith 
the victory o f  the w orking class in the  principal European 
countries’ .19

W . E. W allin g has rightly rem arked that this resolution, 
‘the most im portant docum ent in socialist history’ , is ‘con
sciously designed to cover up some o f the socialist differences 
connected w ith the w ar . . .  I t  is a very carefully constructed 
compromise, however, and a correct reflection o f the consensus 
o f  socialist opinion*.20

Instead o f serving as a basis for socialist anti-w ar action, this 
blunt conceptual instrument perpetuated the existing split 
w ithin the International. Paradoxically, in  1907 such a com 
promise satisfied everyb od y; each protagonist could regard the 
Stuttgart resolution as his victory.21 For Lenin  it m eant 
the victory o f  the revolutionary Marxists over reformism. For 
the S P D  E xecutive it was a success vis-d-vis the extremists o f  
‘the H erve variety ’ , while Jaures saw it as ‘a decisive victory o f  
French socialism’s international policy’ .

C ertainly Stuttgart was a turning-point. T h e  authority and 
im portance o f  G erm an social dem ocracy w ithin the Inter-

22 Resolutions

** M ax Beer, Histoire ginirale du socialisme et des luttes societies, vol. v: Uipoque 
contemporaine (Paris, Les Revues, 1931), 146.

20 Walling, 25. 21 ICautsky, 338.



national had suffered a distinct blow, w hile French socialism 
registered a perceptible gain in prestige.

T hereafter the relationship between the protagonists becam e 
stabilized. A n d  yet the differences between the International’s 
two ‘great powers’ rem ained. T h ey  becam e acutely apparent 
during the ever inore frequent diplom atic crises w hich  pre
ceded the First W orld  W ar. After the Stuttgart congress 
the antagonism  between the representatives o f  the L eft and 
those o f  the Centre and the R igh t grew  considerably more 
marked, and the question o f  the strategy in the fight against 
w ar was hotly debated. A lthough the controversy affected 
neither the general direction in w hich the International was 
m oving nor its activities, it becam e difficult after Stuttgart to 
relegate the debates on socialism’s international policy to the 
sphere o f  pure theory. T h e  crisis in the Balkans w hich followed 
Austria’s annexation o f Bosnia-H erzegovina heightened existing 
fears. T h e  socialist press stressed the threat. In  Jan u ary 1909 
K autsky revealed his anxiety: ‘For weeks Europe has faced the 
threat o f  a world w ar. People hope that the danger w ill be 
banished but it continues to reappear in ever more acute form .’22

In  the course o f the same year and in spite o f opposition from 
the S P D  Executive, he published his most im portant work, 
Der Weg zur Macht, in  w hich he noted that the contradictions 
in capitalism  were continuously on the increase and predicted 

- a period o f  w ar and revolution.23
T h e problem  o f  the w ar becam e the subject o f  m uch propa

ganda literature. T h e  press and the socialist publicists m erely 
repeated the classical themes and the arguments o f  M a rx  and 
kept assuring their readers that the proletariat was determ ined 
to defend the peace. Socialist circles, even in G erm any, becam e 
increasingly aware that it was not enough to draw  attention to 
the threat o f  w ar and to assert socialist determ ination to resist, 
b u t that action was needed w ithout w aiting ‘for w ar to knock

22 K . K autsky, ‘Osterreich und Serbien’, xxvii. 2 (Jan. 1909), 860.
23 K . K autsky, The Road to Power, trans. A . Simons (Chicago, 1909); for an 

analysis o f this work, see Schorske, 111 .
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at the door because then it w ill be too late’ (as Franz M ehring 
observed) .24

T h e reaction o f  the ISB  was quick to come. A t a m eeting in 
O ctober 1908 the Bureau exam ined the international situation. 
A  resolution proposed by the French was adopted- I t  referred to 
the constant threat o f  w ar, and asked all socialist parties (1) to 
redouble their ‘vigilance, activities, and efforts’ and (2) w ith 
the help o f the ISB  secretariat cto search for means and practi
cal measures w hich, applied in a national or international 
fram ework, can, depending on the situation and the circum 
stances, best prevent w ar and preserve peace’ .25 A lthough there 
was determ ination and readiness to act, this was obstructed by 
passive and declam atory pacifism. T h e  warnings o f  the British 
delegate, Bruce Glasier, at the m eeting ‘ that such obscure and 
meaningless resolutions can have no influence on politics’ fell 
on d eaf ears. But in fact the ISB  could not act otherwise, and it 
replied to his strictures w ith  references to practical difficulties 
o f  organization. These generalizations covered up the w eak
nesses o f socialism’s international policy: precise definitions 
depended on conflicting tactical considerations. As it was, the 
socialists confined themselves to reiterating that ‘the prole
tariat is the only effective force that can safeguard international 
peace5, while looking at concrete political problems from a 
lim ited national point o f  view . K autsky said that the parties 
affiliated to the International ‘agreed only on the negative 
rejection o f w ar’ and disagreed totally on ‘the positive elabo
ration o f a detailed program m e o f overall foreign policy’ .

T o  get out o f the quandary, there was need to clarify and 
elaborate the socialist theory on war, the contradictions and 
weaknesses o f  w hich struck even some contem porary socialist 
theorists. T h e  m ajority o f  the International regarded w ar as 
an apocalyptic threat inherent in capitalism, a threat which

24 Franz Mehring, ‘D ie  Balkankrise% xvii. 1 (Nov. 1908), 73—6.
as Le Bureau socialiste international. Compte rendu officiel. {A) La deuxi&ne reunion des 

joumalistes socialistes {xo octobre 1908). (B) La dixieme seance du Bureau socialiste inter
national (// octobre 1908). (C) La troisibne confirence interparlementaire (12 octobre 1908) 
(G hent, Volksdrukkerij, 1909), 47 ff.



increased as the tension between the im perialist powers grew. 
W ar was therefore condemned w ithout any definition o f its 
various forms. T h e  term  ‘im perialist w ar’ was confined to a 
colonial w ar or a w ar o f  conquest. T h e  social democrats used 
the terms ‘w ar o f  aggression5 and ‘w ar -of defence’ without 
defining them sufficiently for this theory to be applied to political 
action at a given moment. A lthough a clarification was de
m anded, the leading socialists contem ptuously rejected it w hen 
it was given. In  1907, for exam ple, after the International 
Congress in Stuttgart, the SPD  annual party  congress at Essen 
raised the question o f how to decide the parties’ tactics in  the 
event o f  war. W ould the decision depend on whether their ow n 
governm ent took the offensive or was on the defensive, whether 
it was the attacker or whether it was defending the fatherland ? 
Bebel, the revered leader o f the SPD , elucidated the question 
in his characteristic w ay: ‘It w ould be sad i f  nowadays social 
democrats could not in every case determ ine w ith certainty 
whether a w ar is aggressive or defensive.’26

Searching for a better theoretical understanding, some young 
socialist militants, like the D utchm an V a n  Ravestejn rejected 
all attempts at simplification. Starting w ith a thorough analysis 
o fja u re s ’s Histoire socialiste he stressed the difficulty o f defending 
offensive or defensive w ar.27 T akin g the Franco-Prussian W ar 
o f  1870 as one o f  his examples he cam e to the conclusion that: 
‘W hile social class and national interests persist it will p robably 
always be impossible to make a clear distinction between 
aggressive and defensive war. W ar, every war, must be opposed 
w ith all possible means.’ ICautsky’s intervention was very 
similar. A t  the party  congress at Essen and in m any articles 
w ritten between 1907 and 1909 he categorically rejected as out
dated the theory o f  aggressive and defensive w ar. In an article

26 Protokoll iiber die Verhandlungen des Parteitages der SPD abgehalten zu Essen vom i§ . 
bis s i .  August 1907 (Berlin, 1907), 255. O n  the debates in Essen, where a most 
‘patriotic’ speech delivered by Noske in the Reichstag was vividly criticized, see 
Fritz K lein, ed., Deutschland im ersten Weltkrieg (Berlin, Akadem ie Verlag, 2nd edn. 
rev., 1970, vol. i), 174-6.

27 See W . V a n  Ravestejn, ‘Angriffskrieg oder Verteidigungskrieg? Jaur&s iiber 
den Ursprung des deutsch-franzosischen Krieges’, N Z  xxvi. 1 (Dec. 1907), 388-9.
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published a short time before the Essen congress he w ent even 
further: ‘ In  the given political situation it is impossible to think 
o f  a w ar in w hich proletarian or dem ocratic interests could be 
defended or attacked . . . T h e  only threat o f  w ar today arises 
from  overseas w orld policy w hich the proletariat must resolutely 
reject from the outset.’

Y e t this radical conception, w hich K autsky modified and 
abandoned shortly afterwards, did not go as far as the ideas that 
prevailed w hen the Second International was set up. As 
L afargue said in a letter to Guesde on 12 J u ly  1881: ‘T h e  
foreign policy o f  the worker’s party: Peace at any price, to 
perm it the workers’ parties o f  the various countries to be organ
ized and to aw ait events. T h e  only w ar w hich this party  intends 
to w age is class w ar, w ar against the capitalists, in France no 
less than in Prussia.’28 After the turn o f  the century, only an 
extremist m inority continued to preach ideas such as these, for 
exam ple, Gustave H erve in La Guerre sociale.

T h e  debates in Essen revealed the confusion that prevailed 
even in the ranks o f  the party  that was in theory the best arm ed : 
the S PD . It  becomes clear that it was not on ly for rhetorical 
reasons that the preambles to the resolutions w ere verbose 
and misused words that had lost m uch o f  their im pact, thereby 
g ivin g the anti-m ilitarist cam paigns o f  the socialist press a 
certain didactic pomposity. N or can the socialist parties’ lack 
o f  clearly defined positions w hen faced with acute diplom atic 
crises serve as the sole explanation for their doctrinal hesitations.

T h e International was anxious not to becom e involved in a 
discussion w hich it regarded as purely academ ic and avoided a 
definition o f the socialist position in the event o f  a European 
w ar. Its energies were concentrated on preparing a preventive 
strategy. T o  check the possibility o f  war, to prevent the threat 
from  becom ing a reality, to bring everything into p lay  so as to 
confine and extinguish any conflagration, such was the policy 
o f the International— a policy w hich was applied at once during 
the crisis in Bosnia-H erzegovina. T he first task therefore was to

28 See Francuzskij Egegodnik 196s (Moscow, 1963), 477.
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define jo in tly  the steps to be taken so that preventive tactics 
could be successfully resorted to, m aking the slogan o f  ‘war on 
w ar’ a reality. It was hoped that these aims w ould be achieved 
at the International Socialist Congress w hich m et in C open
hagen in 1910, and the agenda o f  w hich again included the 
‘question o f  militarism and disarm am ent’ . T h e  preparations for 
the congress took place w ithout incident. T he SP D  steering 
com m ittee offered no opposition although the G erm an delegates 
showed great interest and took a very active part in the work. 
Y et the basic difference in the attitude o f the French and the 
G erm an socialists once again em erged in the heated discussion 
on the m otion subm itted by the Independent L abour Party 
M .P . K eir H ardie and fid ouard  V aillan t w hich  read as follows:
Among all the means to be used in order to prevent and hinder war, 
the congress considers as particularly efficacious a general strike, 
especially in the industries that supply war with its implements (arms 
and ammunition, transport, etc.), as well as agitation and popular 
action in their most active forms.

This am endm ent was too revolutionary even for the repre
sentatives o f  the G erm an Left, like G eorg Ledebour, the C om 
mission’s rapporteur. It created such a stir and was so energetically 
opposed by the G erm an delegates that it becam e necessary to 
adopt a compromise proposed b y  V andervelde to the effect 
that the resolution should be referred back to the I SB for 
further study and put on the agenda o f  the next international 
congress.29

T h e resolution adopted expressed the point o f  view  o f the 
m ajority o f  the G erm an delegates. It confined itself to noting 
that the arms race was speeding up, and lim ited the means o f  
action to purely parliam entary ones, the refusal to vote for 
w ar credits, the dem and for an international arbitration 
C ourt whose decisions w ere binding, the restriction o f  arm a
ments, and autonom y for all nations. Consistent w ith  that 
delegation o f  duty, the only things agreed upon at the congress

29 See Huitibne Congres socialiste international tenu a Copenhague du 28 aout au 3  
septembre ig io . Compte rendu analytique, published by the ISB secretariat (Ghent, 
Volksdrukkerij, 1911), 3 11 -13  and passim.



were almost identical w ith the programmes o f non-socialist 
peace movements. O ne o f  the objectives was ‘to make use o f 
such support as could be found am ong the bourgeoisie for 
these proposals*.

T h e Congress in Copenhagen thus failed once again to come 
to grips w ith the central problem . T h e  ISB  still had the 
responsibility for co-ordinating socialist efforts in  the event o f 
war. But w ithout any clearly defined action agreed upon by the 
national sections, such responsibility was largely meaningless.

T h e  only definite decision was that whenever a conflict 
between two or more countries appeared to assume threatening 
proportions, and w hen there was likely to be a delay in the 
replies from the national parties, the secretary o f  the ISB  should 
urgently, at the request o f  at least one o f  the sections involved, 
call a m eeting o f  the Bureau.

T h e Copenhagen decisions produced a strong reaction among 
the left w ing o f the G erm an socialists w hich had been powerless 
at the m eeting and which went over to the offensive in  its 
party during the ‘discussion on disarm am ent1 w hich it subse
quently initiated.30 Copenhagen precipitated the split which 
had existed since Stuttgart and for w hich the M oroccan crisis 
was the final catalyst. T he Left saw the Eighth International 
Congress as a backw ard step after the previous congress, a 
disquieting m ove towards bourgeois pacifism. But the m ajority 
o f  the International used a  different accounting system. T h ey 
entered the Copenhagen deliberations on the credit side and 
showed a surplus on the balance sheet.

In their view  the two international congresses had, in spite o f  
strong opposition, m anaged to agree on certain principles for an 
international socialist policy. But it was left to the next inter
national congress to decide w hat means should be used to over
come the differences between the various national parties and 
w hat measures should be taken against the threat o f war.

30 See W . W ittwer, Streit um die Schicksalsfragen. Die deutsche Sozialdemokratie zu 
Krieg und Vaterlandsverteidigung, 1907—1914  (Berlin, 1964), 66-8; and Ursula R atz, 
‘K arl Kautsky und die Abriistungskontroverse in der deutschen Sozialdemokratie 
19 11-19 12 ’, International Review o f  Social History, xii. 2 (1966), 1.97-226.
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A t the conclusion o f its labours the Copenhagen Congress 
decided on the time and place o f  the next international session: 
V ienn a, 1913.

T h e  leitmotiv o f  the Copenhagen Congress, as also o f  all the 
resolutions adopted by the ISB after Stuttgart, was the need to 
co-ordinate as far as possible the efforts o f  the various national 
parties and to strengthen and intensify the anti-m ilitaristic 
movement.

But the m ajor problem  rem ained: H ow  was this task to be 
perform ed? By pacifism or by a general fight against im perial
ism? These alternatives were henceforth to p lay leading parts 
in the form ulation o f socialist international policy.



2 Franco-Germ an Differences 
in the ISB: the 
M orocco Crisis

T h e  deterioration o f  the international situation after 1911 
presented a challenge to the socialist w orld. It  was between 
i g n  and 1913, the years o f  the M orocco crisis, the Italian 
attack on T ripolitania, and above all the Balkan W ars, that 
the concepts o f  imperialism  and the analyses o f  the situation 
crystallized. T h e  repercussions were strongly felt in J u ly  1914. 
T here is no doubt that the G erm an social democrats and 
the French socialists continued to interpret the general situa
tion and the trend o f  international politics in different ways 
and that this divergence o f  opinion influenced international poli
tics during these years. This partly explains w h y the necessary 
unanim ity was lacking w hen it cam e to the definition o f poli
tical guide-lines and particularly to the search for w ays and 
means o f  preventing war. But in the long run the differences 
over the questions o f  theory w hich emerged from the analysis 
and interpretation o f  the nature o f  imperialism  were o f  greater 
significance than the disagreements over the evaluation o f the 
political situation.

In  the feverish search for answers to questions about the im 
m ediate consequences o f the diplom atic tensions and about the 
possibility o f localizing conflicts, issues o f  theory were relegated 
to the background. T here was little investigation into the 
deeper causes o f  the developm ent o f  late capitalist society 
towards imperialism , w hich the International held responsible 
for the worsening o f the situation. But the attitude o f the socialist 
headquarters during these crises— even more than the debates 
at the international congresses— revealed that the Achilles’



heel o f  the International was above all its incompetence in  
matters o f  theory, a failing aggravated further b y  the organ
ization ’s methods o f  w ork and the inadequacy o f  its institutions. 
W hen it had to draw  up a long-term  program m e o f  inter
national policy, it was unable to get beyond formulations so 
general as to make them useless as practical guide-lines. W hen 
faced w ith  a choice between a  far-sighted but vague form u
lation and one that was o f im m ediate relevance but too extreme, 
it always chose the former.

Y e t the divergence o f views over the political situation w hich 
in ig i  1 and 1912 preoccupied the IS B  and the plenaries was no 
longer confined to purely abstract discussion. A t  the end o f  
every debate im portant decisions needed to be taken: whether 
to m obilize the masses, whether to go out into the streets, 
whether to fight in parliam ent. It is precisely at those times 
that the national sections showed themselves in their true 
colours. T h e diplom atic crises led to profound disagreements 
between the socialist parties o f  the countries directly concerned; 
each p arty  sought to minimize its ow n country’s responsibility 
and, w hile justifying its own inactivity, to persuade the others 
to act. T h e distrust between the various brother-parties, barely 
contained at the international congresses, becam e obvious as 
soon as there was a crisis.

T h e  Bosnia-H erzegovina affair in 1908 was the occasion o f  a  
violent clash between the Austrian and Serbian socialists. T h e  
small Serbian party  accused the leadership o f the Austrian 
party, and V icto r A d ler in particular, o f  ju d gin g  the crisis not 
from an international point o f  view  but from that o f  Austria, 
thereby playing the game o f  the V ien n a governm ent. T h e  ISB 
took care to confine these differences to a pam phlet w ar.1 N or 
was the m ajority o f  m ilitant socialists affected by the differences 
between the G erm an socialists and a group o f  British comrades 
over the naval com petition between Britain and G erm any, w hich 
reached its clim ax in 1908-10 w ith the building o f a new warship, 
the famous Dreadnought, even though this event caused a great

1 See below, Ch. 3.
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stir. T h e  attitude o f  a num erically small but influential group 
o f  British socialists, w ith  H yndm an at its head, was revealing as 
regards nationalistic tendencies. W hile the Labour Party and 
the IL P  were categorically opposed to rearm am ent, the leader 
o f  the Social D em ocratic Federation and Blatchford, an influen
tial journalist, denounced the Germ an threat in  the Clarion’s 
colum ns— the most popular socialist publication in pre-1914 
Britain— and advocated a better navy.2 A t the international 
congress at Copenhagen H yndm an’s supporters violently 
attacked G erm any’s policy as aim ing at w orld dom ination, 
while defending the armaments policy o f their own country—- 
in particular the increase in the navy estimates.

This was the time w hen H yndm an’s secret distrust o f  G erm an 
social dem ocracy turned into open enmity. W hereas in  1905 
during the first M orocco crisis he had confined him self to 
criticism  o f the S P D ’s political short-sightedness and inactivity,3 
in 1908 he openly questioned the Germ an socialists’ willingness 
and ability to act in case o f  w ar.4 In 1911 he w ent further still. 
A t the Conference in Coventry he accused the G erm an social 
democrats o f  sabotaging the International’s whole anti-war 
cam paign. H e alleged too that on three occasions he had asked 
the ISB  to bring together the delegates o f France, Britain, and 
G erm any to exam ine the threat o f w ar and possible preventive 
measures and that each time the Germ ans had refused to 
attend such a meeting. D eeply offended by these accusations 
K autsky im m ediately asked the secretary o f  the ISB  to investi
gate H yndm an’s assertions so that they could be shown to be 
defam atory.5 But the incident was papered over; it was 
attributed to the eccentricity o f  H yndm an who had been a

2 O n  Blatchford, see Bernard Semmel, Imperialism and Social Reform, English 
Social—Imperial Thought, i 8q$~i q i 4. (Cambridge, Mass., H arvard U .P ., i960), 222— 
33-

3 Hyndm an to Huysmans, 7 June 1905, ISB archives. This letter was sent by 
the ISB in the form  of a  circular o f 21 June 1905 to the secretariats o f the affiliated 
parties. Cf. G . Haupt, ed., Bureau socialisie international, vol. 1, 145-6.

4 Cf. Kautsky, 389; H . M . Hyndm an, Further Reminiscences (London, 1912), 397; 
Julius Braunthal, History o f  the International, vol. i: 1864 to 1914, trans. M . Collins 
and H . M itchell (London, Nelson, 1966).

s Kautsky to Huysmans, 15 M ay ig i  1, ISB archives.
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restive element as long ago as the Boer W ar.6 In 1908 K e ir  
H ardie had assured ‘our Germ an Socialist and T rad e U nion 
Com rades that H yndm an and Blatchford speak for themselves 
alone and that their attitude in this question would be re
pudiated w ith practical unanim ity by the Socialist and T rade 
U nion m ovem ent . . .’7

H owever, neither K eir  H ardie’s repeated assertions nor 
H uysm ans’s dexterity lessened the tension. In  fact, the renewed 
flare-up o f  the M orocco crisis in  1911 sparked o ff the ‘H yn d 
man affair5 at the same time as it revived a conflict which was 
more difficult to resolve. O n ce again the increase in international 
tension resulted in antagonism between the SPD  party execu
tive and the French delegates at the ISB. T h eir disagreement 
was centred on three m ain points:

1. the interpretation and evaluation o f the international situa
tion;

2. the International’s role and opportunities as a power and as 
a genuine peace factor;

3. the means for dealing w ith the threat.

These differences had become marked as early as 1905, in the 
course o f  the first M orocco crisis, when the French delegates 
had for the first time seen the spectre o f a European w ar. T h ey  
decided to act themselves and also to make the International 
act. Bebel, however, recom m ended caution. In June 1905 he 
opposed a- proposal by H yndm an asking for the im m ediate 
convocation o f  an ISB  conference on the M orocco conflict, and 
in the process defined his p arty ’s attitude w hich was to rem ain 
the same until 1914: ‘ It is our impression that people in 
E ngland are rather nervous and see the situation as more serious 
than it is. I f  w e convene a m eeting whenever there is a minor

6 O n  H yndm an’s nationalism, see F. Bealey, ‘Les travaillistes et la guerre des 
Boers’, Le Mouvement social, 45 (1963), 46 ff .; Ch. Tsuzuki, H. M . Hyndman and 
British Socialism (Oxford U .P., 1961), 200 ff".

7 Labour Leader (14 A ug. 1908), 521. T he Meue £eit gave much space to this 
dispute. Cf. Theodor Rothstein, ‘Die SPD , Hyndm an und die Rustungsfrage3, JVg 
xxix. 2, no. 32 (1911), 179-86; and H arry Q uelch’s reply, ‘D ie Sozialdemokratische 
Partei, H yndm an und die Rustungsfrage’, ibid., no. 34, 270-3.
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diplom atic crisis, and im m ediately pass resolutions, we shall 
becom e discredited in no tim e.’8

This attitude was diam etrically opposed to that o f  the French, 
who were well-disposed towards H yndm an’s initiative, as 
revealed in a letter from V ailla n t to Huysmans w hich dates 
from this period. ‘ It seems to me that one cannot search enough 
for w ays and means o f  m obilizing the socialist parties and the 
international proletariat so as to prevent the w ar w hich the 
governm ents are plotting.’9 These two points o f view  reveal a 
paradoxical situation: the G erm an socialists, pessimistic as 
regards the possibility o f  preventing war, displayed optimism 
and calm  in every serious diplom atic crisis; the French, on the 
other hand, confident that the International could stop a general 
clash, becam e anxious and active w henever the international 
situation deteriorated.

H ow ever— and this must be stressed— it took some time 
before the m ajority o f the French socialist party becam e 
convinced that w ar was a real and im m ediate threat and m ight 
result from  the Franco-G erm an differences over colonies or 
from the Austro-Russian rivalry in the Balkans. O n ly  after the 
congress at Brest in M arch  1913, and after the introduction o f 
three-year conscription did a real exchange o f  views take place 
between senior party members. Jaures, V aillan t, and Jean 
Longuet, acutely aware o f  the situation, were for a long time 
alone in  holding their views. T h e  party, though having confi
dence in them, did not take the issue they raised seriously. 
H ow ever, they were granted great freedom  o f action in the 
realm  o f foreign policy w hich  was one o f  Jaures’s constant 
preoccupations. Assisted by de Pressense, whose connections 
gained during his long career in the Foreign M inistry and as a 
foreign editor o f Le Temps m ade him  a  skilled and thoughtful 
adviser, the French socialist leader m ade a thorough study o f 
w orld affairs. H e was the S F IO  spokesman in the Cham ber o f

8 Bebel to the ISB, 25 June 11905. T he letter was transmitted to the affiliated 
parties in a circular of 28 June 1905; cf. G . H aupt, Bureau socialiste international, 
vol. i, 154-6.

9 Vaillant to Huysmans, 22 June 1905, ISB archives.
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Deputies;, the severe and admonishing critic o f  foreign policy, 
the one w ho ‘sifted ou t’ the international commitments o f 
France. Because they understood the long-term  dangers in 
diplom atic conflicts, Jaures and V aillan t were convinced that 
socialists could p lay  an active role in  the settlement o f  inter
national conflicts by  striving to m ediate and to m oderate. T h e 
Frenchm en were not m otivated by theoretical considerations, 
but rather by a  realistic appreciation o f the facts, reached 
rationally by Jaures, instinctively by V aillan t.

T he G erm an socialists felt considerable suspicion towards the 
pragm atism  o f their French comrades and went so far as to 
m aintain contrary opinions in their prognoses and analyses. 
Indeed, Jaures’s efforts to achieve a Franco-G erm an rapproche
ment, together w ith  his cam paign concerning the M oroccan 
venture, gave rise to K au tsky ’s accusation that Jaures hatched 
‘perfidious designs towards socialism’ . But neither his vision o f 
peace nor his conception o f the constructive role o f  socialists in 
the solution o f m ajor international conflicts could win over his 
audience, even less could it gain the confidence o f the G erm an 
socialist leadership.

T h e S P D  did not concern itself m uch w ith problems o f 
foreign policy. Its attitude towards these questions was lacking 
in unanim ity, insufficiently thought out, and often dictated 
almost exclusively by the circum stances.10

Beyond distrust and scepticism, the S P D  felt real reluctance 
to step into the field o f  foreign policy— a slippery ground, 
reserved for the dom inant classes— where involvem ent m ight 
w ell lead to repression.11 In practice the socialist group in the 
R eichstag did not oppose the expansionist efforts o f  the G erm an 
G overnm ent and in some instances even supported them.

ro M ax V ictor, ‘Die Stellung der deutschen Sozialdemokratie zu den Fragen 
der auswartigen Politik (1869—1914)’, Archiv fu r  Soziolwissenschaft und Sozialpolitik, 
lx. 1 (1928), 154 ff-

11 In September 1908, when Kautsky was appointed as the Germ an delegate to 
the Anglo-Germ an demonstrations against the naval armaments, Bebel, who 
disagreed w ith the whole venture, advised caution, expressing thus his fear that 
Kautsky might be expelled from Germany.
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O ver the M orocco question in particular the attitude o f  the 
SPD  party executive was open to various interpretations. 
Revealing in this respect was the exposi which M olkenbuhr gave 
at the ISB session in O ctober 1908. H e described the behaviour 
o f the G erm an Governm ent in the M orocco crisis as a poisoning 
manoeuvre and said that the threat was fictitious and super
ficial. His reasoning in support o f  this claim  represented a 
rem arkable sim plification o f  the facts.12 H ow  should one see 
this attitude? As incom petence? As political short-sightedness? 
O r  as a manifestation o f  nationalistic trends w hich found 
expression in the theory o f ‘G erm any’s right to a presence in 
A frica ’ as advanced by the right w ing o f  the party? M a x  
V ictor, who has m ade a close study o f the S P D ’s foreign policy, 
inclines towards this last explanation. H e says that ‘there was 
less and less opposition to the governm ent’s colonial p olicy  in the 
years before the w ar’ . In 1911 the Party insisted on the preser
vation o f  M orocco’s sovereignty, ifonly because a French M orocco 
barred the Straits o f  G ibraltar to G erm any and thus possible 
access to her colonies. O ver the question o f  the C ongo com 
pensation ‘the criticism o f  the Germ an socialists was lim ited 
almost com pletely to the paltriness o f w hat has been achieved’ .13

Bernstein wrote in Vorwarts\ ‘T he SPD  cannot be satisfied 
w ith a solution w hich gives France a free hand in M orocco in 
exchange for a small piece o f  Congo’ , w hile Bebel defended 
Germ an colonialism in the R eichstag by  claim ing that a ‘com 
pensation in the Cameroons would have had more chance’ .14 
T h e French socialists who took the same view  on colonial policy 
were not worried by these statements.

T h e  second aspect o f these Franco-Germ an differences was 
the two parties’ view  o f the International as a peace factor. 
T h e  representatives o f  the great social dem ocratic party  o f

12 Compte 7end.11 officiel de la dixiime stance du Bureau socialiste international (// octobre 
1908) (Ghent, Volksdrukkerij, 1909), 2.

M . V ictor, art. cit., 173.
14 See A braham  Ascher, ‘ Imperialists within Social Dem ocracy prior to 1914’, 

Journal o f Central European Affairs, xx  (Jan. 1961), 397—422; Irfene Petit, ‘L a  social- 
dem ocratic allemande et la question coloniale (1884—1914)’, he Mouvement social, 45 
(1963), 109.



G erm any, w hich had becom e a substantial force in dom estic 
politics and w hich form ed a strong opposition in parliam ent, 
did not really take the International into consideration.

T he SPD  delegates doubted the usefulness o f  m aking the ISB 
into an instrument for the reliable co-ordination o f the anti-war 
struggle, and objected to all attempts to extend the Bureau’s 
sphere o f  influence. Conscious o f  being ‘the great power o f the 
International’ , the SP D  pursued a barely disguised policy o f  
tutelage in its dealings w ith  the brother-parties o f  other 
countries and also w ith the ISB.

T h e Germ ans and Austrians were most sceptical concerning 
the International’s ability to find an answer to the changing 
aspects o f  diplom atic affairs whose solution depended on the 
moves and decisions o f the governm ents involved. T h ey  regard
ed co-ordinated international socialist action as impossible to 
achieve, or even as dangerous. This fram e o f  mind goes some 
w ay towards explaining the reluctance o f the SPD  leaders to 
appeal to the ISB in diplom atic conflicts, and their refusal to 
consider the requirements form ulated by the delegates o f the 
other parties. M olkenbuhr, in his diary, showed his disapproval 
after the O ctober 1908 m eeting and accused the ISB  o f  not 
confining itself to ‘workers’ policy ’ and o f  being involved £in 
m ajor questions o f foreign policy ’ , w ith the result that it 
produced nothing but ‘pompous statements’ .15

A  rem ark in a letter w hich V icto r Adler wrote to Bebel 
on 7 A ugust 1911,  at the height o f  the M orocco crisis, provides 
a further illustration o f  this attitude. H e says on the question 
o f a possible session in Brussels to discuss the M orocco crisis:
All in all I am instinctively inclined to view the Int. S. Bureau’s 
activity in the diplomatic field with some misgivings. One always 
feels that one is talking about things of which one is ignorant and 
exerting an influence which one has not got. I f  we, as the Bureau, 
can do no more than any mass meeting can do, namely protest, then 
we had better leave that to the masses themselves.16

15 M olkenbuhr’s diary, entry o f 14 O ct. 1908, Hermann Molkenbuhr NachlaB 
(Bibliothek u. A rchiv des Parteivorstands der SPD , Bonn).

16 Vic to r Adler Briefwechsel, 538.
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D iam etrically opposed to this attitude was the confidence o f  
the leading French socialists, Jaures and V aillan t in particular. 
In  the years between 1907 and 1914 Jaur&s becam e convinced 
that the international organization o f socialism had finally 
em erged from chaos and becom e a real force. A fter the C on 
gress o f  Stuttgart he said confidently: ‘U ntil now  the Inter
national has groped its w ay  using its time and effort to organize 
itself; now that it is organized it can  and must act.’ W as this 
assessment o f  the grow ing powers o f  the International as a 
factor for peace an optim istic exaggeration or ‘socialist bragging’? 
In  the course o f  his controversy w ith  the antagonistic press 
J  aures him self raised this question, and his answer was unequi
vocal. His constant references to the International, reflecting 
his faith in its influence and its powers, were not mere 
rhetoric.

A ccording to Jaures, socialism, in spite o f  its weaknesses and 
its vacillations, was finally bound to com e; it was deeply rooted 
and had a definite aim. In the future socialism w ould have an 
international policy and there w ould be an international insti
tution capable o f  im plem enting it: the IS B .17 T h e  activities o f 
the French members o f  the IS B  prove the point. Edouard 
V ailla n t stood out as one o f  the most active delegates: to any 
sign o f  a threat o f  w ar he reacted w ith  rem arkable speed.18 
W henever there was a conflict, w henever there was any diplo
m atic tension, he inform ed the ISB  o f  his fears and sought to 
w arn the socialist w orld. His proposals, his constant calls for 
action, his prognoses m et w ith incomprehension and even 
hostility on the part o f  the Austrians. D uring the annexation 
crisis V icto r A dler com m ented angrily that ‘you can see from 
the Arbeiter- ̂ eitung that w e Austrians are doing our duty in the

17 See G . Haupt, ‘Jaures et l ’lnternationale’, Actes du colloque Jaurfc et la Nation 
(Toulouse, published by the Faculty des Lettres et Sciences humaines de Toulouse, 
.1965)* 38 ff.

18 Here as elsewhere use is made of the extensive unpublished correspondence 
between V aillan t and the ISB Secretariat. O n  V aillant and the International, see 
also M aurice Dom m anget’s biography, ttdouard Vaillant, un grand socialiste (Paris, L a  
T able  Ronde, 1956), 220-48.



Balkan affair’ .19 A s for the executive com m ittee o f  the G erm an 
party, it dismissed the French moves as hasty or mistaken. For 
exam ple, during the C asablanca crisis o f  N ovem ber 1908, 
V aillan t advocated a  jo in t Franco-G erm an demonstration on 
Prussian soil after the fashion o f  the A nglo-G erm an cam paign 
against naval armaments w hich took place in London in the 
presence o f  G erm an socialist delegates in Septem ber o f the 
same year. In  the nam e o f the executive committee H erm ann 
M uller opposed this suggestion on the grounds that such a 
dem onstration w ould not have the desired im pact. In  his 
opinion it was less im portant to copy the A nglo-G erm an 
exchange o f  delegates there and then than to see to w hat extent 
such an exercise could usefully becom e a  precedent.20 M uller’s 
reply did not display the scepticism that h ad  previously 
characterized the executive com m ittee’s attitude towards 
pacifist action; his tone and reasoning already reflected the new  
trend that was developing am ong the leaders o f the S PD , w ho 
shed their reserve and thereafter adm itted the necessity o f  
becom ing involved in the pacifist struggle.

In this connection, the G erm an historian U rsula R a tz  has 
observed that ‘one o f  the m otivating elements [o f S P D  policy] 
was the feeling o f  sharing in the responsibility for the develop
m ent and future existence o f  bourgeois society’, intensified by  
‘a  fear that out o f  the apocalypse o f  w ar m ight com e a false 
revolution’ . From  1908 onwards, the S P D  executive com 
m ittee’s pacifist moves did not lead to any ‘political reorien
tation’, ‘they w ere rather a  sign o f  resignation and o f a  feeling 
that the constantly grow ing threat o f  w ar must be faced’ .21 
T h e  party’s actions were based on a  defensive strategy whose 
purpose was to w ear down capitalism , and w hich had to be 
confined to pacifist terms so as not to frighten the bourgeoisie,22 
because the interests o f  the proletariat and those sections o f  the

19 Letter of V ictor A dler, 22 D ec. 1908, ISB archives.
20 Hermann M iiller to Cam ille Huysmans, Berlin, 12 Nov. 1908, ISB archives.
21 See U . R atz, art. cit. 221.
22 See Hans-Christoph Schroder, in  Archiv fu r  Sozialgeschichte (1966-7, vols. vi— 

vii), 618.
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m iddle classes that were m enaced by the arms race coincided 
tem porarily and thus m ade co-operation possible. So, the 
Germ ans advocated the classic forms o f opposition that could 
provide a basis for jo in t action by bringing large sections o f the 
m iddle classes and the low er m iddle classes on to the side o f 
organized labour.

Because o f the view  advanced by K autsky that the influence 
o f public opinion could p lay  a vital role in  m aking w ar un
popular and in preventing the developm ent o f  a w ar psychosis,23 
prom inence was given to propaganda. T h e  party ’s propaganda 
themes were so m any variations on the official view  o f the 
executive com m ittee that: ‘It  w ill be too late to resist once w ar 
has broken out. What is vital is to avoid a spirit of belligerence 
spreading among the masses. Because m odern w ar can hardly 
happen w ithout the agreem ent o f  the masses and i f  it does 
happen the rulers have everything to fear from its deadly 
consequences.’24 T h e  proper field o f  anti-w ar activity therefore 
was the press and Parliam ent. K autsky found a  happy m ean 
between the traditional themes and the new pacifist ideas in a  
m agic formula: disarm am ent connected w ith an eventual agree
m ent between the great powers; henceforth the SPD  vouch
safed him real chances o f  success. T h e  slogans about socialism 
being synonymous w ith  peace and capitalism  synonymous w ith 
w ar rem ained part o f  the propaganda arsenal. But whereas the 
R adicals offered the alternative o f  imperialism or socialism, 
the executive com m ittee offered the alternative o f  disarm ament 
or w orld w ar: a choice upon w hich K autsky set the seal o f 
M arxist orthodoxy. As he saw it, the only w ay o f  avoiding an 
eventual conflagration was to set up a U nited States o f  Europe, 
a ‘gathering o f  states w ith a  European civilization in a union 
that will pursue a com m on com m ercial policy, possess a parlia
ment, a governm ent and an arm y’ .2̂

23 See e.g. K . Kautsky, ‘Der zweite Parteitag in Jena’, N Z  xxix. 2 (Sept. 1911), 
873.

24 Die Internationale fu r  den Frieden. Als Materialien gedruckt (Berlin, 1911) (Biblio- 
thek und A rchiv des Parteivorstands der SPD , Bonn).

25 U . R atz, art. cit. 202—4.
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Such a vision was not new  to the French socialists. But the 
tactics to be used in order to reach this goal w ere thought out by  
the two countries in fundam entally different ways. A pparently  
the resolution adopted in Copenhagen codified the com m on 
credo that ‘organized socialist labour was the sole guarantor o f 
universal peace’ . T h e  French interpreted this phrase as dem and
ing action: the masses must be m obilized and the methods o f 
m ilitant labour used to com bat the threat o f  war. T o  the SP D  
executive committee the sentence affirmed a principle that did 
not correspond to reality.

‘T he inevitable efforts o f the proletariat to prevent w ar’ , 
Pannekoek said, ‘have so far been rem arkable above all for 
their inevitable absence.5 It  was in this ironical tone that 
K autsky replied to the representatives o f  his p arty ’s left wing, 
who denounced the illusions o f  the pacifist approach as form ing 
part o f  the strategy o f  integration and advocated an offensive 
anti-imperialist strategy.

The purpose of the anti-imperialist struggle is not to slow down the 
growth of imperialism but to mobilize the masses against i t . . .  to mob
ilize the organised might of the masses that will conquer capitalism.26

T h e  disarm ament issue was the point o f departure for a bitter 
controversy conducted w ith great passion before a sm all 
audience by the leftist minorities. Pannekoek him self sum med 
up the facts as follows:

For . . . the Neue Z eit [run by Kautsky], the doctrine of M arx means 
passive waiting and that all revolutionary activity is nothing but 
unscientific anarchism.
. . . While the old Radicals continually repeated the phrase ‘The 
governments do not dare to begin war for fear of the proletariat, for 
war means social revolution’, the revolutionary Left emphasizes the 
fact that the proletariat cannot prevent war by standing firm but 
only by energetic, active aggression.

For this purpose as soon as danger of war appears and national
istic demonstrations in favour of war begin to be made, the working

26 K . Kautsky, ‘D ie neue T aktik ’, N Z  xxx. 2 ( ig i2 ) , 663. Quoted in Serge 
Bricianer, Pannekoek et les conseils ouvriers (Paris, E D I, 1969), 118.
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men must fill the streets in their masses and chase away the ring 
leaders. I f  the danger becomes more threatening, the demonstrations 
must become more energetic/ Sooner or later there will be an open, 
bitter struggle.27

This discussion w hich was sparked off b y  the M orocco crisis 
o f  x 9 11 did not, however, go beyond the frontiers o f  G erm any 
nor beyond the fram ework o f  a doctrinal debate. O n  the other 
hand, the conflict between the Germ an and French socialists 
becam e more bitter after the A gad ir crisis. T hough  it was still 
‘behind the scenes5, it had obvious consequences: as a result the 
IS B  was unable to fulfil its role as co-ordinator o f the anti-w ar 
cam paign and in these moments o f  tension proved incapable 
o f  effective action. L et us briefly recapitulate the developm ent 
o f  the differences w ithin the ISB.

Because o f  the rising tension caused by the diplom atic con
flict between the Spanish and the French governm ents over 
M orocco, the C A P  (Commission Administrative Permanente de la 
SFIO) m et on 20 June 1911 to exam ine £the effects w hich 
French and Spanish intervention m ight have on the tw o 
countries\ Anxious to be prepared for any eventuality and 
‘wishing, in accordance w ith  the directives o f  the International 
Congresses, to take all measures that m ight help to prevent any 
conflict’ , the C A P  decided to get in touch w ith  the secretariat 
o f  the Socialist P arty o f  Spain so that they m ight jo in tly  take 
the necessary steps. In  the event o f  a further deterioration o f  the 
situation the C A P  suggested, for exam ple, a conference o f  the 
delegates o f  the two countries to the IS B  and o f  their p arty  
secretaries.28 I t  was the famous ‘leap o f the Panther to A gad ir’ 
that m ade the French socialist leaders aw are o f  the threat. 
Jaures set out his country’s dilem m a in & Humanite on 2 Ju ly :

Either we join in the partition of Morocco with all the powers who 
feel so inclined, with Spain, Germany and others, and thereby

27 A . Pannekoek, ‘T h e  Great European W ar and Socialism’, International 
Socialist Review (O ct. 1914), 201-2.

28 Letter from the Conseil national o f the S F IO  to the secretary o f the Socialist 
Party o f Spain, 25 June 1911 (copy in  the ISB archives) ; and Vaillant to Huysmans,
23 June 1911 (ibid.).



create a permanent threat to Germany and to peace, or we abandon 
publicly without arriere-pensee our present criminal and short-sighted 
policy and really return to the Algeciras agreement which we were 
the first to violate.

T h e French socialists decided in favour o f  the second alter
native, and two days later V ailla n t and Jaur&s questioned the 
G overnm ent about the situation in M orocco. T h e  secretary o f 
the ISB, Cam ille Huysmans, was another to appreciate that 
‘G erm any’s sudden decision to send a gunboat to M orocco 
further increased the tension between the states concerned’ .29 
H e prom ptly advised the ISB Executive Com m ittee to call the 
representatives o f the countries involved to a meeting in Paris. 
But V andervelde was o f  the opinion that there was no ‘great 
urgency’ about any such initiative.30 T h e  S F IO  did not share 
this view . O n  4 J u ly  the C A P  urgently requested the ISB to 
call together the delegates o f the socialist parties o f  G erm any, 
France, Spain, and G reat Britain to decide upon the attitude 
to be adopted in so serious a situation. T w o  days later the ISB 
secretariat invited the delegates o f  all the socialist parties to 
com m ent on this request.31 T h eir views differed. T h e  G erm an 
delegate, M olkenbuhr, opposed the French initiative on the 
grounds that the M orocco crisis did not justify bringing dele
gates together. In  his reply, giving his personal opinion, he said 
that he saw no particular danger signals in the international situ
ation ; the M orocco issue was m erely a diversionary manoeuvre 
on the part o f  the G erm an G overnm ent, a means ‘by w hich those 
w ho govern us wish to divert general attention from the domestic 
situation and create the right mood for the Reichstag elections’ . 
H e said that the G erm an G overnm ent w ould go no further in  
the M orocco question ‘for fear o f harm ing the interests o f the 
great capitalists who have sound judgem ent and w ill say “ stop”

29 Telegram  o f 1 Ju ly  1911 from Huysmans to fim ile Vandervelde at Chateau 
M ariemont, ISB archives.

30 Vandervelde’s telegraphic reply, ibid.
31 A ll the replies were reproduced in a circular o f  the ISB Executive Com 

mittee o f 14 Ju ly  1911 (5 duplicated pages). T h e  document was published in full in 
the appendix to the Protokoll iiber die Verhandlungm des Parteitages der SPD, abgehalten 
in Jena vom 10. bis 16. September 19 11  (Berlin, 1911), 471-3.
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before it is too late’ .32 M olkenbuhr’s view , w hich the G erm an 
party m ade its own, was put into words by Bebel: ‘T h e  turn 
w hich the M orocco affair has taken lately does not seem to me 
to make an IS B  m eeting advisable for the time being.’ Therefore 
the ISB  should ‘w ait before convening a m eeting and keep its 
pow der dry’ .33 Bebel’s attitude was decisive and the ISB secre
tariat abandoned the idea o f  a  meeting. A ll these exchanges 
necessarily rem ained confidential. For the w orld at large, and 
even for the militants as a whole, the ISB Executive Com m ittee’s 
display o f determ ination disguised its tem porizing attitude.

In Vorwarts on 7 Ju ly , Jaures dem anded energetic action on 
the part o f  the European proletariat.34 A  few days later 
UHumaniU published a C A P  resolution to the effect that the 
S F IO  was ready to im plem ent the resolution o f  the last Inter
national Congress. T h e  SPD  party executive replied in Vor- 
warts that the G erm an party greatly appreciated its French 
com rades’ initiative: ‘M orocco is w orth the bones o f  neither 
the French nor the G erm an workers!’ T h e  G erm an party 
leadership adopted no definite line. It allowed events to happen 
and had difficulty in  deciding where it stood. Its attitude 
changed w ith the changing situation. T h e  vacillating G erm an 
behaviour, w hich had a confusing effect within the international 
fram ework, was in fact consonant w ith a ‘national logic’ . 
Behind the apparent calm  there was often com plete helplessness 
in the face o f events. T he S P D ’s anxiety only started when 
G erm any was affected.35

32 For the text o f this letter, cf. Protokoll iiber die Verhandlungen des Parteitages der 
SPD , abgehalten in Jena vom 10. bis 16. September ig i i  (Berlin, 1911), 472. See also 
Schorske, 198-200.

33 Letter from Zurich, 12 July 1912, Protokoll {Jena), 473.
34 Jaur^s’s article .‘Sang-froid et danger’ was published by both Vorwarts and 

UHumaniti.
as O ne must also take into account the SPD wait-and-see policy: ‘T h e  Executive 

Com m ittee o f the Germ an Social-Democratic Party considered that the Germ an 
representatives’ participation in the ISB meeting would be inopportune because 
o f the impending Reichstag elections. T he Committee believed that an active 
intervention against the policy in M orocco would m ake the Party look un
patriotic in the eyes o f its constituents’ (F. K lein, ed., Deutschland im ersten Weltkrieg, 
vol. i, 188).
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A n  incident w hich occurred in late Ju ly  ig i  1 is revealing in 
this respect. O n  21 Ju ly , when the Franco-Germ an negotiations 
threatened to break down and Britain’s attitude was becom ing 
critical, M olkenbuhr called on Bebel who was at Scheveningen 
in H olland to tell him  that the party executive ‘ . . . had  heard 
from an absolutely reliable source in Britain that the British 
C abinet was adopting a most unfriendly attitude towards 
G erm any over the M orocco question and considered serious 
action against G erm any’ .36 T h ey  agreed that Bebel should 
inform the IS B  accordingly. In a laconic letter he asked 
Huysmans to ‘be on the alert’ and to make preparations for a 
possible plenary session o f the Bureau and a great international 
rally in Brussels. H ow ever, Bebel protected his rear by adding 
that these measures should only be taken ‘i f  the crisis becam e 
worse’ .37 T hree days later, first the secretary o f  the Social 
D em ocratic Federation and then the secretary o f  the L abour 
Party asked for the ISB  to be convened. T h e request m et w ith 
opposition from  Bebel.38 W h y? Because meanwhile 'the situation 
had again becom e peaceful’ and Bebel was convinced that 
France w ould not allow herself to be dragged into a w ar 
against G erm any for the sake o f Britain. T h e French delegates 
on the other hand, believed that the situation was once more 
deteriorating and supported the initiative o f the British social
ists. T h e  ISB Executive Com m ittee did not know w hat to do. 
Finally it was the Austrian delegate who decided. O n  28 Ju ly  
Huysmans sent a telegram  to V ictor A dler: ‘D o you not think 
that in the present circumstances, in  spite o f the contrary 
opinion o f  our Germ an friends, the Bureau must m eet? O u r 
decision depends on yours.’39

A s V icto r A d ler supported the Germans on the excuse that

j6 L ight is shed on the background of this venture in a statement by the Germ an 
Party Executive at the Jena Party Congress. Cf. Protokoll (Jena), 469.

37 Bebel to Huysmans, 23 Ju ly  1911, ISB archives. Huysmans’s letters to Bebel 
on the M orocco crisis are in the Bebel archives at the Amsterdam IIS G  Cf. also 
Bebel to A dler, in Victor Adler Briefwechsei, 539 ff. 38 ISB archives.

39 A  copy o f this telegram, the original of which is in the V ictor A dler NachlaS 
(Vienna, Arbeiterkammer), is in  the ISB archives. Cf. also Adler to Bebel, 7 A ug. 
1911, in Victor Adler Briefwechsei, 537.
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the ‘m eeting w ould com e too late or too soon’, it was postponed 
once m ore.40 A d ler gave his real reason in a letter to Bebel to 
w hom  he said that

. . . there must be no meeting if  you do not want one; particularly 
in the present situation this would be undesirable and might give 
the false impression that it is necessary to force the Germans to act in 
the name of internationalism. The meeting would anyhow be totally 
useless. What can be done has been done in full measure by the 
meetings in Berlin and Paris and it is impossible to see what would 
be gained if Belgians, Austrians, and other savage peoples say what 
everybody knows, that they are opposed to war. I t  would be different 
i f  one wanted to or could decide on joint action. But there is no cause 
to do so because every sensible human being knows that the Morocco 
question could not and would not possibly lead to war.41

Bebel was in com plete agreem ent w ith  this view point. H e 
succeeded in persuading H uysmans, w ho visited him  at 
Scheveningen on 30 Ju ly , ‘ that the Bureau must not waste its 
pow der on sparrows’ and that he should abandon the idea o f a 
m eeting.42 H ow ever, Bebel agreed to send SP D  representatives 
to a Franco-G erm an gathering in Paris. This international rally 
in protest against the M orocco threat, organized by the C G T  
(Confederation Generals du Travail), took place on 4 August 1911. 
T h e G erm an delegation consisted o f  M olkenbuhr, Ledebour, 
and trade union leaders.43

T h e  indecisiveness o f  the S PD , its slowness to react, was 
strongly criticized b y  the L eft w ho thought that the party 
executive had proved incapable o f grappling w ith  its task in the 
anti-im perialist struggle. O n  24 J u ly  1911 R osa L uxem burg 
published in the Leipziger Volkszeitung the exchange o f letters 
betw een M olkenbuhr and Huysmans and severely condemned 
the party executive’s tem porizing tactics.44 T h e  party executive

40 Telegram  from V ictor A dler to Huysmans, ISB  archives.
41 A dler to Bebel, letter quoted above, n, 39.
42 Huysmans to Renaudel, 2 A ug. i g i  1, ISB  archives.
43 Cf. La Bataille syndicaliste (5 A ug. 1911).
44 C f. Rosa Luxem burg, ‘Urn M arokko. Unser M arokko-Flugblatt’, in Aus- 

gewdhlte Reden und Schriflen (Berlin, 1951, vol. ii), 377 ff l; Drachkovitch, 279-81; 
Schorske, 200-4; R . Hostetter, art. cit. (Pt. II , Rivista storica del socialismo, 20 
(1963), 437- 40)-



behaved very clum sily in the ensuing discussion and the 
silence o f  M olkenbuhr, who did not dare to reply, was taken by 
the public as a confession o f  guilt. Bebel, indignant at R osa 
L uxem burg’s criticism (‘Luxem burg has behaved most dis
gracefully on this occasion,’ he w rote to Adler), despaired at the 
stupidity o f the party executive and was particularly critical o f  
M olkenbuhr w hom  he described as a ‘slow coach’. O n  26 
A ugust he wrote to K autsky:

Regrettably the party executive, and Molkenbuhr in particular, 
have proved completely inadequate in this controversy. I am in a 
horrible situation; I  share in the responsibility and am condemned 
to silence even though I myself would dearly like to turn against the 
executive. I f  things continue like this in the new era I shall resign 
my office.45

But he did not carry out his threat, and at the party congress 
at Jen a in  Septem ber 19 11, at w hich  the discussion on the 
S P D ’s behaviour in the M orocco crisis was continued, he 
expressed him self in  com plete agreem ent w ith  the party  execu
tive’s policy in order to keep up the pretence o f  unity. T h e  Left 
subm itted two resolutions criticizing the behaviour o f  the party 
leadership. In  their outbursts Ledebour and C lara  Zetkin 
insinuated that b y  refusing to act in  Ju ly  the G erm an p arty  had 
disappointed the International. T h e  party executive, seriously 
hurt by this criticism, reacted violently. A fter launching an 
attack on R osa L uxem burg’s ‘indiscretion’, Bebel w ent all out 
to defend his p arty ’s behaviour and said indignantly: ‘I f  there 
is a  nation [national section]— I am saying this w ithout 
w ishing to offend anyone— that has always done its dam nedest 
as regards the International, it is the G erm an p arty .’46 A fter a 
prolonged struggle the SPD  executive em erged victorious from  
the p arty  congress in Jena and continued to pursue its policy o f  
caution. Nevertheless street demonstrations were organized, 
particularly as dissatisfaction w ith  its stand spread beyond the

45 K autsky archives, D  II I . No. 184. IIS G , Amsterdam.
46 Protokoll {Jena), 216. In  his speech Bebel gave his variant o f the suggestion 

w hich he put to the ISB.
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left w ing o f  the party. Vorwarts went beyond the cautious 
instructions o f the party executive and H ilferding dem anded 
new  methods o f  anti-m ilitarist training, more preparation o f  
the proletariat, and more effective international cam paigns.47

In  spite o f  the strengthening o f the anti-w ar m ovem ent 
w hich resulted in  the impressive demonstrations in T rep tow  
Park, Berlin,48 dissatisfaction still prevailed in French socialist 
circles.

H ow  are we to explain the equivocal attitude o f  the SPD  
executive? This question preoccupied the S F IO  w hich was 
leading an energetic cam paign against French foreign policy 
and whose reiterated proposals that the ISB should promote 
the international class struggle fell upon unreceptive ears on the 
G erm an side. T here  was profound dissatisfaction in their ranks 
w ith  the G erm an p arty; all the more so because the French 
R igh t did not fail to interpret the attitude o f  the S P D  to its 
advantage and to exploit it in its polemics. In the Cham ber o f 
Deputies, Lebel quoted a speech which Bebel had  m ade in the 
R eichstag and accused him  o f  nationalism and hostility towards 
France. These accusations aroused great excitem ent and the 
socialist deputies found it difficult to defend themselves.49 A t

47 Cf. R u dolf Hilferding, *Der Parteitag und die auswartige Politik’, N Z  xxix- 2, 
no. 51 (1911), 800.

48 T h e  slogans of the demonstrations symbolized the respective national parties: 
in September and O ctober 1911 French demonstrators demanded insurrection and 
a general strike as a means o f preventing an armed conflict between the great 
powers, while in Treptow  Park in Berlin the demonstrators merely asked that every 
political and economic expedient should be used to preserve peace and that the 
G erm an electorate should make a recommendation to that effect to its candidates 
at the next Reichstag elections. Cf. Jacques Rouge, ‘L ’agitation contre la  guerre’, 
La Revue socialiste (O ct. 1911), 356-60; R . Hostetter, art. cit. (Pt. II), 437. N ever
theless, while the French Party could hardly mobilize 3,000-4,000 workmen to 
demonstrate, in Berlin, by the end o f August and the beginning o f September, 
there were characteristic mass demonstrations. According to the police, there 
were 50,000-60,000 demonstrators; according to Vorwarts, 200,000. Cf. Jem nitz, 
66. O n ly  at the end o f  September did the S F IO  and the Fdddration de la  
Seine C G T  agree on jo in t action: on the 24th, they organized a mass demon
stration at the A^ro-Parc in Paris. *. . . Like their German brothers, they told their 
government that they w ant peace’, commented the leading article in VHumanite 
(25 Sept. 1911).

49 BebePs dimenti was published in Cri du Peuple (11 Nov. i g n ) .  T he French 
R igh t also seized upon the speech Bebel had delivered at the Jen a Congress to



the opening o f  the Jen a SPD  congress, the ISB— which had 
been paralysed for the two previous months, as a result o f  the 
differences between the French and Germ an delegates, to the 
point o f being reduced to passing on the m ail— succeeded both 
in preventing a public clash between its two m ain sections and 
in getting the International out o f  its quandary.

From  outside socialist circles, an unforeseen initiative raised 
the tension to its clim ax, thus necessitating urgent action. So, 
w ithout any preparation the ISB  was involved in the m aze o f 
secret diplom acy.

A  Belgian C abinet M inister on 11 Septem ber 1911 gave 
V andervelde a piece o f  information em anating from the Belgian 
ambassador in Berlin concerning the G erm an G overnm ent’s 
uneasiness at a cam paign o f  aggression which was being w aged 
by some French politico-financial circles close to Le Temps and 
w hich risked aggravating the situation.50

T he same Belgian minister, whose identity V andervelde did 
not reveal, returned anxious from a visit to Paris, w ith  the 
impression that France ‘while recognizing the principle o f  
the open door intends to lay  claims on all profitable rail, 
m ining and sim ilar concessions, etc.’, a factor which was likely 
to lead to a m iscarriage o f  any negotiations w ith the G er
m an G overnm ent. H e thought that ‘i f  the negotiations fail 
or i f  relations are broken o ff the situation w ill really become 
dangerous and there w ill have to be an all out anti-war 
effort’ .51

T h e ISB  Executive, bewildered, had to act speedily. W h at
m attered first was to inform the parties concerned and to
contrast the S P D ’s ‘patriotism’ with the S F IO ’s ‘anti-patriotism’ . T he French 
socialists— in a difficult position— found themselves constrained to defend Bebel. 
Cf. L ’Humanity (16 and 20 Sept. 1911).

50 Vandervelde to Dubreuilh, 12 Sept. 1 9 1 1 ; telegraphic answer by Dubreuilh, 
ISB archives.

51 Letter (copy) b y  Vandervelde w hich reached Huysmans on 16 Sept. (morn
ing); Vandervelde specifies: ‘As for the conversation between K . W . and 
C[aillaux], diplom atic secrecy is strictly kept.-’ It was only one day later that the 
correspondent o f Vandervelde was disclosed as a Belgian minister o f the C ivil 
Cabinet. (Cf. confidential letter from Huysmans to Bebel, 17 Sept. 1911, ISB 
archives.)
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investigate w hether the G erm an Governm ent, w hich in fact 
knew o f  the Belgian minister’s indiscretions,5 z was, or was 
not, misusing the ISB  for its ow n ends. In  a private letter to 
D ubreuilh, the S F IO  secretary, concerning recent interfering 
elements, V andervelde asked that the G A P  should convene 
urgently so that it could be given a confidential com m unication 
and jo in  ‘in  the search for means to ensure the im plem entation 
o f the resolutions o f  Stuttgart and C openhagen’ .53 T h e  tele
graphic answer was a w arm  approval on this decision.

T h e  C A P  convened on 14 Septem ber in the presence o f 
Cam ille Huysm ans who gave them  a report o f  the news collected 
from  diplom atic sources.

O n  the other hand, A lbert Thom as went and m et C aillaux 
who confirm ed V an dervelde’s assertions.

‘Our comrade, Deputy Albert Thomas (Paris) has had an interview 
with the French Prime Minister who has advised him confidentially 
that the majority of the French Cabinet would stand firm in case of 
conflict, whereas he, Caillaux, and the minister of War, Messimy, 
wanted peace: An attitude which the press— under the inspiration 
of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs— had familiarized the public with 
for a long time.

Thus the news from Paris confirmed the news from B e r l in .^

T h e fear o f  a strengthening o f  the hard line within the French 
governm ent was stressed.55 It  was too heavy a responsibility 
for the national council o f  the S F IO  to face this alone: 
the socialists’ participation in secret diplom acy could be 
considered as a serious infringem ent o f  the very principles 
w hich condem ned such diplom acy. So, after a proper exam i
nation, there began a debate on the heart o f  the m atter: the 
C A P , alarm ed, stuck to its stand, convinced as it was that the 
crisis had never been so serious and that, since 1870, w ar had 
never come so close. T h e resolution to w hich H uysm ans 
acquiesced advocated firm ly that the IS B  should convene

52 Sam e letter from Huysmans to Bebel (ISB archives).
53 Vandervelde to Dubreuilh, 12 Sept. 1911 (ibid.).
54 Huysmans to Bebel, 17 Sept. 1912 (ibid.).
ss Letter by Vandervelde which reached Huysmans on 16 Sept. (ibid.).
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im m ediately and that an international anti-w ar protest should 
be issued. T h e  S F IO  for its part, in a radically w orded m ani
festo, undertook to fight a  possible conflagration w ith all means, 
even insurrection. ‘T h e  unanim ous answer o f the w orking 
classes o f  all countries to the crime o f  the governm ents must be 
a  revolutionary rising so as to preserve international peace.’s6

A t the same tim e, before leaving for France, H uysm ans dealt 
w ith the SPD . As early as 12 Septem ber, he had sent the 
following telegram  to Bebel at the party congress in Jena: ‘H ave 
reasons to think situation deteriorating. D o you agree that 
m eeting o f  Bureau or o f  French British G erm an delegates 
advisable. I f  yes suggest Saturday 16 [Septem ber].’57 But this 
telegram  never reached its destination: it was kept back by the 
Jena post office authorities.58

W hen he received no answer, Huysm ans dispatched an 
identical message to Vandersm issen, the Belgian delegate at the 
Jen a Congress.59 N either Bebel nor A d ler nor the Executive 
Com m ittee could grasp the motives for this agitation,60 especi
ally  as on 14 Septem ber V andervelde, in a letter to Bebel, 
insisted on the need to alert the French socialists, but said at 
the same time that ‘since M on d ay the apprehensions w hich 
caused our telegram  have been partly  dispelled:361 according 
to him, this m eant that the ISB m eeting was no longer a  m atter 
o f  em ergency.

O n  17 Septem ber, Huysm ans sent an  explanatory letter to 
the leader o f the G erm an p a rty ; in  an attem pt to hum our him  
he said:

56 For the texts w hich were adopted at the meeting, cf. VHumaniU (14 and 15 
Sept. 1911).

57 ISB archives.
58 Ibid. See also the report o f  the Jena Congress. Bebel protested vehem endy in  

the Reichstag against such scandalous proceedings. It is likely that the Germ an 
Government cleared itself in the eyes o f the ISB by putting the blam e on some 
underling.

59 ISB archives.
60 ‘Bebel has not received anything. W e do not understand w hy situation wor

sened. Expecting news.’ T he telegram was signed by Adler, Bebel, Vandersmissen, 
and Bracke (ibid.).

61 Vandervelde to Bebel, 14 Sept. 1911 (in Jena), ibid.
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The centre of gravity of the problem lies more in France than in 
Germany, and this is why it is our duty to exert our influence upon 
the French socialists. It is for this reason that I went to Paris where 
I said that I would write to you personally. As a result, the Party 
has decided to organize 20 or 30 meetings in the great cities, to plac
ard a proclamation, and the National Council has raised formally the 
issue of an immediate convening of the Bureau, which, according to 
the resolution passed at the Copenhagen Congress, we cannot refuse.63

T h e proposal to call a  m eeting was reluctantly accepted b y  
the SP D  Executive leaders;63 they could not reject the suggestion 
because the Copenhagen resolution gave the affiliated parties 
the right to convene the Bureau whenever they considered it 
necessary. Bebel on his part replied im m ediately to H uysm ans’s 
letter: ‘A t  last I see clearly and am  able to understand w hy you 
insist on calling a meeting. A n d  now, I have changed m y mind. 
I shall come to the m eeting . . .’64

T h e  ISB  convened in plenary sessions on 23 and 24 Septem ber 
in Zurich. T h e central theme on the agenda was the M oroccan 
crisis w hich gave rise to yet another Franco-G erm an con
frontation: Bebel sought to reconfirm  the Copenhagen resolution, 
whereas the motion submitted by V aillan t provoked an ani
m ated discussion on the expediency o f  the general strike65—

62 Huysmans to Bebel, 17 Sept. 19 11; the letter also reached V ictor Adler (cf- 
copy in V ictor A dler Nachlaft) and Ram say M acD onald on 18 Sept., ISB archives* 
In  a letter to Bebel of 18 Sept., Huysmans added: ‘France wants the Bureau to be 
convened. According to the regulations it is impossible to refuse. Personally, I 
cannot discuss it. As someone said in Jena, I am paid to apply the resolutions.’ 
(ISB archives.)

63 O n  18 Sept., Hermann M uller wrote in the nam e o f the SPD  executive that 
they would stand by the conclusions Vandervelde had expressed in his letter o f 14 
Sept. and according to which convening the Bureau was no longer a case of 
emergency (ISB archives).

64 Bebel to Huysmans, 19 Sept. 1911, ibid.
V aillant had produced the following motion: ‘T he ISB wishes to remind each 

national section and especially those of the countries which are directly concerned 
today— Germ any, England, Spain, France— of the resolutions against war which 
have been passed at their national congresses and at the international congresses 
o f  Stuttgart and Copenhagen.

It [the ISB] relies upon them [the sections], upon individual as w ell as joint 
action, to prevent and to avert w ar; and in case w ar cannot be avoided, to paralyse 
a ll m ilitary activities on each side o f the borders.’ (ISB archives, records on 
M orocco.)



a discussion which rapidly led to a ‘m ental overhaul’ o f  the 
International’s preparedness for action.66 It ended once more 
w ith a compromise w hich was to invite the socialist parties to 
intensify their protest m ovem ent against the colonial partitions 
that were then taking place. T h e ISB  stated that every effort 
must be m ade ‘to strengthen the anti-war m ovem ent’ .67

O ne point remains obscure. W h y was the meeting, in  con
trast to the ten previous ones, held  in camera?

T h e ‘indiscretion’ said to have been com m itted by Rosa 
Luxem burg was used as a pretext to keep the debates private. 
But this excuse is inadequate. Plekhanov’s notes o f that session 
suggest that the SPD  E xecutive’s com plaint about L uxem 
burg’s ‘disloyalty’ was only briefly discussed. T h e likely 
explanation is that w hile some o f  the International's leaders 
saw the outcome o f the Zurich  m eeting as a victory, others 
had no praise for a dangerous deviation which im plied the 
use o f secret diplom acy. Several facts corroborate this hypo
thesis. From  the notes taken by  Plekhanov, it  appears that 
the urgency o f the m eeting was m otivated by the necessity o f 
passing on to the delegates -the files on the diplom atic dealings 
w ith  the ISB during the m onth o f  Septem ber. T h a t the debates

66 T he discussion on the V aillan t draft— the second part o f which was quickly 
deleted so that all would agree on the decision— revealed that it was impossible to 
find an effective definition of collective action. Between the pessimists and the 
optimists there were so m any rifts. T he former, and Bebel among them, could only 
agree to a declaration o f impotence. A dler was less categorical: ‘W hen Bebel 
mentions our impotence, he merely states a  fact: our incapacity to go beyond pure 
agitation.’ As for Molkenbuhr, he was rather doubtful about the possibility o f 
taking action after the declaration o f  w ar, and Q.uelch agreed with him: ‘W hen 
w ar is declared, it will be too late to take any measures but there is m uch to do 
before it comes to this point.’ This was also the attitude o f Troelstra who, objecting 
to the defeatist w ay in which' his first intervention had been interpreted, came to 
the conclusion that: ‘W e can do something already. See, for instance, the diplom at’s 
dealings ministers and V andervelde.’ (Cf. Plekhanov’s notes at the ISB meeting, 
A rkhiv Dom a Plekhanova, Leningrad.) Rosa Luxem burg and V aillant were in the 
ranks o f those who were willing to believe in the efficiency o f the International even 
after a declaration o f war. Thus V aillant believed that an eventual rising in France 
m ight spread. But amidst an assembly which did not dare to assume for itself more 
than limited powers, both stood apart.

67 See the brief report o f  the meeting and the text o f the resolution in the 
Periodical Bulletin o f the JSB iii. 8 (1912), 127-9.
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w ere held in camera m ay have favoured a frank exchange o f 
ideas and views w hich under any other circum stance w ould not 
have been possible.68 O n  the other hand, in  spite o f these 
precautions, a new  indiscretion was com m itted at the end o f  
O ctober concerning the contacts established by the ISB  in 
m id Septem ber w hich  formed the subject o f  the m eeting. T h e  
socialist leader T roelstra said in the D utch  Low er House during 
the debate on the D utch  m ilitary law , that ‘various members 
o f  governm ents have m anaged to find the address o f  the Inter
national Socialist Bureau in their anxiety to avert the threat o f 
w a r’ . O n e governm ent had appealed to an interm ediary, 
another had addressed itself directly to the ISB , asking it 
to jo in  in the diplom atic bargaining intended to iron out the 
M orocco conflict.69 Persistent rumours mentioned France and 
G erm any. T h e  G erm an G overnm ent hastened to issue a ddmenti. 
T h e  Brussels Le Peuplei regarded as the semi-official organ o f the 
ISB , discreetly confirm ed T roelstra’s assertions.70 T h e  revolu
tionary syndicalists in France denounced the International’s 
involvem ent in secret diplom acy as scandal-m ongering.71 But 
the secrecy o f  the discussions o f  the Zurich  m eeting was never 
betrayed and the Bureau issued no official com m unique to con
firm  or deny the rumours w hich originated in the D utch 
Parliam ent and w ere spread by Het Volk and the Frankfurter 
J^eitung.

O n  4 N ovem ber France and G erm any concluded their agree
m ent on M orocco.72 For the m om ent the crisis proved less

68 Cf. A rkhiv Dom a Plekhanova, Leningrad.
69 See Vorwarts (22 O ct. 1911).
70 See the critical comment in L Z ,  no. 255, 5 (3 N ov. 1 9 1 1 ), 1 .
71 Charles Rupert, ‘L a  force qui m aintient la  paix’, La Bataille syndicaliste (26—7 

and 30 O ct. 1911). Rupert claimed that he knew from  well-informed sources that 
‘some members o f the Government* had called for the Socialist International’s 
help to preserve peace, and that the members o f the ISB had had a decisive 
influence on the French Cabinet's attitude.

For a cryptic hint o f  the International's involvement in the M oroccan negotia
tions, see *La voix de 1' Internationale’, La Guerre saciale (26 June 1912).

72 D uring the parliam entary debates from the M oroccan treaty in December
19 r i ,  the S F IO  deputies emphasized the positive aspect o f the agreement. T h ey  
saw it as a justification o f  their faith in international arbitration. See Carlo Pinzani’s 
detailed analysis, in Juris, VInternazionale e la guerra (Bari, L a  T erza, 1970), 221-6.



threatening to the balance o f  pow er in Europe than the French 
socialists had  believed. This explains w hy in  the last resort the 
solution o f  the M orocco crisis considerably increased the 
prestige o f  the G erm an socialists. T heir prognoses had com e 
true, whereas in ,the eyes o f  m any o f the leaders o f the In 
ternational the French delegates to the ISB had once more proved 
their lack  o f  sang-froid. A n d yet the Italian  colonial w ar in 
Tripolitania w hich followed the M orocco crisis in  the autum n 
o f  1911 was a typical instance o f  im perialist trends and antagon
isms. A ll this was not really understood by the International.
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3 T h e Wasps’ Nest in the 
Balkans

A f t e r  three months o f indecision and hesitation the clumsy 
and com plicated mechanism o f  the International was put into 
m otion b y  the resolution w hich the Bureau adopted in Zurich. 
T h e  workers’ anti-w ar protest m ovem ent had begun too late to 
be effective during the M orocco crisis, but it was in time to 
oppose Ita ly ’s sudden aggression in T rip olitan ia.1 T he ISB 
knew  o f the intentions o f  the Italian  governm ent forty-eight 
hours before the event. It was V andervelde w ho divulged that 
while the ISB in Z urich  ‘was in the final stages o f its delibera
tions, a telegram  from a reliable source had informed him that 
the Italian governm ent had decided to send an ultim atum  to 
T u rkey  and to start w ar im m ediately afterwards5.2 This news 
drove the Bureau to adopt a resolution stating that it was 
‘necessary and urgent [for the Bureau] to take charge o f  the 
direction o f our anti-war m ovem ent’ .

H ow  was this to be done and by w hat means? Although this 
question rem ained open, the ISB  Executive Com m ittee believed 
that it had been given a m andate to take the steps dem anded 
by the situation. It  therefore did not hesitate to describe the 
Italian aggression as ‘an act o f  brigandage . . . fraught w ith 
danger and new conflicts’ and to suggest a plan o f  action. O n

1 T h e G G T , for example, on i O ct. 1911 urgently convened in Paris a national 
conference of its organizations. ‘Faced with the possibility that war might break out 
at any moment and in view of the terrible consequences that a Turko-Italian war 
m ight have for Europe’, the conference adopted a resolution declaring that: ‘The 
decisions of the trades union congresses on the behaviour o f the working class in 
case of war shall be implemented as soon as war is declared.’ T he importance of 
this resolution lies in the fact that the response to any declaration o f war was to be 
a ‘revolutionary general strike*.

2 Cf. lim ile Vandervelde, ‘L a  guerre italo-turque et ITnternationale’., La Revue 
socialiste (1911), 484. (Speech delivered in Paris, 5 N ov. 1911.)
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7 O ctober the draft o f  a  confidential circular was sent to the 
delegates to the Bureau.3 This docum ent contained a clear and 
coherent statement o f  the position adopted by the ISB. Starting 
from the assumption that it was the duty o f  the International 
to ‘prevent conflicts or to bring about their early term ination, 
to the extent that the forces at the disposal o f  the proletariat 
allow ed’, and that the Internationars decisions could be 
interpreted in one w ay only, it called for the im plem entation 
o f the provisions o f the resolution o f  Copenhagen. T w o  m ajor 
and im m ediate objectives were thus defined: (1) to m ake every 
effort to bring arm ed conflict to an end, or at least to ensure 
that it rem ained localized and did not spread to the B alkans; 
(2) ‘to oppose all schemes, w hatever their nature or origin, 
designed to profit from the expedition against T rip o li b y  
pursuing a policy that could lead to a  clash in the Balkans’ .

T he docum ent said unequivocally that the exceptional 
situation dem anded a m odification o f  that part o f  the resolu
tion that emphasized the action o f  the parties o f  the countries 
involved in the conflict. In  the opinion o f  the Executive C om 
mittee the IS B ’s m andate had  been confirm ed and it was 
authorized to intervene directly, particularly if,

. . .  as in Turkey, the working class of the countries immediately 
involved is too weak to be really active or if, as in Italy, it has been 
content with action that has proved inadequate and, what is worse 
still, i f  people have been found in the ranks of the proletariat who 
support Signor Giolitti’s policy.

H ow  should the ISB  proceed ? It  could m obilize the socialists o f  
all countries b y  calling upon the workers’ parties o f the great 
powers, Austria, G erm any, France, and G reat Britain, to 
organize an  energetic protest m ovem ent w ith press cam paigns, 
manifestos, and questions in parliam ent. I t  could also help 
the socialists o f  the countries directly concerned, particularly 
the Italians, to discharge their obligations, as defined in the 
resolutions o f  the International; finally it could support the 
Balkan socialists in their efforts to stop their governm ents from

3 ISB archives. T he circular was sent to all affiliated parties on 12 O ct. 19 11.



exploiting the situation and attacking T urkey, so as to p ut an 
end to an  uncertain status quo, even i f  by their action they 
threatened to push Europe into the. abyss.

This p lan  o f  cam paign was finally adopted. Put to the test, 
the International’s effectiveness in action showed satisfactory 
results as w ell as considerable defects.

L et us first look at the credit side, at the great protest 
m ovem ent am ong the socialists o f  central and western Europe.

A t  the beginning o f  O ctober 1911, the ISB  Executive C om 
m ittee suggested that international rallies should be organized 
to protest against the Balkan aggression, and so as ‘to give these 
demonstrations as m uch publicity as possible’, it advised the 
socialist parties to hold them  sim ultaneously.4 T h e  suggestion 
m et w ith  the approval o f  m any delegates, although most o f 
them  did not share the Executive Com m ittee’s view  about the 
extrem e seriousness o f  the situation.5 Bebel said openly that he 
was o f a different opinion. O n  13 O ctober he expressed in a 
letter the SPD  E xecutive’s point o f  view

. . .  A t present the Tripolitanian question is of no interest. W e are 
still completely preoccupied by the Morocco affair. Given the 
pathetic behaviour of Turkey it seems that the question will 
very soon be settled. A t the moment there are no danger signs 
suggesting major complications in the Balkans.6

Im m ediately before the R eichstag elections the SP D  had no 
desire to participate recklessly in  a cam paign that criticized the 
foreign policy o f  its governm ent w hich, as a m em ber o f  the 
T rip le  A lliance, was on the side o f  Italy. .

Bebel’s reply was at the same tim e an expression o f  the 
profound dislike o f  T urkey that was widespread am ong 
socialists. N o sym pathy was felt for the victim  o f  the Italian 
attack. Instead, w e find the traditional hostility towards the

4 ISB archives.
s T h e  ISB secretariat’s confidential circular no. 1 o contains the most important 

o f the replies (ISB archives).
6 T he original of this letter appears not to be in the ISB archives. T he records of 

the secretariat’s correspondence, preserved b y  Cam ille Huysmans, contain 
extensive extracts in French from this letter, from which the quotation is taken.
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‘sick m an o f Europe7, the O ttom an Em pire, and com plete 
distrust o f  the Y ou n g  Turks against w hom , as V andervelde put 
it,7 ‘the International had the most legitim ate grievances’ .

T h e  Y o u n g  T urk  revolution in J u ly  1908 had certainly been 
applauded b y  Europe’s socialists who saw it as an im portant 
step forward. It  had aroused in them  the hope that, thanks to 
the efforts o f  its reformers, backw ard T u rkey  w ould becom e an 
im portant factor in the struggle for peace and for the preser
vation o f  the status quo in the Balkans. ‘I have fought and shall 
continue to fight for the consolidation o f  the new regim e in 
T u rkey/ wrote Rakovsky, one o f  the most respected socialist 
leaders in the Balkans, in 1909.8 T h e International shared this 
opinion. O n  11 O ctober 1908, the ISB  voted for a resolution 
welcom ing the fall o f  A b d ul H am id’s regim e because the various 
peoples o f the O ttom an Em pire w ould now  be able to determ ine 
their ow n destinies and introduce ‘m odern liberties’ , thereby 
giving the more recent workers’ m ovem ent a  chance to develop. 
H ow ever, the Bureau’s support w aned w hen the revolution o f 
the Y ou n g  Turks changed direction. T h e  reprisals against the 
nationalities and the young socialist m ovem ent— and this in  
spite o f  the fact that the movem ent supported the regim e9—  
m ade the International see that there was reason for concern. 
‘T h e Y o u n g  Turks often surpass even the old regime o f  A bd ul 
H am id in crim inal brutality ’ , said a  report on the situation in 
T u rkey subm itted by the socialist parties o f Serbia and B ulgaria 
to the C openhagen Congress.10

T h e  representatives o f  the various socialist groups in T urkey, 
who gathered in Salonica in January 1911, dem anded ‘ the 
support o f  the International in the struggle o f  the O ttom an 
proletariat against reaction’ 11 and the IS B  secretariat responded 
to this appeal. T h e  persecutions o f  socialists in  T u rk ey  raised

7 Vandervelde, art. cit, 486.
8 Cf. G . H aupt and M adeleine Reb^rioux, ‘L e socialisme et la question coloniale 

avant 1914: l ’attitude de lTnternationale’, Le Mouvement social 45 (1963), 28 ff.
9 Cf. G . H aupt, ‘Les debuts du mouvement socialiste en T urqu ie ’, ibid. 127-8.

*° Cf. ibid. T h a t is, the Bulgarian leftist socialist party.
11 ISB archives.
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violent protests in  the European workers’ press w hich severely 
criticized the regime o f  the Y ou n g  Turks. Jaures alone sup
ported them. A lthough alarm ed by the developm ents in 
T urkey he thought that caution should be exercised in ju d gin g  
the new regim e.12 In  his opinion the situation was prim arily the 
result o f the fatal policy o f  the European powers *. . . w ho 
m otivated by base com petitive instincts were unw illing to push 
through successful reforms in T u rkey  and who also lacked the 
necessary intellectual authority to give the country good advice’ .

A ccording to Jaures, it was the duty o f  European socialism 
to support the Y ou n g  T urks’ regim e because it w ould be a 
misfortune for civilization ‘i f  the world o f Islam in the form o f a 
new  T u rkey  could not be m ade to share in the developm ent and 
progress o f  m odem  Europe’ . Jaures adm itted that the anti
socialist policy o f  the Y ou n g  Turks was disastrous, but m ain
tained that the International must not lose sight o f  the more 
im portant and more general problem  o f peace. Indeed the 
consolidation o f the new regim e in T urkey m eant the stabili
zation o f  the situation in the East. O ne thing had been certain 
for Jaures since 1908: the East in general and the Balkans in 
particular had becom e the focal point o f the European powers’ 
struggle for spheres o f  influence, the centre o f constant con
flicts that could degenerate into a European war.

I have dealt w ith Jaures’s attitude in some detail because 
his views, w hich were for a long time rejected by the socialists 
as a whole and even attacked by the Balkan socialists, had a 
strong influence on the ISB  Executive Com m ittee in O ctober
1911. In  the face o f  an aggression that was fraught w ith  conse
quences for the precarious Balkan equilibrium , Jaures’s view  
prevailed. T h e  International agreed that its ow n attitude 
towards T u rk ey  must be m otivated not m erely by  ethical con
siderations but by political ones, w ith  the aim o f preserving the 
peace. T h e  Executive Com m ittee set out to persuade the 
affiliated parties to accept this line and to create a m ovem ent

12 For the details, see G . Haupt, ‘Jaurfes et PInternationale5, in Actes du colloque 
Jaurbs et la Nation (Toulouse, 1965), 47—50.



o f  support for the victim , Turkey. Its language, the arguments 
in its circulars, showed that there were difficulties to overcom e:

W e are not among those who have drawn a veil over the mistakes of 
the government of the Young Turks. The working class in particular 
has reason to complain of the laws preventing the formation of 
coalitions, and at Copenhagen all reports emanating from Turkish 
organizations pointed to the dangerous consequences of this anti
working-class policy.

Nevertheless, the International was anxious ‘to prevent con
flicts and to term inate them ’ ,13 and therefore to forget for the 
moment its quarrel w ith  the Y ou n g Turks.

This point o f  view  won the day, thanks to the unexpectedly 
m oderate attitude o f  the W orkers’ Socialist Federation o f 
Salonica and to the efforts o f the leaders o f  the Y ou n g  Turks to 
achieve a reconciliation. As early as O ctober 1911 the executive 
o f  the W orkers’ Socialist Federation o f Salonica inform ed the 
ISB  secretariat that its organization would not attem pt to make 
difficulties for the Turkish governm ent, that it w ould eschew 
all hostile demonstrations w hich m ight lead to upheavals and 
‘give Ita ly  a justification for her aggression’ ; it w ould w ait for the 
conflict to end ‘before draw ing up a balance sheet o f  gains and 
losses’ and before taking the leaders o f the Y o u n g  Turks 
‘seriously to task’ .14 O n  the other hand, the president o f the 
Turkish C ham ber o f  Deputies, Ahm ed R iza , on 16 O ctober 
addressed a letter to the president o f  the International, V an d er
velde, appealing to European socialism for assistance.15 This 
appeal, w hich was published by the socialist press, achieved the 
desired result. T h e IS B  adopted the Executive Com m ittee’s 
proposal o f  3 N ovem ber to call upon ‘the workers’ organizations

13 Cf. the circular o f 12 O ct. 1911 quoted above (p. 57, n. 3). In the speech he 
made in Paris on 5 N ov., Vandervelde declared: ‘The workers’ International has 
very legitim ate grievances against the government of the Young Turks . . . W e are 
not going to forget them and consequently, had we not been faced with such a vile 
process we should not have given the government of the Young Turks tokens of 
our sym pathy’ (Vandervelde, art. cit. 486).

*4 Saul Nahum  to Cam ille Huysmans, 3 O ct. 1911, ISB archives.
IS T h e  text of the letter was sent on 2 Nov. 1911 as circular no. 12 by the ISB 

secretariat to all ISB delegates.
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o f the cities o f  Europe5 to organize ‘rallies or demonstrations’ 
to coincide w ith the ‘pilgrim ages’ o f  Turkish parliam entarians 
to these cities.16

But above all, the overw helm ing m ajority o f  delegates to the 
ISB  agreed on the w ording o f the manifesto17 w hich  called for 
international anti-w ar demonstrations and w hich reconciled 
the points o f  view  o f  Jaures and o f  the Balkan socialists. 
Basically this docum ent saw the Italian  attack as a crim inal 
venture

. . . that will prove disastrous, perhaps more disastrous for the 
victor than for the victim, that threatens to unleash the scourge of 
a world war and to open up an abyss between Europe and the new 
Islamic world and that is bound in the last resort to provide the 
powers with an excuse to make the existing military burdens more 
oppressive than ever.

A t  the same tim e the International expressed the wish

. . . that the Turkish Government by drawing the obvious lesson 
from the events shall try to redress existing ethnic differences and 
take note of working class complaints— thereby making an effective 
contribution towards a rapprochement between the Balkan nations 
until such time as their closer union into a federative organization 
can take place.

T h e  International’s slogan (condem nation o f  the aggressor and 
support o f  the victim , Turkey) and its recom mendations to 
condem n not only Ita ly ’s policy bu t all im perialist policy were by 
and large accepted by the executives o f  the socialist parties 
and the broad mass o f  organized labour. T h e  big demon
strations that took place on 5 N ovem ber 19 11— the day on 
w hich the Italians announced the annexation o f  T rip oli— in 
all European capitals in  the presence o f  delegates from the 
ISB , assumed such dimensions18 that they gave rise to optimism 
and to faith in the power o f  international socialism. In  the 
opinion o f  its leading personalities the International had passed

16 Confidential circular by the ISB secretariat o f 3 Nov. 1911, ISB archives.
17 This manifesto was reprinted by the socialist press the world over.
18 T he reports on the international demonstrations o f  5 N ovem ber prepared by 

the secretaries o f the affiliated parties for the ISB, are revealing in this context. 
(ISB archives, unclassified documents).
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the test and proved its ability to oppose w ar. European social
ism put all its energies into this peace offensive and continued 
w ith  every means at its disposal to prom ote the grow ing pacifist 
movem ent am ong the workers. T h e  peace offensive was the 
central theme o f the SP D  election cam paign late in 1911 and 
early in 1912, aind the propaganda m aterial19 distributed 
am ong party  members emphasized the need to tell the elector
ate that:

The anti-war protest is not a platonic peace demonstration, not 
merely an expression of sympathy for the victims of the madness o f 
our rulers. It is our own affairs, the most urgent affairs o f the German 
proletariat that are at stake. A ll foreign entanglements, however distant 
the country, all colonial acquisitions, even if seemingly peaceful, are 
today a threat to the peace of Europe, and, for the German people in 
particular, they constitute a threat which the growing conflict be
tween British and German capitalism makes ever more dangerous.

T h e elections o f  Janu ary 1912 ended w ith  a victory for 
the S P D  w hich presented itself as the party  o f  peace. But despite 
this success w ithin the International the situation did not im 
prove. Its cam paign against the T urko-Italian  w ar failed 
because o f  the lack  o f action by the sections o f  the countries 
directly concerned, above all the Italian  and partly  also the 
Balkan sections. For the former the resolutions o f  the Inter
national rem ained for a long tim e a dead letter; in the eyes o f  
the latter they ridiculed the Bureau’s authority.

A t  the ISB  session in Z urich  the Italian delegate, Pom peo 
Giotti, had in the nam e o f his party pledged his word to take 
action against any m ilitaristic moves by  his governm ent.20 
W hen in the night o f 26/27 Septem ber the Italian  G overnm ent 
addressed an ultim atum  to T urkey, and forty-eight hours later 
declared w ar, the ISB  had no doubt that the socialists o f  the 
peninsula w ould do their duty. T h e  Italian  section was con
sidered one o f the International’s most im portant; the socialist 
party  seemed to have taken a firm  foothold in Ita ly  and the

19 Die Internationale fUr denFrieden, 13. (M y  italics.)
20 V aillant to Huysmans, 3 N ov. 1911, ISB archives.
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ideas o f its theorists, such as Labriola, had m ade their mark. In 
1905 and particularly in the spring o f 1911 the Italian socialist 
party (ISP) had  proved its internationalist attitude and, when 
the tension between the two countries had reached its peak, its 
determ ination to preserve peace b y  initiating, together w ith  the 
socialists o f  Austria-H ungary, a cam paign to oppose higher 
m ilitary expenditure and the threat o f w ar.21 This cam paign 
was not intended m erely as a piece o f propaganda, lim ited to a 
statement o f principles, but, as V icto r A d ler said, allow ed ‘the 
parties o f the two states that are facing each other in arms, 
A ustria-H ungary and Italy, to discuss concrete points o f dis
agreem ent and to adopt a concrete political stand on them ’ .22 
As the crisis subsided the socialist summit m eeting planned for 
Easter 1911 in R om e was postponed. This move, o f  w hich the 
ISB  was informed, led the socialist w orld to think that the 
Italians were vigilant and determ ined to act i f  there was a 
crisis.

H ence the disappointm ent at the end o f  Septem ber 1911 
w hen the executive o f the ISP, having tried to call a general 
strike,23 allowed itself to be bribed by liberal reforms and 
G iolitti’s promise to introduce universal suffrage, and retreated. 
U nder the pressure o f growing nationalism  its reformist right 
wing, headed by Bissolati and Bonom i, publicly supported the 
governm ent’s policy and joined the supporters o f  the T ripoli- 
tanian w ar.24 This volte-face caused tremendous excitem ent

21 Cf. A Z  (4 Feb. 19 11), 3 ; and tlie documents preserved in the ISB archives.
22 V ictor A dler to the Executive Com m ittee of the ISB, 13 M ar. 1911, five type

written pages, ISB archives. For the joint action envisaged by the Austrian and 
Italian socialist parties, see also Renato Monteleone, ‘ Iniziative e convegni' 
socialisti italo-austriaci per la pace nel decennio prebellico,) Rivista storica del 
socialismo x. 32 (1969), 1—43 .

23 A t the ISB m eeting on 23/24 Sept., the Italian delegate, Ciotti, declared: ‘W e 
have finally decided to have recourse to a general strike. To-m orrow there will be 
meetings taking place all over Italy. O nly two deputies in the parliam entary socialist 
group favour the venture in Tripolitania* (Plekhanov’s notes, A rkhiv Doma 
Plekhanova, Leningrad).

24 Details are found in Gaetano A rfe’s study, ‘Les socialistes italiens et la question 
coloniale’, Le Mouvement social 45 (1963), 82—5; on the fram e o f mind then pre
vailing in Italy, see R onald S. Cunsolo, ‘L ibya, Italian Nationalism and the Revolt 
against G iolitti5, Journal o f  Modem History xxxvii. 2 (1965), 171-85.
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in  both the Italian  workers* m ovem ent and the International. 
T h e  delegate o f  the W orkers’ Socialist Federation o f Salonica 
im m ediately inform ed the ISB  secretariat o f the ‘confusion 
created by the pitiful failure o f  the socialist party ’ and drew its 
attention to the fact ‘that it could be dangerous for the Inter
national i f  such non-com pliance w ith  jo in tly  adopted resolutions 
rem ained uncensored5.25 T h e  Executive Com m ittee voiced 
censure w ithout, however, going to the extreme. In  the 
confidential circular o f  12 O ctober it told the Italian socialists 
firm ly ‘that the proletariat cannot have two views, neither can 
it pursue two policies. Its anti-w ar activity must be unanimous\ 26 
This reprim and had the support o f only some delegates, 
including V aillan t, who asked the Executive Com m ittee to tell 
the Italians ‘that in  Italy  as elsewhere a socialist who forgets 
the instructions on the anti-w ar struggle which he has been 
given by his party congresses and by the international con
gresses at Stuttgart and Copenhagen, fails in his international 
duty’ .27 W h at effect did this adm onition o f  the secretariat o f  
the International have in Italy?  T h e letters from Cam ille 
Huysmans, w hich contained the criticism o f the Bureau and 
o f the other affiliated parties, were discussed at the plenary 
m eeting o f the IS P  Executive and the com plaint was rejected. 
T h e  party executive stated that ‘its conscience was clear and it 
was convinced that it had m ade the party do its duty, nam ely 
to protest against the T ripoli venture’ , and it authorized the 
party  secretary, Pom peo Ciotti, to protest to the ISB ‘against 
the unjustified criticism o f the Italian  socialists by the other 
nations’ .28 So as not to add further fuel to the fire the Executive 
Com m ittee pretended to soothe the Italians but did not hide 
its misgivings. In  its public documents the Bureau therefore 
avoided any denouncem ent o f  the failure o f  the IS P , but

25 Saul Nahum  to Cam ille Huysmans, 3 O ct. 1911, ISB archives.
26 Circular of 12 O ct. 19 11,ISB archives.
27 Cam ille Huysmans to Pompeo Ciotti, 10 O ct. 19 11. See G. Haupt, ‘L ’lnter- 

nazionale socialista e la conquesta libica’, Movimento operaio e socialista xiii. 1 (1967), 
17—18.

28 Pompeo Ciotti to Cam ille Huysmans. Cf. ibid. 20-1.
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made few  references to the efforts o f the Italian comrades. 
W hile the Bureau through its secretary continued to exert 
pressure on the IS P  leaders, rem inding them  o f their d uty  and 
asking them  for an account o f their actions against the Italian  
governm ent press, the Italians reassured the Executive C om 
m ittee that the IS P  Executive lost no opportunity ‘o f  ful
filling its socialist duty in com pliance w ith  the jo int principles 
and resolutions o f the International Congresses’ .29 In  all his 
replies Pom peo Ciotti manifested a suspicious sensitivity and 
constantly em phasized that even in extrem ely difficult moments 
his party ‘never gives w ay and maintains its reputation’ . In 
D ecem ber 1911 C iotti w ent so far as to claim  that c. . . in  view  
o f this fact all criticism must cease and all requests for more 
energetic manifestations— from  w hatever quarter they em anate 
— must in justice be described as exaggerated and irrational’ . 
A n d  he added:

Further I  must draw your attention to the fact that in a situation 
similar to but less difficult than ours the socialist comrades of other 
countries have done very much less than we to stave off the threat 
o f war, to preserve peace and to protect against aggressive colonial 
policies. It seems unnecessary for me to go into details as you are 
better acquainted than I am with the history of international 
socialism.

T h e ISB  secretariat ignored C iotti’s attacks and doubted his 
explanations.

Instead o f  opening an investigation, the Bureau put the case 
o f the Italian  section in the files. But in the eyes o f  the Inter
national the IS P  had becom e discredited by its attitude during 
the T urko-Italian  w ar. H ence the initiatives o f  the Italian  
party in 1913 and 1914 were, as w e shall see, received w ith 
suspicion and even contem pt. A n d in spite o f  the IS B ’s wish to 
preserve the unity o f  socialism at any price, the decision o f  the 
Congress o f  R eggio Em ilia in  1912, to expel Bissolati and his 
friends from  the ranks o f  the ISP , was received w ith  undis
guised satisfaction.

z9 See Pompeo C iotti’s letter to Cam ille Huysmans. Cf. ibid. 22—4.
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I f  in Ita ly  it was the presence o f  various trends w ithin the 
same party and the dom ination o f the right w ing that paralysed 
the effective pacifist action desired b y  the ISB, in  the Balkans 
the same effect was brought about by rivalry and hostility 
between various factions o f  the Left. A lthough in 1911 most 
Balkan socialist parties could claim  to have existed for twenty 
years, they were num erically w eak. In spite o f com m on charac
teristics o f developm ent they were slow to abandon their short
sighted view point and to consider the Balkans as a whole. 
Christian Rakovsky, an outstanding personality through his 
activities in the Balkans and in  international socialism, played 
an im portant part. H e was the one who ‘shattered the barriers’ . 
After the Congress at Stuttgart, he suggested that the socialist 
party leaders o f south-east Europe should come to an agree
m ent and work out com m on issues as regards the social and 
national problems in the Balkan area.30 It  was only under the 
pressure o f  international events, after the annexation o f  Bosnia- 
H erzegovina, that this proposal, w hich  h ad  K autsky’s support, 
was im plem ented.31

T h e  theoretical and political conclusions to be draw n from 
these events had been clearly put at the first conference o f 
Balkan socialist parties, held in Belgrade from 7 to 9 Jan u ary  
1910. T h e  com m on goal decided upon was the foundation o f 
a  dem ocratic federal republic o f Balkan countries. W ith  this 
federation the socialists hoped to solve the burning nationalities 
question in the Balkans, ensure social reform, and bring about 
dem ocratic changes. T hus they thought they could clear up 
the ‘wasps’ nest in the Balkans’ , free themselves ‘from  the 
tutelage imposed by European diplom acy’, and resist the in
trigues o f  the great powers. T h e y  expressed their opposition to 
European capitalism ’s policy o f  intervention and conquest and

30 See the report o f the R um anian Social Dem ocratic Party in the Periodical 
Bull. ISB  v. 11 (1914), 76—7; cf. also G. Racovski, Vers L'entente balkanique (M ayenne,
G. Colin, 1908, 23 pp.).

31 T here arc m any references to the roles played by Kautsky and Christian 
Rakovsky in the unpublished correspondence between the two men. (Cf. Kautsky 
archives, Amsterdam, IISG .)
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said that for this there was only one rem edy: to free the Balkan 
peoples from particularism  and from  the isolation in w hich  
they lived. ‘W e must break down the frontiers that separate 
these peoples whose cultures are identical, these countries whose 
econom ic and political fortunes are closely linked, and thus 
shake o ff the yoke o f  foreign dom ination w hich robs nations o f 
the right to determ ine their ow n fate.’32

T h e first Belgrade conference had defined the principles 
w hich were based on anti-im perialist feeling. It  was to be the 
task o f  a second assembly to im plem ent these principles and to 
work out jo in t tactics. In August 1911 the social dem ocratic 
party  o f R um ania suggested a second Balkan Socialist C on 
ference. But the violent fratricidal strife that had raged since 
1903 between the two socialist parties o f  Bulgaria (the leftist 
‘N arrow  Socialist P arty ’ and the reformist ‘Broad Socialist 
Party) wrecked this initiative.

W ith  the T urko-Italian  w ar the threat to the Balkans sud
denly becam e a terrible reality. Concerted action by the Balkan 
socialists was now no longer a propaganda dem and or a theo
retical postulate but a tangible and urgent necessity.

W hen at the beginning o f  O ctober 1911 the Serbian socialist 
party issued a renewed call for a conference3 the ISB  Executive 
Com m ittee actively supported the initiative. But the ‘N arrow  
P arty ’ rem ained adam ant and stuck to the dem and that no 
representatives o f the ‘Broad P arty5 must be allow ed to attend 
the conference. T heir insistence wrecked a venture from w hich 
the ISB expected great political results. O n ly  a simple pre
lim inary m eeting was held in Belgrade on 18 October. Because 
o f  the absence o f the ‘N arrow  P arty ’ it could but issue state
ments about the desirability o f  and the necessity for jo in t anti
w ar action by the Balkan socialists w ithout being able to take a 
single concrete step. A t  that m om ent the ISB intervened directly 
and its Executive Com m ittee sent an urgent and energetic

32 A  short report on the conference and the resolution was published in the 
Periodical Bull. ISB  i. i (1910). A  good general picture is given in L . S. Stavrianos, 
Balkan Federation, a History o f the Movement towards Balkan Unity in Modern Times 
(Hamden, Connecticut, Archon Books, 1964), 182-90.
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telegram  to the two Bulgarian parties in an attem pt to bring 
them to reason and to make them  promise to attend the second 
conference w hich was to be held as soon as possible.33 T h e 
IS B ’s intervention was unsuccessful. N ot only did the ‘N arrow  
P arty ’ not give w ay, they even attacked the socialist party 
o f Serbia.34 A t a critical m om ent, therefore, the socialists who 
were opposed to 'Balkanization’, and whose program m e included 
the creation o f  a federation o f Balkan peoples, themselves 
provided a spectacle o f  discord and hostility.

Another circum stance contributed to m aintain utter con
fusion. As well as differing am ong themselves, the socialists o f  
southern Europe disagreed w ith the socialists o f  central and 
western Europe about the solution o f  the Balkan problem .

T h e representatives o f  the W orkers’ Socialist Federation o f 
Salonica vainly asked the International to ‘la y  down for the pro
letariat o f  the w orld a single guide-line on the eastern question’ 
and so assist ‘the democrats o f the Balkan countries in their 
struggle against the forces o f  reaction and against European im 
perialism ’ . T h ey  were convinced that a decision by the Interna
tional could ‘contribute substantially to the rem oval o f  the 
differences between the socialist parties o f  the Balkan countries’ ; 
that by doing so ‘it could greatly influence the parties and the 
political factors’ o f  the explosive European situation, and that 
‘once they are com pelled to take European dem ocratic opinion 
into account’ these forces must change ‘ their im perialist and 
anti-working class tactics’.35 But the large sections o f the Inter
national were for a long tim e content w ith general statements. 
In 1904 the ISB declared itself in favour o f  autonom y for the 
oppressed minorities o f  the O ttom an Em pire, and at the Copen-

33 T he telegram o f 27 O ct. 1911, a copy of which is in the ISC archives, reads: 
‘Under pressure o f jo int heavy responsibility Bureau Executive urges that both 
affiliated parties participate unconditionally in second Inter-Balkan Conference.’

34 O n  the development o f socialism in Bulgaria and the struggle between the 
‘Narrow Party5 and the ‘Broad Party ’ , see Joseph Rothschild, The Communist 
Party of Bulgaria, 1883-194.3 (New York, Colum bia U .P ., 1959), 32-44 and 2 10 -11; 
on the conflict between Bulgarian and Serbian socialists see M . Isusov, ‘T h e  Links 
between the W orkers’ M ovements in Bulgaria and Serbia at the Beginning o f the 
Twentieth Century’ (in Bulgarian), Jstor£eski Pregled 3 (1964), 29—32.

35 Saul Nahum  to the ISB Executive Committee, Sept. 1912, ISB archives.



hagen Congress the International expressed the same point o f 
view  in a resolution on the situation in T urkey. T his resolution 
returned to the points o f the program m e prepared b y  the first 
Balkan Socialist Conference. But the socialist parties o f G er
many;, France, Austria, and Britain persisted in their unwilling
ness, or their inability, to understand or to share the point 
o f  view  o f the Balkan socialists. It was the aim  o f  the west 
Europeans to preserve peace in Europe or— if  the worst 
cam e to the worst— to confine any conflict to the Balkan 
countries. T h ey  believed that the Balkan question should be 
considered in a world-w ide context and not from  the narrow ly 
restricted angle from  which, in  their opinion, the socialists in 
Bucharest, Sofia or Belgrade saw  it. Starting from  this assump
tion the west Europeans regarded the preservation o f  the status 
quo in  south-east Europe as essential. T h ey  assured the Balkan 
socialists o f  their sym pathy and supported the principle o f a  
Balkan federation, but advised them  to adapt themselves to the 
changing circumstances and to reconcile their ideology w ith 
the facts. Such advice could only bewilder the Balkan socialist 
leaders, whose am azem ent grew , w hen after the annexation o f 
Bosnia—H erzegovina they noticed that the concept o f  ‘inter
nationalism* was interpreted differently in  V ien n a  and in 
B elgrade.36

T h e Balkan socialists, whose strength was not sapped by 
nationalism  and who w ere doctrinaire socialists, observed that 
the socialist p arty  o f  Austria, w hile disapproving o f  its govern
m ent’s foreign policy, viewed the situation from the Austrian 
perspective w ith  the assumption that the m onarchy had a 
cultural mission in the Balkans. T h e  Austrian socialists pro
tested against the annexation o f  Bosnia—H erzegovina37 but at 
the same time violently attacked the Serbian G overnm ent and

36 See Ivan  Avakum ovid, History o f the Communist Party o f  Yugoslavia (Aberdeen, 
1964, vol. i), 1 i f f . ;  and m ainly Sergije Dimitrijevid’s well-documented study, 
‘UCcSCe Balkanskih socijalista u  Drugoj intem acionali od njenog stvaranja do 
medunarodnog socijalisti£kog kongresa u  Kopenhagenu (1889—1910) in Prilozi 
za istoriju socijalizma (Belgrade, 1966, vol. i) , 30-61.

C f. Enver RedSic, ‘D ie osterreichische Sozialdemokratie und die Frage 
Bosniens und der H erzegovina’, Osterreichische Osthefte, ix. 5 (1967), 361-78.
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accused it o f m aking it difficult for Austria to fulfil its mission. 
T he Serbian socialists turned angrily to the IS B  and asked for 
the dispute to be subm itted to all the affiliated parties. T h e  ISB  
confined itself solely to giving inform ation; it published a 
m em orandum  si^bmitted b y  Tucovi6 at the O ctober 1908 
session,38 and sent out in the form o f  circulars w ithout com m ent 
the documents presented b y  the delegates o f  Serbia together 
w ith  the sharp reply o f  the C zech  delegate, Nem ec, who—  
under the cover o f  conciliation— fully supported the point o f  
view  o f  the socialists o f  A ustria-H ungary.39 T u co v it  then placed 
these differences o f  opinion before the C openhagen congress 
where, in  the nam e o f  the A ustrian Party, R enner made a 
public apology. T here was a public reconciliation in the style 
beloved o f the congresses o f the International w hich  relished 
the spectacle o f rhetorical internationalism. But the distrust 
remained.

In the years 1911 and 1912, w ith  attention focused prim arily 
on the Balkan countries, the socialist journals o f  the W est gave 
the Serbian, Bulgarian, and R um anian socialists am ple space 
to explain their attitude. T h e  M arxist theorists o f  G erm any 
and Austria also devoted themselves to this com plex question; 
O tto Bauer in 1912 published a rem arkable study in w hich  he 
developed his theory o f  the ‘aw akening o f  the nations w ithout 
history’ w ho in their attem pt to achieve autonom y support the 
proletariat’s struggle for em ancipation.40

W hile these analyses prepared the w ay for a  dialogue on 
theory they did nothing to bridge the gap betw een the western 
socialists and those o f the Balkans in their respective approaches 
to the basic issue, nor did they change the position o f  the great 
European socialist parties. T h e  Germ ans, and also the French, 
let themselves be guided by the idea o f  m aintaining the status 
quo in the Balkans. T h e  ethical idealism  o f Jaures, to w hom  the

38 Compte rendu officiel de la dixi&me stance du B SI} 97-ioOv D . T u co vi<5 was the 
delegate o f  the Serbian Socialist Party to the ISB.

w These circulars have been indexed by the present author in La Deuxieme 
Internationale, 313—14.

*<> O tto Bauer, Der Balkankrieg und die deutsche Weltpolitik (Berlin, 1912).
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supreme criterion was world peace at any price, was put 
severely to the test. For him  sym pathy for the cause o f liberation 
o f the oppressed nationalities o f  the O ttom an Em pire could n o t. 
be allowed to overshadow political considerations o f  a global 
character.

But the difference between the western socialists and those o f 
the Balkans was not one o f tactics. It arose from  two funda
m entally different views o f  the nationalities issue, o f  the national 
question, and o f  the imperialist phenomenon. T h e Balkan point 
o f  view  was put forward bluntly, without attention to style, in  a 
confidential note w hich DuSan Popovic, the secretary o f the 
Serbian socialist party, sent to the ISB  secretariat on i August 
19 12.41 H e argued that all tension in .the Balkans, all ‘m ilitancy 
on the part o f  the inhabitants o f the Balkans’ , all manifestations 
o f  nationalism and chauvinism  were provoked by European 
capitalism . H e, too, w anted to m aintain the Balkan status quo. 
But that status quo spelt death for the Balkans, because it helped 
‘the capitalist powers who are the enemies o f  peace and civil
isation’ and in whose interest it was ‘to preserve the existing 
conditions in the B alkans,. conditions w hich w ould be a per
petual source o f  discontent, disorder, revolution and w ar’ . T h e 
status quo condem ned the Balkan peoples to im m obility, in fact 
it prevented them  from pursuing their vital objective, ‘ to 
destroy barbarism  in their own region’ and to ‘prepare a  
transformation o f  the relationship between the inhabitants o f  
the Balkans’ . T h e  status quo was thus no guarantee o f  peace but 
on the contrary a perm anent source o f  war. T h e  great western 
socialist parties could help to ‘confine the Balkan wasps’ nest’ . 
But this could only be done by one method: non-intervention. 
It  must be the ‘duty o f international socialism’ to make it clear 
that ‘for Europe the best solution o f  the Balkan question is to 
leave it unresolved. W hoever opposes the colonial policy o f the 
European capitalist powers, whoever stops them  from inter
fering in the affairs o f the Balkan peoples and states, whoever

41 M anuscript note written in French in answer to the secretariat’s circular on 
the Vaillant—K eir H ardie amendment; ISB archives.
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makes Europe into a simple observer o f  the events th at take 
place on the Balkan stage, w hoever does these things w ill do 
m uch to preserve peace in Europe and w ill successfully prevent 
a general w ar/ T h e point o f  view  o f  the Serbian socialists— as 
stated b y  D uSan, Popovic— w ould be ignored until everybody 
was faced w ith the fa it accompli: the Balkan war. T hen , the 
extent o f  the threat was taken into consideration. A n d  the 
Austrian socialist party  at once issued the slogan: ‘the Balkans 
for the Balkan peoples’ .

This difference, w hich was both theoretical and political, 
showed up the paradoxes in the International’s policy. T h e 
socialist leaders were explicit when it cam e to their diagnosis 
that the Balkans represented a threat to the equilibrium  o f  the 
world. But as soon as the crises, the states o f  alert were over and 
the conflicts had been solved, the ISB  returned to its daily 
routine; no provisions were m ade to deal w ith any possible 
complications. Instructions were relegated to the arsenal o f 
rhetorical propaganda whose leitmotiv was to deplore ‘the 
terrible increase in m ilitary expenditure, the burden o f  w ar’ . 
It seemed to the ISB  that in  the case o f  the Balkans it w ould  be 
easy to apply the new  tactics o f localizing conflicts to as lim ited 
as possible an arena until ‘sane forces from am ong the leading 
quarters o f  the m ajor powers intervene to calm  dow n the 
m ilitant spirits’— as V andervelde put it— and to see arbitration 
as ethe ideal solution w hich w ill isolate the wicked imperialists 
from the com m unity o f  peaceful states’ .

A lthough in 1912 the socialist press still m ade pessimistic 
predictions about the im pending end o f the era o f peace, and 
about Europe and the world em barking on a period o f troubles 
and antagonisms, most socialist leaders did not share this view. 
In  N ovem ber 1911, w hen the T urko-Italian  w ar rem ained 
localized, the president o f  the International, V andervelde, 
questioned the possibility o f  a ‘spread o f the w ar’ . H e expressed 
the quintessence o f  his views as follows:

There are in Europe at present too many pacifist forces, starting 
with the Jewish capitalists who give financial support to many



governments, down to the socialists who are determined to prevent 
the mobilization of the nations, and in the event of defeat to spring 
at the throat of their rulers.42

Galled upon to deal w ith situations resulting from the diplo
m atic crises, the ISB  did not rise above pragm atism  and prudent 
compromise between the various conflicting points o f  view , 
w hich after Stuttgart ceased to change. T h e International’s 
activity in periods o f  calm  showed that its great fight for peace 
was in effect perpetual im provisation. Y e t the year 1912 
was no calm er than previous years. D anger signals appeared in 
the B alkans; there were revolts in A lbania, unrest and pogroms 
in M acedonia, rising nationalism  in Bulgaria. T he Balkan 
socialists continued to draw  attention to the explosive situation 
w hich threatened the peace o f  Europe,

since the Balkans, because o f their geographical position, represent 
one of the parts of the globe where the concealed antagonisms of 
world capitalist interests are revealed tangibly in the rival aspirations 
of the great powers; one of those parts of the globe where the Gordian 
knot of capitalist interests is cut by a blow of the sword; one of those 
parts of the globe over which the thunder and lightning accumulated 
by European capitalism will break.43

T h e news and the alarm ing reports from  the Balkans met 
w ith indifference on the p art o f the m ajority o f  the affiliated 
parties. T h e  SPD  continued to keep cool. O n ly  the French 
delegates rem ained steadfast in their appreciation o f  the 
situation, manifesting their concern to the ISB and stepping up 
their calls for action; m eanw hile the Executive Com m ittee, 
acting as an information service, was concerned w ith another 
topic— the next international congress.

W hen at the end o f A ugust 1912 the secretary o f  the ISB 
consulted members on the exact date o f  the congress which, 
in accordance w ith  the resolutions, was due to be held in 1913, 
the D u tch  representatives V a n  K o l and Troelstra subm itted 
a counter-proposal: as ‘there is no urgency to convene an

Vandervelde, art, cit. 492.
«  D . Popovid, note referred to above; ISB archives.
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international congress’ , they proposed its postponement until 
1914. T h ey  recalled that in  1914 the International w ould cele
brate its fiftieth anniversary, a  good reason for giving the 
congress ‘an up-to-date character, suitable for propaganda 
purposes’ . T h e  D utch proposal was subm itted to the represen
tatives o f  all the affiliated parties.44 O n ly  a handful o f  delegates, 
Lenin am ong them ,45 failed to reply. A  small m ajority expressed 
themselves in favour o f the D utch  proposal.46 Those who were in 
favour o f postponing the Congress treated this as a simple ques
tion o f procedure, and asked no questions, because they knew 
that it was the Germ an social dem ocratic party that was behind 
the D utch  proposal. T akin g advantage o f  a lull on the inter
national scene, the SPD  executive com m ittee hesitated for 
time before it was obliged to make a decision about the V a illa n t- 
K e ir  H ardie am endm ent.

O n  the other hand the D utch  proposal m et w ith  violent 
resistance from  the French and the British— for different 
reasons.47 T h e British section rejected the postponement o f  the 
congress for reasons o f  principle. It published its protest in 
O ctober 1912 (after it had learned from  the press that at the 
party congress at Chem nitz the SPD  had adopted a resolution 
in favour o f the postponement), and stated that such a pro
cedure ‘is unw orthy o f  the traditions o f  the great G erm an 
party and contrary to the principles o f  dem ocracy’ .48

T h e  French objection was o f  a political nature. Because o f 
the possible unrest that could result from  the consequences o f

44 C ircular No. 19 o f  7 Sept. 1912, ISB archives. T h e  extensive correspondence 
with the delegates of the affiliated parties is in the ISB archives.

45 See G . H aupt, ed., Correspondance entre Lenine et Camille Huysmans, 1905—1914 
(Paris-The Hague, M outon, 1963), 117.

46 T h ey  were the representatives of the socialist parties o f Holland, Germ any, 
Austria, Bohemia, Croatia, Italy, Portugal, Spain, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, 
Greece, the Argentine, the Bund, and o f the Arm enian socialists.

47 Am ong those in favour of keeping to the original date were the Russian social 
revolutionaries, the socialists o f Switzerland, the United States (De Leon), 
the Bulgarian ‘N arrow  Socialists’, and the Workers’ Socialist Federation o f 
Salonica.

48 T h e  protest signed by Belfort Bax, Hyndm an, and Q uelch appeared in 
Justice, 9 O ct. 1912.



the Balkan crisis the international congress should meet as 
arranged. In this spirit V aillan t wrote to Cam ille Huysm ans on 
9 Septem ber 1912:

In my opinion it is not for us to question the convening of the 
international congress for 1913 in Vienna; the matter was agreed 
upon unanimously at the proposal of and after discussion by the 
ISB at the Congress at Copenhagen. The congresses have more 
important and vital roles to perform than to mark anniversaries. 
Never, given the murderous and predatory adventure of colonial 
capitalism, the growing military preparations, and the threat of war, 
has it been as necessary and urgent as now for the International to 
lay dpwn at a congress what active steps it will take for the welfare 
of the proletariat and the preservation of peace.49

T h e same argum ent was advanced by the representatives o f 
the Balkan socialist parties who thought that the political 
situation in Europe had never been as confused, and the threat 
o f  a general clash never as frightening, as at that moment. T n 
these circumstances it is the International's duty to dem on
strate as quickly and as solemnly as possible its desire for peace, 
and its wishes to hold a Congress/50

Because o f the French and British demand for an explanation, 
the secretary o f  the ISB , in his reply, was com pelled to tell the 
truth about the postponement o f  that congress. His letters 
clearly reflect the uneasiness and the serious differences o f  view 
that existed w ithin the International. O n 3 O ctober 1912 he 
wrote to V aillan t:

We cannot assemble in Vienna in the midst of German—Czech 
hostilities. W e hope that the affair will be settled by 1914. In addition 
there is the disagreement between the Poles, the Russian Social 
Democrats, the Bulgarians, and others, and the fact that the situation 
has reached such a pitch of bitterness that the Vienna Congress, 
coming immediately after the Eucharistic Congress, would be the 
congress of socialist schism.51

49 ISB archives.
50 Saul N ahum , delegate of the W orkers’ Socialist Federation o f  Salonica, to 

Cam ille Huysmans, Paris, 10 Sept, 1912, ISB archives.
51 ISB  archives.
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H yndm an received a similar explanation:

The situation in Austria and Bohemia is quite deplorable. Our 
comrades there devour each other. Discord has reached a peak. 
Feelings are running high and if we assemble in Vienna we shall 
have a congress of strife which will make the worst possible impression 
on the world. Not only the Austrians and the Czechs are in this 
situation; the same is true of Poland, the Ukraine, Russia, and 
Bulgaria. In any case we must gain time to allow passions to sub
side.52

W hile the secretariat studied the voluminous correspondence 
on the date o f  the next congress, and tried in vain to find 
w ays and means o f reaching agreement, the situation in the 
Balkans took a  dram atic turn. T h e  crisis was developing un
m istakably into an arm ed conflict. In a letter to Cam ille 
Huysmans o f 20 Septem ber the Serbian socialist leader D . 
LapCevic w arned the ISB that the general atmosphere in the 
Balkans was extrem ely oppressive and that w ar could break 
out at any moment. His p arty  therefore considered a second 
conference o f Balkan socialists essential and urgent and asked 
the IS B ’s help in cutting the G ordian knot: the point was to 
persuade the ‘N arrow  P arty ’ and the ‘Broad’ Bulgarian Party 
to sit down together at the same table. In order to cut short the 
discussion on procedure, he suggested a solution which H uys
mans quickly m ade his own: that the R um anian delegate, 
Rakovsky, should be form ally invited by the Bureau urgently 
to convene a conference and to organize it on the Bureau’s 
behalf.53 H uysm ans’s reaction— taking an initiative which went 
beyond his powers— was due to his awareness o f  the situation. 
H e saw in this conference a possibility o f  shaking the leaders o f  
the great socialist parties out o f their indifference. A ccording to 
him  the objective o f  this m eeting o f  the Balkan socialist parties 
was to give urgent information to ‘the ISB  and the other 
affiliated parties whose governments can exert an influence on

52 Personal letter from Huysmans to Hyndman, 4 Oct. 1912, ISB archives.
53 ISB archives. See also DragiSa Lap£evi6, Rat i srpska socijalna demokratija 

(Belgrade, 1925)5 ff-
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the situation’ -54 But R akovsky was not in Bucharest, and by the 
time the letter reached him  in Constantinople, it was impossible 
for him to em bark on the com plex negotiations w hich his m an
date presupposed.55 T h e perform ance o f  the previous year was 
repeated. Even the threat o f  an im m ediate w ar did nothing 
to rem ove the obstacles betw een the ‘N arrow  P arty ’ and the 
‘Broad P arty\ I f  anything it accentuated their antagonism.

A t  the beginning o f O ctober the scale and significance o f 
this storm in the Balkans caused the confident optimism among' 
socialists to give w ay to uncertainty and even to panic. Bebel 
prophesied a great catastrophe, a  great European w ar,56 while 
Huysm ans wondered realistically whether this time the 
International w ould be in  a  position to anticipate events. 
A n d  on 2 O ctober 1912, the ISB  secretary wrote bitterly to 
Adler:

For a long time we have tried to make all affiliated parties come to 
a Balkan conference; but our efforts have met with resistance from 
the ‘Narrow Socialists’ . Tired of the struggle, we have asked 
Rakovsky to convene the conference in the name of the Bureau in a 
manner that all parties are morally obliged to attend. Unfortunately 
it seems to me that events are moving faster than our good in
tentions.57

As regards the Balkans H uysm ans was right. T h e w ar put an 
end to this initiative because, as R akovsky reported in mid- 
O ctober 1912, ‘A t  the m om ent the activities o f  the socialists o f 
Serbia, Bulgaria, Greece, and T u rkey  are com pletely paralysed. 
T h e  organizations are depleted. T h e  entire population o f  mili-

5+ ISB archives. In circular no. 24 o f 3 O ct. 191a the Executive Committee 
informed all affiliated parties o f its decision to convene the Second Balkan Socialist 
Conference under its auspices.

55 ISB archives. According to DragiSa Lap£evid, who spoke in the name o f the 
Serbian Socialist Party, the responsibility for the failure fell upon the ISB whose 
indecisiveness had m otivated it. Thus he wrote to Christian Rakovsky on 25 Sept. 
1912: ‘As far as this affair is concerned, the ISB ’s postponements are regrettable, 
considering that we warned it against the impending threat o f  w ar.’ (D. L ap6evi6, 
op. cit. 40.)

s6 Victor Adler Briefwecksel, 550.
57 T h e  letter is in  the V ictor A dler NachlaB (Vienna, Arbeiterkam m er).
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tary age is at the fr o n tie r .’58 Nevertheless, he succeeded in 
com posing a manifesto addressed cto all workers o f  the civilized 
w orld ’ and having it signed by all Balkan socialist parties. T h e  
socialist press im m ediately published this docum ent which 
greatly impressed public opinion .^

As the International grew  more aw are o f  the seriousness o f 
the situation, it raised the then traditional question: W hat 
could it do to avert the threat o f  w ar? T h e French and British 
dem anded an im m ediate m eeting o f  the ISB. A gain  the Germ an 
party hedged. N o sooner had  the first threat passed than Bebel 
recovered his composure and once more advised caution. A gain  
the French socialists took the initiative. T h e y  saw  their fears 
confirm ed and did not hesitate to act accordingly. Jaures 
im m ediately m ade a new  proposal to the ISB: that the inter
national congress should m eet as soon as possible in V ien n a to 
give ‘particularly forceful’ expression to the international 
solidarity o f the workers. ‘Even i f  the present conflict has been 
settled, deep-rooted and dangerous seeds o f  force and w ar 
rem ain.’60 T o  him  the congress was indispensable because it 
could help to localize the conflict, and also to force public 
opinion to face the threat and abandon the illusory hope o f  
finding a solution by diplom atic means.61

O n  14 O ctober the ISB  secretariat convened a plenary 
m eeting for 528 O ctober in Brussels. This sum mit m eeting o f  
E urope’s most im portant socialist leaders was o f  tremendous

58 Letter o f 19 O ct. 1912 by Christian Rakovsky from Bucharest to the editor o f 
the paper Nepszava, Budapest. T h e  original o f the letter, in French (nine type
written pages), is in Amsterdam, IIS G .

59 ‘T h e manifesto of the socialists o f  Turkey and the Balkan countries’ was 
reproduced m any times by the contemporary socialist press. T h e text is also found 
in French, English, and Germ an in the Periodical Bull. ISB  iii. 9 (1912), 4—7.

60 CEuvres dc Jaurhs, vol. V , 134.
61 Jaures wrote, for example, on 12 O ct. 1912: ‘T he threat must make all honest 

democrats in Europe think. T h e  working class must organize itself even more 
effectively and express even more strongly its determination to preserve the peace. 
International socialism which alone from the start o f the M orocco crisis has seen 
the threat, pointed to it and defined it in detail, must use all its energies and make 
every effort to save Europe and the whole of hum anity from the most terrible 
catastrophe.’ (Ibid. 143.)
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im portance. T h e  previous day, Jaur&s expressed the general 
requirements and expectations:

It will be very important to give strong and clear voice to the joint 
ideas and the joint will of the socialists of all Europe. The Inter
national Socialist Bureau which meets on the 28th of this month in 
Brussels will bear a very great responsibility. Even if  it is too late to 
advance the date of the international congress in Vienna, even if  
there are material difficulties, the Socialist Bureau must organize 
immediate, impassioned, and effective international action to oppose 
any possible spread of the war, action that will unite the whole 
thinking proletariat, and rouse it into making a unanimous protest, 
an unambiguous demonstration.62

This time, V icto r Adler, w ho was always cautious and hope
ful, adm itted that ‘at that m om ent the secretariat was in the 
most difficult situation in w hich  it had ever found itself5,63 

Even so, Bebel, prevented b y  illness from going to Brussels, 
advised the G erm an delegates not to be fooled b y  the French 
and British, and to keep their sang-froid in a situation w hich he 
regarded as chaotic. In  his opinion, they could give w ay only 
on one point: they could dissociate themselves from the p arty ’s 
decision to postpone the international congress until i g i ^ 64 

W hen the ISB  met in Brussels the first Balkan W ar was in 
full swing. H ow  could the conflict be localized? H ow  could the 
threat o f its spreading be countered? These were the questions 
on which the discussions o f  the socialist leaders focused. A d ler 
expressed the view  that the International should "strive for the 
autonom y o f  the S lav nations o f  the Balkans’ ; it was not enough 
to protest against the war w hich was an undeniable fa c t: ‘W h at 
matters is to prevent A ustrian and Russian intervention.5 
V aillan t em phasized the action w hich the International must 
take; he thought that i f  there w ere sufficiently powerful m ove
ments in every country ‘for governm ents to fear the pressure o f 
revolutionary agitation’, the conflict w ould not spread. Pro
ceeding from this assumption, V aillan t argued that it was the

62 CEuvres de Jaurhs, vol. v, 148.
63 See the report o f the ISB meeting o f  18 O ct., inL e Peuple (19 O ct. 1912), 1-2.
64 Bebel to A dler, 15 O ct. 1912, in Victor Adler Brief weefisel, 552.



duty o f  the national sections to produce ‘powerful, general 
agitation . . .  so as to make w ar, i f  not impossible, at least 
unlikely’ .

Jaurds remained optim istic: T  believe that basically the 
governments do not w ant w ar . . . they w ould like the booty o f  
war, and peace/ But he thought that the moment had come to 
convene an international congress so that governments becam e 
aware o f  ‘the proletariat’s determ ination to take action’ and to 
oppose any intervention on the part o f  the great powers in this 
dangerous war.

N ext the m eeting discussed w hether the date o f  the congress 
should be advanced or w hether, as the D utch  delegation pro
posed, the congress should be postponed until 1914, and an 
international conference convened solely to determ ine the 
proletariat’s attitude towards the threat o f  war. This issue was 
discussed at great length. W hen it seemed as i f  the work o f  the 
session w ould be ruined by questions o f  method, V andervelde 
suggested that the European sections should meet at Christmas 
at Basle and that the congress should be held on the date 
originally arranged. In  the end Jaures decided the question. 
H e explained:

T o postpone the congress in the present circumstances would be a 
miserable admission of failure and we would simply be copying 
official diplomacy which usually acts too late. The Dutch proposal, 
which was given support at Chemnitz, was made at a time when 
the war had not yet begun.

His proposal, to convene an extraordinary congress at Basle at 
Christmas and to postpone the V ien n a Congress until 1914, was 
adopted.65

So as to make the Basle congress as impressive and effective 
as possible, the ISB  asked the workers’ organizations and the 
alhliated parties to em bark at once on a ‘m ethodical and 
intensive cam paign o f agitation’ against w ar and to oppose all 
‘self-interested intervention’ by the European powers in the

65 See G . H aupt, ‘Jaures k la  reunion du  BSI des 28 et 29 octobre 1912’ 
Bulletin de la Sociiti d’dtudes jauresiennes, ir  (O ct.—D ec. 1963), 3—9.
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Balkan conflict. A lth ou gh  the 'International’s anti-w ar m ani
festo’ , drafted b y  the Bureau at this session, was couched in 
em otional language, its substance was free from the old rhetoric. 
I t  was a serious and precise docum ent that was not concerned 
w ith the protection o f  peace in the abstract.66 ‘T h e  hours ahead 
will doubtless be hours o f  trial and responsibility for the 
socialist p arty  and the proletariat’ because ‘the Balkan conflict 
can at any tim e becom e a general conflict’ . T h a t those to w hom  
the manifesto was addressed understood this language is proved 
by the fact that in accordance w ith the IS B ’s instructions from 
early N ovem ber onwards the European proletariat opposed the 
threat o f  w ar ‘w ith  its whole organizational m ight, w ith  mass 
action*.

T h e  IS B  manifesto o f 29 O ctober is one o f  the International’s 
great texts w hich  at that moment becam e the expression o f  the 
workers’ hopes and aims. A ided  by the tim e factor, the m ani
festo stim ulated pacifist reaction and active resistance to 
nationalistic intoxication. T h e  history o f these mass demonstra
tions— w hich began on 20 O ctober, w hen in Berlin alone more 
than 250,000 wcrkers were m obilized— remains to be w ritten.67 
I f  the historic im portance o f workers’ demonstrations depends 
on their cohesion o f aim , on the unanim ity o f those who organ
ized them  as m uch as on their success, the demonstrations o f  
O ctober-N ovem ber 1912 com pletely meet this criterion. It 
was a unique m om ent. Faced w ith  concrete, great, and im 
m ediate danger the European socialist parties united in action. 
P ublic opinion was m obilized and the workers proved that they 
were determ ined to oppose a general clash. These demonstra
tions gave the International an illusory pow er that was high
lighted by the Congress in Basle.

66 Published m  Le Feuples 304 (30 O ct. 19x2), 1; Vorwarts (30 O ct. 19x2), 2. T h e 
text o f  this resolution which was drafted by Kautsky was agreed upon by a com
mittee composed o f Adler, Vaillant, Jaurds, Haase, and Rosa Luxem burg.

67 T h e  interesting study published by the Soviet historian I. M . K rivoguz in 
Voprosy istorii KPSS  5 (1962), 79-96, is far from exhaustive.



4 Basle: W ar on W ar

B e c a u s e  o f  the deterioration o f  the situation at the beginning 
o f N ovem ber 1912 the date o f  the extraordinary Congress was 
advanced at the S P D ’s request.1 I t  was hastily fixed for 24 and
25 N ovem ber 1912 in Basle. T here was need for quick action 
because the ‘frightful spectacle o f w a r’ becam e ever more 
m enacing.

Turkey is defeated. The Sultan’s empire is disintegrating. Now the 
struggle over the booty begins. The Great Powers are divided. 
There is a danger that the Balkan war will become a world war.

In  a leaflet2 bearing these alarm ing headlines the socialist 
party  invited the workers o f V ien n a to take part in  a peace 
demonstration on 10 N ovem ber.3

N either V icto r A d ler nor the S P D  executive shared the 
optim ism o f  the aged Bebel who w rote to V ien n a on 14 N ov
ember: T  hope that everything w ill be resolved reasonably 
satisfactorily and that w e shall be spared a  European w ar.’4 
A n d  nobody laboured any longer under the illusion ‘that the 
Balkan states m ight do us the favour o f com ing to a quick 
understanding w ith the Turks, or concluding an arm istice and 
starting peace negotiations’ .5

O n  this occasion, faced w ith a possible explosion o f  the 
Balkan pow der-m agazine, the G erm an socialists w ere un
equivocal in their attitude; w ith  m uch energy and zeal they 
began their pacifist operation, or m ore precisely an intensive 
psychological anti-m ilitarist cam paign. D uring these tense 
days the party chairm an, H ugo Haase, addressed a letter dated

1 ISB archives, documents o f the Basle Congress, i. a Ibid.
 ̂ O n  this great peace demonstration, see A Z  (i i N ov. 1912), 1-3.

4 Victor Adler Briefwechsei, 554. s Bebel to A dler, 16 N ov. 1912, ibid. 555.



15 N ovem ber to his comrades in his native town o f  K onigsberg 
setting out the objectives o f  the pacifist cam paign:

I hope because there are strong peace-promoting forces at work we 
shall be spared this terrible disaster. Nevertheless it is our duty to 
strengthen these forces continuously. I f  war is made unpopular, i f  the 
great mass of the people look upon it with loathing and abhorrence 
governments will be chary of it; victories, as the Balkan W ar has 
recently shown again, need a mood of exuberance. W e are therefore 
working unceasingly to prevent the emergence of such a mood . . . 
An impressive peace demonstration took place in the Tempelhofer 
Park a few weeks ago. I shall never forget the sight of the crowd of 
over 200,000 who were gathered there. As they raised their hands to 
vote the scene was lit up by the rays of the sun breaking through the 
clouds.6

T o  emphasize the im portance o f this anti-war cam paign even 
further large-scale mass protests w ere organized on 17 N ov
em ber in all European capitals by the parties affiliated to the 
International, at the request o f the SPD .7 O n  this occasion 
representatives o f various socialist parties, Jaures and Renner 
in Berlin, M acD onald , V andervelde, and Scheidem ann in 
Paris, spoke up and warned governments that ‘they shall not 
set Europe ablaze w ith im punity’ . T h e  dram atic wording o f  
the manifesto8 w hich the International sent out in the first days 
o f  N ovem ber had an im m ediate effect. Its appeal ‘to take action 
against w ar and against the spread of the Balkan conflict’ 
m obilized the m ajor part o f  Europe’s workers. In  Pre-Saint- 
G ervais near Paris over 100,000 people demonstrated. ‘W e are 
not powerless5, the whole socialist press said again and again, 
‘because the rulers will not w age w ar i f  they realize that the 
people do not w ant w ar.’

It was in this tense and troubled atmosphere that the pre
parations for the Extraordinary International Socialist Congress 
began. In accordance w ith the decisions o f the ISB a committee 
composed o f Jaur&s, V aillant, Bebel, K e ir  H ardie, Adler,

6 Ernst Haase, Hugo Haase, sein Leben und Wirken. M it einer Auswahl von Briefen 
Reden und Aufsatzen (Berlin [1929]), 99.

7 ISB archives, documents o f the Basle Congress, i.
8 Published in VHumaniti (7 Nov. 1912).
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R u banovich ,9 and Huysmans, the secretary o f  the International, 
gathered before the congress took place to draft the resolution 
to be subm itted to it .10 T he ‘sages’ o f  the International were 
called together prim arily to prepare a text that offered a clear 
and detailed analysis o f  the situation and o f  the tasks o f  inter
national socialism. But at the same time the idea was to prevent 
differences o f opinion from reaching the public. T h e  Basle 
Congress was m eant to be £a powerful demonstration o f  the 
unity o f  the socialist m ovem ent in the anti-w ar struggle, a 
harm onious expression o f the power o f  the International5.11 In  
other words, the ISB  wanted to prevent a  recurrence o f  such 
disputes as had arisen over the V aillant—K eir  H ardie am end
m ent at the C openhagen congress. These fears w ere justified. 
T h e  opinion o f the leading G erm an socialists had not changed 
in the least, and V aillan t too was determ ined to stick to his 
guns. T h e  intention behind V an dervelde’s suggestion at 
Copenhagen, that the question o f  a general strike should not 
figure on the agenda until the next congress, had been to 
achieve a respite. But V aillant was not prepared to agree to the 
suggestion.

A t  the beginning o f  N ovem ber 1910 he had sent a letter to 
Huysmans rem inding him o f his firm promise at Copenhagen, 
and dem anding that the draft proposal should be sent as soon 
as possible to every section o f  the International, to be exam ined 
in detail and to be com m ented on. O n that occasion V aillan t 
had said:

The Vienna Congress of 1913 must examine the issue not only with 
reference to international law but also with reference to the national 
solutions that must be the prelude to the international solution o f 

IQI3*The strike of the French railway workers has shown that a solution 
is feasible at national and at international level and we must now

9 Rubanovich, the delegate of the Russian Social Revolutionary Party, was 
appointed to this commission with the agreement of Plekhanov— who was at the 
time ill— and o f Lenin, who had setded in  Cracow  and could not leave at once for 
Basle. Cf. Correspondence entre Linine et Huysmans, H aupt, ed., 12 1—5.

10 Kautsky attended the meetings o f this commission as Bebel’s interpreter.
11 Longue t, 71.
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examine the question, on the assumption that practical action is 
possible, a fact which hitherto more than one friend of the ISB may 
have doubted.12

V aillan t rejected H uysm ans’s advice to m oderate the text o f 
the proposal and on 13 N ovem ber 1910 addressed another 
letter to the ISB , stating categorically:

W e have no other proposal to submit to the different nations [i.e. 
the national sections of the International] to whom the K eir Hardie— 
Vaillant proposal was referred back at the same time as to the ISB. 
They must discuss it and, depending on what they decide, they must 
debate the proposal and their amendments to it at the Vienna 
Congress in 1913.

But nobody has the right to alter the resolution of the Copen
hagen Congress in any way during this process of consultation. 
Neither K eir Hardie, nor Vaillant, nor the ISB is entitled to change 
the text or to replace it with any other. It is quite possible and 
proper that consultation of the individual nations and the ISB may 
result in the adoption of the proposal, its rejection, or in an amend
ment. But the subject of the consultation must be this proposal pure 
and simple.13

H uysm ans abided by these instructions. In  D ecem ber 1910 
he sent a  circular containing the text o f  the V aillan t—K e ir  
H ardie proposal to all affiliated parties and asked them  to let 
the ISB  have their comments as soon as possible.14 But only 
four parties replied.

Dissatisfied, V ailla n t rem inded Huysm ans on 18 A p ril 1912 
that the IS B  had been asked to consult the national sections on 
the proposal, and dem anded an account o f  their replies. 
V ailla n t thought o f  appealing to the trade unions to exert 
pressure on the p arty  leaderships.15 O n  18 M a y  he asked the 
IS B  secretariat to consult the trade union organizations directly. 
H e pointed out that the French C G T  had already com m ented 
and decided to react to any plan for w ar w ith a general strike

12 V aillant to Huysmans, 1 N ov. 1910, ISB archives; see also V aillan t’s inter
view in Le Mouvement socialiste (Oct. 19x0), 207 ff.

13 V aillant to Huysmans, 13 N ov. 1910, ISB archives.
14 Periodical Bull. ISB  iii. 8 (1912), 114.
rs V aillan t to Huysmans, 18 A pr. 1912, ISB archives.
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and insurrection.16 In  the end V aillan t adopted H uysm ans’s 
suggestion, that a new  circular should be sent to all affiliated 
parties, rem inding them  that their answer was w anted and 
asking them  at the same tim e to consult the headquarters or 
organizations o f  their respective countries’ trade unions.17

D id  the special commission, whose duty it was to prepare the 
text o f the resolution and w hich met in private, re-exam ine the 
proposal before the Congress at Basle? It  seems so.

T h e commission exam ined several drafts and there were 
lively  discussions on the question o f  a general strike. References 
to these differences are found in V ailla n t’s statem ent to the 
Congress:

A ll the members of the commission entrusted with the preparation 
of the manifesto have expressed the wish to endow the manifesto 
with the same spirit as is evident in the resolutions of our French 
national congress.18 But some of these ideas, which to many of us 
seem particularly important, could not be explicitly incorporated into 
the manifesto without danger to, or doubt on the part of, other sections.

16 Ibid. O n  10 M ay, Huysmans asked V aillant whether he thought that the ISB 
ought to ask for consultation with the C G T . ‘W ould the latter give an answer?’ 
V aillan t suggested that Huysmans should appeal personally to the C G T  ‘so as not 
to violate in the least its independence or its autonom y’ . Besides, V aillan t added 
that ‘T h e  C G T  rightly claims that its opinion and rights should be respected, but 
it is ready to side with the m ilitant proletariat at any moment, especially against 
w ar and militarism’ (letter from Nice, 17 M a y 1912, ISB archives).

17 ISB archives. T he new circular was sent in June 1912 to the secretaries o f the 
affiliated parties. T w o  months later, V aillant published in Le Socialiste an article 
entitled ‘L a  gr£ve g£n6rale contre la  guerre’, in which he restated and developed 
his arguments and finally concluded in a  categorical tone: ‘W h at has been up 
to now nothing but a wish, has become a possibility, and thus the International’s 
duty, an imperative duty’ (quoted from M . Dommanget, Edouard Vaillant, 505-6).

18 V aillan t is referring to the extraordinary congress o f the S F IO  which met in 
Paris on 21 N ov. 1912 just before the Congress o f Basle. T h e resolution adopted 
once more em phatically confirms the determination o f the French socialists: ‘ In  
case of w ar the International must make use of the entire energy and efforts of the 
labouring classes and of the Socialist Party to avert w ar by every means, including 
parliam entary intervention, open agitation, manifestos, as well as general strike 
and insurrection . . . ’ But if, in spite o f all these efforts, France does becom e involved 
in war, ‘the French workers and socialists can honestly claim  that the peoples 
being set against each other have never been more justified in resorting to revolu
tionary means, such as general strike and insurrection, to avoid this conflict, or to 
bring it to an end, and to render powerless the ruling classes w hich have unleashed 
'the w ar’ (L’Humanite, 22 N ov. 1912).
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But the idea of a general strike and insurrection has not been rejected 
nor has the determination to use them, as a last resort, against war. 
Insurrection and strike were the best .weapons of the revolution in 
Russia in 1905: they are being used again today and it is they that 
are keeping the intrigues and military adventures of Czarism in 
check. But the language of the International cannot be the language 
of one national section. The International calls upon all national 
sections to take action against war, it has confidence in each one of 
them, convinced that each will do its duty and use its available 
means and strength and the whole of its energy to make war im
possible.19

T h e national section V aillan t referred to was the G erm an 
section. But as we shall see, the G erm an reservations were not 
only o f a legal nature.20 V aillan t interpreted the debates in the 
commission in his ow n w ay and mistook his wishes for facts. 
T h e episode referred to remains shrouded in mystery. O n  
the day before the congress, during the whole o f  the evening 
o f  23 N ovem ber 1912, and the m orning o f  the next day before 
the cerem onial opening, the ISB met to consider the commis
sion’s draft manifesto and to prepare a jo in t text that could be 
adopted unanim ously w ithout discussion by the 550 delegates 
present in Basle.21 W e do not have the official report o f  this 
meeting. It seems that it was V ictor A d ler ‘the wittiest m an 
o f the Second International’, as Charles R appoport called him  
— and on w hom  the ISB relied to smooth out the differences—  
who suggested a compromise solution. In spite o f its strong 
language the manifesto failed to satisfy some delegates, Rosa 
Luxem burg am ong them. T h ey  asked for a paragraph to be 
incorporated into the text stating that it was necessary to take

^ Vaillant’s speech has been translated from the French report published in the 
Bulletin periodigue du B S I  [no English version], iv. 10 (1913), i4 ff.

20 According to Kam enev, ‘T he words “ general strike and insurrection”  were 
not included in the manifesto adopted by the Basle Congress because of the same 
considerations which determined the resolutions o f the Stuttgart and Copenhagen 
congresses’ (O . Hess Gankin and H. H . Fisher, The Bolsheviks and the World War, 87).

21 Longuet, 74. According to the Bolshevik delegate Kam enev: . a  special
commission o f five members . . . worked hard on the elaboration o f the manifesto 
and also . . . the International Socialist Bureau [which} had devoted several of its 
meetings to this subject' (ibid.).
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radical steps such as an anti-m ilitaristic genera strike to 
prevent or to end w ar.22

T h e fact that it was impossible to reach agreem ent explains 
w hy the text subm itted to the congress for adoption m ade no 
reference to concrete means o f  preventing war. Jaures com 
m ented that: ‘because o f  the enormous variety o f  possibilities5 
the resolution envisaged no particular course o f  action but at the 
same tim e Mid not exclude a single one’ . Jaur&s’s most im por
tant idea is undoubtedly found in the second part o f  the 
sentence. It  was impossible to foresee w hat means ought to be 
resorted to in the fight against w ar because the decision could 
only be taken on the basis o f  unpredictable and particular 
circum stances.23 O n  30 N ovem ber 1912 Jaures elaborated his 
ideas in a com m entary on the work o f the congress published 
by the Depiche de Toulouse:

I f  in spite of all our efforts war should break out tomorrow or the 
day after, i f  a criminal and senseless conflict should pit our nations, 
the workers of all countries who have sent us here [to Basle], against 
one another, what would we do then? It is really impossible to give 
a universally valid answer to this momentous question. It is im
possible to say in advance: it is by taking such and such an action 
that the proletarians will make their power felt in the troubled hour 
of the storm.2*

22 O n  this meeting, we have a short and inaccurate account by M an6 Buchinger, 
the Hungarian delegate to the ISB, quoted in J. Jem nitz’s article, ‘ A I I  Intem acionale 
B£zeli Kongreszusa’ , TorUnelmi Szemle, no. I (1962), 80. O n  the other hand it is 
known that at the ISB meeting o f 29 O ct. 1912 Rosa Luxem burg demanded 
that the manifesto should say ‘ that the only effective means o f preventing a world 
w ar is proletarian mass action. This action must be strengthened in form and in
tensity as the threat o f war increases so that in the event o f the ultimate calam ity it 
can culm inate in decisive revolutionary mass action*. (See the report o f the ISB 
meeting in L Z ,  31 O ct. 1912.

It  must be noted that at Basle, the Bolshevik delegate, Kam enev, entirely approved 
o f the draft: ‘ I, who represented the Central Committee o f the R S D L  Party in the 
International Socialist Bureau, considered that the reference to the methods o f 
fighting as stated in the manifesto was entirely sufficient’ (O . Hess G ankin and
H. H . Fisher, op cit. 87).

23 K . K autsky advanced the same argument as Jaures in his article ‘D er Baseler 
Kongrefi und die Kriegshetze in Osterreich’, N Z  xxxi. 1, no. 10 (1912), 338.

24 CEuvres de Jaurh, vol. v, 186 ff. For Lenin’s interpretation o f this manifesto, see
his article ‘The, Failure o f the International (1915)’, published in CEuvres, vol. xxi 
212—15 3 t 8.



A ccording to K a rl K autsky the Basle resolution— know n 
as the International’s M anifesto— was a ‘wise and carefully 
thought out’ docum ent, or as W ailing says: ‘ It  unquestionably 
represents the point, as w ell as lim it, reached by the over
whelm ing m ajority o f  Socialists at the outbreak o f the present 
w ar, as to the general issue it involves.’ B y leaving unresolved 
the question o f  the means to be used, it allow ed the repre
sentatives o f  the various factions and the leaders o f  the national 
parties com plete freedom  o f  interpretation. W hereas congress 
resolutions w ere norm ally lim ited to a few  generalizations, an 
effort was m ade on this occasion to state clearly w hat the 
proletariat’s international policy should be depending on the 
circumstances. After sum m arizing the arguments o f past con
gresses and defining the principles o f  socialist foreign policy, 
the resolution continued w ith the categorical statement that 
the w ar to come could only be an im perialist one. It stressed 
that: ‘T h e great nations o f  Europe are constantly in danger o f 
being set against each other w ithout anyone being able to 
justify these crimes against hum anity and reason w ith  even the 
slightest pretext o f any national interest/ In  the second part 
the docum ent outlined the tasks o f the socialist parties o f  the 
Balkan peninsula, A ustria-H ungary, and Russia. But ‘the most 
im portant task o f  the International’s action* fell to the working 
classes o f G erm any, France, and G reat Britain; they were 
required to. do their utmost to bridge the differences between 
the great powers. A t the same tim e the congress w arned the 
ruling classes that w ar could only cause ‘exasperation and anger 
am ong the proletarians o f  all countries’ and unleash a revolution.

Proletarians regard it as a crime to shoot at each other for the 
profit of capitalists, to further the ambitions o f dynasties, or for 
the sake of secret diplomatic treaties. I f  the governments, by cutting 
off every possibility of normal development, drive the proletariat of 
Europe to desperate steps they must bear the whole responsibility 
for the consequences of the crisis which they have provoked.

T h e International for its p art promised solemnly to redouble 
its anti-war efforts by ‘ever m ore energetic propaganda, b y  ever
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firmer protests’ . T h e  manifesto offered a theoretical and poli
tical solution to the question that had preoccupied socialist 
thinking for years: how  to give greater prom inence to the 
struggle for peace. T h e  anti-war m ovem ent must be expanded 
to include, besides the proletariat, the m iddle classes and all 
pacifist elements.25 This was how  the Basle Congress, without 
offering anything new, ended a subtle and fruitless discussion in 
defence o f  the policy advocated by K autsky, a policy w hich the 
Belgian socialists had pursued for years and w hich the ISB 
Executive Com m ittee tried to carry out in collaboration w ith 
the Inter-Parliam entary U nion. T h e  congress thereby rejected 
the theories o f  the Extrem e Left (R adek, Pannekoek, and 
Lensch) who said that the nature o f  capitalism  was such that 
w ar could not be prevented. T h ey  therefore denied that it 
was possible or necessary to involve the m iddle classes in the 
fight against militarism and regarded the International’s general 
disarm am ent policy as utopian and anti-revolutionary.

In  the history o f  socialism the extraordinary Congress o f 
Basle remains ‘the most powerful and impressive anti-war 
dem onstration’ organized by the socialists before 1914. T h e  
numerous delegates’ reports are filled w ith  exultation and 
enthusiasm;

In the deliberations, in the words, and in the thoughts of the 
International convened in Basle [wrote Jaures] there was a poignant 
emotion and a form o f tragic seriousness. Indeed none o f us will 
ever forget those days, as Bebel said . . .  It was evident there that 
for all those who cared about peace and civilization the International 
of the socialist proletariat is a great moral force, the last refuge and 
the last hope.26

A  letter A lexandra K ollon tai wrote to T . L . Scepkina- 
K up ern ik  gives evidence o f  the same exultation:

One felt the need to frighten Europe, to threaten it with the ‘red 
spectre’, revolution, in case the governments should risk a war.

25 K autsky advanced the idea of a broad anti-war front in his article ‘Der K rieg  
und die Internationale’, N Z  xxxi. i. 14 (1912), 474. This idea was taken up 
during the congress by Haase and Adler.

26 (Euvres de Jauris, vol. v , 187.



And standing on the table which served as a platform I did threaten 
Europe . . .  It was tremendous, you know, the protest of the peoples 
against war, and Jaur£s’s marvellous voice, and the wonderful and 
hoary head of my beloved Keir Hardie, and the great organ, and 
the revolutionary songs, the meetings . . .  I am still dizzy with all I 
have lived through . . . ”

T h e  reverberations o f  the congress were considerable, not 
only in the ranks o f  international socialism but also am ong 
w ider sections o f  public opinion in Europe and in govern
ment circles. T h e  Basle Congress was a reassuring moment 
in the severe crisis w hich Europe experienced in N ovem ber
1912.

Nevertheless, the great display o f unity and radicalism  o f 
the international socialist m ovem ent which the congress was 
m eant to be depended on clever staging before the awesome 
backcloth o f  a European w ar w hich seemed im m inent in those 
days. As soon as the tension raised by the Congress eased 
the basic lack o f  unity becam e apparent. T h e  report o f the 
Basle Congress w hich  was intended for the general public 
showed that the trend and the radical term inology o f  the 
speeches m ade on that occasion had disturbed a substantial 
section o f G erm an social dem ocracy. C lara Zetkin pointed out 
to Cam ille Huysm ans in D ecem ber 1912 that the editors o f the 
G erm an report o f  the Congress had ‘for opportunistic reasons’ 
weakened the text by m aking a num ber o f cuts where delegates’ 
speeches had been too radical for them .28

T o d a y  the historian sees this fact as sym ptom atic, but at the 
time the leaders o f  the International did not ascribe to it any 
political m eaning. In  the serious international situation o f  
D ecem ber 1912 these ‘small deviations’ seemed not to detract 
from the great fighting spirit displayed by all sections o f the 
International. In the months following the congress the socialist

27 Q uoted from G . D. Petrov, ‘A . Kollontai nakanune i v  gody pervoj mirovoj 
voiny (1908-1916 gg .)\ JVovaja i novejSaja istorija, no. 1 (1969), 76.

28 G . H aupt, La Dmxieme Internationale, 37, ft. 3.
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parties, supported by the trade unions, were ready to carry 
out the Basle resolutions to the letter. In  Decem ber 1912 great 
anti-war demonstrations by  the workers took place everywhere 
in Europe. T h e  Austrian socialist party, w hich was the 
one most concerned, concentrated its energies on opposition 
to the diplom atic manoeuvres o f  the governm ent o f  the 
m onarchy.

A lthough the ISB  persisted in its view and although the 
pacifist enthusiasm o f the working masses continued to grow, 
no decision had really  been taken. W ere the leaders o f the 
International aw are o f  this? In their public utterances the 
main spokesmen o f socialism— w ith the exception o f  Jaures, 
w ho m ade no secret o f  his fears— expressed great confidence in 
the outcome o f  the international crisis. But the unpublished 
documents have revealed another side o f the picture: the pre
carious position o f the International’s leaders who were deter
mined not to let themselves be dictated to by events, but who 
were paralysed by the course o f these very events, the signifi
cance and extent o f  w hich  threatened to escape them. T he 
doctrine had been laid dow n at Basle, but its application 
depended upon w hether the real im pact o f  the threat could be 
foreseen. In fact the socialist leaders were poorly informed 
about the fluctuations o f the conflicts between the great powers, 
and even the socialist deputies did not know w hat took place in 
their state chancelleries. This lack o f news— the repercussions 
o f  which were to be felt so seriously in J u ly  1914— was 
to the fore in D ecem ber 1912-January 1913. In  the highly 
confused political situation during this period the ISB, w ith
out reliable news b y  w hich  to ju dge the situation, faced 
the dilem m a o f acting either precipitously or too late. By 
prem ature action the International stood to lose its prestige 
and to jeopardize the future o f  the whole pacifist struggle, 
while w aiting too long w ould m ean total defeat. T h e  uncer
tainty and the risk involved explain the manner in w hich the 
ISB  implemented the Basle resolutions during the First Balkan 
W ar.



E arly in D ecem ber 1912 the situation seemed again so 
disastrous and European w ar so near that Jaures spoke an
xiously o f  the ‘fear that grips all nations’ . ‘W e are not certain 
w hether the nightm are that shakes our conscience and tortures 
our reason w ill not soon becom e a reality.’

The sole object of our anxiety and of our campaign is to ward off the 
threat of war [Vaillant wrote to the Secretary of the ISB]. I f  the 
French government is pacifist and if we make every endeavour to 
strengthen its attitude [pacifism], we can still not do as we should, 
and, besides, we regret that it [the French government] remains 
so inert when one could act more efficiently for peace through 
drawing closer to Germany which seems to be a pacifist country, 
and through tightening the bonds of friendship with England. But 
a government ruled by helpless advocates of pacifism does not want, 
and does not dare to, take any steps in that direction.

V ailla n t believed that, except for A ustria’s threat, the most 
im portant factor for peace was G erm any’s determ ination and 
wish to m aintain it.29

In their attempts to ju d g e  the situation the ISB  and the 
socialist leaders had only tw o sources on w hich to rely: press 
agency dispatches and the inform ation provided by the execu
tives o f the socialist parties o f  the countries concerned. A ccurate 
news from  Austria was eagerly aw aited because the Austro- 
Serbian conflict w hich concealed the Austro-Russian conflict 
was regarded as the most im m ediate threat. T h e news pub
lished in the press' m erely created confusion. V aillan t wrote to 
Huysm ans on 14 D ecem ber 1912:

Every day the press, depending on the influences to which it is 
subject, carries reports o f the danger threatening from Austria and 
of Austria’s aggressive preparations or of provocative behaviour and 
speeches by Serbia and we have no means of knowing how much 
truth there is in these claims.30

T he French socialists did not know that a large part o f  the 
French press was involved in a clever defam ation cam paign,

*9 V aillan t to Huysmans, 13 D ec. 1912 (dated 14 Dec.), ISB  archives.
30 V aillan t to Huysmans, 14 Dec. 1912 (ibid.).
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directed or financially assisted by  the Russian am bassador in 
Paris from the beginning o f  the Balkan crisis.

In D ecem ber 1912, in  the midst o f ‘so m uch confusion and 
so m any apparent or real differences’31 the leaders o f  the Inter
national waited im patiently for ean estimate o f the situation by 
such a sensible man as A d ler who knows or rather, at this 
m om ent will certainly know w hether the danger is im m inent 
or inevitable, or w hether it is definitely receding’,32 though 
the 10 D ecem ber issue o f  the A ustrian socialist party  organ, 
Arbeiter Z ê un§> sounded the first soothing note and declared 
that the im m ediate danger o f  an armed conflict between Austria 
and Serbia had died down.

T h e  Austrian socialists thereafter tended to consider a Balkan 
w ar as a peripheral conflict, ‘inevitable [. . .] just and liberating 
for the Balkan peoples’, in  A d ler’s terms, but w hich la y  beyond 
the influence and sphere o f  action o f  European socialism. T h e  
International was indeed obliged to espouse the cause o f the 
autonom y o f  the Balkan and Slavic peoples, but in the circum 
stances and on a practical level, it had to confine itself to 
delaying tactics w hich  m ainly served to palliate the danger. It 
was this point o f  view  w hich prevailed. Even V aillan t resigned 
him self to lim iting the activities o f  the ISB  as suggested by his 
Viennese counterpart to ensuring that the w ar w ould not 
spread to Russia and Austria.

As a result o f  the im possibility o f  translating its pacifism  into 
concrete action, the International was henceforth condem ned 
to follow  the events w ithout being able to influence them. As a 
pressure group, it was practically  impotent. It had no other 
powers left but to offer its good services in the diplom atic 
sphere, as it had done during the M orocco crisis. Such was 
the task w hich devolved upon the E xecutive Com m ittee. Its 
secretary, H uysmans, was w illing to consider any suggestion 
w h ich  m ight facilitate negotiations. A n d  there was no lack o f

31 V aillan t to Huysmans, 18 Dec. 1912; V aillan t remarks regretfully: ‘A t such 
distance and being so badly informed, we can hardly know w hat is happening’ 
(ISB archives).

32 V aillant to Huysmans, 13 Dec. 1912 (ibid.).



suggestions. In m id-Decem ber, the French delegate, V aillant, 
proposed to the International Socialist Secretariat two moves. 
Firstly, that it should talce the initiative to convene a jo in t 
conference o f  Austrian and Balkan socialists as soon as circum 
stances perm itted. In the opinion o f  V aillant, the im m ediate 
threat cam e from the Austro-Serbian conflict, and therefore 
anything that could lead to an easing o f  this tension ‘served to 
prom ote peace in Europe’ . O n  14 Decem ber, he recalled in 
support o f  his suggestion,

that in the case of every— at least seemingly— limited conflict the 
International has always been of the opinion that intervention by 
the socialists of the countries concerned, who have jointly at a con
ference searched for ways of solving the conflict, was a socialist and 
practical necessity.

In  addition, on 18 Decem ber, V ailla n t asked Huysmans to 
investigate the possibility o f  letting the neutral countries, 
such as Belgium , H olland, and D enm ark, ask for an arbitra
tion tribunal through the International’s respective national 
sections.33

Huysm ans had reservations regarding the first suggestion 
because, in the circumstances, calling such a conference m ight 
raise a num ber o f  difficulties. Nevertheless, he im m ediately 
passed on V ailla n t’s proposal to Adler.s* As for the second 
suggestion, it was m erely im plem enting an initiative which 
Huysmans had already taken in response to a Scandina
vian proposal. In his reply to V ailla n t he referred to his ow n 
efforts:

Referring to the resolutions of the Scandinavian group, which is 
composed of all parties and whose aim it is to unite the neutrals so 
that they might submit to the great powers a proposal for progressive 
disarmament, I recall that I have already twice suggested the idea 
in the Belgian Parliament and on the second occasion the reply of

33 ISB archives.
34 O n  16 Decem ber Huysmans sent A dler V aillan t’s letters dated 13 and 14 Dec., 

with the laconic comment: ‘A re you still optimistic?’ (V ictor A dler NachlaB, 
Vienna, Arbeiterkam m er).
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the Belgian Government was not entirely negative. I have called 
upon all the neutrals to continue the work of the Scandinavians so 
that one of the important states will make a start and put the pro
posal into practice. As a result the neutrals have held a special 
meeting to discuss how they can carry out my plan.35
T he attention o f the secretaries o f the socialist parliam entary 
groups affiliated to the International was drawn to this dis
cussion by means o f  a circular.36 N o further step was taken, since 
the Austrian socialists regarded the situation as less serious and 
less hopeless than did their French counterparts.

W hen Adler received the copy o f V ailla n t’s letter he im 
m ediately telegraphed to Brussels: ‘C alm  down, the situation is 
less threatening than ever.’37 O n  the same day, 19 Decem ber, 
in a long letter to the ISB he surveyed the general situation in 
E urope.38 H e accused the Executive Com m ittee and the dele
gates o f the French section o f  ju d gin g  the facts from reports in 
a tendentious press. H e w ell understood, he wrote, the existing 
disquiet ‘since you and our Paris friends are under the influence 
o f  Le Temps and Le Matin, w hich  both present Austria as even 
more stupid and provocative than she really is’ .39 Nevertheless

35 ISB archives. A  year later the secretary of the International wrote in his report 
on his activities for the year 1912-13: ‘While the Balkan war was in full swing— a 
w ar which for the W orkers’ International was an incentive to continue and to 
strengthen its anti-militaristic activities begun during the M orocco conflict and the 
Turko-Italian w ar— we directed, at the request o f our Swedish comrades, who 
were supported by the Danish group, the attention of the socialist parliam entary 
groups, which are members o f the Inter-Parliamentary Union, to a  disarmament 
cam paign of the Swiss Inter-Parliamentary group on the issue of implementing the 
decision taken at the Geneva Conference (September ig is ) ,  to call upon the 
national inter-parliamentary groups to use every opportunity, particularly budget 
debates, to bring the armaments questions before their parliaments. Although the 
parliamentary groups are profoundly divided on the question o f participation in 
the work o f the Inter-Parliam entary Union, we have, in view of the objective, 
thought it right to agree to the request o f our Scandinavian friends.’ T h e  full text 
o f the report is published in Haupt, Le Congris manque, 277-81.

36 Circular no. 28 for 1912, ISB archives.
37 ISB archives.
38 Ibid.
39 In his letters, V ictor A dler expressed his suspicion: according to him, the 

Parisian press drew its inspiration from the Russian embassy. Le Temps, Le Journal 
des Debats, and L'J&cho de Paris had in fact received important subsidies through a 
special agent, Davidov. Cf. Caroll M alcolm , French Public Opinion and Foreign Affairs, 
1870—19x4 (New York, 1931), 266—74.



he hoped that the trend o f  the last few days had convinced the 
French and Belgians that Austria did not w ant w ar.

There are certainly signs pointing to extensive preparations the cost 
of which probably amounts to not less than one billion [crowns]. 
But this is apparently a bluff designed to frighten the Serbs. Among 
the latter there had been a considerable reaction which reached 
its climax during the Basle Congress; since then things have quiet
ened down. It seems that Russia does not want to risk war and it is 
possible that conditions in Eastern Asia are playing a greater part 
in this than fear of revolution, even though in Poland, and particularly 
in Galicia, revolutionary preparations are in progress on a scale 
hitherto unknown . . . Y o u  will realize that because our Poles are 
very sympathetic towards a future revolution they are less afraid of 
the war, indeed they almost hope for it because it offers an oppor
tunity for revolution. The pitiful state of the Poles, less in Austria 
than in Russia, can be gauged from the fact that they are even ready 
to join forces with Austria. As it seems that a sobering influence is 
now being exerted also on Serbia, I regard the threat of war as more 
remote than ever and believe that, unless something completely 
unexpected occurs, peace is assured.

A d ler w ent on to say that he had strongly supported the 
idea o f  a m eeting o f  Austrian and Serbian socialists w hich 
V aillan t, w ho had confidence in the Austrian party, had sug
gested on several occasions. Still, his answer was a polite and 
diplom atic dodge, since he considered the Serbian p arty  as 
tem porarily paralysed b y  the w ar in the Balkans.

A d ler’s letter was sent as ‘strictly confidential’ to V ailla n t and 
Jaures. It arrived at a tim e when the socialist leaders, who were 
anxiously following the w ork o f the London conference, feared 
a breakdow n in negotiations.40 O n  24 D ecem ber V aillan t 
wrote to Huysm ans:

The catastrophe which we expected in London has fortunately not 
occurred and the papers report this morning that there was no 
breakdown and that the conference is meeting- W e can hope therefore 
that Adler’s optimistic forecast will come true. It is wonderful that

40 O n the conference which opened in London on 18 Dec. as w ell as on the diplo
m atic shifts during the Balkan crisis, cf. Douglas Dakin, ‘T h e  Diplom acy o f the 
G reat Powers and the Balkan States, 1908—1914’, Balkan Studies iii. 2 (1962), 
356-73; Fritz Fischer, Der Krieg der Illtisionen (Dusseldorf, 1969), 249 ff.
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the spirit of belligerency in Austria should have abated to such an 
extent and we can only hope that demobilization, which is so desir
able and which our friend has not mentioned, will follow soon. I f  
events take a peaceful turn as he [Adler] envisages and as now seems 
very probable we shall have a chance of being doubly pleased; not 
only will war have been avoided but the International will reap the 
fruits of its great effort in the form of increased power and growth.41

From  late D ecem ber 1912 onwards A d ler spread increasingly 
reassuring news about the im m ediate future.42 T h e  French 
delegates, however, found it difficult to accept these optimistic 
predictions: T t seems unlikely that the Austrian cloud w ill 
disperse as quickly as our friends appear to believe.’43 V aillant, 
who was worried about the threat o f war, addressed more and 
more letters to the ISB. Therefore A dler wrote to him direct on 
1 February. H e reassured V aillan t that he was under the 
influence o f  the Paris press, particularly o f  Le Matin

which simply tells lies. I must openly admit that whenever I pick 
up these papers I myself become nervous and start believing in the 
threat of war. By warmongering the Austrian Government has 
committed a fearful crime, the result of which is making itself felt 
in a serious economic crisis, but it does not want to wage war and 
will not do so as far as one can see today.

V ailla n t’s repeated request for a m eeting o f  Austrian and 
Balkan socialists was neither practical nor necessary. T he 
conflict was no longer between Austria and Serbia but between

41 ISB archives.
42 A dler, for instance, w rote to Bebel on 26 Dec. 1912: ‘Otherwise things are at 

last looking a little brighter and for the moment we are at last rid o f the fear of w ar. 
It is becom ing increasingly clear that— as I  suspected— our people did not seriously 
want war, that the whole show o f armaments was merely intended to intimidate.—  
But this has cost roughly one billion in cash and has produced an economic 
depression which is quite terrible. T h e  shortage o f money has led to bankruptcy 
and reduced output on a frightening scale and the diplomatic ‘success* can never 
rem otely compensate for w hat we have lost.— As a party we have done extremely 
w ell and instead o f the great to-do which threatened immediately after Basle there 
have been second thoughts and, more important, real Austrian weakness which 
makes it impossible for the Austrians to be either consistently wicked or consistently 
good’ (Victor Adler Briefwechsei, 558).

43 V aillan t to Huysmans, 5 Jan. 1913, ISB archives; V aillant to Adler, 25 Jan. 
1913, V icto r A dler NachlaB (Vienna, Arbeiterkam m er).
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Bulgaria and T urkey. From  this A d ler concluded: ‘Because 
Russia and Austria do not w ant war, and this seems absolutely 
certain for the time being, w e need have no serious fears about 
the im m ediate future.’44

T h e C A P  like the Austrian socialists, believed that the 
Balkan disagreements w ould shortly be resolved by peaceful 
means. But at the same time the French delegates repeatedly 
advised the ISB not to relax its energetic anti-m ilitarist efforts. 
O n  4 February 1913 V aillan t sent a copy o f  A d ler’s letter to 
Huysm ans through A lbert Thom as w ith the following com m ent:

We can rely on the discreet vigilance of our Austrian friends who 
will do their duty as before in resisting the war if  there is a new 
threat . . . Given that the most important factor in the struggle for 
peace is a pacifist orientation of public opinion, a trend which 
thanks to the International’s efforts is noticeable even among the 
unorganized proletariat, it is important that our propaganda against 
war and for peace does not diminish and that the anti-war and anti- 
militarist campaign is always placed on the agenda of all demon
strations and rallies for whichever reason they are held, in all 
countries, in yours, ours, and everywhere else. Only by these means 
can further and perhaps imminent threats be banished.43

T h e  profound anxiety w hich characterized the attitude o f the 
French socialists during this period did not diminish. T h ey  
followed international developm ents closely day by day.

As the situation seemed once more to be deteriorating, the 
C A P  at its m eeting o f  18 February 1913 investigated ‘the 
dangerous situation created by the ominous increase in m ilitary 
expenditure in most European countries’ .46 T h e general 
opinion was that ‘for this reason and also because o f  the con

44 A  copy o f this letter is in the ISB archives.
V aillan t to Huysmans, 4 Feb. 19135 ISB archives.

46 Cf. Louis Dubreuilh to the ISB secretariat, 20 Feb. 1913, and V aillan t to 
Huysmans, 20 Feb. 1913, ISB archives; the request for an ISB session was published 
by the ISB secretariat in LePeuple, 22 Feb. 19x3, 1: ‘T he French socialists demand a 
session o f the IS B .’ A t its meeting of 18 Feb. the C A P  voted for a resolution ex
pressing its whole-hearted opposition to any attempt by the government to in
crease m ilitary expenditure and to the ‘three year conscription law ’. Cf. ‘L e  parti 
socialiste et les syndicats ouvriers contre le militarisme’j Le Mouvement socialiste 
(Mar./Apr. 1913), 237-9.
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tinued w ar in the Balkans international peace [is] perhaps more 
threatened than ever’ .

T he G A P  therefore asked Jaur&s, Guesde, and V ailla n t to 
dem and that the ISB  should be convened at the earliest possible 
opportunity to exam ine two questions:
1 . H ow  to continue and to co-ordinate in the present critical 

situation anti-w ar activities decided upon b y  the Inter
national at Basle.

2. H ow  to counter the offensive o f militaristic im perialism  and 
the new  armaments cam paign, particularly in G erm any and 
France.47

In  the opinion o f  V aillan t who transmitted the C A P ’s proposal, 
‘socialist public opinion is w aiting im patiently for [the ISB] to 
be convened because it counts on jo in t and energetic action by 
all sections o f  the International’ . T he proposal was transmitted 
im m ediately to V icto r A dler and the SPD  executive.48 This 
time, it reached them  at the right moment. T h e  acceleration o f 
the armaments race in G erm any and, on the other hand, the 
grow ing feeling o f  revenge among the French alarm ed the 
SPD  executive. A  letter from Haase to his son is most revealing 
in this respect:

Those sections that are susceptible to chauvinism are made ab
solutely rabid by fear. France is in an awkward situation because 
being less populated, she finds herself increasingly overshadowed by 
Germany. Army corps cannot be conjured up, whereas in Germany 
one can draw on the great reservoir of manpower. But rearmament 
in our country borders on madness. According to the latest infor
mation the military estimates require a nonrecurring expediture of 
one billion marks and a recurring annual expenditure of a quarter 
of a billion marks.49

W hen the S P D  executive received V ailla n t’s letter o f  21 
February, it m et at once. Pronouncing against the G A P ’s 
initiative, it nevertheless agreed w ith its fundam ental purpose.

47 V aillan t to Huysmans, 21 Feb. 1913, ISB archives. 48 ISB archives.
49 Hugo Haase to Ernst Haase, 2 Mar. 1913, in E. Haase, Hugo Haase, 101. 

Concerning the growth of feelings of revenge in France, see Eugen Weber, The 
National Revival in France, 1905-1914  (Berkeley-Los Angeles, U G L U P, 1959), 1 13.
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It subm itted to the French a counterproposal identical w ith  the 
idea publicly suggested by the S F IO  representatives in 1912: 
strengthening m utual relationships and jo in t action.

Bebel laconically im parted to A dler the results o f the debates: 
"A w eek ago, at the SP D  executive w e rejected V ailla n t’s pro
posal; w e decided to call on the French to draft an open state
m ent together.’50

O n  24 February A lbert Thom as, the S F IO  delegate, arrived 
in Berlin w ith the draft o f a Franco-G erm an manifesto written 
by Jaures. L ater he described how  for forty-eight hours he 
fought bitterly to have it adopted. Bebel and Scheidem ann had 
been critical, Haase, Bernstein, and others in favour.51 A fter 
long discussions a final, m ore restrained, text was agreed upon 
w hich  retained the original author’s most im portant ideas. O n
26 F ebruary A lbert Thom as returned to Paris w ith the m ani
festo. O n  the day o f  T hom as’s departure from Berlin H erm ann 
M uller informed the ISB  Executive Com m ittee o f  the outcom e 
o f these negotiations.

Since last Friday we have been in direct negotiation with the French 
party leadership. A  member of the French socialist parliamentary 
group [Albert Thomas] was here for several days for an oral exchange 
of views and has now returned to Paris. W e have agreed with our 
French comrades on joint opposition to the Franco-German arma
ments demands.53

T h e  C A P  also received from the Secretary o f  the ISB  a copy 
o f  A d ler ’s reply  to the former, agreeing with the G erm an point 
o f  view . V icto r A d ler said that in  view  o f  ‘G erm any’s m ilitary 
requirem ents and their echo in France Franco-G erm an colla
boration is all that was necessary’ . But the authority o f  the 
ISB  must not be brought into p lay because

these are things that go through parliaments, that must and will be 
fought in parliament and at rallies in every country. A ll the ISB can

50 Bebel to Adler, 28 Feb. 1913, in Victor Adler Briefwecksel, 562.
51 B. W . Schaper, Albert Thomas: trente ans de reformisme social (Paris, P U F , [i960]), 

88.
5Z Cf. H erm ann M uller to the ISB, 26 Feb. 1913 (copy o f this letter in the ISB 

archives).



do by way of action is to organize a protest and such a manifesto—  
particularly if  signed jointly by the Germans and French— can be 
issued equally well without convening the ISB. I am afraid that we 
would have nothing new to say i f  we meet— and what we want to say 
we can say— sans deplacement.53

This intervention dispelled the last reservations as clearly  
shown at the m eeting o f  28 February, on w h ich  V ailla n t 
reported to the E xecutive Com m ittee in these terms:

Yesterday at the meeting of the C A P  Bureau and the socialist group 
in parliament we declared, as they [the German Executive] did, that 
there are firm and permanent links between the German and the 
French Socialist Party for the purpose of joint action against mili
tarist projects and new armaments— joint action that finds expres
sion in the joint manifesto published today— , that such joint action is 
the best way of proceeding in the present situation and that we agree 
with our German and Austrian friends that for the moment there is 
no need for the ISB to meet.5*

A t  the beginning o f  M arch  1913 both the G erm an and 
A ustrian socialists and the S F IO  therefore believed that the 
Balkan crisis, although continuing to be a source o f potential 
trouble, was approaching a peaceful solution or was at least 
becom ing localized. T h e  International thought that there was 
no longer a serious threat to peace. T h e  burden created by the 
International’s responsibility in  case o f  an im m inent European 
clash was becom ing lighter; it no longer seemed im perative to 
decide on measures to prevent an early conflict. W h at seemed 
im portant in the long run was to further the beginning o f an 
international detente, to w ork for closer relations betw een the 
great powers in order to find new  solutions for disputed ques
tions (for exam ple, A lsace-Lorraine); also to insist on arbitra
tion courts and then to agree on general, gradual disarm am ent. 
T h e  International was o f the opinion that first o f  all an  end 
had to be put to the reign o f  ‘arm ed peace5, that the arms race, 
the emergence o f  m ilitaristic and chauvinistic tendencies in

53 Cf. V ictor A dler to the ISB, 26 Feb. 1913 (typewritten copy o f this letter 
from  M onte Carlo in the ISB archives).

54 Letter by V aillan t o f 1 M ar, 1913, ISB  archives.
8271840 H
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France and G erm any must be resisted, thereby contributing 
to a rapprochement between the two countries as a first step 
towards an alliance o f  the three western powers (Britain, France, 
and G erm any). This was the new theory w hich the Inter
national advanced in 1913 and to w hich it clung until J u ly  
1914. Join t action b y  French and G erm an socialists was thus 
not only the result o f  the resolutions adopted b y  the congress 
in  Basle. I t  m arked a  turning-point and heralded a new  line in 
international socialist policy.
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The Road to Defeat
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5 Turning-point 1913

In  1913 the air seemed clearer than in previous years. T h e  
endless conflict in the Balkans in which, as Jaur&s put it, ‘nerves 
had been strained to breaking point’ was settled. T h e end o f the 
serious crises through w hich Europe had passed in 1 9 1 1 and
1912 produced a w ave o f optimism in the International; it also 
provided justification and a point o f  departure for short-term 
theories, thereby distorting all long-term  analysis o f the grow th 
o f tension betw een the great powers.

This reappraisal o f  the trends o f  international policy was not 
m erely based on an evaluation o f the political situation. It was, 
as w e shall see, the consequence o f  an approach to im perial
ism that cam e to be endorsed by K autsky, Bebel, O tto Bauer, 
and others.

W ith the end o f  the Balkan crises the theory that a European 
w ar was im probable appeared to have found confirm ation. Its 
advocates, am ong whom  there were a grow ing num ber o f  lead
ing socialists, believed that the new  econom ic interests o f  capital
ism would in the very near future lead to a  policy o f  rapprochement 
am ong the great powers and to general disarm am ent. As for 
the more cautious am ong those leaders, they subscribed to the 
analysis that G eorg Ledebour, one o f  the centre left theorists o f  
the SPD , had form ulated in 1911, that ‘there are so m any and 
such powerful anti-war factors at w ork in the capitalist order 
o f society that capitalism  can no longer be regarded as w holly 
m ilitant in its overall activ ity ’ .1 T his theory which finds clear 
expression in the documents o f the International is one o f  
the m ajor and momentous results o f  the ups and downs o f the 
Balkan crisis; it was the product o f an exaggerated faith in the 
possibility o f  peace found am ong pacifists o f  all trends. Jaures

1 Vor warts (8 A pr. 1911).



was aware o f  the danger inherent in such an attitud e; on 13 A pril
1913 he wrote w ith a  clear-sightedness that contrasted sharply 
w ith the easy optimism o f most o f  the International^ leaders:

Europe has been afflicted by so many crises for so many years, it has 
been put dangerously to the test so many times without war breaking 
out that it has almost ceased to believe in the threat and is watching 
the further development of the interminable Balkan conflict with 
decreasing attention and reduced disquiet. Yet i f  one goes to the 
heart of the matter the threat has never been greater than now. 
Every day that passes shows up ever more cruelly the degree of 
Europe’s impotence and greatly increases her loss of repute.3

But before long the Balkan crisis seemed to have passed its 
peak and there appeared to be a definite turn for the better. 
T h e  Second Balkan W ar was accepted very calm ly as an after
effect o f  the preceding conflict and as a phenom enon o f only 
regional im portance which could no longer seriously threaten 
the peace o f  E urope.3

A lthough Jaures and the S F IO  were affected by the w ave o f 
optimism, the latter did not relax its international activity  nor 
did its preoccupation w ith peace diminish. T h e  socialist press 
was constantly appealing for vigilance against militarism, but 
it did so undram atically and w ithout conveying the feeling that 
the threat was still im m ediate. T h e  ISB m aintained the role o f 
spectator; in doing so it adopted the advice o f  A dler who was 
for ever exhorting it to pursue a policy o f caution. T h e A ust
rian party leader’s international prestige had risen during this 
crisis because his analysis o f  the situation was evidence o f  his 
political insight and rem arkable astuteness. H e thought that in 
the new circum stances the International must try  not to lose the 
impetus received at Basle; the ISB  must not be allowed to 
com m it itself to careless action that m ight jeopardize its success. 
‘ I am convinced that w e must not weaken the brilliant effect o f 
Basle b y  cam paigns in w hich the exertion is in  inverse relation

2 CEuvres de Jaures, vol. v, 233.
3 In  this connection the unpublished correspondence between the ISB secre

tariat and the delegates o f the socialist parties o f the Balkan countries, Austrian, 
and France is conclusive.
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to the result/ A dler w rote to the ISB  in February 1913.4 T he 
offensive impulse generated by the Basle congress was weakened 
and then stifled in the ranks o f the socialist movement.

In 1913 the Neue ^eit noted the collapse o f the anti-militarist 
movement in G erm any. R osa Luxem burg accused the party 
leadership o f  infamous behaviour for not carrying ‘the torch o f  
Basle’ more w idely into the working class.

According to the letter and the exact meaning of the Manifesto the 
congress should not have been the end but the beginning of a vast 
anti-militarist campaign, the signal for using every ounce of energy 
for this purpose . . . Here in Germany almost nothing has been done 
after Basle to exploit the results of the international congress.s

A t the Jena congress in Septem ber 1913, Scheidem ann adm itted 
that the party leadership had failed to make the efforts required 
to m aintain the offensive impetus, but according to him , this 
was an impossible task. A  certain weariness had taken hold o f 
the whole population, ‘the people have been in a turm oil o f 
protest for m any months w hat w ith the demonstrations against 
the rising “ cost o f  livin g” , against the Balkan war, the m ilitary 
bill protests, etc’ .6 In  fact this change o f  direction, marked by 
the end o f the anti-m ilitarist offensive, was not the result o f  
tactical considerations. I t  was the consequence o f  the Inter
national^ basic orientation, o f its entire strategy.

A lthough the struggle for peace rem ained a propaganda topic, 
it was no longer possible to m obilize the masses for this cause. 
T h e  settlement o f  the European crisis was one o f  the elements 
responsible for a w ave o f  optimism that was given further 
impetus by the International’s attitude during this difficult 
period. T h e conviction continued to grow  that European social
ism and proletarian internationalism  could resist the threat o f 
w ar and the emergence o f  chauvinism . It  was but a reflection 
o f the socialists’ self-satisfaction.

As far as militarism is concerned [the secretary of the International 
said in the spring of 1914] I note with satisfaction that we have done

4 V ictor A dler to Cam ille Huysmans, 26 Feb. 1913, ISB archives.
5 Cf. L Z  (6 June 1913). 6 Protokoll (Jena, 1913), 228-32.
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good work . . . We can say that during these past three years the 
Socialist International alone has resisted war in all countries— in the 
Balkans and in Italy, in Germany, and in Britain. Socialism is and 
will continue to be the great force in the service of peace.7
H uysm ans saw p roof o f this in the fact that in 1913 the Inter
national ‘had nearly received the N obel Peace Prize from the 
capitalist class o f Scandinavia’ . In fact it w ent to a socialist, the 
Belgian senator H enri L a  Fontaine. T h e  International was con
vinced that only the prejudice o f its political enemies had robbed 
it o f this aw ard w hich nevertheless went to honour the efforts 
o f a socialist. In  his report for the year 1913 the secretary o f  the 
ISB  announced that ‘we have been told b y  the socialist p arlia
m entary group o f Sweden w hich nom inated the ISB  for the 
N obel Prize that it w ill renew its proposal at the next oppor
tunity5. T h e  self-satisfaction w hich the ISB displayed confirms 
that in the eyes o f its leading personalities, and o f  the affiliated 
parties, the International had given brilliant p roof o f  its deter
m ination to make w ar on war. Few  leading socialists attached 
any im portance to the breakdown o f the leadership o f  the Italian 
section, w hich over the L ib yan  w ar had adopted a nationalistic 
attitude. W h at was pointed out proudly, on the other hand, was 
the exam ple o f the small socialist parties in the Balkans8 and 
above all the consistent and firm stand and cam paign o f the 
Austrians.

W ith  success the socialists’ attitude and also the relation
ships betw een the parties changed. T h e  differences o f  views 
w hich had been so obvious all along seemed to have disappeared. 
T hus Jaures acknow ledged the efforts o f  the G erm an socialists 
when he said:
The German socialists are indeed an admirable factor for peace and 
civilization. In spite of the weakness of the German parliamentary

7 Speech delivered by Cam ille Huysmans at Bradford, 11 A pr. 1914. ‘Special 
Com ing of A ge  Conference— the 21st Anniversary of the Establishment o f the 
I L P ’, ISB archives.

8 T he reports of the socialist parties o f the Balkan countries on their activities 
during the w ar were sent by the ISB Executive to the affiliated parties, and the 
socialist press o f the day frequently published news about the anti-militaristic 
struggle o f the Bulgarian, Rum anian, and Serbian socialists.
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system, in spite of the absolutism and feudalism that still survive in 
Germany there is no power, however intoxicated with its divine 
right, that can afford to ignore the clearly expressed determination 
of four million human beings united in the socialist party and 
fight for democracy and peace. It is, after all, more difficult to 
issue the order for1 war if  one knows that the masses have conscientious 
objections to all use of force.9

Jaures’s statement reflects the spirit in  w hich the jo in t cam 
paign o f  the two socialist parties, the French and the Germ an, 
first planned in M arch  1913, was conducted. T h e  proletariat o f 
the tw o countries represented not m erely an irresistible pressure 
group, and thus a guarantee for peace, it could also be 
instrum ental in bringing the two countries closer together. T t  
is obvious’— -Jaur£s explained— ‘that the better the understand
ing between G erm any and France in the sphere o f  international 
politics the easier it w ill be to reduce i f  not to do aw ay w ith the 
historical differences between them .’ 10

T h e first m ove in the cam paign agreed upon by the two parties 
was reported by UHumanite on 1 M arch 1913. It drew the 
reader’s attention to an agreem ent w ith the socialists o f G erm any 
and A u stria : it had been decided to postpone the ISB m eeting 
called for by  the C A P , cas it had been rendered superfluous 
in the present circumstances b y  the jo in t cam paign against the 
m ilitaristic plans o f  their governm ents, announced, undertaken 
and m aintained by the G erm an and the French socialists’ .11

A  jo in t manifesto b y  the two parties, published in the same 
issue o f the paper,12 described the links between the two organ
izations :

9 CEuvres de Jaures, vol. v, 239.
10 A t  the Congress o f Brest, V aillant advanced the same argument: ‘A  Franco- 

G erm an rapprochement is the only means b y  which peace can be established through
out the world, once and for all, on a firm  and steady basis, and this will bring forth 
the progress o f  civilization and o f the human institutions for which socialism is 
fighting and m ankind striving.’ (Xe Congrks national tenu d Brest les 23, 24 et 25 mars 
1913. Compte rendu stenographique (Paris, 1913), 244-5.)

11 See also V aillan t to Huysmans, 1 M ar. 1913, ISB archives.
12 It was published at the same time in Vorwarts, 1 M ar. 19133 quoted in 

G riinberg, 26-7; see also Periodical Bull. JSB v. 11 (1914).



A t a time when the governments of Germany and France are 
preparing to submit new legislation that will further increase their 
vast military expenditure, the French and German socialists regard 
it as their duty to close their ranks more firmly than ever before to 
fight jointly against these mad machinations of the ruling classes.

Into this text, drafted in the spirit o f  the Basle manifesto, were 
incorporated all the themes and all the views put forward b y  
the International in that year. T h e  socialists o f the two countries 
regarded themselves as the spokesmen o f the G erm an and 
French people, most o f  whom  also detested w ar. In  order to 
safeguard peace and to ensure national independence and the 
progress o f  dem ocracy, the socialists dem anded, in the domestic 
sphere, the replacem ent o f standing armies by a peoples’ 
m ilitia ‘intended only for the defence o f  the country’ and, in  the 
international sphere, the solution o f  every conflict between 
countries by means o f  arbitration.13

T h e  manifesto o f i M arch  1913 w hich Haase saw as ‘eloquent 
evidence o f  the unanim ity o f  the two parties’ 14 was received 
w ith  great interest and gained the general approval o f  inter
national socialism. T h e  determ ination o f  the workers o f  the 
two countries to oppose the armaments race seemed the best 
tool w ith which to im plem ent the InternationaFs foreign 
policy.

W ith  the establishment o f  direct contact between the two 
parties the m ediation o f the IS B  secretariat becam e, i f  not 
superfluous, at any rate more lim ited. In practice the Inter
national had no means o f  controlling the extent to w hich the 
socialist parties o f France and G erm any fulfilled their obliga
tions. It  trusted them  and approved o f  their jo in t action, 
described by ja u re s  in VHumanite o f  2 M a y  1913:

What makes the present struggle of French and German socialism 
particularly interesting is . . . that it is concerned with such a

13 O n  this subjectj cf. E .-M . G arber, ‘^ ’arbitrage international devant le 
mouvement socialiste frangais (1890-1914) La Revue socialiste 105 (1957), 293-313.

14 E. Haase, Hugo Haase, 105.
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wide range of problems. It is a struggle that is huge in scale and 
precise, passionate and attentive to detail, general and technical. 
It is concerned with arbitration and with the limitation of arma
ments; with ensuring peace through international understanding 
between workers, and through socialist and proletarian action, and 
also with genuine preparedness to support the willing efforts that all 
parties and all classes can make, once they have understood the 
horrors of war and the great evil of armed peace. It is a  vigorous and 
documented denunciation of the scandals of the capitalism of shells, 
cannons, and machine-guns. It is an attempt to spare the people 
new military burdens and to ensure that the formidable organs of 
adventure and aggression develop into a democratic, popular, and 
purely defensive army. It is concerned with changing the system of 
taxation so that the wealthy classes, being responsible for the chaos 
in Europe, are made to shoulder the financial burden of their glory- 
seeking, reckless, and confused policy. It is in all these spheres that 
the battle is fought.

T w o  com m on aims .became clear in the process. In  the first 
p lace it was necessary to prepare public opinion (am ong the 
bourgeoisie as w ell as the workers) for Franco-G erm an under
standing. In France the S F IO  conducted an energetic cam paign 
whose main purpose was to draw  attention to the pacifist 
tendencies o f the mass o f  the G erm an workers, to the S P D ’s 
anti-w ar activities, and to the anti-m ilitarist training given b y  
the Germ an party for m any years. T h e electoral trium ph o f  
G erm an social dem ocracy in Jan u ary 1912 w hich brought it 
four million votes and 110 seats (out o f  a total o f  397) in the 
R eichstag, was celebrated b y  JJHumaniU w ith these words: ‘T h e  
victory o f  the G erm an socialists is a victory o f  the proletariat as

15 T he violence o f the reaction to the Cam ille Huysmans incident at the S F IO  
Congress at Saint-Quentin in A pril 1911 (cf. Compte rendu stinographique du Congris de 
Saint-Quentin, 237—44) is indicative o f the strength o f some o f the anti-Germ an 
feeling in the French party. Because in Belgium  Huysmans had expressed himself 
in favour of handing G hent over to the Flemish nationalists, he was accused, p ri
m arily by Lafargue, but also in less violent terms by de Brouck&re and Sembat, 
o f ignoring his obligations as secretary o f the ISB. Lafargue even demanded 
the removal o f Huysmans. L ight is shed on the background to these attacks b y  
Cam ille Huysmans’s reply o f 23 M a y 1911 to a letter from Louis Dubreuilh 
requesting an explanation in the nam e o f the S F IO , Huysmans concluded his 
letter ironically with the sentence: ‘As yet I  can see neither Anseele nor m yself in 
the pay o f W ilhelm  I I .’
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a whole. I t  is an expression o f  the universal desire for peace and 
o f  the determ ination to preserve it/  This idea was prevalent in 
1913, w hen m any articles appeared in the French socialist 
press on the internationalism  o f the G erm an party and thou
sands o f  copies o f  Jean  Longuet’s pam phlet Les Socialistes 
allemands contre la guerre et le militarisme were distributed. L on 
guet’s central theme was that the internationalism  o f the SP D  
‘remains today as strong, as sincere and just as active as it has 
been from the start*.

T h e question arises w hether in 1913 the m ajority o f  the 
French socialists had fundam entally revised their critical 
opinion16 o f the G erm an socialists or w hether this new approach 
was sim ply a propaganda ruse. T h e  evidence is contradictory: 
it indicates that the mistrust lived on, and also offers p roof o f  
com plete trust on the part o f  the m ajority o f French socialists 
towards the S P D .17

O n e point is certain: in 1913 Charles A ndler’s evidence o f 
nationalistic and im perialistic trends am ong G erm an socialists 
— im m ediately before the jo in t Franco-G erm an cam paign18—

16 This critical attitude is frequently found in the syndicalist press, for example in 
Paul Lang, who concludes his lengthy article on the Chem nitz party congress: ‘O ne 
is forced to ask the question w hich continues to come to mind: all this is admirable 
but does it really affect Germ any? . . . W hat in fact is the purpose . . .  o f these 
profound discussions, this relentless discipline?’ A nd after recalling the criticism of 
Germ an social dem ocracy voiced b y  Jaures at the Am sterdam  Congress, he ends 
w ith the w ords: ‘Let us w ait and w atch the colossus grow ’ {Le Mouvement socialiste 
xxxii. 245 (Nov. 1912), 261).

17 Interesting information on this subject is contained in  the memoirs o f Tsere- 
telli who reports on his conversations w ith Albert Thom as during the latter's visit 
to Petrograd in 1917. See A . Tseretelli, Vospominanija oJevraVskoj revolyutsii (Paris— 
T h e  H ague, M outon, 1963, vol. i), 189 ff.

18 Referring to various publications by Germ an social democrats A ndler drew 
attention to the existence o f a ‘neo-Lassallean’ trend which led the working classes 
to feel in sym pathy w ith capitalism, G erm any’s colonial policy, and an armaments 
policy w hich was ‘defensive in principle but offensive in an emergency’ ; he ex
pressed the view  that ‘i f  the Germ an R eich is involved in an offensive or a defensive 
w ar the Germ an workers cannot desire G erm any’s defeat.* Andler claimed that 
recently a substantial number o f Germ an socialists had becom e converted to this 
form  o f socialism w hich was characterized by a lack o f scruples. W hile 
it continued to safeguard the immediate interests o f the workers, this kind o f socialism 
unashamedly betrayed the basic principles o f the International. In  brief, the 
new doctrine ‘protects the interests o f a single proletariat, those o f the Germ an 
proletariat’ (Charles Andler, Le socialisme. impSrialiste dans VAllemagne contemporaine.
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had the effect o f  ‘a veritable tim e-bom b suddenly exploding 
am ong the ranks o f the Second International’ .19

A n dler’s articles— he was a professor at the Sorbonne, known 
as a socialist and a specialist on Germ an questions— caused a 
great stir in  France and G erm any. Jaures disagreed w ith  him  
and the S F IO  publicly  dissociated itself from  his views.20 W as 
it for political reasons (A ndler’s argum ents were taken up by 
the opponents o f  socialism and exploited by the cham pions o f  
the ‘three year conscription law ’) or for propaganda reasons? 
(His argum ents weakened the cam paign for a Franco-G erm an 
rapprochement.) W as the S F IO  under the influence o f  a m yth (of 
international socialist solidarity)? These are questions that 
cannot be answered w ithout a thorough study o f the clim ate o f 
opinion.21

T h e S F I O ’s disavowal o f  Andler certainly did not satisfy the 
SPD  leaders who were stung to the quick. T heir indignation is 
clearly  revealed b y  a letter, dated 2 M arch  1913, from  H aase 
to his son w ho happened to be in France:

Andler in his articles completely misunderstands and distorts the 
views and activities of German social democracy, thereby merely 
adding grist to the mill of the French chauvinists. I f  there is one 
party which has consistently fought militarism and imperialism in 
the clear realization of what lies at the root of these manifestations, 
it is German social democracy; and developments are increasingly 
proving it correct.22
Dossier d ’une poUmique avec Jean Jaures (1913-1913) (Paris, Bossard, 1918), 261 (1st 
edn. Paris, 1913, 44 pp., ‘L ’Action nationale’ series).

19 Alfred Rosmer, Mouvement ouvrier pendant la guerre (Paris, 1936, vol. i), 79.
20 Jaures accused A ndler in M arch 1913, particularly in L ’Humanite, o f being 

‘ the great purveyor of poison against the socialists’ and even o f using mutilated or 
invented texts in his cam paign against the Germ an socialists. Lucien Herr, the 
librarian o f the iScole N or male, a friend o f both men, sought to mediate between 
them. But he was unable to dissuade A ndler from leaving the French socialist 
party and from continuing his campaign. O n  the dispute see Ernest Tonnelat, 
Charles Andler, sa vie et son ceuvre (Paris, Les Belles-Lettres, 1937), *36-50; H arvey 
Goldberg, Life o f Jean Jaures (Madison, 1962), 436 ff.

21 A  great deal o f information is contained in G ilbert Zibura, Die deutsche Frage
in der offentlichen Meinung Frankreichs von 1911—1914  (Berlin, 1955, ‘Studien zur 
europaischen Geschichte, aus dem Friedrich-M einecke-Institut der Freien 
TJniversitat Berlin’, vol. i) ; C laude Digeon, La crise allemande de la penseefrangaise 
(1870-1914) (Paris, P U F , 1959). 22 E. Haase, Hugo Haase, 101.



K au tsky accused Jaures and the C A P  o f  being slow to reply 
to Andler, and w ithout w aiting for their comments, published 
in the Neue %eit a forceful article by Salom on G rum bach 
refuting A n d ler’s claim s.23 But this article, described by 
Longuet as a  ‘devastating answer’, could not really clear the 
atmosphere.

A n d yet the controversy for w hich A ndler was responsible 
did not diminish the strength o f  the Franco-G erm an cam paign 
whose second political aim— opposition to grow ing armaments 
— was translated by the socialist party in France into an ener
getic crusade against the ‘three year conscription law ’24 w ith 
powerful workers5 demonstrations against w ar and m ilitarism .25 
In  G erm any the S P D  suggested a cam paign against the draft 
law s to raise m ilitary expenditure. I t  must be added that the 
social dem ocratic group in the Reichstag failed to fulfil its obliga
tions. In  June 1913 it approved the increased arm y estimates by 
52 votes against 37. This failure was criticized by the party ’s 
left w ing (‘the m om ent w e give the governm ent the funds to 
cover m ilitary expenditure our whole struggle against militarism 
becomes a farce’26) but not b y  international socialist opinion, 
w hich was satisfied w ith  the explanations o f  Haase, w ho tried to 
prove that the law  could in fact help the anti-m ilitarist struggle 
‘because the special m ilitary assessment represents the first step 
towards a system o f  taxation corresponding in principle to the 
demands o f  social-dem ocracy’ .27

«  See K autsky archives, G8, Amsterdam, IISG .
z* Cf. Dixi&ne Congrh national {Brest), 243. T he Congress authorized the C A P  and 

the socialist group of the Cham bre des Ddput^s to initiate a strong and determined 
cam paign in support o f Franco-Germ an understanding and the International 
Courts o f Arbitration, and against the ‘ three year conscription law ’ .

T h e  election program me of the S F IO  of spring 1914 said: ‘W hile the Germ an 
social democrats could not prevent the latest increase in armaments— no more 
than w e could prevent the ‘ three year conscription law ’— they have forced the 
im perial government to place the main burden on the privileged by introducing a 
very high property tax. Thus the bourgeoisie is for the first time feeling the direct 
consequences o f its chauvinistic folly’ {Le Mouvement socialiste (1914), 233).

*6 W ords spoken by K u rt Geyer at the Jena Congress in September 1913.
37 Those were the terms in which the socialist deputy H erm ann W endel put the 

m atter in The New Review o f  September 1913. T he article is reproduced in W alling, 
6 7-8 1.
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T h e desire for jo in t Franco-Germ an action certainly never 
led to a concrete initiative or to any particularly spectacular 
mass demonstration. T h e  cam paign was conceived prim arily 
as a struggle against prevailing opinion and intended to be 
conducted w ithin the fram ework o f parliam entary activity in 
w hich the socialists tried to involve all left-wing and liberal 
groups. Therefore they w ere on the look-out for suitable formulas 
for collaboration acceptable to these deputies.

O n  9 A pril 1913 a num ber o f public figures in Switzerland 
convened a conference o f  Germ an and French parliam entarians 
to protest against increased armaments and to seek a peaceful 
solution to the points at issue between the two nations, in 
particular the Alsace-Lorraine question. In socialist circles the 
invitation was received w ith  great interest and the secretary o f 
the ISB, w ho was at the same time secretary o f  the Inter
parliam entary Socialist Commission, im m ediately gave this 
initiative his full support.28 T h e only question that remained 
was in w hich form , and on w hich conditions, the French and 
G erm an socialist parties would participate. V aillan t m aintained 
that ‘the socialist party  cannot take part in this conference in 
the same w ay  as the other parties w ithout thereby weakening 
its own cam paign5; hence it must state its ow n point o f view  by 
a declaration o f  principles.29 This suggestion was adopted. 
T h e  declaration, ‘worked out and put on paper in direct 
agreem ent1 by the C A P , the Germ an p arty  executive, and 
the socialist parliam entary groups o f  the two countries, was 
designed to prom ote co-operation w ith bourgeois pacifist 
m ovem ents.30 A fter recalling the resolutions o f Basle and the 
attitude adopted in the jo in t manifesto o f  1 M arch  1913, the 
declaration set out the principles o f  socialist pacifism and went 
on to emphasize:
Modern wars with their fearful horror and unspeakable devastation 
threaten the widest sections of the middle classes. All efforts by

28 ISB archives, Records of Switzerland.
V aillan t to Huysmans, 14 A pr. 1913, ISB archives.

3° This statement was read at the opening o f the Berne Conference on 11 M ay
191 3 ^



bourgeois groups and parties directed against the chauvinistic pro
vocation of the nations, against the policy of conquest and the in
crease in armaments can count on the fullest support of the social 
democrats of both countries.

T h e conference m et on n  M a y  1913 in Berne;31 it was 
attended by 155 parliam entarians, 34 from G erm any and 121 
from  France. A m ong the G erm an deputies, 28 (in fact, the 
overwhelm ing majority) w ere socialists; and am ong the French, 
38; whereas 83 deputies or senators represented the radicals, 
the independent socialists, and other groups.

This conference, whose socialist spokesmen were Bebel, Haase, 
K a r l Liebknecht, Scheidem ann, M olkenbuhr, Jaures, V aillant, 
A lbert Thom as, and Sem bat, took place in a friendly atm o
sphere and culm inated in a resolution couched in general terms32 
acceptable to the pacifist bourgeoisie. In  the last paragraph o f 
this docum ent all parliam entarians present at the conference 
com m itted themselves ‘to a tireless cam paign’ aim ed at 'clearing 
up and preventing misunderstandings and conflicts’ between 
their countries; and, w ith this end in view , a plea was m ade for 
the lim itation o f naval and m ilitary expenditure and the settle
m ent o f  international conflicts by T h e  H ague arbitration 
C ou rt.33 A n  interparliam entary com m ittee for Franco-G erm an 
rapprochement was set up  w ith the aim  o f  continuing and expand
ing the w ork o f  the conference.

3* O n  this conference for F ranco-G erm an parliam entary understanding, see the 
Stenographisches Protokoll der deutsch-franzosichen Verst andigungskonferenz, abgehalten am 
PJingstsonntag, den n .  M ai 1913 zu Bern> herausgegeben vom  Organisationskomitee 
(Berne, Unionsdruckerei, 1913, 46 p p.); Pierre Renaudel, ‘L a  conference de 
Berne et la paix’, La Revue socialiste (June 1913), 557; Philipp Scheidemann, 
Memoiren eines Sozialdemokraten (Dresden, 1928, vol. i), 225—31.

*2 This resolution was also published in the Periodical Bull. ISB  v . i t  (1914); see 
Grunberg, 27 ff.

33 Compulsory international arbitration for all differences and all conflicts that 
m ight arise between states was one o f the basic principles o f the pacifist movement. 
C f. A ldred H . Fried, Handbuch der Frkdensbewegung (Leipzig-Berlin, 19 11-13 , 2 
vols.). A t the Berne Conference the non-socialist representatives of both countries 
issued a vague resolution calling for a  Franco-Germ an entente. T h e SPD  and S F IO  
deputies issued a separate resolution w hich was more explicit in its condemnation 
and requirements. This resolution was published in VHumaniU (12 M ay 19x3).
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T h e  Germ ans rem ained sceptical,34 but the French socialists 
considered the conference a  great success. T o  them  it was a 
beginning w hich  m ade it  possible to envisage the expansion, 
and strengthening o f  interparliam entary action w ith  the final 
objective o f  initiating a broadly based m ovem ent in support 
o f a  triple alliance between Britain, France, and G erm any, 
cthe three great countries that guide hum an civilization ’, 
according to the Basle manifesto. T h a t this was the Inter
national’s m ain aim  becomes clear also from a  letter from  
V ailla n t to Huysm ans:

As regards the general crisis of armaments, militarism, and war, that 
causes such cruel ravages in France and Germany, the only remedy 
— as the International has recognized— lies in a  Franco-German 
rapprochement leading to an alliance between Britain, France, and 
Germany. Britain which has been drawing closer to Germany and 
has struck up a friendship with France, can if  she so desires achieve 
the Franco-German rapprochement that must of necessity precede 
the triple union for peace and civilization between France, Britain, 
and Germany.33

This was no new  idea; in  articles b y  Jaures o f  this period we 
frequently find statements about the role w hich British dem o
cracy and its liberal foreign policy could and must p lay in 
easing international tension. A fter 1908 he conceived a plan by 
w hich the entente cor diale between Britain, France, and Russia 
w ould guarantee peace. In  an open letter to Jean  Jaures, 
Rosa Luxem burg severely criticized the idea.36 Subsequently

34 As a Germ an historian notes: ‘Even K autsky’$ commentary in Neue 
was devoid o f pathos and false hopes.’ See Gerhard Schulz, ‘Die deutsche Sozial- 
demokratie und die Idee des internationalen Ausgleichs’, in Aus Geschichte und 
Politik, Festschrift zum  70. Geburtstag von Ludw ig Bergstrasser (Dusseldorf, 
Droste Verlag, 1954), 89-116.

35 V aillant to Huysmans, 9 Ju ly  1913, ISB archives. Am ong A lbert Thom as’s 
posthumous papers, Schaper has discovered the draft o f ‘a  sort o f  arbitration treaty 
between France, England, and G erm any.’ H e is o f the opinion that this text 
(French in A lbert Thom as’s handwriting, Germ an in typescript) dates from the 
end o f  1912; cf. B. W . Schaper, Albert Thomas, 87. In m y view  this dating is ques
tionable and needs careful examination.

36 R osa Luxem burg, ‘O ffener Brief an Jean  Jaures’, N %  xxvi. r (1908), 588-92.
8271840 I
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Jaures m odified his proposal to accord more w ith  V ailla n t’s 
suggestions.

T h e vision o f  a Franco-British- Germ an triple alliance, the 
vision o f  an  ideal future, was cherished b y  the overw helm ing 
m ajority o f  the Inter national’s leading personalities who had 
no illusions whatsoever about the tim e required to achieve this 
objective.37 But in the summer o f  1913 V aillan t believed that 
the m om ent had com e to involve the leaders o f  the L abour 
Party in this struggle on the grounds that their action could 
determ in e the policy o f the British Governm ent in this m atter’ .

V ailla n t tried at first to achieve im m ediate results through 
his old friend K eir  H ardie. T h e  latter expressed his willingness 
to put V ailla n t’s ideas to the Labour Party, but in order to 
make the initiative more effective he suggested the active 
collaboration o f  the IS B  or rather o f its Executive Com m ittee 
which, as he said, ‘had since Basle and Berne participated in 
all attempts to achieve a Franco-G erm an rapprochement*.38 
V ailla n t promised to obtain this support, and when in mid 
Ju ly  Huysm ans and V andervelde w ent to a conference in 
London, convened for the purpose o f initiating the unification 
o f  the British socialist parties, V aillan t urged them  to impress

upon the Labour Party in the name of the ISB that intervention by 
Britain is the best means of achieving a Franco-German rapproche
ment in order to form an alliance between Britain, Germany and 
France which is so necessary for peace; and, depending on the 
circumstances, to exert pressure on the Lower House and on the 
British Government to the best of their ability with this end in view 
. . . There is nothing more imperative in this world . . . Even dis
cussions on the subject with members of the British Government may 
be most useful.39

37 Therefore the statement of the Germ an and French socialist parliam entary 
groups and o f the party leaderships o f the two socialist parties was confined to the 
following generalizations: ‘Since fortunately the antagonism created by imperial
ism between Britain and Germ any has diminished, a Franco-Germ an rapproche- 
menty so fervently desired by the socialists, constitutes the most effective means o f 
averting the threat of a European war and o f creating by means o f an alliance 
between Germ any, France, and Britain the prerequisites for the development of 
hum an progress in lasting peace.*

38 V aillan t to Huysmans, 9 Ju ly  1913, ISB archives. 39 Ibid.



Huysmans and V andervelde did as they were asked, but the 
Labour Party leaders received the suggestion cautiously. T h ey  
promised to consider it  w ithout com m itting themselves. V aillan t 
continued to urge the ISB  Executive Com m ittee ‘to do its utmost 
energetically and unrem ittingly to make the British section 
exert itself for a  - Franco-G erm an rapprochement.40 But the 
authority o f the ISB  E xecutive Com m ittee was insufficient to 
galvanize the L abour Party into action.

M onth  after m onth V aillan t returned to the point and in 
every letter he asked the ISB  to p u t pressure on the L abour 
Party. As late as Jan u ary  1914 he w rote to Huysmans: ‘Alw ays 
rem em ber to insist on a British—G erm an-French  rapproche
ment w ith  our friends in the British section.’41 V aillan t confi
dently refused to interpret the silence o f  the British as a bad 
sign, or as proof o f  their inactivity, and continued his efforts to 
exert pressure on them. H e successfully m ade the S F IO  congress, 
w hich met at Am iens from  25 to 28 January and w hich was 
concerned exclusively w ith election tactics, include in its reso
lution a paragraph sum m arizing his views. Faced w ith this 
situation the Labour Party, whose annual congress at Glasgow 
began on the d ay that the Am iens conference ended, could no 
longer ignore V ailla n t’s proposal. A  resolution was therefore 
adopted in G lasgow  condem ning the disastrous increase in 
naval expenditure and dem anding a peaceful alliance between 
Britain, G erm any, and France. In John R obert Clynes V aillan t 
found  a spokesman who supported this proposal and who said 
that his p arty ’s efforts must be directed towards a British— 
French-G erm an understanding that w ill ensure lasting w orld 
peace.42 But the L abour Party did not enter into a definite 
commitment. In  fact it did not take those ideas greatly into 
consideration— especially as at the beginning o f  1914 there 
seemed to be every prospect o f  an early reconciliation between the 
three great powers. M ediation therefore appeared superfluous.

40 Huysmans to V aillan t, 21 Ju ly  1913, ISB archives.
41 V aillant to Huysmans, 21 Jan. 1914, ISB archives.
42 Labour Party Annual Conference Report, 1914 (London, 1914), 97.
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It w ould be a mistake, however, to see the L ab ou r Party’s 
lack  o f interest in V ailla n t’s proposals m erely as further evidence 
o f the traditional ‘indifference’ o f  British trade unionists and 
socialists to the affairs o f  the Continent. Its attitude was sympto
m atic o f a fram e o f m ind w hich in the spring o f  1914 began to 
prevail in the International.



6 T h e Detente o f 1914: 
an Illusion

A f t e r  a long period o f  tension and ups and downs, the w hole 
socialist w orld looked at the international situation w ith new 
confidence and felt sure that Europe was entering upon an era 
o f  lasting detente.

W . E. W alling, that well-inform ed observer, rem arked that 
on the eve o f  the 1914 w ar ‘a very strong tendency to m odify the 
position held by the average socialist on the w ar problem  . . . 
w ill be noted’ .1 T h e rare expressions o f  anxiety about local 
conflicts passed unnoticed. Pessimism gave w ay to hope, 
realism to illusion; the fatalistic expectation o f  a European 
clash, to an optim istic approach o f  econom ic determinism. In 
other words, a belief in  the grow th o f  pacifist tendencies w ithin 
m odern capitalism  replaced the view o f a conflict-breeding 
econom ic system.

This change was inspired by the leaders whose frame o f  mind 
in 1913—14. Charles R appoport described as follows in his 
Memoirs. ‘T h e  most eminent o f  the International’s leaders did 
not think w ar possible because it was too terrible. T h e  most 
notorious M arxists exerted themselves to prove the econom ic 
im possibility o f  a w orld w ar.’2 O n ly  a left-wing m inority battled

1 W alling, 23.
2 Charles Rappoport, ‘U ne vie r^volutionnaire’, typescript, Biblioth^que 

nationale, Paris, Departm ent of M SS., fols. 184—9. I*1 another version o f his 
Memoirs, Rappoport is even more explicit: ‘Everything considered, the spokesmen 
of international M arxism  could not bring themselves to believe in the eventuality 
o f a world w ar, incredible as this m ay seem to any sane mind. A t the national and 
international congresses, Bebel and V ictor A dler, the two outstanding leaders of 
the International, launched out— and for that they cannot be blamed— into such 
vivid descriptions of the horrors o f a world w ar that they came to the conclusion 
that it was impossible.

Am ong the confirmed Marxists there were some like W eltm ann-Pavlovitch 
(who died after the revolution in Moscow) who, echoing the English writer
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against this deep-seated optim ism— w ithout m uch success. 
R appoport’s jo u rn al Contre la Guerre received no official support.3

T h e leaders o f  European socialism were unanim ously o f the 
opinion, expressed a year previously b y  V icto r Adler, that for 
the moment it was in the interests o f  peace to let time do its 
w ork and to be extrem ely cautious and reserved about initi
atives that w ould involve socialism in foreign policy. This 
applied particularly to a proposal m ade to the ISB  by the 
Italian socialists in  Jan u ary  1914.

O n  8 Janu ary 1914 the com m ittee o f  the Italian socialist 
group in parliam ent sent an official letter to their French 
counterpart suggesting an early conference o f  Italian, French, 
and Austrian deputies in Ita ly  or Sw itzerland ‘to consider 
jo in tly  ways and means to resolve the conflicts that cause 
tension between the three countries’ .4 This initiative was not 
received w ith any degree o f enthusiasm. T h e  French socialist 
parliam entarians decided to pass the Ifctter to the ISB  for 
com m ent on the expediency o f  such a m eeting.5

T h e Italian proposal put the Austrian socialists on the spot. 
T here had been links between the Austrian and the Italian 
socialist parties since 1905, and in 1911 in particular, the two 
parties had taken jo in t measures against the increase in m ilitary 
expenditure. It was therefore necessary to keep up the pretence, 
and also to preserve the freedom o f manoeuvre which the

Norm an Angel, demonstrated how w ar was ‘an impossibility in terms of economics’. 
As for Jaures, who had a  better knowledge of the international situation than Jules 
Guesde, one can say that until the very last day of his glorious life, he simply could 
not believe in the eventuality o f such an absurd, criminal, and nonsensical thing as 
a w ar’ . See ‘M on attitude envers la  guerre qui m ’a men 6 au conseil de guerre’, 
typescript, 3 pp., Rappoport papers, Coll. Vogein.

3 A part from the support o f the left-wing socialists mainly from the Balkan 
countries, like Rakovsky and Blagoev, this initiative had the support of the 
socialists on Jaur&s’s and V aillan t’s side. See H arvey Goldberg, ‘Jaures et R appo
port’, Le Mouvement Social, 73 (1970), 6—7.

* Com m unication from the committee of the Italian socialist parliam entary 
group to the members o f the French socialist group in the Cham bre des D6put£s, 
Rom e, 8 Jan. 1914. (The original is in the V ictor A dler NachlaB (Vienna, Arbeiter- 
kam m er); and a typewritten copy is in the ISB archives.) See also the report of the 
French delegate to the ISB, submitted to the S F IO  Congress at Amiens.

s V aillant to Huysmans, 15 Jan. 1914, ISB archives.



Austrian socialists had  always enjoyed. H ence their reply was 
sent only after m uch thought; it was cautious but in the m ain 
opposed to the Italian  initiative.6 T h e  secretariat o f the Germ an 
social dem ocratic workers’ party o f  Austria questioned w hether 
the moment was opportune for such a meeting, because the 
situation seemed too confused, particularly  as regards Franco- 
Italian  relations, for socialist action to have the desired effect 
on public opinion. T h e  Austrians did not think that the peace 
between A ustria-H ungary and Ita ly  was threatened.7 This 
circum spect reply expressed a  fram e o f  m ind that was w ide
spread in the International: a  refusal to proceed to a  further 
analysis o f the uncertainties o f the situation for fear that gener
alities w ould lead to optim ism conducive to an attitude o f  
wait-and-see. It was preferable to allow  antagonisms to emerge 
clearly before taking action.

T here is no trace o f  this cautious attitude on 6 June 1914, 
w hen the Italian  socialist party, anxious about the diplom atic 
complications created b y  the A lbanian  frontier settlement, 
repeated its initiative— a step which, by  the w ay, was in line 
with the recom mendations o f  the resolution o f  Basle— and sent 
the follow ing telegram  to the S F IO  secretariat, the Austrian 
social dem ocratic workers party, and the ISB: ‘Suggest m eeting 
on 11 inst. in M ilan  w ith French, Austrian, and Italian parlia
mentarians to agree on jo in t action over the A lbanian ques
tion.’8 T h e  proposal was no better received in Paris than in 
V ien n a or Brussels. ‘W e disagree w ith  such overhasty steps5, 
declared C am ille Huysmans, whose answer to C iotti’s inquiry 
w hether the ISB  could give any assistance, was a laconic ‘no’ .9 
A s for the C A P , it thought that it w ould be o f  little use to send 
delegates to such a m eeting ‘as France is only indirectly inter
ested in the A lbanian  question’ ; it thought that ‘any meeting

6 See the letter from the Secretariat o f the social democratic workers’ party o f  
Austria to the ISB, Vienna, 20 Jan. 1914, typescript, 3 pp., ISB archives.

7 O n  the relations between Austria and Italy, see W . G. Askew, ‘T he Austro- 
Italian Antagonism 1896-1914’, in  Power, Public Opinion and Diplomacy: Essays in 
Honor o fE . Carrol (Durham, N .C ., 1959).

8 ISB archives. 9 Huysmans to Dubreuilh, 8 June 1914, ISB archives.
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o f  Italian, Austrian, and French delegates can be postponed 
until the end o f  August, w hen thay w ill all be in V ien n a for the 
international congress’ .10

A t the tim e it seemed as though the uncertainty that had 
w eighed upon the international situation had lifted. T h e  Inter
national believed that the change in the balance o f  power had 
fundam entally altered the general situation and reduced diplo
m atic tensions. V ic to r  A dler claim ed that Russia had emerged 
weakened from  the Balkan wars— an opinion shared by V aillan t 
— as had Austria, w hich  was in the throes o f  an econom ic crisis 
caused b y  its arm am ents policy. O n  the other hand, everything 
contributed to strengthening the w idely-held conviction that 
the conflict between G erm any and Britain w hich, according to 
Bebel’s prophecy, should have led to a European w ar in 1913 ,11 
was over. For these reasons the leaders o f  the International 
thought that the intrigues over the spoils o f  the Balkan wars, 
such as the quarrel over A lbania, w ere o f  no great im portance 
and could not affect the positive trend. For the first time for 
m any years the International stated explicitly in M a y  and June
1914 that the atmosphere was characterized by a general 
dUente. A  glance at the contem porary socialist press w hich 
painted the situation in Europe in very different colours from 
those used to portray the unrest o f  the year before, makes one 
appreciate the psychological transformation that began in 1913 
and culm inated in the spring o f  1914. T h e  socialists believed 
that after a succession o f  crises and diplom atic differences the 
w orld was entering upon a period o f  peace, possibly o f  lasting 
peace; they agreed w ith  Jaures who thought that international 
diplom acy was becom ing increasingly civilized. T h e  socialist 
press stopped being alarmist and called the militarists ‘panic- 
mongers seeking to create a w ar psychosis’ . T h e French M arxist 
jo u rn al Socialisme et Lutte des Classes claim ed in M a y  1914 that

wherever one looks one is aware of the international detente . . .  For 
years hardened chauvinists and militarists have tried to force upon

10 Dubreuilh to Huysmans, 10 June ig  14, ISB archives.
11 Cf. Victor Adler Briefwechsel, 550.



us the conviction that war is imminent, that it will start in the spring. 
W ar has not started and it appears that the peace will not be dis
turbed, that it will last. [The proof:] The government’s new slogan 
is peace and quiet; everyone uses conciliatory and peaceful 
language.

T he socialist theorists explained the changes that had occurred 
b y  establishing a connection between the prevailing econom ic 
boom  and the long-term  econom ic trends. ‘T h e  causes o f  the 
international detente’ was the title o f an article12 by  the socialist 
historian and economist Paul Louis. H e explained the govern
m ental pursuit o f  a policy o f  peace in terms o f  econom ic factors. 
His line o f  argum ent w as:

1. A ll powers have suffered ‘real financial setbacks’ because 
capitalist w astage has increased tremendously. T o  balance 
their budgets governm ents are forced to make considerable 
cuts in  m ilitary expenditure.

2. T h e  threat o f  arm ed conflicts continues as long as the great 
states quarrel over colonies. N ow  that the colonial spoils 
have been shared out governm ents seek to reap the benefits 
o f their policy o f  conquest.

3. T h e  world-w ide econom ic crisis with its unpredictable social 
and political repercussions helps to minimize the chance o f 
an early w ar.

O n  the basis o f  these three arguments Paul Louis comes to the 
following conclusion in June 1914: ‘T he capitalist regim e 
preaches in turn the restoration o f  peace and w ar. A t  present 
governm ents are in  favour o f  peace because the econom ic 
situation makes them  cautious.’

Argum ents such as these allowed the socialists to breathe a 
sigh o f  relief and banished the uneasiness that had seized them 
at the thought o f having to accept responsibility for events o f  
historical im portance. T his optimistic view , strengthened still 
further by a m isunderstanding o f  the trends o f  international 
politics and im perialism  (regarded, as w e shall see, by a num ber 
o f  socialist theorists as a guarantee for peace), led to a false

12 Socialisme et Lutte des Classes 7—10 (1 A pr.—1 June ig  14), 196-8.
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evaluation o f  the situation that had serious practical conse
quences (as subsequent chapters w ill show). N or was the social
ist Left any more clear-sighted.

T here was evidence o f  this at the trial in June 1914 o f  Rosa 
Luxem burg, who was charged w ith  anti-m ilitarist activities. 
T h e  accused attacked the autocracy prevailing in the G erm an 
arm y but m ade no reference whatsoever to a possible threat o f 
w a r.13 Such differences o f opinion as there were w ithin the 
socialist cam p did not concern the evaluation o f  the general 
international situation but only the issue o f  whether or not to 
continue to collaborate w ith  the bourgeois pacifists. In spite o f 
serious reservations Rosa Luxem burg, as the leading authority 
o f  the Left, approved o f  this alliance w ith one proviso: the 
bourgeois pacifists must vote against m ilitary credits.

T h e  leading socialists were agreed that they must continue 
to be vigilant because ‘ the International alone guarantees 
lasting peace’ . But because the governments had abandoned 
their m ilitant policy and because the im m ediate threat o f 
arm ed conflict no longer existed, the socialists thought that it 
was inexpedient to make a special issue o f the preservation o f 
peace, or to mobilize the masses for this objective b y  means o f 
pacifist agitation.14 T h eir future task was to do everything to 
bring about a detente. But how ? T h e IS B  provided no special 
guide-lines. In view  o f  the favourable light in w hich  the future 
was seen, the international congress in V ienn a was expected to 
la y  down a long-term  policy. U n til then the ISB  suggested:

1. Continuing existing activities, such as the cam paign for 
Franco-G erm an rapprochement.

13 Rosa Luxemburg im Kampf gegen den deutschen Militarismus, ProzeJSberichte und 
Materialien aus denjahren 1913 bis 1915  (Berlin, Dietz Verlag, i960), 142—206. O n 
the trial, see J. Jemnitz, A hdboru veszilye is a II. Internationale (Budapest, 1966), 
309-10.

14 This view was widely held, even by the revolutionary syndicalists in France. 
In  June, in anticipation o f the C G T  Congress due to meet in Septem ber 1914 at 
Grenoble, La Voix du Peuple announced how the unions had voted on topics for the 
agenda. T he ‘English W eek’ had received 71 votes, ‘Strikes and Social Actions’ 
followed w ith 57, ‘T he Problem of Foreign and Fem ale W orkers’ collected 42 
votes, and ‘Anti-Militarism* brought up the rear with 35.



2. U sing the favourable clim ate to prom ote yet more actively 
the spread o f  socialism and to strengthen the ranks o f  the 
International.

O n  the first point the leaders o f  the French and G erm an 
socialist parties continued to agree. H erm ann M uller said in 
Jan u ary  at the S F IO  Congress at Am iens on b eh alf o f  his party 
executive: ‘W e are convinced that in  this age o f  w orld im perial
ism w e must collaborate ever more closely and that the links 
o f  Franco-G erm an friendship must become ever firm er.’ rs T h e 
S F IO  replied that Franco-G erm an co-operation ‘had advanced 
from theory to practice’— a fine phrase w hich did not, however, 
m ean very m uch. O n  the French side the outcom e o f  a year’s 
jo in t struggle w ith  the Germ an socialists was rated positively. 
N ot for years had the S F IO  fought ‘such an intensive and 
powerful cam paign’ as in  1913. Thanks to its efforts, and to the 
enthusiastic participation o f  the workers, the first goal had 
been reached. Socialism had successfully resisted ‘ the sudden 
offensive o f  m ilitaristic reaction’ w hich had threatened the 
whole o f  dem ocracy, and forced it to retreat. T h e  S F I O ’s 
election successes in the spring o f 1914 were interpreted as 
representing a considerable strengthening o f  the dem ocratic 
forces in general and o f  French socialism in particular.16 Jaures 
thought that the defensive struggle against the chauvinist R ight 
h ad  largely  rem oved the m ilitary threat and that the obstacles 
that rem ained were not too form idable to overcom e. As the 
im m ediate objective had been reached the two socialist parties 
could now  go further and take action to achieve a real rapproche
ment between G erm any and France w hich  would lead to the 
im plem entation o f  the International’s dem and for general 
disarm am ent and a Com pulsory A rbitration Court. T h e  
Franco-G erm an Inter-Parliam entary Com m ittee at its m eeting

15 Onzibne Congres national de la SFIO tenu & Amiens les 25, s6> 27 et 28januier ig i  4. 
Compte rendu sUnograpkique (Paris [n.d.]), 16-24.

15 Ibid. 367—71. T h e  S F IO  leaders believed that this election reflected some 
popular support; the Socialists’ peace program me was very optimistic. A  recent 
study sheds light on the limited and negative aspects o f the S F IO  victory. See 
E. W eber, op. cit. 136.
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in Basle on 31 M a y  1914 agreed ‘that the hour was propitious 
for a well-planned cam paign to achieve a lasting rapprochement 
between the two nations’ .17 In  future it w ould no longer be a 
m atter o f  m erely fighting the evil influence o f  nationalism on 
public opinion, but o f  urging the latter to liberate itself from 
the influence o f  ‘small groups o f militarists and financiers’ and 
to participate in an active policy o f  rapprochement. Because o f the 
im portant role that press propaganda w ould p lay  in the cam 
paign it was agreed that both the French and the Germ ans 
w ould system atically fight ‘ the provocations o f  the chauvinist 
press, w hich  seizes on every incident and perpetuates every 
misunderstanding.

In  tone and orientation this propaganda cam paign was a 
continuation o f  that o f the previous year. T h e m ain guide-lines 
had not changed and the themes and arguments rem ained the 
same. But the facts exploited in the cam paign were o f  particular 
im portance for the understanding o f the hopes harboured at that 
tim e and for the attitudes o f  the leaders o f  the International 
during the critical period o f late J u ly  and early A ugust 1914. 
T hree im portant factors substantially raised the standing o f  
G erm an social dem ocracy in France, confirm ed the conviction 
o f  all those w ho believed in a grow th o f  international conscious
ness am ong the socialists on the other side o f  the Rhine, and 
m ade the accusations o f the bourgeois press that ‘the G erm an 
socialists were jingoists, militarists, and chauvinists’ seem ‘im pu
dent lies’ . First there was the attitude o f  the socialist group in the 
R eichstag which, after the Z abern  incidents, dem anded an auton
omous regim e for A lsace-Lorraine.18 T h en  there was the trial 
o f  Rosa Luxem burg, accused o f  having said at a m eeting in 
Frankfurt: ‘T h e  last thing the G erm an worker wants is a w ar

17 Alexandre Z£va£s, Un Apotre du rapprochement Jranco-allemand, Jean James 
(Paris, A u x Armes de France, 1941), 173-4; see also Rosa Luxem burg’s commen
tary on this conference, ‘D ie Basler Aktion% Sozialdemokratische Korrespondenz ii- 66 
(June 1914), 1-2.

18 O n  the provocative behaviour of the Germ an officers at Zabern and the 
resulting crisis in Franco-Germ an relations, see G . Zibura, Die deutscke Frage . . .; 
Jem nitz, op. cit. 293—8. O n  the socialist exploitation o f the Zabern affair, cf. 
W alling, 83-90.



o f  aggression against France. W hen we are expected to take up 
weapons against our French brothers, or other foreigners, we 
shall say: “ N o, w e are not prepared to do this!”  ’ F inally in M ay, 
in  the course o f  the R eichstag debate on the foreign affairs 
budget, the socialist deputy W endel m ade a speech that was a 
m oving avow al o f  Franco-G erm an friendship, a solemn pro
clam ation o f  the determ ination o f  the G erm an working class 
‘to achieve lasting understanding w ith France’ .19

These facts were am ply exploited by the S F IO  during the 
big election cam paign in the spring o f  1914. A  special section 
o f  its election program m e dealt w ith  ‘the G erm an socialists’ 
fight against w ar and m ilitarism ’ . I t  said: ‘Determ ined like us to 
defend the national independence o f  their country i f  threatened 
b y  attack . . . the G erm an socialists fight unceasingly against 
insatiable m ilitarism  and disastrous w ar and for m utual 
understanding and lasting peace between France and 
G erm any.’20

This paragraph is instructive. It shows the extent o f  the links 
between the French and the Germ an socialists and reveals the 
limits o f  their collaboration. As the underlying principle we 
find, instead o f  internationalism , anti-m ilitarism  (as defined by 
Jaures in VArmee Nouvelle) seeking to reconcile the Jacobinical 
patriotism  o f those who w anted to defend their threatened 
country (patrie en danger) w ith  the traditional M arxist postulate 
o f  defensive w ar. Jaures, the probable author o f  the S F IO  
election program m e, was conscious o f  the limitations o f  this 
attem pt but did not adm it that the two concepts conflicted. 
It  was not until the principle was tested by reality that differ
ences emerged. T h e  ISB  saw the cam paign for Franco-G erm an 
rapprochement from both a political and a tactical angle: as a 
contribution towards a detente and also as an effective means o f 
strengthening the influence o f  the International as a whole. 
L ike the S F IO  w hich in 1914 believed that by opposing the

19 This celebrated speech was published extensively by the contemporary French 
press; cf. L?Humanity, 15 M a y 1914; and Le Mouvement socialist# 261-2 (M ar.-A pr. 
1914), 385-7.

20 Q uoted from the text published in Le Mouvement socialiste (ibid.), 231-4.
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m ilitary threat it had ‘considerably increased its m oral 
prestige’ ,21 the International was happy to have emerged 
strengthened from past diplom atic crises. Its secretary, speaking 
o f  the International’s progress, said in  A p ril 1914 in Bradford: 
‘W hen w e distribute the reports o f  the affiliated parties in  V ienn a 
you w ill see that w e have reason to be proud o f  w hat has been 
achieved in these last three years. Socialism is developing in the 
face o f  our opponents and with them .’22 T h e  parties’ pacifist 
efforts had  proved effective and successful.

T h e  International increased its numbers, and its political 
standing rose. In  1914 the socialist parties o f  the w orld had a 
total mem bership o f  4,200,000, almost twice as m any as at the 
time o f the Copenhagen Congress w hen there w ere 2,400,000 
party m em bers.23 T h e  election successes o f  1913 and 1914, the 
most striking o f  w hich were those o f  the Italian  p arty  in the 
autum n o f 1913 and the S F IO  in the spring o f  1914, were also 
credited to the International as pacifist victories.24 O n  the eve 
o f the First W orld  W ar there were about 700 socialist deputies 
in the various parliam ents.25 Socialism expanded beyond the

21 Report o f  the S F IO  secretariat to the N ational Congress at Amiens (cf. 
Compte rendu stinographique of the Congress, 26).

22 A pril 1914, IS B  archives.
23 These figures are approximate. For 1910, see the report w hich the secretary 

o f the ISB submitted to the Congress at Copenhagen, Von 1907 bis 1910. Bericht 
iiber die Arbeiter- und sozialistiscke Bewegung, dem Internationalen Sozialistischen Bureau 
vorgelegt von den angeschlossenen Parteien, Vorrede des Sekretariats des ISB (Brusselsj 
ig io ) , 8; the figures for 1913 are taken from Longuet, 627.

24 Interesting in this connection is the report (six typewritten pages) of the
secretary of the S F IO , Louis Dubreuilh, to the ISB, w hich is in the ISB archives. 
T he report ends as follows: . . it is superfluous to go further into the significance
o f our success. This was so apparent and so overwhelm ing that even our enemies 
were enviously compelled to admit it. T hey have emphasized repeatedly that we 
are the only victorious party.’ O n  the political atmosphere in w hich the election 
took place see. G . T£tard, Essais sur Jean Jaurbs (1959), 100. For an optimistic 
appraisal o f the socialists’ success at the elections o f 1913 in Ita ly  and Bulgaria with 
a view to peace, cf. The Socialist Review (Jan, 19x4), 57—9.

25 T h e statistics are inexact and contradictory; compare, for instance, those 
established by the Am erican Morris Orans, in W . E. W alling, J . G . Phels Stoke, 
J . W . H ughan, and H. W . Laidler, The Socialism o f  To-day, A Source-book o f  the 
Present Position and Recent Development o f the Socialist and Labor Parties in all Countries, 
consisting m ainly o f original documents (New York, H enry Holt, 1916), 24-6, with 
the figures given b y  Longuet (p. 627) or the statistics published recently by I. M . 
Krivoguz, Vtoroj Intematsional (Moscow, 1964), 354.



frontiers o f  the old continent. Reports flowed into the ISB  from 
Latin  A m erica  o f  socialist parties being set up and sending 
deputies to parliam ent; socialism was also penetrating South 
A frica  and A sia where it began to take a foothold in Japan, 
Indonesia, and even C hin a and Iran,26

N ow  it was a m atter o f  using the advantages gained. T h e  
ISB  tried to use its m ortal authority in order to re-establish unity 
am ong some o f  its affiliated parties.27 It  saw anti-m ilitarism  as 
the common denom inator o f  the divided movements and 
believed that the strengthened m oral standing o f the Inter
national w ould m ake it possible to restore socialist unity in 
Britain, Russia, Poland, and Bulgaria before or during the con
gress in V ien n a, H ence the urgent initiatives taken b y  the 
ISB  after 1913: first the conferences w ith representatives o f 
the three socialist parties o f  G reat Britain (agreem ent seems to 
have been reached on the principle o f a  gradual m erger to 
be achieved by 19 15);28 then the urgent appeals to the two 
groups o f  Bulgarian socialists to end their rivalries;29 and 
finally the energetic preparations for the unification conference 
o f the Russian (and Polish) socialists, to be held in mid 
Ju ly  in Brussels. Because o f this conference, the C hairm an o f 
the International, V andervelde, visited Russia in Ju n e 1914, 
a jou rn ey interpreted by the socialists as an indication o f a  
more conciliatory attitude on the part o f  the Tsarist authori
ties.30

16 G. H aupt et M . Reb6rioux, eds., La Deuxieme Internationale et VOrient (Paris, ed. 
Gujas, 1967), 200 ff.

27 Speech by Cam ille Huysmans on 11 Apr. 1914 in Bradford at the ‘Special 
Com ing o f A ge Conference . . ISB archives.

28 Manifesto o f the ISB to the socialist organizations o f Great Britain, Le 
Mouvement socialists 259 (Jan.-Feb. 1914), 58 ff.; see also the ISB report on the 
session held in London on 13 and 14 Dec. 1913 in Supplement to the Periodical Bulletin 
o f the ISB, v. 11 (1914), 2—10.

29 G . H aupt, La Deuxieme Internationale, 337.
30 Vorwarts commented in its account o f this mission that ‘with Vandervelde’s 

visit to St. Petersburg the ISB has taken an extremely important step’, and 
V aillant was of the opinion that ‘these discussions in St. Petersburg even with the 
disunited groups o f Russian social dem ocracy’ were the best preparation for the 
conference to be held from  16 to 18 July 1914 in Brussels (Vaillant to Huysmans,
5 Ju ly  1914, ISB archives).
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O n  the basis o f  these facts K autsky claim ed in J u ly  1914 
that the International had never before been as strong or as 
united.31 It  had certainly becom e stronger from an organi
zational point o f  view. But as regards its political and theoretical 
nature it suffered from a profound malaise, the symptoms o f  
w hich were pointed out by K autsky himself. H e hoped, however, 
that the V ienn a congress w ould find a cure.

T o  sum up, the successful pacifist struggle o f the years 1 9 1 1 -  
13 strengthened the vision o f  a prom ising political and social 
future for the International. E verything pointed to a quiet 
sum m er ahead. Predictions o f  a European clash gave w ay  to 
the illusion that a period o f  peace lay  ahead. T h e  nature o f  
capitalism — so the socialists claim ed— had not changed but 
some o f  its principles had perforce been revised: reason had 
trium phed over im perialist arrogance and the spectre o f 
revolution had put an end to all desire for m ilitary adventures.

N othing illustrates better the attitude adopted b y  the 
International after the anguish in Basle in 1912, the turning- 
point, and the confidence w ith  w hich  the socialist m ovem ent 
now  saw the European situation, than the reports prepared for 
the congress to be held in V ien n a in A ugust 1914. A s prim ary 
sources they are an authentic expression o f  top-level socialist 
thought at the eve o f  the w ar, o f  its m ain preoccupations and 
its tragic mistakes.

In  the light o f  those documents one can understand the 
optim istic atmosphere w hich  characterized the preparations 
for this congress w hich never m et and whose keynote the leaders 
o f  the International intended to be peace.

31 . the structure o f our international organization [has never been] as firm
and as solid as now. W ith  each congress international co-operation becomes 
closer’ (K arl Kautsky, ‘Die alte und die neue Internationale’, in  Festschrift des 
X . internationalen Sozialistenkongrefes, Wien 1914, 4). This text is also published in 
G . H aupt, Der Kongrefl fand nickt statt (Vienna, Europa Verlag, 1967), 285—7.
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7 O n  Imperialism: the Debate 
which Failed

B y  the end o f  1913 socialist circles w ere mostly concerned w ith 
m aking preparations for the V ien n a  Congress. Indeed, it was 
only a stage in the whole process, bu t one that provides insight 
into the atmosphere and the psychological clim ate w hich 
prevailed in the International on the eve o f  W orld W ar I.

In  Septem ber 1912, the D u tch  delegate to the ISB, Troelstra, 
called the attention o f  the socialist leaders to the need to 
enhance the prestige and range o f  their international sessions: 
‘ I t  is becom ing ever more difficult to im bue our congresses 
w ith  the propaganda efficiency w hich  they had at first . . . 
N ow , w e must seize every opportunity o f  giving every congress 
a more topical and propagandist tone. A n d  the congress to be 
held in 1914 w ill provide such an opportunity.’ 1

A  balance-sheet o f  the situation was to be drafted on the 
occasion o f  the fiftieth anniversary o f  the International and the 
twenty-fifth anniversary o f the Paris Congress. I t  explains w hy 
seriousness characterized the preparations for the V ienn a 
Congress was the keynote.

T h e  thirteenth session o f  the ISB  w hich met in London on 
13 and 14 D ecem ber 1913 considered the agenda o f  the forth
com ing international congress. Thirteen proposals w hich 
various parties wished to discuss in V ien n a w ere submitted to 
the secretariat before the opening o f  the session.2

T h e threat o f w ar had been averted several months ago and 
the international situation seemed calm . In choosing topics for 
discussion at V ienn a the ISB therefore gave priority to problems

1 C f. letter from van K o l and Troelstra to the ISB, September 1912, ISB 
archives.'

2 Gf. report published in Supplement to the Periodical Bull. ISB  11 (1914), 1—5.
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within the European workers’ m ovem ent where disquieting 
signs o f  malaise could be discerned. T w o  months before the 
session K autsky estimated that the workers’ m ovem ent had 
reached the phase described b y  him in his book Der Weg zur 
Macht (The R o ad  to Power) as the ‘end o f progress through the 
trade union struggle and the worsening o f class-antagonism’ .

But the consequences o f this phenomenon were not w hat he 
had expected* O n  18 O ctober 1913 he wrote to V icto r Adler: 
‘ Instead o f  a greater revolutionary drive behind the political 
struggle we find widespread apathy, despondency, and disquiet.’

K autsky further observed that there was am ong the G erm an 
social democrats a ‘widespread sense o f  unease, a feeling o f  
being in a dilem m a, o f  wanting to act and o f not know ing w hat 
form the action should take’ . N ew  approaches w ere being 
explored w ithout m uch hope and it was felt that ‘something 
new  [was] bound to take place*.

In  this atmosphere the differences between the various trends 
w ithin the party  becam e more m arked, and the Left, w ith  Rosa 
L uxem burg at its head, began a violent offensive against the 
party executive w hich it accused o f  being responsible for the 
quandary the SPD  was in. It  was the passivity o f  the leaders 
alone that discouraged and dem oralized G erm any’s social 
dem ocratic masses.

K autsky replied b y  stressing the international character o f  
the malaise w hich according to him  could not be blam ed on 
either the party leadership or the direction in w hich the party 
was m oving, but on retrograde political trends.3

K au tsky ’s view  o f  the situation prevailed at the IS B  session in 
London and determ ined the choice o f  questions to be discussed 
in V ienna. It was agreed that there should be a thorough 
exam ination o f  the econom ic, social, and political aspects o f 
contem porary capitalist society. Therefore arrangements to 
prepare the organization and agenda o f  this congress were m ade 
more carefully than for the previous ones. T h e  wish w hich 
Jaures had expressed as long ago as 1902, that the international

3 Victor Adler Briefwechsei, 582.
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congress should undertake ‘a careful and thorough analysis o f the 
facts, a criticism o f prevailing ideas, and a thorough exam ination 
o f  the solutions’, seemed at last to have becom e a reality.

T here was an organizational im provem ent;4 there was 
progress too as regards the program m e: not only was the agenda 
shorter (there w ere only five items as com pared w ith  twelve at 
Copenhagen), but w ider issues were raised and there was an 
increasing awareness o f  the need to consider topical problem s. 
W hile at past congresses attention had been focused on the 
im m ediate political situation, at V ienn a the International 
proposed to exam ine the structure o f  capitalist society.

As a concession to the chairm an o f its Executive Com m ittee, 
Em ile Vandervelde, the ISB  placed the struggle against 
alcoholism on the agenda. A lthough o f minor im portance, 
this was a problem  w hich preoccupied the socialist w orld o f the 
period and w hich throws light on pre~ igi4  social dem ocratic 
ethics. A question o f  burning topicality was also to be considered, 
nam ely the situation o f  political prisoners in Russia.5 As regards 
this problem, the International had— for years— denounced 
political terror in Russia and tried tG arouse public opinion 
against the Tsarist regim e.6 In  1913 two factors m ade this a

4 For each item the ISB set up in advance a commission and appointed three or 
four experts to prepare reports. T h e  idea was to print the reports before the 
congress met and to use them as a basis for the commissions’ discussions. T h e 
various spokesmen were chosen from among the most representative and most 
expert personalities o f the International. It was their duty, on the basis o f the in
formation provided by the national parties for the ISB, to submit concise reports 
on the items on the agenda,

5 T he fate o f Russian political prisoners had preoccupied European public 
opinion since 1913. In that year, on the initiative o f the Germ an socialists 
and syndicalists, an appeal was m ade on behalf o f Russian political prisoners and 
those exiled by the courts. It was signed by m any leading socialists including 
Bebel, Jaures, de Pressens^, Sembat, and others, and by literary and academic 
figures, such as Anatole France and O ctave Marbeau. Cf. Francis de Pressens^, 
Les Atrocitis dans les prisons russes. Discours prononci d la Salle des Societes savantes 
sous la presidence de Vera Figner le 13 Jivrier 1913  (Speech delivered at the Salle des 
Soci^tds savantes under the Chairmanship o f V era  Figner on February 13th, 
1913) (Paris, 1913).

6 In  London, Francis de Pressens^, chairm an o f the League for the Defence o f 
H um an Rights, had been asked to report on that question. A fter his death, in 
Jan. 1914, there was thought o f entrusting Jaures with this task, but since he 
refused, K arl Liebknecht was chosen. Liebknecht, whose nam e was revered
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m ajor issue: the new  grow th o f  the workers’ m ovem ent in 
Russia and the crisis o f  Russian social dem ocracy. U nable to 
intervene directly in internal party  affairs, the International 
tried to raise the question o f  socialist unity in Russia indirectly 
at the ‘International Socialist Parliam ent’ .

T h e  three b ig  problem s w hich headed the agenda, un
em ploym ent, the increase in the cost o f living, and imperialism, 
formed an organic w hole, and the subject-m atter o f the reports 
is evidence o f  the International’s determ ination to be thorough 
in its analysis o f these problems.

T h e preparation o f  the reports on unem ploym ent was 
entrusted to the representatives o f  the three most im portant 
western parties. E douard V aillan t, the veteran o f  the Inter
national, the most active delegate to the ISB, and a leader 
o f  international repute,7 was appointed for France at the 
insistence o f Jaures.8 T h e  report for G erm any, where unem ploy
m ent had been the cause o f  serious unrest and the subject o f 
debates in the p arty and trades union congresses, was entrusted 
to the secretary o f  the SPD , H erm ann M olkenbuhr. This former 
tobacco worker and R eichstag deputy who had been a m em ber 
o f  the party as far back as the heroic days o f the ‘Anti-Socialist 
L aw s’ was considered an expert in his field and had in the past 
prepared papers on social policy  and workers’ insurance for 
two o f the International’s congresses— in 1896 in London and 
in 1904 in Am sterdam . R am say M acD onald, the secretary o f 
the L abou r Party, was supposed to write a report on conditions 
in Britain. W hen he failed to do so a substitute paper was 
subm itted at the last m inute by  the Belgian workers’ party.

am ong the Internationalists as that o f the son o f one of the founders o f the SPD, 
adhered to the left w ing o f the party. Besides the fact that he was the founder o f the 
International Socialist Y o u th  and a consistent anti-militarist, he was well informed 
about Russian political prisoners sirice he kept in close contact w ith Russian 
political exiles, m any o f w hom  settled in Germ any. Liebknecht, as a lawyer and 
deputy in the Reichstag, undertook their defence against the enactments o f the 
Germ an and Russian police. Cf. B. Brachm an, Russische Sozialdemokraten in Berlin, 
1895—1914  (Berlin, Akadem ie Verlag, 1962), 88.

7 O n  V aillant, cf. M . Dom m anget, Jzdouard Vaillant, op. cit.
8 V aillan t to Huysmans, 22 M a y 1914, ISB archives.



Since 1908, the rise in the cost o f  living had preoccupied the 
International and the socialist parties and the trade unions 
were busily cam paigning against this rise all over Europe. W as 
this an inevitable consequence o f  econom ic policy? W h at 
was the result o f  the rise in the cost o f  living? W h at fundam ental 
trend o f  capitalist society did it express? T o  all these questions 
the delegates assembled in V ien n a were going to find clear 
answers in  the reports prepared b y  three intellectuals w ho 
w ere considered experts. First there was Sidney W eb b ,9 one 
o f  the founders and theorists o f  the Fabian  Society, a famous 
political economist and trade union expert. T h e second was 
Dr. Ju an  B. Justo, the leader o f  the socialist party  o f  
A rgentina, a pioneer o f  M arxism  in L atin  Am erica, the trans
lator o f  M a rx ’s Das Kapital into Spanish.10 T hen  above all 
there was O tto Bauer, already internationally famous for 
his masterly dissertation on the nationalities question and 
his numerous works on various theoretical and political 
subjects.11

A m ong the four speakers on the m ain topic, imperialism, 
were the two men w ho, in 1913, after the death o f  Bebel, always 
regarded as 4the m oral dictator o f the International’ , m ight 
have stepped into his shoes— -Jean Jaures and H ugo H aase.12 
But H aase, Bebel’s successor as chairm an o f the G erm an party,

9 O n  Sidney W ebb, cf. M ary M . Ham ilton, Sidney and Beatrice Webb (London, 
Sampson L ow , 1934); M argaret Cole, ed., The Webbs and their Work (London, 
Frederick M uller, 1949}; A . M . M cBriar, Fabian Socialism and English Politics 1884— 
i $ i 8 (Cam bridge U .P., 1962).

ro A  biography o f Dr. Juan Justo was published in L'Humanite (25 A ug. ig io ) , 1; 
cf. also V icto r A lba, Le Mouvement ouvrier en Atnirique Latine (Paris, Les Editions 
Ouvriferes, 1953), 88-90; Luis Pon, Justo y  Marx. E l socialismo en Argentina (Buenos 
Aires, Monserrat, 1964, 173 pp.).

11 See Julius Braunthal’s biographical study in his preface to Otto Bauer, eine 
Auswahl aus seinem Lebenswerk. M it einem Lebensbild Otto Bauers (Vienna, V erlag der 
W iener Volksbuchhandlung, 1963), 5-60.

12 In  a letter to V ictor A dler o f 13 Feb. 1914, Kautsky, speaking o f possible 
successors to Bebel in the International, gives his views on Haase and Jaures: 
‘Haase is a very clever and honourable m an for whom  I  have the highest regard, 
but he lacks as yet the prestige required o f a leader. A p art from you, Jaurfes is the 
only one who has international prestige, but he does not know the world outside 
France, even though he knows it better than the average Frenchman’ (Victor Adler 
Briefwechsel, 592) -
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as yet lacked the necessary authority.13 A n d the leader o f French 
socialism, Jaures, was not, in spite o f  his great international 
prestige, accepted by the International as an arbiter. N everthe
less the opinions o f  these two men w ould count for m uch during 
the consideration o f  disputed questions at the V ien n a Congress. 
T h e two other speakers were the chairm an o f the reformist 
social dem ocratic p arty  o f H olland, V liegen, and the veteran of 
British socialism, K e ir  H ard ie,14 whose role it w ould have been 
to defend the m otion on the general strike.

By the end o f June 1914, most o f  the speakers had com pleted 
their tasks and the ISB  secretariat printed their reports w hich 
were o f varying im portance and scope: there were investi
gations,15 analyses, and outlines o f  resolutions. T h e three 
reports on ‘involuntary unem ploym ent’ are richly documented 
papers w hich above all offer solutions, inspired by trade 
unions, o f  the unem ploym ent problem  and its social effects at 
international level.16

T h e choice o f the speakers was no less significant than that o f 
the topics for discussion. A t first glance all M arxist and socialist 
trends and schools o f thought were represented. But in fact the 
radical Left was present only sym bolically in the person o f K a r l

13 Trotsky describes H . Haase in these terms: ‘M ild and considerate in his 
personal relationships, Haase, up to his very last day, behaved in the realm  of 
politics according to his very nature: the average m ediocrity of an honest pro
vincial democrat lacking theoretical scope as w ell as revolutionary temperament1 
(L. Trockij, Sochinenija (Moscow—Leningrad, Gosizdat, 1926, vol. viii), 73).

14 Cf. W . Stewart, J .  Keir Hardie, a Biography (London, IL P , 1925); J. M axton, 
Keir Hardie, Prophet and Pioneer (London, Francis Johnson, 1939).

15 See e.g. Liebknccht’s report, ‘Les horreurs des prisons russes’, in Haupt, Le 
Congrls manque, 239-48-

16 A ll three authors were agreed on the principle and the measures to be taken: 
social insurance and unemployment insurance. Vaillant suggested the largest 
number o f remedies. L ike the others, he insisted on the idea, considered revolution
ary  by him, o f statistics on workers w hich were already in use on a large scale in 
Germ any, and on the plan for the ‘ co-ordination and methodical execution o f 
public works’ to which he attached great importance. It was only on details that 
the three reports differed, as for example on the subject of relief works, the value of 
which V aillant rated very highly in the 1848 tradition, whereas M olkenbuhr 
regarded them as useless and outdated in  view  o f increased specialization on the 
part o f workers. Cf. International Socialist Bureau, International Socialist Congress o f  
Vienna (Aug. 23-9, 1914)- Documents. 1st Commission, report by V aillant (Brussels, 
Co-operative Printing Office 'Lucifer’).



Liebknecht, and the centre Left had only H aase and W urm  as 
its spokesmen (on the question o f  alcoholism). M ost o f  the 
speakers and particularly those dealing w ith  the basic questions 
did not come from the ranks o f  the ‘orthodox M arxists’, as 
witness the three speakers on the increase in the cost o f living: 
Ju an  Justo was an avow ed reformist, Sidney W ebb was no 
M arxist, and O tto Bauer— the most respected representative o f 
‘Austro-M arxism ’— was also an advocate o f ‘passive radicalism ’ . 
T h e  choice o f  the speakers on imperialism was even more 
heterogeneous. In  V liegen  reformism found its most active 
spokesman.

This representation faithfully reflected the strength of, and 
the connection between, the various factions within the Inter
national and the reports clearly revealed the prevailing trend. In 
the context o f  the international socialist movem ent the V ien n a 
Congress w ould have m arked an im portant stage in the struggle 
between various conflicting trends w ithin the International.

Because o f  the urgent need to evaluate the extent o f  the 
changes that had occurred in capitalist society, and to choose 
between w hat seemed new  and inescapable and w hat should be 
preserved o f  the classical concepts, as well as to extend socialist 
horizons and to change the methods and theoretical interpreta
tions w hich formed the basis o f socialist policy, the revisionists and 
the radical leftist m inority dem anded a survey, while differing 
profoundly on the nature o f  the adaptations required.

It was in this context that the problems o f the cost o f  living 
and o f  imperialism  were to be exam ined, the two being inter
connected and giving rise to common consequences at the social 
and political level. This connection had been revealed during 
the debates concerning the tactics to be adopted, in particular 
the mass strike, between 1910 and 1913 at the SPD  annual 
congresses. In  the opinion o f  the left-wing radicals, according 
to Pannekoek’s analysis:

There are new dangers and catastrophes with which imperialism 
threatens the masses— the lower middle classes as much as the 
workers— , and by which it rouses them to opposition; taxation,
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increases in the cost of living, and threats of war make fierce resist
ance essential. But these dangers are only partly the result of 
parliamentary decisions and can therefore only partly be fought in 
parliament . . . Hence mass campaigns are a natural consequence of 
the imperialist development of modern capitalism and provide more 
than ever the essential tool in the struggle against this [form of] 
capitalism.r?

T he general malaise then inherent in the socialist parties was 
caused, according to the Austrian socialist Ellenbogen, b y

the continual increase in prices which kept provoking disorders and 
made it necessary for the Party to organize a series of demonstrations 
in order to keep the movement under control* But the deep dis
satisfaction which prevailed among the masses could not be con
tained within the confines of organized meetings and caused 
spontaneous virulent demonstrations.18

It was above all in Britain and Austria that the protest 
m ovem ent achieved m ajor dimensions and encouraged radical 
tendencies. In  Austria the cam paign transgressed the party ’s 
orders; in Septem ber 1 9 1 1 in  V ien n a it led to ‘savage5 street 
clashes o f  exceptional violence w hich were brutally  repressed 
by the police.

T h e G erm an Left, realizing the scope o f  such agitation, 
submitted the problem  o f  the cost o f  living to the International 
in order to take the discussion on a mass strike beyond the 
S P D ’s confines, thus giving it a w ider range.

A t R osa L uxem burg’s request the question had been placed 
on the agenda o f  the ISB  m eeting o f  23 Septem ber 1911 and her 
resolution on the subject had been adopted. In  its statem ent the 
ISB  noted ‘the disastrous rise in the cost o f living w hich pro
vokes the starving masses to violent protest cam paigns in one 
capitalist country after another’ . I t  was said to be ‘the result o f  
the tariff policies pursued by most European states’ and also o f 
the ‘crim inal protectionist policy o f the agricultural pressure 
groups’ . T h e  text o f  the resolution dw elt on this point at some

17 Cf. A . Pannekoek, ‘Massenaktion und Revolution’, N Z  xxx. 2 (1912), 541.
18 Cf. W ilhelm  Ellenbogen, ‘V ierzig Jahre seit Hainfeld’, Archiv, Mitteilungs- 

blatt des Vereins fu r  die Geschichte der Arbeiterbewegung viii. 4 (1968), 101.
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length. ‘T h e  increase in the cost o f  living is a result o f  the m an
oeuvres o f  capitalist cartels w hich are the worst enemies o f the 
proletariat and o f  its struggle for em ancipation.’ A  year later in 
the Basle manifesto reference was again m ade to this state o f  
affairs and a  rider added that ‘by pushing up the cost o f  living 
the universal arm am ent frenzy has greatly increased class 
differences and created intolerable tension am ong the w orking 
class’ .19

Structural crisis or sheer contingency? T h e fact that the 
reports on the cost o f  living aim ed to examine the vital organisms 
o f  the capitalist econom y gave their diagnosis fundam ental 
range and theoretical im portance.

Justo’s report, however, is disappointing. It contains nothing 
new  either on the price rises or on the controversy betw een 
M arxist economists on the value o f  the gold standard and its 
influence over the increase in the cost o f  living. (It was O tto 
Bauer who in 1912, in the columns o f  the Neue had fought 
over this controversy w ith  K a rl K autsky, R u d o lf H ilferding, 
and Eugen V arga.) But the report o f  W ebb and in particular 
that o f  Bauer are two highly im portant documents w hich  both 
stand out for their clarity. W h at is rem arkable is that the two 
authors, although they deal w ith the same subject-m atter, 
supplem ent each other w ithout duplication. E ach  seeks to 
exam ine different aspects o f  the question. W ebb highlights w hat 
seemed to him  the essential problem : that during the preceding 
tw enty years wages had not risen as fast as prices. H e therefore 
concentrated his expose on the causes o f  the fall in real wages 
and on rem edial measures.

O tto  Bauer, one o f the leaders o f the Austrian M arxist school 
o f  thought, had already published in 1910 a volum inous 
analysis o f  the cost o f  living— an acutely felt reality in Austria. 
A fter the very agitated period in Septem ber 1911, his party had 
come to the conclusions w hich Ellenbogen summed up as 
follows in 1968:
This demonstration damaged the Party’s cause: it set limits to the

19 Cf. Periodical Bull. ISB  iii. 8 (1912), 128.
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worker’s combativeness and aroused the enemy’s brutality. It proved 
that in a great party mass action must be based on a common 
feeling of responsibility and th at. the biggest mistake in politics 
consists in wrongly estimating one’s own strength and that of one’s 
opponent.20

D id  Bauer share this view ? In his very cautious report,21 he 
avoids form ulating any definite position. A lthough he speaks as 
a M arxist and takes up his ow n early analyses— other influences 
are also discernible: those o f  contem porary economists, in 
particular the marginalists. H e based his work on the results o f 
the m arket research undertaken on a large scale in G erm any 
at the time. T he ideas developed in his report were not new. 
W h at he succeeded in doing was to summarize the latest works 
o f  the economists of the period and to provide an answer to the 
m ajor question, that o f the nature o f  the crisis. H e began his 
report w ith  an investigation into price changes and noted that 
the great expansion o f  capitalism  was connected w ith a rapid 
rise in prices. This he saw as a characteristic feature o f  the 
econom ic progress o f the nineteenth century, w hich cam e to an 
end w ith the crisis o f 1873 and resulted in a period o f  stagnation 
and difficulties with a distinct trend to a lowering o f  prices. 
A fter 1895 capitalism  experienced a new  period o f unrestricted 
grow th w hich brought w ith it another rise in prices. For Bauer 
price movements were the expression o f  the dynam ism  o f the 
capitalist economy, and this approach led him  to assume that 
existing trends w ould continue, particularly as during the 
preparation o f  his report, in M a y  1914, prices w ent on 
rising.

H aving examined the factors that boost the capitalist econom y 
and investigated the considerable backwardness o f  agriculture, 
Bauer proceeded to analyse imperialism  as an econom ic 
phenom enon. T he last part o f his report, particularly the 
chapter on the structural changes in industry (cartels, trusts,

20 Cf. W. Ellenbogen, art. cit, 102.
21 Gf. International Socialist Bureau, International Socialist Congress o f  Vienna. 

Documents, snd Commission: the High cost o f Living, report by Otto Bauer (35 pp.).



and monopolies), was based on his own form er works and on 
H ilferding’s book whose conclusions it repeated. Therefore it is 
unnecessary for us to summarize still further w hat in the report 
was necessarily presented in sum m ary form.

As for Bauer, he saw in the im balance between rapid indust
rial developm ent and a backw ard agriculture one o f  the reasons 
for the increase in the cost o f  living, one o f  the most im portant 
but not insurm ountable problems o f  contem porary capitalism. 
A gricultural production could no longer satisfy the constantly 
grow ing requirements o f  industrial society. W h at Bauer called 
the ‘urbanization o f  the peasant masses’ was a  factor o f progress 
w hich created conflicts that could be overcom e, as soon in fact 
as east European agriculture increased its productivity under 
pressure from the world markets.

W h at then w ere the social consequences o f  this phenom enon? 
Bauer’s conclusions are both cautious and vague. H e notices 
some changes in the situation o f the working class: after 
benefiting from  the powerful industrial developm ent w hich 
took place during the last twenty years o f  the nineteenth 
century, it was again exposed to intensified exploitation. Thus, 
the cost o f  living had become a ferment to the workers’ great 
restiveness and even ‘outside the industrial capitalist states the 
cost o f  living is a prim e factor in the social and national m ove
ments5. As a result o f this agitation, the reformist illusions were 
dissipated and the M arxist notion o f  the class struggle re
habilitated.

But as Bauer saw it, capitalist society was not threatened by 
an im m ediate crisis but undergoing structural changes which, 
while w idening existing gaps, m erely increased its growth 
rhythm .

T h e ever more m arked differences between the classes within 
im perialist states and the strengthening o f revolutionary move
ments in Asia and in colonial countries— “prerequisites for the 
suppression o f  capitalist dom ination’— are considered long
term processes. T h e  cost o f  living w hich gave a new impulse to 
the antagonism  between workers’ and em ployers’ organizations
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resulted in a renewed offensive b y  the trade unions: ‘the cost o f 
living obliges the w orking class to fight for higher wages’ , or 
more precisely, to bar the w ay  to trends towards a lowering o f 
living standards.

T ak in g  as his exam ple Britain, where the cost o f  living had 
reached its peak in 1914, and w here the situation o f  the working 
class was becom ing particularly difficult, Sidney W ebb was less 
affirm ative. His report sought to explain prim arily that the growth 
o f  monopolies had led to a fall in  real wages because o f  the arti
ficial increase in the price o f  consum er goods. H e too thought 
that the fall in real wages was re la tive; the fact that the workers’ 
purchasing pow er had been reduced was an isolated pheno
m enon in an over-all developm ent, characterized nevertheless 
b y  a rise in living standards. W eb b form ulated most clearly 
the ideas com m on to all the reports: that it was possible for 
trade union organizations to achieve a degree o f  effectiveness 
sufficient to force the monopolies into a new  distribution o f 
surplus values. This line o f reasoning contradicted the theory o f 
the Left that imperialism  intensified class differences and 
necessitated the use o f  revolutionary tactics. It  was not the 
hour o f  revolution and mass strikes but the hour o f  reform and 
o f  trade union struggle w hich w ould allow  the w orking class to 
benefit from this accelerated developm ent.

A ll the reports dealing w ith  analyses o f  capitalist trends in 
economics reflect w hat later on Lukacs called ‘capitulation to 
capitalism  both ideologically and econom ically’ :22 the belief in 
the cohesion o f well-regulated production w ithin a capitalist 
system whose expansion makes it capable o f  overcom ing 
econom ic crises. T h e  reports on unem ploym ent agreed un
anim ously w ith these conclusions. U nem ploym ent had increased 
on a lim ited scale and was m uch less than the International 
had foreseen. I f  there were any signs at all o f  a depression or 
even o f a crisis due to over-production, they could be found 
in G erm any, and particularly in  one sphere, the building 
industry.

22 Georg Luk&cs, Histoire et conscience de classe (Paris, Editions de M inuit, 1960), 59.



O n  the agenda o f  the V ienn a Congress the reports on the 
cost o f living form ed a bridge, so to speak, betw een the exam ina
tion o f  prevailing econom ic and social conditions and the 
im portant question o f the political consequences arising from 
any structural transformation, and the changes produced by 
im perialism  in its international policy.

As a result o f  a proposal o f  the SPD  an international 
socialist congress was called to debate imperialism.. T h e  
seem ingly clear term ‘im perialism ’ in reality concealed two 
problems. O n  the one hand there was the need to define the 
nature o f  the differences betw een the great powers and to decide 
w hether the threat o f  a European clash still existed. O n the 
other hand it was necessary to determ ine exactly w hat measures 
were to be taken to prevent w ar from breaking out: to resort to 
a general strike or sim ply to reproduce the arbitration formula. 
After a short exchange o f  views at the ISB m eeting in Decem ber 
1913, the G erm an and Austrian delegates actually agreed to put 
‘the K e ir  H ard ie-V aillan t proposal on the agenda o f the 
congress at V ien n a  and to link it, as also the arbitration issue, 
w ith  the wider question o f  im perialism ’ .23

In the socialist vocabulary o f  the nineties ‘imperialism* was 
used to describe the great powers’ new policy o f  expansion and 
aggression.24 A fter 1900 left-wing socialist opinion regarded 
imperialism  as ‘the policy o f  a dying capitalism ’ , defined b y  
G . Ledebour as ‘a phenom enon inherent in the highest stage o f 
capitalism ’ . A lthough imperialism  was on the agenda o f the

13 V aillan t to Huysmans, 26 M a y ig  14, ISB archives.
24 T h e expression ‘imperialism’ was used for the first time around 1880 by a 

group of English publicists and colonial officials intent on strengthening and 
extending the colonial empire. Imperialism was w hat they called the policy which 
they advised their countrymen to pursue. In the following thirty years the expression 
became part o f political terminology and was used in a much wider sense.

' For an interesting and extensive discussion o f the historic and semantic develop
ment of the word ‘imperialism', see Richard Koebner and H elm ut D . Schmidt, 
Imperialism: the Story and Significance o f a Political Word, 1840-1960  (Cam bridge, 
1964); especially ch. 10: ‘From  Sentiment to T heory’ ; cf- also George W . F. 
Hallgarten’s important work, Imperialismus vor T9Z4. Die soziologischen Grundlagen 
der Aufienpolitik europaischer Grofmachte vor dem ersten Weltkrieg (M unich, 2nd edn., 
1963, vol. i), 30 and passim.
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ISB  sessions in 1901 and 1902 and was the subject o f  numerous 
articles, it was always the traditional aspect that was considered, 
the threat to w orld peace created by the great powers’ deter
m ination to rule and partition the world.

W e find no reference in socialist w riting o f the period to the 
works o f the English economist J . A . Hobson. In his famous 
book, Imperialism, published in 1902, Hobson defined the 
concept in a com pletely new  w ay, em phasizing not the political 
aspects o f  expansion but the effects o f  such expansion on 
imperialist society itself. In so doing he stressed the exploitation 
o f  the ‘backw ard’ nations by the so-called ‘advanced’ nations 
and the developm ent o f  w hat he later called ‘parasitism ’ . These 
concepts penetrated only very gradually into socialist theory. 
It was not until about 1909 that the emphasis shifted from the 
political to the econom ic significance o f the phenom enon, and 
the term ‘im perialism ’ came to describe the struggle for markets, 
sources o f  raw  materials, and opportunities for investment. 
H enceforth these issues increasingly preoccupied socialist 
theorists. But neither the im portance o f  their output nor the 
intensification o f  the debate in various journals can be inter
preted as evidence o f  a clarification for the militants, or an 
assimilation o f the concept by  the potential leaders. For exam ple, 
M orris H illquit, one o f  the A m erican socialist leaders, wrote in 
1914: ‘Im perialism  is a com paratively new  term in the political 
dictionary o f Europe, and its definition is som ewhat vague.’2S

T h e starting-point for the discussions and investigations 
w hich were to lead the V ien n a Congress to its political con
clusions was the im portant work o f the Austrian M arxist, 
R u d o lf H ilferding, Das Finanzkapital (Finance C apital).26

25 Cf. W alling, 22.
26 T he book produced m any commentaries and violent discussions in con

temporary M arxist journals. Whereas Bernstein rejected Hilferding’s statements 
and conclusions, K autsky welcomed the work as a continuation o f Das Kapital. He 
dealt himself w ith the problem of imperialism and published a number o f im 
portant studies in Neue O n the discussions within the SPD  on imperialism
see K u rt M and el baum ’s dissertation, Die Erdrterungen innerhalb der deutschen Sozial- 
demokratie iiber das Problem des Imperialisms, 1895—1914 (Frankfurt am M aine 1930, 
140 pp.); Schorske, 241—50. Cf. also Hans-Christoph Schroder’s recent work,
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This ‘m asterly w ork’, as Jaures described it, was subtitled 
*Eine Studie iiber diejiingste Entwicklung des JfCapitalismus’ (A  study o f 
Recent Developm ents o f  Capitalism ) and published in V ienn a in 
1910. H ilferding w ent further than Hobson in his definition. 
Consciously leaning on M a rx ’s Das Kapital, he saw imperialism 
as an im portant part o f the capitalist economic system. A ccording 
to H ilferding im perialism  originated in finance capitalism  and 
was the certain outcom e o f the universal struggle o f  industrial 
and financial monopolies for m axim um  profits, contradictions 
w hich m ade arm ed conflict inevitable. But in his view  there was 
no need for capitalism  to degenerate into aggressive im perial
ism, because the international financiers could arrange peace
fully to share out the colonial spoils. ‘T h e  dram atic phase 
o f  capitalist concentrations and imperialist rivalries is but a 
stage in the dialectics o f  the historical process o f capitalism .’27 
In  other words the trends towards international com petition 
could be counteracted by the expansion o f imperialism charac
terized by a concentration o f  international monopolies.

H ilferding’s analysis was stim ulating and gave rise to a 
fierce controversy.28 N either the interpretations nor the con
clusions agreed. T h e  argum ent w hich was advanced in socialist 
journals between 1911 and 1913, and which gained widespread 
acceptance in 1914, was that the new features o f capitalism —  
w hich was a w orld-w ide phenom enon— neutralized the contra
dictions that could create conflict, and that the interests o f

Sozialismus und Imperialirmus. Die Auseinandersetzung der deutschen Sozialdemokratie mit 
dem Imperialismusproblem und der ‘ Weltpolitik’ vor 1914  (Hanover, V erlag fur Literatur 
und Zeitgeschehen, 1968, vol. i, 226 pp.)*

27 Cf. Pierre Souyri’s short but com pact analysisj Le Marxisme apres Marx (Paris, 
Flammarion, 1970), 23—8 (coll. ‘Questions d ’histoire’) .

28 This controversy has been variously interpreted. Brynjof J . H ovde’s article, 
‘Socialistic Theories o f Imperialism Prior to the G reat W a r’, Journal o f  Politica I 
Economy 36 (Oct. 1928), 569-91, is only o f bibliographical value. Paul M . Sweezy 
stresses the dynamism of this study which he regards as a contribution to the 
great debates on reformism, and as a continuation o f the discussion and the theory 
o f the collapse of capitalism initiated by Bernstein’s critics. Cf. Paul M . Sweezy, 
The Theory o f Capitalist Development: Principles o f Marxian Political Economy (New York, 
ig68), 202—7. For a general survey see George Lichtheim , Marxism, an Historical 
and Critical Study (London, Routledge, 1967), 304—22.
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capitalism  reduced the threat o f  a European war. These diffuse 
ideas w ere put into shape b y  K autsky w ho was beginning to 
crystallize his theory o f  ‘ultra-im perialism ’ . H e argued that i f  
imperialism  had characteristics

that are sufficient to unleash wars (competition between states . . . 
set up by powerful capitalist organizations such as cartels and 
trusts . • there are at present in the same society conflicting 
elements which are economically interested in the preservation 
of peace and which thus discourage the growth of the other 
features.29

H e did not see imperialism  as synonymous w ith the natural and 
necessary trend o f  capitalism  towards expansion, but regarded 
the violence displayed by the capitalist nations in their efforts 
to gain control o f  agricultural preserves as a particular expres
sion o f  this trend. As the arm am ent race was in no w ay 
based on econom ic necessity, it was im portant to stress the 
pacifist theories contained in im perialism  whose m ain attraction 
was the prospects o f profit. Instead o f  struggling to compete, 
states w ould form  cartels. I f  im perialism  refused to take the non
violent road it w ould sign its ow n death w arrant and w ould 
give w ay  to socialism. A t the practical level, the belief in the 
possibility o f  a crisis w hich m ight degenerate into a m ilitary 
conflict was narrow ly connected w ith  the estimate o f  the 
evolution rhythm  o f  capitalism. A ccording to K autsky, the 
obvious trends o f  concentrations on an international scale 
preceded the end o f the critical phase. This view  was shared b y  
Bebel, w ho during the A gadir crisis in a speech in parliam ent 
described the world-w ide involvem ent o f  capitalism  as one o f 
the strongest barriers against w ar: T  say openly that the greatest

29 P. Angel is o f the opinion that the origins o f K autsky’s views on ‘super
imperialism’ must be sought in the outcome o f the M orocco crisis. In  the ranks of 
Germ an social democracy ‘great hopes are aroused b y  the example o f M orocco 
where after serious tension between the two countries French and Germ an cartels 
have found a basis o f understanding. This seems to prove that the representatives 
o f big economic concerns are better at reaching agreement than the diplomats o f 
great nations’ (Pierre Angel, Edouard Bernstein et Involution du socialisme allemand 
(Paris, D idier, 1961), 345). O n  K autsky’s views about the ‘pacifist tendencies’ 
which he felt to be inherent in imperialism, see Schorske, 244—72.



guarantee for the preservation o f  w orld peace today is found in 
the international investments o f capitalism . These investments 
make w ar so dangerous for both  sides that it w ould be pure 
madness for any governm ent to push things to the brink over 
M orocco.’30

It was in this spirit that the party leadership p ut the problem  
to the SPD  congress at Chem nitz in Septem ber 1912. For the 
first tim e in the history o f  socialism im perialism  was trans
ferred from the columns o f  the press to the agenda o f  a congress, 
and that o f  a ‘great pow er’ o f  the International into the bargain. 
This developm ent showed that the problem  was being taken 
note of, but it also provided an opportunity for the differences 
to come out into the open. Haase, who acted as rapporteur to the 
congress, strongly condem ned the m ilitant policy o f  imperialism. 
But at the same time he saw in the English proposal for an 
armaments lim itation p ro o f o f the fact that to arm  to the 
utmost was not vital for capitalism  w hich had other econom ic 
trends. Starting from the ideas o f  K autsky and Bebel, H aase 
drew a picture o f international solidarity, the objective o f 
w hich was to preserve capitalist peace:

Within the international framework the capitalist groupings of 
different countries are closely linked and depend on each other. 
They regard it as more advantageous to divide marketing areas than 
to exhaust themselves in struggles the outcome of which, as regards 
profits, is doubtful and dangerous.

A ccording to H aase, capitalism ’s aggressive tendencies were 
restrained b y  three m ajor elements. First there was ‘the col
laboration o f British and G erm an capital in  the w orld m arkets’, 
w hich was the best w ay o f overcom ing A nglo-G erm an differ
ences ; then there was ‘the fraternal solidarity o f  the international 
proletariat’ as a guarantee for peace; and thirdly there was the 
fear o f  the consequences o f  a conflagration w hich stopped 
governm ents from em barking on w ar. A  w ar w ould cause so 
m uch discontent and misery that it w ould inevitably lead to the
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30 Q uoted in Drachkovitch, 267. 
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collapse o f  the capitalist system. O f  this the ruling classes were 
aw are and acted accordingly.31

As w e have seen these views were shared by the French 
socialists. Such disagreements as occurred w ere caused by the 
situation rather than by principles.

In  the speech w hich  he m ade on 20 Decem ber 1911 in the 
C ham ber o f  Deputies, on the occasion o f the ratification o f  
the Franco-G erm an agreem ent on M orocco, Jaur&s developed 
the same idea as Bebel. T h e  links created by m odern industrial 
and financial capitalism  between various countries were so close 
that from them  m ight spring the ‘beginning o f  capitalist 
solidarity’, ‘the principle o f  capitalist expansion w ithout 
territorial m onopoly, w ithout industrial m onopoly, and without 
tariff m onopoly’ . U nder these conditions capitalism  would be 
transformed and becom e ‘an open door through w hich business 
transactions can undoubtedly be m ade but through w hich 
peace must also enter’ .32 But according to Jaur&s there were 
factors other than those based on economic determinism that 
safeguarded p ea ce ; there was the m oral element, as exemplified 
above all b y  the m anner in w hich the sensible sections o f  
hum anity— am ong the ruling classes as among the international 
proletariat— resisted m ilitaristic trends. It was Jaures’s view  
that inherent in the rapaciousness o f  finance capitalism  there 
was the constant threat o f  w ar. T h e  danger cam e not from local 
conflicts but from the m anner in w hich these were conjured up 
and exploited by the imperialists:

European civilization has so completely transcended the age o f 
genuine national conflicts that where archaic differences of religion 
and race persist they flourish only i f  brought out by the new interests 
and forces of finance imperialism, of shameless and rapacious
colonialism, s 3

31 Cf. Protokoll iiber die Verhandlungen des Parteitages der SPD, abgehalten zu Chemnitz 
1912  (Berlin, 1913), 403 and passim.

32 Cf. M adeleine Reb6rioux’s introductory study in Jean Jaures. Textes choisis 
(Paris, Editions Sociales, 1959), 30 ff. See also H arvey M itchell, ‘Jean Jaurfes: 
Socialist Doctrine and Colonial Problems’, Canadian Journal o f History, i (M ar. 
1966), 31 ff.

33 CEuvres de Jaurhs, vol. iv, 460.
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H ence the need to guard constantly against these in 
fluences. It  was on this point that Jaures’s pacifism becam e 
radical.

T h e  theory o f  ‘ultra-im perialism ’ as w ell as the perspective 
o f  a new stage in the peaceful developm ent o f im perialism  were 
categorically rejected by the M arxist Left. T h e  controversy and 
the differences reached their peak at the Chem nitz Congress; 
the representatives o f  the various trends disagreed funda
m entally in  their interpretation o f  the im perialist pheno
m enon and the tactics to be pursued and the Left itself was 
divided.

T h e  extreme Left to w hich  Lensch, R adek, and Pannekoek 
belonged saw  im perialism  as a ‘necessity im m anent in the 
further developm ent o f  capitalism ’, the ‘ultim ate and highest 
stage5 in w hich  the armaments race was an inevitable, econom i
cally  necessary phenom enon. For them any efforts to achieve 
disarm ament, to persuade governments to enter into agree
ments for that purpose, w ere utopian and bound to fail. 
Liebknecht rejected this analysis. H e saw  disarm am ent and 
understanding between nations as an opportunity to preserve 
peace.

W hatever the differences o f  nuance or the basic disagreements 
am ong the Left radicals, they illustrated above all the doctrinal 
difficulties presented by the im perialist phenomenon, and they 
vanished in the face o f  the unanim ity that existed as regards the 
tactics to be ad op ted : to fight against im perialism  w ith  these 
very weapons it provided, such as mass campaigns ‘to educate 
the masses about the nature o f  im perialism 5 in order to en
courage them  to w age a  conscious anti-war offensive. Thus 
Pannekoek wrote in 1912:

The development of modern capitalism has imposed upon the 
conscious masses of the proletariat new ways of acting: threatened 
by imperialism with the worst dangers, struggling for greater power, 
for more rights, it is a necessity to make its [the proletariat’s] will 
prevail against the various trends of imperialist power— and this, 
in a more energetic way than its representatives in Parliament can
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do . . . When we talk about mass actions and their necessity, we 
mean extra-parliamentary intervention by the organized workers 
who should intervene directly at political level, and not through their 
delegates.34

T h e  agreem ent on the attitudes to be adopted ended up in 
an anim ated criticism o f  the E xecutive Com m ittee’s defensive 
tactics and the parliam entary group’s attempts to give the 
R eichstag full charge in the political struggle.

In  its counter-attack, the p arty  executive disagreed w ith 
both the prognosis and the diagnosis o f  the condition o f  capi
talist society; it disagreed even more w ith  the conclusions 
concerning the im m ediate objectives o f the workers’ m ovem ent 
and the need for a radical line and for revolutionary methods. 
T h e  Chem nitz Congress reached a deadlock. ‘Alm ost every 
speaker em phasized that the exam ination o f the problem  was 
only at its starting-point, that there was as yet no clear defini
tion o f  the issues, that no equivocal stands had been adopted.’ 35 
It  was in order to throw  new light on the situation or, as she said 
in her preface, to ‘serve the struggle against im perialism  better’ 
that in Jan u ary  1913 Rosa Luxem burg, w ho had been missing 
from  the Chem nitz Congress, published her book Die Akkumula- 
tion des Kapitals (The A ccum ulation o f C apital)— a w ork which 
reveals the real nature o f  the disagreements and controversies.

In  her analysis o f  capital expansion into the ‘non-capitalist 
area’ R osa L uxem burg covered the im perialist manifestations 
o f her a g e ; in the final chapter, w ith  spirit and skill, she m ade a 
passionate attack on ‘the horrors o f  im perialism ’ . H er theory 
was designed not m erely to explain the inevitable collapse o f 
capitalist society because o f  the revolutionary im plications o f  
im perialism , but to prove that the system’s breakdow n had 
becom e an  historical datum . T h e  socialists must therefore be 
read y to take up the succession, not only by aw aiting the collapse

3+ Cf. S. Bricianer, Pannekoek et les conseils ouvriers, n o .  As early as 1909 Panne
koek analysed the leap of capitalism into monopolism and imperialism, which 
necessitated the adoption of a new strategy; the socialist movement would have 
to pass from its parliam entary stage into that of mass action.

35 Drachkovitch, 286.
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but by going over to the offensive in order to hasten the death- 
throes o f capitalism .

Rosa Luxem burg’s theory was received cautiously, even w ith 
hostility, and sparked o ff  a heated discussion. M ehring said: 
‘A lthough the book is only  a few months old it already has a 
past and a pretty1 lively one at that. W ritten from the M arxist 
point o f  view  it has becom e the object o f  vigorous discussion in 
M arxist circles.’36

T hus Rosa L uxem burg’s book, published in Janu ary 1913, 
was at once attacked by Pannekoek (who was to refute his 
schemes later on), Eckstein, and O tto Bauer.37 These criticisms 
had the approval o f  Lenin  who him self publicly  declared the 
book to be ‘ a false interpretation o f M a rx ’s theory5. In  M arch
1913 he sent a letter to K am enev, the editor o f  the Russian 
party organ Social Democrat, in  w hich he said: T  have read 
R osa’s book Die Akkumulation des Kapitals. She is an im pudent 
liar, who has m utilated M arx. I am delighted that Pannekoek, 
Eckstein, and Bauer have unanim ously accused her o f  the same 
things o f w hich I accused the Populists in 1899.’38 R osa’s theory 
o f  im perialism  was attacked b y  the radical and the orthodox 
M arxists as w ell as by the Revisionists.39

36 Archiv fiir  Geschichte des Sozialismus und der Arbeiterbewegung (1914, vol. iv), 
356-

37 Cf. Otto Bauer, ‘D ie Akkum ulation des K apitals’, N Z  xxxi. 1, no. 23 (1913), 
831—8; and ibid., no.- 24 (1913), 862-74; see G ustav Eckstein’s highly critical 
review in Vorwarts, 16, 3rd supplement (3 Feb. 1913), 1; as well as A . Pannekoek’s 
in  the Bremer Biirgerzeitung, 24 (29 Jan. 1913); and ibid. 25 (30 Jan. 1913). O n  this 
controversy see also Lucien Laurat, &  accumulation du capital d’apris Rosa Luxemburg 
(Paris, 1930).

38 Lenin, SoSinenija, vol. xxxv, 63; and also the notes which Lenin m ade as he 
read the book, published in Leninskij sbomik, vol. xxii, 346-90. See also J . P. Nettl, 
Rosa Luxemburg (Oxford U .P ., 1966, vol. ii), 532 ff.

39 Lukacs, w ho did not share Lenin’s views, published in 1921 a study on the 
controversy over Die Akkumulation des Kapitals. O n her methods he wrote, ‘Rosa 
Luxem burg does not abandon the M arxist tradition’, whereas her critics, in particu
lar the severest o f them, O tto Bauer, ‘while using Marxist terminology [were] by 
the nature o f their theory Proudhonist’ . According to Luk&cs, Bauer and his 
supporters, whom  he described as ‘Centrist’, had become the ideological spokes
men o f the sections that ‘hope for . . .  a highly developed capitalism without im
perialist “ excrescences” , “ regulated”  production without the “ disturbances”  o f 
w ar’ . H e completely shared the opinion o f Rosa Luxem burg who in her reply to 
Bauer said: ‘A ccording to this interpretation the bourgeoisie must be persuaded that
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T h e SPD  on its part m eant to take the discussion out o f  the 
sphere o f  theoretical dispute and to subm it it to the Inter
national. As a general rule the congresses o f  the International 
avoided pronouncing on differences w ithin the national parties. 
T h e only exceptions were matters o f  principle, such as the case 
raised by the ‘M illerand affair’ in  1900. It was this kind o f case 
and issue that the SP D  was trying to raise in 1914. But the 
Executive groped its w ay very carefully because o f  the com pli
cations that could be brought about b y  the am biguity o f  the 
concept o f  imperialism  as form ulated on the agenda o f  the 
congress— and considering that the V a illa n t-K e ir  H ardie 
m otion was being propped up. In  this context, Bauer’s report 
served both as a key docum ent and as a pretext.

Socialist opinion o f  the period therefore expected from Bauer, 
w ho was considered ‘the leading M arxian  authority [after 
K autsky]’ , a theoretical clarification o f  the question o f  im peri
alism. W alling, who had probably seen the printed report, wrote 
in 1915:

The all-important problem of imperialism was to have been dis
cussed at the proposed international socialist congress that was to 
have been held in Vienna. Otto Bauer, undoubtedly the most 
eminent of the Austrian socialists after Victor Alder, was to have 
reported to the international congress on this subject and to have 
submitted a resolution which would have been the most important 
of all socialist pronouncements on the causes of war.40

Bauer was entrusted w ith translating into clear political 
alternatives the views expressed, w ith  varyin g  degrees o f clarity, 
by the party  leaders and w ith giving them  the theoretical 
justification required to satisfy the m ilitants’ need for orthodoxy.

imperialism and militarism are dam aging to its own capitalist interests, thereby 
isolating the alleged handful o f beneficiaries of this imperialism and forming a 
bloc o f the proletariat and broad sections o f the m iddle classes with the object o f 
“ curbing”  im perialism . . .  o f “ drawing its sting” . W hen liberalism is on the decline 
it turns from w hat it sees as a badly informed m onarchy to one that it hopes can be 
better informed; similarly the “ M arxist Centre”  . . . instead o f appealing to a 
badly advised bourgeoisie proposes to address itself to a bourgeoisie which is 
capable o f learning.’ (G. Luk&cs, op. cit. 58.)

40 Cf. Walling, 19.



But he did. not carry out his task as expected. Being aw are o f  the 
difficulties, he chose caution. H e was evasive and equivocal 
concerning the solution o f  the theoretical problems and 
refrained from  attacking Rosa Luxem burg— although he h ad  
been the first to,criticize her. N one the less his report was an 
indirect answer to Rosa and the Left as a whole. H e suggested—  
w ithout mentioning names— that she should be opposed and 
that there should be no mention o f  disagreements, no polemics.

O n  the question o f  ‘im perialism ’ as it appeared on the 
agenda, the rapporteurs in fact proposed to w ait for the views o f  
the Congress, and the historian o f  today is therefore deprived o f  
three im portant texts. Jaures did not produce his report for 
reasons w hich w ill be exam ined further. K eir  H ardie had 
promised to send the text o f  his report after the m eeting o f  the 
British section o f  the ISB (composed o f  representatives o f various 
British parties affiliated to the International) but it seems that 
this docum ent never reached its destination. H ugo H aase, w ho 
two years earlier, in Septem ber 1912, had presented a report on 
this subject to his party assembled at Chem nitz, found it more 
difficult to evade his task. But instead o f providing a detailed 
expose he cautiously contented him self w ith  subm itting for the 
V ien n a Congress a draft o f  the very resolution w hich had 
been adopted at the end o f  June 1914 by the party execu
tive.41 T h e docum ent was apparently a watered-down variant 
o f  the resolutions adopted at Chem nitz. But closer exam ina
tion shows that the author’s reappraisal o f  the international 
situation has led to a change o f  substance. W ithout actually  
spelling out the idea H aase’s new  report suggests that there 
had been a considerable relaxation o f  political tension because 
o f  the disappearance o f  differences and the rapprochement between 
G erm any and Britain.

W hile H aase in his capacity as p arty  chairm an thought it 
necessary, in  view  o f the recent repressive measures o f the

41 Haase to Huysmans, 22 June 1914, ISB archives; the report reached Brussels 
only on 6 July. Cf. International Socialist Bureau, International Socialist Congress o f  
Vienna. Documents. 3rd Commission: Imperialism and Arbitration, report by H . Haase 
(4 PP.)*
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German. Governm ent, to be careful and restrict him self to 
generalizations, the D u tch  rapporteur, V liegen, could take 
greater liberties.42 O f  the texts intended to serve as the basis for 
the w ork o f  the ‘international socialist parliam ent’ gathered in 
V ienna, his report is second in interest only to Bauer’s analysis.

O f  course w e must not exaggerate the range o f  V liegen ’s 
observations or their influence. T h e  theory w hich he developed 
was not a personal view, nor was it an isolated one. H e expounded 
openly the ideas on imperialism and w ar current am ong 
G erm an and Austrian social democrats, and presented a 
coherent expose o f  the reformist theses on imperialism  and the 
theory o f ultra-im perialism  w hich he had carried to its logical 
consequences.

W hile Bauer in his economic analysis sought to show the 
basic characteristics o f  capitalism  in full grow th and the re
sulting process o f  structural change, V liegen  investigated the 
effects o f  this developm ent on international politics and form u
lated the theory o f  the im probability o f a European w ar. 
A lthough their starting-points and approaches differed, there 
was some connection between Bauer’s analysis and V liegen ’s 
theory. I f  capitalism  could solve its econom ic contradictions, it 
was logical that in the long run it could also elim inate the 
factors that caused wars. It was no less possible to tone down 
inequalities in capitalist society, and even to do aw ay w ith  them 
com pletely b y  reform, than to localize international political 
crises and reduce their im pact gradually  w ith pacifist policies. 
T h e  role o f  socialism was therefore to exert pressure; in the 
social sphere it must defend the interests o f  the workers, in the 
domestic sphere it must check all m ilitaristic trends and streng
then the anti-war movement.

V liegen  did not deny that the m ilitaristic trend and the 
armaments race presented ‘a grow ing threat to the w orld and 
to civilization’ , but he looked confidently into the future, 
convinced that in the international sphere ‘there is a com plete

42 Ibid., report by W . H . Vliegen, ‘T he Socialist International and Arbitration’ 
(10 pp.).



absence o f  the real and tangible interests that could justify a 
w ar’ . V liegen  m ade this observation in June 1914. W h at m ade 
him  think so ? In  the first place, he believed that even from the 
capitalist point o f  view  w ar was undesirable because it could 
only lead to econom ic ruin w ithout benefiting any nation, even 
if  it em erged victorious. In  the second place he thought that 
the m ain causes for w hich nations had fought each other had 
arisen from the w rangle over colonies and that, because the 
division o f  the world had been com pleted, these factors no 
longer operated. T h e  conflicts w hich resulted from the struggle 
o f  the great powers for political predom inance in certain parts 
o f the w orld did not, as the Russo-Japanese w ar and the 
Balkan wars had proved, assume dimensions sufficient to spark 
o ff a general w ar. F inally he thought that pacifist elements 
w ere in the ascendancy, even am ong the ruling classes, and that 
the governm ents were anxious to avoid w ar so as to counter a 
twofold threat. T h ey  appreciated the incalculable dangers 
inherent in m odern armaments and realized that ‘any attem pt 
to reach a decision by the use o f  force w ill be energetically 
resisted by all socialist parties, thereby increasing the risk for 
the ruling classes’ . H e said that the idea o f  an arbitration 
tribunal was about to be accepted by both public opinion and 
governm ent circles.

T h e im portance o f  V liegen ’s report lay  less in its optim istic 
vision than in its attem pt to revise the basis o f  international 
foreign policy as form ulated in the manifesto o f  the E xtra
ordinary Congress at Basle. This was neither an isolated attitude 
nor a personal one. I f  one scrutinizes the literature o f  the 
period one realizes that the Basle resolution had quietly been 
m odified and reinterpreted from 1913 onwards. W ithout sen
sational announcements a reappraisal o f  the international 
situation and the trends o f  imperialism, as form ulated at Basle, 
was m ade in socialist theoretical journals and in the documents 
o f  the national p arty  congresses.

T h e Basle manifesto had started from the postulate that 
because o f  the ‘policy  o f  the com peting great powers’ a European
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w ar constituted an objective in the sphere o f  capitalist im perial
ism and dynastic interests. But in V liegen ’s view  the develop
m ent o f  the previous two years had shown that the basic 
characteristics o f  modern capitalism  did not lead to a strength
ening but to a noticeable decrease o f  existing differences. 
H e found p roof o f  this in the change o f  relations between 
G erm any and G reat Britain. T h e  Basle Congress had  in fact 
regarded the "artificially preserved hostility between G reat 
Britain and the G erm an R eich ’ as the greatest threat to peace; 
but according to V liegen  the visible rapprochement between those 
two powers had now  banished that danger. T he idea was not 
an isolated one, it was found also in H aase’s reports and 
Jaures’s writings.

A ll in all, the im portance o f  V liegen ’s report and the idyllic 
picture he painted, la y  essentially in the fact that he had made 
him self the spokesman o f a view  o f the future w id ely  held in 
1914, o f  a reassuring analysis o f  capitalism , an approach that 
was questioned only by the Left. Fatalistic pessimism was 
succeeded by deterministic optimism, and the practical conse
quence was a policy o f wait-and-see. O n  this very point a group 
o f French socialists, Jaur&s am ong them, took a fundam entally 
different line. Opinions were divided, particularly as regards 
the question that had rem ained unsolved at the international 
congress o f Copenhagen: the possible need to define the means 
that should be used to prevent war. T h e  Congress at V ienna 
w ould tackle this question.
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8  T h e General Strike
Once M ore

T h e  aim  o f the Congress in V ien n a was not only to reappraise 
the situation but to draw  up an international socialist policy, 
and, more particularly, to decide on concrete anti-w ar measures. 
This, however, was likely to prove very difficult because o f the 
differences in approach between the French socialists and the 
Germ an social democrats.

T h e  new  optimism w ith  which the m ajority o f leading social
ists view ed the international situation (given a preventive 
strategy) was a further reason to consider only solutions that re
m ained w ithin the traditional and parliam entary fram ework. 
T h e reports o f H aase and V liegen were pleas for the idea o f  
international arbitration. T h ey  lim ited themselves to w hat had 
been said and recom m ended at previous congresses. But they 
redefined socialist foreign policy to the extent o f  regarding arbi
tration not m erely as desirable but a? an im m ediate political 
aim . In  these circumstances the open rejection o f  the general 
strike as a w eapon could only be reaffirmed.

Considerations o f  a political nature were added to the earlier 
theoretical and ideological arguments advanced by the Germ ans 
and expressed unequivocally b y  V liegen: ‘As w ith so m any 
other resolutions passed at international congresses here [in the 
field o f  anti-w ar activities] the socialist parties o f  all countries 
must be free to choose the means w hich w ill enable them to 
realise their objectives.5 H owever, in 1914 most o f  the French 
socialists were firm ly determ ined to get the international 
congress in V ien n a to adopt the proposal subm itted by V ailla n t 
and K e ir  H ardie at Copenhagen. The extraordinary S F IO  
congress w hich m et in Paris from 14 to 16 J u ly  for the pur
pose o f  preparing for the forthcom ing international congress
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accepted a proposal subm itted by Jaures to the effect that the 
general strike should be adopted as a w eapon in the struggle for 
peace.

T h e  documents prepared for the V ienn a Congress thus con
firm  at a glance the view  w idely held by historians that in 1914, 
at a decisive m om ent and on a m atter o f  burning topicality— the 
general strike as a w eapon in the anti-w ar struggle— the French 
and G erm an socialists were divided and that this disagreement 
added to the already existing differences.

A s m entioned earlier the G erm an social dem ocratic leaders 
m ade no secret o f  their opposition to the V aillan t—K eir  H ardie 
proposal.1 In their view  a general strike was o f  no help in pre
venting w ar, prim arily because the successful calling o f  a general 
strike required far more internationalist convictions than existed 
am ong the national sections. Such a decision could only ‘ensure 
the defeat o f  the country whose proletariat is the best organized 
and the most loyal in im plem enting the decisions o f  the Inter
national, to the advantage o f the least socialist, least disciplined 
country’ .

M oreover, a general strike w ould place m any socialist parties, 
above all the SPD , in a dangerous situation b y  exposing them 
to persecution or by serving as a pretext for em ergency legisla
tion ‘against organized labour’ .

F inally the K eir  H ard ie-V aillan t am endm ent was not a con
structive contribution towards an international detente because it 
m ade it impossible to exert a positive influence on governm ents

1 See above, Ch. 4. A t the ISB m eeting o f 23 Sept. 1911 the proposal advanced 
by V aillan t provoked a new debate on the subject o f the general strike, which led to 
a  crystallization of the various trends. W ith  the open support of A dler and Stauning, 
the Danish delegate, Bebel, expressed his anxiety that plans might be disclosed 
w hich could expose the socialists— especially the SP D — to governmental reprisals. 
T he Guesdist delegate, Rousset, stressed another point: the parties had no influence 
whatsoever on trade unions. ‘Actually, in France, the socialist party could not take 
upon itself to set o ff the general strike.’ As for Rosa Luxem burg, she did not dis
agree w ith the leading idea o f having recourse to the general strike but with 
V aillan t’s own proposal: that a railw ay strike should be started after the outbreak 
o f w ar. ‘O nce w ar is declared . . . there will be no opportunity for the railway 
services to go on strike, except in private sectors; which would not apply to Ger
many* (notes taken by Plekhanov, A rkhiv Dom a Plekhanova, Leningrad).
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and to induce them  to continue to w ork for closer ties and 
m utual understanding.

Those w ere the m ain objections advanced in public. But 
behind the negative attitude o f  the G erm an party executive, 
w hich did not hide its view  that French and British radicalism  
was purely rhetorical, w ere a variety o f  other, hidden pur
poses. In  the opinion o f the Germ ans there was always some
thing unplanned and anarchistic about a m ilitary general 
strike.2 T o  K autsky it was ‘a heroic folly ’ .3 T o  O tto Bauer the 
idea o f  w anting to stop w ar by this means was utopian.4 T he 
theoretical objections and political suspicions o f the social demo
crats grew  in 1913 and 1914 w hen a mass strike becam e the 
hobby-horse o f  the S P D ’s m ilitant Left. H aving won the con
troversy at the Jena Congress5 in 1913 it was therefore unlikely 
that the Germ an party leadership w ould at the international 
level support the V aillant—K eir  H ardie proposal. A fter all the 
form ulation o f  the am endm ent was such that the Left, w hich 
was hoping for revenge, m ight seize upon the opportunity o f 
reopening the dispute within the SPD .

This resume delineates the m ain points o f  the generally ac
cepted interpretations. Does it agree w ith  the facts? A pparently 
it does, i f  we keep to the publicly expressed views. But an atten
tive exam ination o f the documents reveals the artful manoeuvres 
w hich took place behind the scenes, particularly in 1914, w hich 
force us to abandon the traditional view  and to com e to more 
subtle conclusions.

After sifting the relevant source m aterial from the conflicting

2 Cf. Richard Hostetter, ‘The SPD  and the General Strike as an Anti-w ar 
W eapon, 1905-1914% The Historian, x iii (1950-1), 27—51.

3 Cf. K a rl Kautsky, ‘K rieg und Frieden’, N Z  xxix. 2 (rg i 1), 104.
4 Otto Bauer was o f the view that ‘w ar is the last step o f capitalist competition, 

the last outlet o f the capitalist w ay o f production. It cannot be prevented by the 
m echanical withdrawal of labour. T h e  general strike is feasible only if the intention 
is to follow it up at once w ith revolution, with armed re v o lt. . .  In the circumstances 
that exist today the prevention o f war by a general strike is a utopian idea’ 
(Heinrich W eber [Otto Bauer], ‘D er Sozialismus und der K rieg ’, Der Kampf 3 
(Dec. 1912), 105. Q uoted in Norbcrt Leser, Z w'̂sc t̂en Reformismus und Bolschewismus. 
Der Austromarxismus als Theorie und Praxis (Vienna, Europa Verlag, 1968), 267).

s Cf. Schorske, 274-6.



party pronouncem ents, the historian must interpret w hat really 
was behind the strike issue in w hich ideology, diplom acy, 
strategy, and tactical considerations w ere all m ixed up.

It  is generally stated that in the atmosphere o f  general 
detente that prevailed at the end o f 1913, the Germ an party 
leaders thought that the V aillan t—K e ir  H ardie proposal had 
lost its topicality. T h ey  therefore hoped that the sponsors o f  the 
proposal w ould w ithdraw  it from  the agenda o f  the forthcom ing 
international congress or relegate it to a  less im portant place. 
‘W e do not expect the mass strike question to be dealt w ith in 
detail, and i f  it does come up we shall be bound b y  our party 
decisions/ H aase stated on 11 Decem ber, two days before his 
departure for London, at a m eeting o f  the SPD  party leadership 
and the general com m ittee o f  the trade unions6 dealing w ith  the 
agenda for the next international congress. T h e  m eeting was 
rather storm y and H aase m et w ith fierce opposition from union 
leaders. Legien in particular mounted a violent attack on the 
party leadership, asking it to adopt an unequivocal position at 
both international and national level:

The trade unions are most anxious to see the mass strike question 
settled in their own interests. Therefore the party executive must 
examine whether the party and the trade unions can make common 
cause against the countries campaigning for a general strike. The 
party executive must of course take a firm stand against the advo
cates of a general strike in our midst in Germany.

W as this an ultim atum  or a clever manoeuvre to force the 
party to adopt a rigid attitude? T he trade union leaders were 
determ ined that the proposal should not receive international 
support, thereby cutting short the offensive w ithin the S P D  o f  
those w hom  Legien called ‘our great general strike fanatics’ . 
T h e  opposition could not be ignored because, according to an 
agreem ent reached at the Congress o f  M annheim  in 1906, all

6 Minutes of the joint session o f the party executive and the General Com m ittee 
o f the T rade Unions on 11 D ec. 1913; prepared by von Diener, 15 D ec. 1913. 
Brandenburgisches Landes-H auptarchiv, Potsdam, Prov. Brand., Rep. 30, Berlin 
G, Polizeiprasidium, T it. 95, Sect. 7, L it. J , no. 2, vol. iii.
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decisions affecting both the party  and the trade unions had to 
be taken jo in tly  by the two leaderships.7 M oreover the general 
strike had been the starting-point o f trade union pressure upon 
the party leadership. A t  the end o f  1913 the SPD  Executive 
Com m ittee therefore found itself caught in a cross-fire. It did not 
w ant its hands tied at home i f  it was to preserve its freedom  o f 
manoeuvre in the International. H ence Haase adopted a very 
cautious attitude and tried to frustrate the discussion w ith the 
trade unions. T h e  Executive Com m ittee maintained its stand 
and sought to have the item  rem oved from the agenda o f  the 
next international congress.

Ebert and H aase, the G erm an delegates to the ISB session 
in London in D ecem ber 1913 therefore passed quickly over the 
strike issue w hen the m eeting cam e to discuss the agenda for the 
V ienna Congress. T h ey  hoped that by displaying indifference 
they could avoid a discussion o f  whether to put the proposal on 
the agenda or to replace it by another item — ‘imperialism  and 
the arbitration C ou rt5. T h ey  were certain o f  success because 
in their opposition to the V a illa n t-K e ir  H ardie proposal they 
had the support o f  m any parties, above all that o f the Austrian 
party and o f  V icto r Adler, in whom  they found an im portant 
and determ ined ally. T h ey  were further supported by the par
ties o f the Scandinavian countries, by the socialist p arty  o f 
H olland, and by the Guesdists who openly agreed w ith  the 
S P D ’s point o f  view  and informed the IS B  that they were 
utterly opposed to the proposal.8 T he Russian socialists, 
the Bolsheviks included, were also for various reasons suspicious 
o f the general strike as an anti-w ar weapon. T he representatives 
o f the small parties, that o f Serbia for instance, refrained from 
m aking their opinion known and left the decision on this issue 
to the parties w ith  experience and extensive parliam entary in
fluence.9 In spite o f K eir  H ard ie ’s efforts the im portant British 
section displayed a  barely  disguised indifference because it

7 Schorske, 49-53. 8 ISB archives.
9 Cf. Dus an Popovifc’s reply o f  1912 to the ISB on the subject o f  the V a illa n t-

K eir Hardie motion, IS B  archives.



regarded the discussion as purely academ ic and unrelated to 
reality .10

But the calculations o f  the G erm an delegates proved mis
taken and their manoeuvres failed. V ailla n t was more deter
mined than ever that his proposal should be discussed in V ienn a 
and adopted. T h e  French socialists, however, underestim ated 
the strength o f  the opposition w hich  the proposal encountered. 
T h ey  were inclined to think that there were no basic objections, 
m erely reservations about the w ording. It  was not until the 
preparations for the V ienn a Congress w ere w ell advanced that 
it becam e possible to appreciate the confusion and the mis
understandings on both sides.

In M a y  1914 V aillan t not only re-submitted his proposal but 
tried repeatedly, through ISB  intervention, to gain  the support 
o f the G erm an socialist leaders for it. First o f  all he asked the 
secretary o f  the S F IO , Louis D ubreuilh, to make the chairm an 
o f the ISB  ‘use his influence w ith  the G erm an and Austrian 
sections to ensure that the K eir  H ard ie-V aillan t proposal, or a 
new form ulation as close to the original as possible, is accepted 
before the Congress o f  V ien n a’ .11 In  spite o f  his efforts D ubreuilh  
had no success. V an dervelde replied evasively that ‘ there w ould 
be tim e in V ien n a ’ to settle differences o f opinion. Dissatisfied, 
V aillan t, on 20 M a y  1914, approached the ISB  direct and urged 
its secretary to persuade the G erm an and Austrian sections to 
reach a prelim inary agreem ent. H e believed that

it is very important in the joint interest of all sections of the Inter
national, and even more in the interest of the International and of 
peace, that it shall not be thought that the sections labour for peace 
with varying degrees of enthusiasm; on the contrary all must appear 
determined to act jointly and to comply with the provisions of the 
Basle manifesto with equal energy.

Certain comments have made one believe that this was in fact the 
view taken by our Austrian and German friends and it seems important

10 O f  the hundreds o f questionnaires sent to the trade unions asking them their 
view on the K e ir  H ardie—Vaillant proposal only eight were answered. Cf. M ax 
Beer, Sozialistische Dokumente des Weltkrieges (1915, vol. iii), 12; and Stew ard Reid, 
The Origins o f the British Labour Party (Minneapolis, University o f Minnesota Press, 
1955), 206. 11 V aillan t to Huysmans, ISB archives.
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to me that their reports oh militarism and on the Keir Hardie- 
Vaillant proposal must, hy the date agreed upon, 1 June, lead to this 
highly desirable agreement.12

V aillan t placed the ISB  Executive Com m ittee in a difficult 
position. It  could neither do w hat he asked nor refuse his re
quest, particularly as at this very tim e, by pursuing an appease
m ent policy, the Executive Com m ittee had m ade several inept 
moves w hich  had affected V ailla n t and m ade him  question the 
loyalty  o f  the Belgians. For instance, w hen V aillant, at the end 
o f  M ay, read the report o f the last IS B  session as published in 
the Periodical Bulletin o f the IS B , he noted that this official docu
m ent m ade no reference to his proposal being placed on the 
agenda o f  the V ien n a Congress. H uysm ans rectified this at once 
and the affair was dismissed as an ‘accidental omission’ .13 H e 
also found a w ay o f  solving the difficulties created b y  V aillant: 
he sent a  copy o f V ailla n t’s letter to the SPD  Executive without 
com m ent, thereby achieving the desired effect. T h e  G erm an 
party  executive realized that V ailla n t was not giving w ay  and 
that they had  no alternative but to exam ine this thorny pro
posal. A  solution had to be found because tim e was short and 
com plications m ight now  take a political turn. W ith  the ap
proach o f  the V ien n a Congress attitudes were in fact hardening 
in favour o f  the V aillan t—K e ir  H ardie proposal and public 
opinion was w atching w ith  interest to see w hat line the G erm an 
social democrats w ould adopt., Socialists o f all shades discussed 
the situation openly in the press. P aul Louis wrote early in 
June 1914:

As part at least of the French and British socialists are in favour of 
the proposal signed by Vaillant and K eir Hardie, the eyes of the 
world— and not only of the workers— are focused on Germany. 
It is up to German social democracy to help this proposal to victory 
or to bring about its defeat. On the Germans depends the Inter
national’s decision.14

“  Ibid.
13 See V aillan t to Huysmans, 26 M a y 1914, and the reply of the secretary o f the 

ISB, ISB  archives.
14 Paul Louis, £L ’imp6rialisme’, Socialisme et Lutte des Classes 13 (*~5 J uty i 9 i 4)j 

290.
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Germ an social dem ocracy thus carried a very heavy respon
sibility, particularly since in the political circumstances o f  1914, 
w ith the jo in t cam paign for a Franco-G erm an ddtente as the focal 
point o f socialist propaganda, any disagreement between the 
two parties was easily exploited b y  their political opponents. 
T h e  party executive had  the choice between three solutions: (1) 
to oppose the proposal categorically, (2) to make V aillan t aban
don the idea o f  subm itting it to the Congress, and (3) to find a 
compromise solution. T h e  first alternative was too risky, the 
second im probable. T h ere  rem ained only the third. W ith  tacti
cal skill the Germ an party leadership began to toy w ith the first 
two alternatives so as to gain as m any concessions as possible for 
the third, the only sensible one— particularly as it knew  that 
K e ir  H ardie, the co-author o f  the motion, had  been ready 
for a compromise since 1912 and was extrem ely conciliatory. In  
A ugust 1912, K eir H ardie, together w ith the other delegate o f 
the British section, Henderson, had explained the proposal to 
the British trade unions: ‘Those w ho support the anti-w ar strike 
do not [see it as] an alternative to political action but as sup
plem enting that action and as a  w eapon only to be used as a 
last resort i f  political action is not yet effective enough to prevent 
w ar.’ 15

H aase’s reply to V aillan t (at the end o f  M ay  1914) took these 
factors into account.16 A  subtle document, it was at the same 
tim e a refusal and an  attem pt, i f  not to convince V aillant, at 
least to m ake him adopt a less intransigent stand.

Haase rejected certain details o f  V aillan t’s proposal: the para
lysing o f  supplies by  a strike o f  transport workers and the general 
strike as a reply to w ar. As regards the principle o f  the general 
strike as a w eapon in the struggle for peace the letter was con
ciliatory. H aase obviously wished to preserve the status quo as 
defined in the Basle resolution, nam ely to allow  ‘each o f  the 
parties affiliated to the International freedom in the choice o f 
means w ith w hich to resist the threat o f  w ar’ .

15 Cf. W alling, 51.
16 T h e  letter was published by E. Haase, Hugo Haase, 102-3.
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But he did not exclude the possibility o f a compromise, as 
em erged from the concluding words o f  his letter:

Why should we create the impression of disunity in Vienna when 
we are all without exception agreed that we must redouble our 
efforts as the threat o f war grows and that the means at our dis
posal change with the political situation and with the strength of 
the proletariat. I shall be delighted to come to an understanding 
with you and to avoid having to reject a proposal made by you.

H aase’s suggestion therefore was that they should come to an 
understanding before the V ien n a  Congress. In  his letters to the 
ISB  V aillant, w ho for long had taken an uncom prom ising 
stand, revealed that this was his wish also.

Indeed, H aase expressed a  m oderate line that began to 
emerge w ithin his party in the spring o f  1914. A lthough K autsky 
rem ained a determ ined opponent o f  V a illa n t’s proposal, the 
m ajority o f the executive was even more conciliatory than 
its chairm an. This was revealed by  a police report on a jo in t 
m eeting o f  the P arty Executive w ith  the social dem ocratic 
group in the R eichstag held a m onth before H aase’s letter, 
on 28 April. A t  the m eeting, w hich discussed the forth
com ing international congress, M olkenbuhr proved to be 
accom m odating w ith  regard to the V a illa n t-K e ir  H ardie 
m otion17— w hich denotes the S P D ’s w ill to reinforce its in
fluence in the International. Emphasis was p laced on the need 
to strengthen preventive policy. I f  this should prove ineffective, 
the SPD  was w illing to m ake every sacrifice in case o f  war. 
H enceforth, it no longer flatly rejected measures like a general 
strike or desertion. This was a declaration o f  principle. As for 
their application, M olkenbuhr stressed that his party, as in the 
past, rem ained firm  on one point o f  m ajor concern: it w ould

17 Police report: Brandenburgisches Landes-H auptarchiv, Potsdam, Prov. 
Brand., R ep. 30, Berlin C , Poliseiprasidium, T it. 95, Sect. 7 (files o f  Section V I I —4 
o f the R oyal Police Headquarters in Berlin, on international social democratic 
movements and congresses). This report mentions an unknown fact: the wish of 
the Germans to transfer the International Bureau to Berlin to ensure the co
ordination o f the Socialist International and the International of the trade unions; 
this wish was said to have been discussed previously. There is no mention what
soever o f this in the ISB correspondence.
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refuse to agree to com pulsory, uniform , and precisely prescribed 
tactics and w ould not be tied down. But to the SPD  Executive 
the question o f  w hat tactics to adopt was an essential point so 
far as the V aillan t—K e ir  H ardie motion was concerned. H ow  
then could the dilem m a be resolved, the misunderstandings 
rem oved, and the w ork o f the international congress be m ade 
easier? This is where the police report contains a second 
surprise. M olkenbuhr’s idea was to submit to the Congress 
another proposal, nam ely to establish a w ar council at the 
ISB, whose duty it w ould be to provide the ISB  ‘according to 
the state o f  the individual nations w ith  a basis for action i f  any 
decision was required*. This is indeed surprising, because 
neither the printed sources nor the archives contain any refer
ence to such a proposal. T h e  idea o f  an ISB  ‘w ar council’ 
appears here for the first tim e.18 It  is rem arkable that there is 
no reference to this proposal in the ISB  correspondence, that 
it is not m entioned in H aase’s letter nor in the report w hich he 
prepared for the V ien n a Congress.

A ccord ing to the police report the speakers in the brief dis
cussion that followed M olkenbuhr’s introduction indirectly ex
pressed themselves in favour o f  a compromise w ith  the French. 
H och  said: ‘T he m ain thing is to reach some basic measure o f 
agreem ent and to decide on the means to be used by the

18 M olkenbuhr said: ‘T h e  K e ir  H ardie-V aillan t amendment will lead to lively 
controversy. W e are fully aware that a w ar between the great powers o f Europe 
must be resisted w ith every means. Refusal to jo in  the arm y and the general strike 
must be used in such an eventuality. T h e  purpose o f the proposal is to come to an 
international understanding on this point. V aillan t clings to his old principle: 
“ Pluto t l ’insurrection que la guerre” . O ur view  is that it is necessary to eliminate 
from the start any possibility o f  war. But i f  w ar does break out we shall make every 
sacrifice to carry out the decisions o f the International. I w ant to emphasize, how
ever, that w e do not wish to enter into commitments which we caiinot carry out. 
Therefore we shall ensure that we have the m axim um  flexibility in deciding on the 
means o f  resistance in case o f war. In  no circumstances shall w c therefore commit 
ourselves to a definite strategy. Here the congress faces a very difficult task. It will 
give prominence to anti-militarism'and to the solidarity o f the working class which 
makes it the unyielding enemy o f war. A  discussion o f the methods will be necessary 
for all nations and w ill remove misunderstandings. Therefore w e shall support 
the amendment to the extent of favouring the establishment o f a war council 
w hich, while bearing in m ind the position o f  the individual nations, can act in 
case a  decision is called for.’ (Applause.) (Ibid.)
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individual countries. I t  w ould  be expedient to set up a so-called 
w ar council to assist the International Bureau.’ A n d A lbrecht 
said: ‘Provided w e do not tie ourselves down too m uch I too am 
in favour o f  exam ining the means to be used in the event o f  war. 
L et us hope that the G erm an delegation and the entire congress 
w ill settle this question to everyone’s satisfaction.’ Liebknecht’s 
contribution to the discussion, as given in the police report, con
tains a concrete compromise proposal w hich does not, however, 
go m uch beyond the point o f  view  o f the m ajority o f  the 
E xecutive.19

H ow  did the French respond to H aase’s ietter? W e know 
little about their reaction. T h e  letter was not circulated. 
But it surely accounts for the change in attitude on the part o f  
V aillan t and Jaures. Everything seems to indicate that they re
garded the letter as a compromise proposal and exam ined it in 
that light. Jaur&s, w ho understood the nature o f  the disagree
ment, took it upon him self to find a so lution.'H e drew  up a 
compromise text designed to satisfy both V aillan t and the 
Germ ans.

W e should m ention in this connection that recently historians 
have wondered w hy and how  it should have happened that at 
the extraordinary congress in Paris in J u ly  1914 Jaures, 'the 
m oderate, the m ediator, suddenly joined the left w ing o f  his 
party; as the radicals renounced the possibility o f  insurrection 
he becam e the most determ ined advocate o f the general strike’ .20 
Is this really the w ay to put the question? W as there an irrecon
cilable contradiction between Jaures’s attitude at the Paris 
Congress and his behaviour in the decisive week o f  26—31 Ju ly  
1914 (as ‘Jaures’s writings and actions h ardly perm it the 
assumption that the politician rem em bered the text w hich  he 
had put to the vote ten days previously’) ? Does not the answer

19 Liebknecht said :'W e must leave no doubt that w e are whole-heartedly- 
opposed to militarism and that we are not prepared ever to make concessions to it 
either in peace or in war. Therefore we must jointly, on the basis o f the present 
amendment, search for a solution that w ill be fair in its tactics to all countries 
w hile committing them to use every means to prevent w ar.’ A ccording to the police 
report ‘a  resolution was adopted’, but it is not spelt out in the report.

20 Cf. Anriie K riegel, ‘Jaurfes en ju illet 1914’, Le Mouvement social 49 (1964), 67.
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to this contradiction lie in an ‘explanation o f the whole Jaures 
phenom enon’ ?21

In  the first place Jaures did not suddenly become an advocate 
o f  the general strike.22 His behaviour was determ ined by the 
guiding principle o f  his political ideas: to make the struggle for 
peace more effective. In  June and J u ly  1914 Jaures adopted the 
line w hich  he had defended at Stuttgart in 1907, nam ely that 
it was im perative to decide on effective measures in the struggle 
for peace, ‘from intervention in parliam ent and agitation to the 
general strike and insurrection’.

A t  the same time he rem ained m oderate and conciliatory. 
T h e  purpose o f the proposal w hich  he w anted to draft, and on 
w hich he wanted his party congress to vote, was to prevent a 
Franco-G erm an clash in V ienn a by narrow ing the gap between 
the respective points o f  view. H aving learnt from past ex
perience— preparing for the Congress at Stuttgart— and being 
a clever politician w ho knew the International inside out, Jaur&s 
realized that a compromise could only be reached after a test o f 
strength and provided the whole w eight o f the French party 
was throw n into the scales. T h e  party had  at any rate gained 
considerably in standing because o f  its successes in the general 
election o f  the spring o f  1914.

In  June and early Ju ly  Jaures was content to follow as an 
observer the dispute between the opponents and the advocates 
o f  the V a illa n t-K e ir  H ardie proposal in  France. Dom inated by 
Guesde, the Federation du N ord at its congress in June 1914 
rejected the proposal on the grounds that it conflicted w ith  the 
resolutions adopted at Stuttgart.23 T h e  congress o f  the Federa
tion de la  Seine, on the other hand, on 5 J u ly  1914, by  a large 
m ajority approved a report b y  A lbert Thom as expressing sup-

21 Annie Kxiegcl, ‘Jaur&s en juillet 1914’ . Le Mouvement social 49 (1964), 68.
22 Vandervelde said in this connection in his memoirs: ‘Those who had the

privilege o f knowing Jaur6s} o f  receiving his confidences at various moments in his 
life know that with him it was never a case o f the flash o f lightning on the road to 
Damascus. T h e  modifications which he m ade to his doctrine or to his attitude were 
always the result o f a slow development, o f a  long and thought-out internal evo
lution’ (fim ile Vandervelde, Souvenirs d'ltn militant socialiste (Paris, Denoel, 1939), 
158). 23 A . Rosm er, Le Mouvement ouvrier, vol. i, 45.
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port for the V aillant—K e ir  H ardie amendment. Jaures did not 
give his opinion. But there was good reason for his silence. H e 
knew  that i f  on the eve o f  the Congres N ational there was grow 
ing support for the amendm ent, the opponents o f  the proposal 
in the International w ould be com pelled to demand a new 
form ulation to prevent the S F IO , as a section o f  the Inter
national, from  m aking the proposal its ow n. T h a t w ould be the 
m om ent for him  to intervene officially. This calculation proved 
correct. O n  14 J u ly  1914 V icto r Adler, one o f the most deter
m ined opponents o f  the V aillan t—K eir  H ardie proposal, wrote 
to K autsky; ‘O n e m ight have a w ord w ith the French . . .  or at 
any rate with V andervelde and Huysmans . . . about the K eir  
H ard ie-V aillan t amendm ent. T h e  French are increasingly set 
on it, and for us (and probably for the Germans) it is less.accep
table than ever. I t  must be re-w orded.’24 Therefore he asked 
K autsky, who was going to Brussels to attend a conference on 
the unification o f  Russian social dem ocracy, to start negotia
tions w ith  the French delegates w ith  this end in view. But the 
French did not attend the m eeting. T h ey  were all at the extra
ordinary S F IO  congress, the debates o f  w hich were a kind o f  
dress rehearsal for the forthcom ing congress in V ienna. Against 
the opposition o f  the Guesdists, who put forward all the argu
ments from the arsenal o f  the S P D  leadership, Jaur&s m ade 
him self the advocate o f the general strike.

But instead o f  defending the V a illa n t-K e ir  H ardie proposal 
he subm itted a new text:

[The Congress] considers a simultaneous and internationally organ
ized workers’ general strike in all participating countries, combined 
with anti-war propaganda among the masses, the most workable 
o f all means to prevent war and to force upon governments the 
international arbitration of the dispute.zs

A fter lengthy debates Jaures had  his w ay: his proposal was 
approved b y  1,690 votes in favour and 1,174  against.26

24 Victor Adler-Briefwechsei, 595.
25 For the English text of the resolution, see Walling, 202.
26 See the reports on the session o f the extraordinary congress which appeared 

in UHumaniti o f 17 Ju ly  1914; cf. also A . Rosmer, op. cit. 46 -7; and J . J . Fichter,
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Since the general strike as envisaged in this proposal pre
supposed internationally co-ordinated action, and since the plan 
could not be im plem ented w ithout Germ an co-operation, one 
m ay justifiably ask w hether Jaures really  proposed to stand up 
for the resolution at the V ien n a Congress. W h at new argu
ments would he advance to m ake the opponents o f  the resolu
tion change their minds?

A  detailed exam ination o f  the new  text as form ulated by 
Jaures shows that there was more to it than a change o f  form 
or a  rewording to provide a less ‘radical’ draft. T h e  general 
strike is seen in a w ider context and becomes one o f  the weapons 
in the battle p lan  for peace. Jaures saw the general strike as 
coupled w ith an international arbitration Court, thereby 
com ing closer to the G erm an point o f  view. His reasoning was 
tw ofold: the general strike could be an effective means o f  push
ing through an international arbitration C ou rt; and once the 
arbitration had been recognized b y  the great powers the 
decisions could be enforced by means o f  a  general strike i f  
governm ents refused to accept the C ou rt’s rulings. T h e proposal 
as form ulated by Jaures was basically designed to link the 
effectiveness o f diplom atic solutions w ith  w hat he called ‘the 
means o f  action produced by the creative spirit o f  the working 
class’ . O n  18 J u ly  1914 he replied in VHumaniU  to the attacks o f 
the contem porary press on the resolution:

W hy does Le Temps in its diatribe forget that the most important aim 
o f the general strike is to substitute arbitration for warfare? The 
motion provides that a general strike as a preventive measure against 
the threat of war shall be ‘organized simultaneously in all countries’ 
for two reasons: to increase the chances of peace and to save the most 
generous nations, and the most fearless human beings, from un
planned and unilateral action that might undermine their means of 
defence . . .

E lucidating his proposal in the course, o f  the discussions at the 
S F IO  congress and in his articles Jaures took up  H aase’s most

Le socialisms frangais de Vaffaire Dreyfus d la Grande Guerre (Geneva, Droz, 1965), 
J 96 ff-
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im portant objection: the general strike, as provided for in his 
resolution, should be called before and not after the declaration 
o f  w ar. H e was in com plete agreem ent w ith  the G erm an social 
democrats w hen he sa id : ‘O n ce w ar has broken out w e can take 
no further action.’ T h e  same point o f  view  is found in his reply 
to Guesde w ho treated Jaures’s proposal as an act o f  ‘high 
treason’ against socialism :27 ‘As our strength grows, so our 
responsibility grows also; not when the storm has broken and 
w hen the nations, h a lf  defeated, are no longer capable o f  action 
but before then must they use all the means at their disposal, the 
most effective o f  w hich is the general strike directed against 
w ar.’28 T o  sum up, w ith the general strike socialism m erely 
displayed its true role, supplying its arsenal w ith an effective 
anti-w ar w eapon w hich w ould strengthen the workers’ confi
dence in their powers and translate into action their desire for 
peace.

F inally he advanced an argum ent w hich the International 
sim ply could not resist. I f  it recognized the principle o f  the 
general strike as a potential anti-war weapon, it could help 
the French workers’ m ovem ent to unite the socialist parties and 
the trade unions. T h e  rapprochement w ith  the C G T  in J u ly  1914 
was not a tactical manoeuvre but the realization o f  an  idea 
constantly in  Jaures’s m ind.29 T h e  unification argum ent was 
particularly effective because after the Am sterdam  Congress 
Jaures cam e to be regarded as the advocate o f  socialist unity, 
and after Basle as the cham pion o f  international peace.

D id  Jaur&s really believe that the G erm an socialists w ould 
accept his text? After the Paris Congress he expressed him self

27 A t the Paris Congress Guesde said angrily: ‘Even i f  a  general strike were to 
break out, how and w ith w hat means could the ISB organize a movement every
where simultaneously? N or would it be enough if  the Socialist Bureau could set o ff 
this general strike simultaneously in all countries. Inequalities in the organization 
o f the workers and the socialists would continue to exist in the participating coun
tries, resulting in the defeat o f the best organized country. A nd this is an act of high 
treason against socialism’ (J. J. Fichter, op. cit. 198).

28 UHumanitd (1 7  J u ly  1 9 1 4 ) .
29 O n  Jaur£s’s efforts to mediate between the party and the C G T  see Annie 

K riegel, ‘Jaures, le Parti Socialiste et la C G T  k la fin de juillet 1914’, in  Bidletm de 
a SociSte d'Htudes jaurfoiermes 7 (1962), 5—10.



optim istically on the subject, for exam ple in the follow ing state- 
m ent o f  19 July:

It is true that [the German socialist party] is basically opposed to 
adventures and revolutionary slogans. But it is also true that it is 
increasingly aware of the need for energetic action. The idea of the 
mass strike which it rejected barely fifteen years ago as an anar
chistic aberration, is now considered seriously, and recognized as a 
weapon.30

W as this com m ent m erely m ade to set people’s minds at rest, or 
does it show a misunderstanding o f  the true position o f  Germ an 
social dem ocracy? Does it reflect the exchange o f  views between 
Jaures and K a rl Liebknecht on 13 and 14 J u ly  1914 in Paris, 
w hen Liebknecht told Jaures that his party  leadership had 
adopted a conciliatory attitude towards the general strike as an 
anti-w ar w eapon?31 O r  does it sim ply reveal Jaures’s honest 
conviction that the V ien n a Congress was bound to accept his 
new  form ulation because Germ an social dem ocracy could now 
have few  objections, its basic distrust excepted? This last ex
planation sounds plausible and is confirm ed by Jaures’s con
temporaries. Pierre R enaudel in his evidence at the V ila in  trial 
said: ‘T h e  purpose [of adopting the proposal subm itted to the 
S F IO  congress by Jaures] was to force the G erm an and Austrian 
socialists to take the same road . . A n d he added that Jaures 
h ad  been

the only man whose word could at that moment reach across the 
frontiers and the first trenches and appeal to the common sense and 
the conscience of the Germans. He alone could do this not only 
because he enjoyed the standing in parliament and in his own country 
to which I have already referred, but because of his immense inter
national repute.32

30 VHumanitd (19 J  uly 1914), 1.
31 Cf. Georges Haupt, ‘U ne rencontre: Jaur£s —  K arl Liebknecht en juillct 1914’, 

n  Bull. Soc. d ’lSt.jaur. 19 (1965), 3—7. Liebknecht had also had a m eeting with Jean 
Longuet; cf. the letter from Longuet to Kautsky o f 26 Ju ly  1914, K autsky archives, 
Amsterdam, IIS G .

32 Cf. Le proces de I’assassin de Jaurls (24—29 mars 1919) (Paris, Editions de 
rH um anit6, 1919).
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A  police report said that the resolution ‘was form ulated so 
vaguely as to border on tw addle5 and regarded this vagueness 
as intentional because ‘for Jaures’s supporters it was o f interest 
only as a means o f  forcing through the acceptance o f  the general 
strike at the Socialist Congress [in V ienn a]’ .33 These testimonies 
must necessarily be view ed w ith reservations. Jaures did not put 
forw ard his resolution as a tactical manoeuvre and it is wrong 
to accuse him o f h iding his intentions behind vague form ula
tions. H e did not m ean to content him self w ith  forcing the 
G erm an socialists to act according to his ideas, and to exploit 
the result o f  the Paris negotiations to that end. His speech at 
the Congress, the explanations which he gave subsequently in his 
articles, are evidence o f  his desire not to put any pressure on the 
Germ ans and not to let any am biguity o f  interpretation arise 
but, on the contrary, to reassure them, to convince them b y  
explaining his intentions and ideas. It was feared, in fact,

that the Germans and Austrians would refuse to accept the amend
ment and so its adoption would have created a dangerous split in 
the international movement between those very groups where the 
split was to be most avoided . . .  It was for this reason that Jaures 
publicly declared, a few days before his death, that he did not intend 
to force the issue in Vienna . . .34

It was in this spirit that Charles R appoport outlined the 
deliberations o f  the p arty  congress in Neue £eit:

Opinions on our French friends’ resolution may be divided. But we 
must recognize that in view of the great political role which our 
red hundred [102 deputies] and their leader, Jaures, play in parlia
ment, this resolution represents both a daring step and an act o f great 
political significance . . .  It is not lightheartedly, but in full awareness 
of their responsibility to the people and to the International, that 
our French comrades have decided on this important step.

33 Q uoted by A . K riegel, art. cit. 5. This hypothesis seems confirmed by a 
memorandum o f the Surete ginirale of 23 June 1914: ‘T he C A P  thinks that since the 
disappearance o f Bebel the Germ an socialists have decided to use the general strike 
as a means of pressing their claims. In these circumstances there is no doubt that 
they w ill agree to the [French] proposal5 (A. K riegel, Aux origines du communisme 

frangais, vol. i, 51).
34 Cf. W alling, 43.



In  the same article Charles R appoport, w ho presented the 
C A P ’s point o f  view , described the place o f this am endm ent 
am ong the other resolutions taken b y  the International: ‘T h e  
resolution adopted in Paris seems to be supplem entary to the 
Stuttgart resolution.’35

U nfortunately we do not h ave the report w hich Jaurks was 
to have subm itted to the congress in V ienn a, because, in spite 
o f  frequent reminders by Huysmans, he failed to w rite it.36 T h e  
excuse w hich  the secretary o f  the S F IO , Dubreuilh, gave to the 
E xecutive o f  the ISB  appears inadequate. H e m aintained that 
Jaures, overburdened w ith w ork and com m itted to m any im 
portant tasks, had found no tim e to prepare his paper.37 But 
there seem to have been other reasons. A bove all Jaur&s was 
w aiting for the m ajority o f his p arty  to come over to his side. H e 
also preferred not to make a w ritten report because he had no 
wish to be tied to a final text before the international congress. 
H e w anted to explain and defend his point o f  view  orally to the 
commission because he was aw are o f  the pow er and appeal o f 
his w ord and because as an experienced parliam entarian he 
also knew  that in the cut and thrust o f  discussion he could adapt 
his argum ents to the situation and to his opponents.

A lthough the historian is thereby deprived o f  an im portant 
docum ent, he can find the basic ideas w hich Jaures intended 
to develop at the V ien n a Congress in a letter w ritten on
25 J u ly  1914 by Louis D ubreuilh  to Cam ille Huysm ans. H e 
said:
As regards the report on imperialism Citizen Jaur&s tells me that 
his most important ideas are summarized in the resolution which he 
has submitted to our national congress and which has been adopted 
by its majority. As these ideas are therefore known to all sections of 
the International he does not think it necessary to put them into a 
report.38

?s Cf. Charles Rappoport, 'D er auBerordentliche franzosische sozialistische 
K ongreB’, NZ  xxii. 2 (1914), 744.-6. Longuet wrote to Kautsky: ‘ In  his excellent 
article for Neue Z e R appoport has given you a clear statement of our point of 
view ’ (letter from Longuet to Kautsky o f  26 J u ly  1914, K autsky archives, Am ster
dam , IIS G ).

36 ISB archives. 37 Ibid. 38 Ibid.
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T h e  letter confirms that in V ien n a Jaur&s intended to defend 
the proposal w hich he had advocated at the extraordinary con
gress o f  his party. Jaures’s reply can certainly not be dismissed 
as an excuse, invented to calm  the persistent secretary o f  the 
International, w ho ajs the congress approached urged Jaures to 
produce the report that was vital to this congress. Four days 
later at the m eeting o f the IS B  Jaures confirm ed his decision; 
in  such critical circumstances he flatly  opposed all last-minute 
attempts to use the seriousness o f  the hour as a pretext to delete 
this thorny resolution from the agenda o f  the international con
gress.

T h e  congress in V ien n a m ight have w orked out a compromise 
or it m ight even have m ade Jaur&s’s form ula its own. But its 
stamp o f approval w ould not have m ade the resolution en
forceable; on the contrary such a solution, a Pyrrhic victory, 
w ould probably have resulted in deepening the split w ith  the 
trade union leaders by m aking it public. T h e  French had long 
view ed w ith  distrust their G erm an counterparts who had re
p eatedly refused the French proposal for jo in t and concerted 
pacifist action. N or is it pure speculation to suggest that the 
G erm an trade union leaders w ould have rejected any such reso
lution approved in  V ienna. D u ring the preparatory w ork for 
the congress they demonstrated their bitter opposition to the 
m otion and showed awareness o f  their im portance: ‘W ithout 
the trade unions w hom  the politicians purely and simply like to 
dismiss as inferior the optim istic advocates o f  the general strike 
cannot im plem ent their p lan ,’ Legien said.39 P aradoxically  he 
based his argum ent on the French exam ple: ‘In  France the state 
o f  hypnosis produced by the pro-general strike propaganda has 
w eakened the trade union organisations.’ H e thought m oreover 
that the French trade union m ovem ent accepted his analysis: 
‘T h e  strongest French unions, for exam ple the printers’ union, 
are opposed to general strike tactics and favour the idea o f  trade

39 See the report of the meeting between the SPD  executive committee and the 
general committee o f the Germ an trade unions on 11 Dec. 1913 (cf. Ch. 8, p. 164, 
n . 6).



union, and political activity as pursued by us in G erm any up to 
now .’ T h e  exam ple w hich Legien cited was accurate but it 
was taken out o f  its context. T h e  C G T  certainly had no illusions, 
it no longer accepted the idea o f  the general strike except on an 
international scale. O n ly  a  reformist m inority adopted a cate
gorically negative stand. T h e  C G T  always avoided com m ent 
on the possible use o f  this w eapon in case o f  a defensive w ar 
and isolation at international level.40

In  the last resort it was the stand taken b y  the French and 
the Germ ans that determ ined the form and application o f reso
lutions w hich depended on their good will. DuSan Popovic, the 
Serbian socialist leader, explained the situation in a  m em o
randum  to the ISB  in 1912:

In reply to the question whether it is possible to prevent a war and 
by what means— an issue of international importance— we think 
that the correct socialist answer can be given, not by the parties with 
the most eminent leaders or the greatest revolutionaries, but pri
marily by the parties which by virtue of their organisation and number 
present a powerful factor in international politics. The most accurate 
solution to this problem can be found, not by those who have the 
greatest genius or the biggest heart, but by those with the greatest 
power.41

W e must not exaggerate the significance o f  the Franco- 
G erm an compromise on anti-m ilitarist measures w hich seemed 
to be em erging. V aillan t, the optimist, felt hopeful. But the dis
cussion rem ained purely theoretical w ithout leading to any 
commitments. N o one thought then that the problem  o f  con
crete measures m ight become o f  im portance in the im m ediate 
future.

4° Cf. Jacques ju lliard , ‘L a  C G T  devant la guerre (1910-1914)’* Le Mouvement 
social 49 (O ct.-D ec. 1964), 61— 2.

41 M em orandum  quoted by D. Popovid, ISB archives (Popovi<5’s italics).
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9 T h e ISB in Ju ly  1914

T h e  assassination at Sarajevo on 28 June 1914 caused little stir 
am ong socialists.1 T h eir reaction did not differ from the reaction 
o f  public opinion in general. A  historian o f  the International, 
Julius Braunthal, w ho lived through these events, says:

T o the socialist parties— as to the whole world— it seemed incompre
hensible that over Austria’s quarrel with Serbia Germany would 
risk the leap into the darkness of a war against Russia, France, and 
Britain. They did not think that there would be a European war, 
they did not think that any war at all could come out of the Sara
jevo incident.2

T he socialist organs w ere inclined to view  the assassination o f  
Archduke Franz Ferdinand and his wife as ju st another episode 
in the Balkan tragedy w hich had been a  topic o f  discussion for 
m any years. Jaur&s saw  in this m urder ‘ [one more] rivulet [join
ing] the stream o f blood that has flown in vain on the Balkan 
peninsula’ , in that eastern part o f Europe that ‘w ill rem ain a 
slaughter-house’ .3

In  G erm any the S P D  executive met the day after the assassi
nation to discuss w hether the consequences o f this event4 could 
endanger the international congress in V ienn a. T he party  chair
man, H ugo Haase, feared that ‘not only w ill relations between 
Austria and Serbia deteriorate and the nations will again be 
threatened by w ar1 but that the m ood in Austria w ould prevent

1 Gf. J . Joll, The Second International, 158-9. For France, cf. Annie K riegel and 
Jean-Jacques Becker, La Guerre et le mouvement ouvrier frangais (Paris, Colin, 1964; 
coll. ‘K iosque’). For Germ any, cf. KL. Schon, Der Vorwarts und die Kriegserklarung, 
vom Furstenmord in Sarajevo bis zw  Marneschlacht, 1914  (Berlin, 1929).

4 J. Braunthal, Geschichte der Internationale, vol. i, 355.
3 L ’Humanite (30 June 1914), 1.
* A  police report o f this meeting was published by Jurgen Kuczynski in Der 

Ausbruch des ersten Weltkrieges und die deutsche Sozialdemokratie, Chronik und Analyse 
(Berlin, Akadem ie Verlag, 1957), 187-8.
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the socialists gathered in the m onarchy’s capital from openly dis
cussing the most im portant items before the congress, im perial
ism and the International’s attitude to w ar. Ebert disagreed 
w ith this analysis. H e did not think ‘that the assassination w ill 
h ave international repercussions and result in greater tension 
between Austria and Serbia’ . A fter an exchange o f  views M olk
enbuhr was authorized to ask the Executive Com m ittee in 
Brussels to convene a plenary m eeting o f  the ISB  so that the 
Austrian delegates could give their opinion on the need to 
change the arrangements for the congress. It was the first time 
that the SPD  took the initiative o f  convening the Bureau. H uys
mans hastened to pass on the proposal to Friedrich Adler, the 
secretary o f  the Austrian party. A d ler reassured him. H e re
garded the fears o f the Germ ans as unjustified.5 In short the 
Balkan vicissitudes barely affected the socialists whose attention 
was focused on the forthcom ing congress.

V ienn a thus continued to be the venue for the congress, the 
preparations for w hich were almost complete. T he Austrian 
organizing committee had arranged a very varied program m e 
for the delegates and had solved the accom m odation problem . 
This was certainly not easy because all affiliated parties had ac
cepted w ith alacrity the official invitation to the congress issued 
by the ISB  in M arch  19x4, and proposed to send even more 
delegates than to previous congresses. Countries w hich had 
never previously been represented announced their intention to 
participate. Representatives were expected from  China, Persia, 
and from several Latin  A m erican countries.

A ll that rem ained to be settled were a few technical details. 
For exam ple, there was the choice o f foreign speakers for the 
great rallies planned to take place after the congress in all 
A ustro-H ungarian cities. T h e  speaker most in dem and was 
Jaures who declared his readiness to go w ith Huysmans, or w ith 
D ubreuilh, to Brno and to Prague to address meetings.6

5 The correspondence between Huysmans and Friedrich A dler is in the ISB 
archives and the Friedrich A dler archives (IISG , Amsterdam).

6 ISB archives.
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T h e ISB secretariat needed all its energy to settle the differ
ences w ithin some o f its national sections so as to restore unity 
am ong them before the V ien n a Congress. In  D ecem ber 1913, 
the ISB  Executive Com m ittee was authorized by the ISB to 
exert its influence as a  m ediator also w ith  the w arring factions 
o f  the Russian and Polish social democrats, an undertaking that 
proved very difficult because o f the repeated refusal o f the 
Bolsheviks to take part in any such discussions. In  Jan u ary ig i4  
the secretary o f the ISB succeeded during a short stay b y  Lenin 
in Brussels7 in persuading the Bolshevik leader to change his 
negative attitude to the idea o f  a conference w hich w ould bring 
together the representatives o f  all Russian factions under the 
aegis o f  the ISB. In June and during the first weeks o f Ju ly , the 
secretariat’s effort consisted in solving the disagreements within 
the ranks o f  Polish and. Russian social dem ocracy. Finally, the 
m uch discussed U nification Conference was held on 16 and 17 
J u ly  in Brussels.8 This m eeting ended w ith partial success: the 
E xecutive Com m ittee m anaged to form  the ‘Brussels bloc’— a 
revival o f the ‘August bloc’ . T h e  Bolsheviks m aintained their 
position and went on to reject the basis for unification pro
posed by the ISB. In  spite o f  the open hostility o f  Lenin, the 
Executive Com m ittee was satisfied w ith the results obtained and 
expected from the V ien n a Congress a  decisive pronouncem ent 
on the question o f  Russian unity. O n  21 J u ly  1914 Huysmans 
wrote to Friedrich A dler: ‘T he Russo-Polish conference went 
o ff well. I hope that in V ien n a we can impose unification. T h e  
Bureau w ill then have to decide definitively on the Polish inner 
conflicts. W e count on your father [V ictor A d ler].’9

T h e atmosphere o f  that summer o f  1914, w hich promised to 
be neither more quiet nor more eventful than the year before, 
has often been described. T h e political and diplom atic world 
was on holiday or preparing to go on holiday. L ike the heads o f  
state m any leading personalities o f  the International were taking

7 Cf. Correspondance entre Linine et Huysmans, 128 and passim.
8 C f. O . Hess Gankin and H . H . Fisher, The Bolsheviks and the World War, 127-31.
9 ISB archives.
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their sum m er holidays in the m iddle o f  Ju ly : K autsky was pre
paring to visit R om e, Bernstein was in Sw itzerland, Ebert on 
the island o f  Riigen, Scheidem ann was clim bing in the Alps, and 
V ic to r  A d ler was relaxing at Bad N auheim .

A n  air o f  calm  pervaded the International. N either in the 
Bureau’s correspondence nor in the debates o f  the various 
socialist parties at the conference held in preparation for the 
V ien n a  Congress was there any m ention o f the international 
situation or any sign o f preoccupation w ith  the conflict between 
A ustria and Serbia.

It  was not until 21 J u ly  that Friedrich Adler, the secretary o f 
the social dem ocratic party  o f  Austria began to doubt the 
possibility o f holding the International’s congress in V ienn a. 
A  press censorship was already in operation. In the report on 
the extraordinary congress o f  the French socialist party p ub
lished in the Arbeiter Zeitung, all references to the V a illa n t-K e ir  
H ardie proposal had been deleted. T here was no m em ber o f 
the party executive in V ien n a w ith  whom  Friedrich A d ler 
could  have discussed the alarm ing news. Because they were all 
on holiday it was not until 23 J u ly  that he succeeded in arrang
in g a m eeting to discuss his suggestion to transfer the inter
national congress to another country. Adler reported that in 
spite o f  the unanim ous acceptance o f  the proposal ‘ the vast 
m ajority o f  comrades, and above all D r. Renner, . . . absolutely 
refused to believe in the possibility o f  w ar5.10

T hree hours after the m eeting Austria issued its ultim atum  to 
Serbia. Friedrich A d ler im m ediately sent a report to the ISB 
stating officially that in these circumstances it w ould be difficult 
to hold the international congress in V ien n a.11 But even before 
receiving the message Huysmans, on the basis o f  press reports, 
had  taken it upon him self to make the necessary arrangements 
to transfer the congress to Sw itzerland.12 Nevertheless, the inter

10 Friedrich Adler, Vor dem Ausnahmegericht (Jena, 1923), 197.
11 T h e text of this letter is reprinted in H aupt, Le Congris manqui, 272 ff.
12 H e addressed himself in particular to H erm ann G reulich and asked him to 

take the necessary steps to ensure that the international congress could meet at
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national situation did not appear universally threatening. W hat 
people anticipated was a more local conflict.

T h e  Austrian ultim atum  reverberated, to use Stendhal’s ex
pression, like ‘ the sound o f a gun fired at a concert’ . ‘T he 
ultim atum  was a great surprise to m e,’ K autsky wrote to V icto r 
A dler. ‘It  cam e quite unexpectedly. I thought that old Franz 
Josef and the young one wanted to be “ left in peace” . N ow  w e 
suddenly have a declaration o f w ar because that is precisely 
w hat the ultim atum  is. It  is war, local w ar between Austria and 
Serbia.’ 13

But on 24 and 25 Ju ly  the situation still seemed very confused 
and people adopted an attitude o f  wait-and-see. Nevertheless, 
Huysm ans decided on 24 J u ly  to convene an urgent plenary 
m eeting o f  the ISB  because o f  the critical situation in central 
Europe. H e telegraphed to the members o f  the E xecutive 
Com m ittee: ‘W ar expected. M ust I convoke Bureau.’ Anseele 
replied the same day from Ghent: ‘A m  agreed j how ever do not 
convene the Bureau until tom orrow when you will have more 
precise news from the countries concerned. T h e  comrades from  
V ien n a  m ight be able to suggest w hat we should do. Send them  
a telegram .’ T h e  telegraphic reply from V andervelde who was 
resting at Shenley arrived only the following m orning.14 ‘ I f  
A d ler agrees, yes. C an  come to Brussels i f  presence necessary.’ 
Thereupon Huysmans sent the following telegram  to Jaures, 
V aillan t, V icto r Adler, and M olkenbuhr: ‘Do you consider 
m eeting o f  Bureau necessary?’

Jaures received the telegram  at Lyons where he was due to 
speak that evening at an election m eeting in the suburb o f  
V aise. H e replied im m ediately at 5.30 p.m .: ‘U rgently  convene 
Bureau.’ A d ler’s telegraphic reply cam e shortly afterwards: 
‘C onvening o f Bureau almost inevitable to sanction change o f
Berne. T h e  socialist party o f Switzerland was prepared to make the necessary 
arrangements (ISB archives).

13 Cf. Victor Adler Briefwechsei, 593. P. Scheidemann reacted in the same w ay: 
‘This is w ar, it is clear that they want w ar’ (P. Scheidemann, Memoiren eines 
Sozialdemokraten, vol. ii, 71).

14 A ll the unpublished documents, the entire exchange o f letters and telegrams 
relating to the ISB session o f 29 and 30 Ju ly  are in the ISB archives.
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congress venue; but w ait until tom orrow for situation to clarify.’ 
H ad  A d ler ju st bad w ord that diplom atic relations between 
A ustria and Serbia had been broken off? W e do not know. 
Jaures heard the news h a lf an hour before his speech at Vaise, 
A t  that m om ent he becam e aware o f  the threat. In a brilliant 
speech, the last he ever m ade in France, he sounded a sombre 
note: ‘Citizens, I w ant to  tell you tonight that we, that Europe 
has never in forty years been in a more dangerous and a more 
tragic situation than that in w hich  w e find ourselves at this 
hour, w hen it is m y responsibility to address y o u / 15 T hough 
worried he rem ained confident.

O n  the m orning o f  26 Ju ly  Huysm ans telegraphically called 
the delegates o f  the ISB  to a m eeting in Brussels on W ednesday,
29 Ju ly. I f  on this occasion the wheels m oved fast, it was more 
because o f  the organizational experience gained than because o f 
the seriousness o f  the hour. T h e  calm  exhibited by the great 
m ajority o f  the International’s leading personalities was indi
cative o f  the prevailing mood. O n  this occasion, interestingly 
enough, roles w ere reversed. For the first tim e in fifteen years 
the S P D  party executive realized the seriousness o f  the situation 
and reacted more quickly than the rest.16 As early as 24 Ju ly  
K autsky was convinced that after the ultim atum  the outbreak 
o f  a w ar w ith  Serbia could not be doubted. T h e  next day, 25 
Ju ly , the G erm an party executive published a radically  orien
tated m anifesto:17 ‘A  serious hour has struck, the most serious 
for decades. D anger approaches. W e are threatened by general 
w ar.’ In  the nam e o f ‘the Germ an proletariat*, in  the nam e o f 
‘hum anity and civilization’ , the party  executive m ade an ‘im 
passioned protest against the warm ongers’ crim inal intrigues’ . 
In  spite o f  the alarm ing tone o f  this proclam ation the Germ an 
party leaders were convinced that the conflict w ould rem ain 
localized. M ost members o f the party  executive ruled out the

15 T h e  text of this speech is reprinted in m any works. Most recendy it has been 
published in Jean Jaur£s’s VEsprit du socialisme (Paris, Gonthier, 1964), 175-9.

16 Cf. K autsky to V ictor Adler, 15 Ju ly  1914, in Victor Adler Briefwechsel, 595-7.
17 T he manifesto was reprinted in UHumaniU\ the Germ an text is found in 

Griinberg, 51.



possibility o f  w ar between Austria and Serbia and thought that 
K autsky was too pessimistic.

O n  the same day, 25 Ju ly , an appeal by the Austrian social
ists emphasized the consequences o f an armed conflict for the 
peoples o f  the m onarchy. But the appeal stressed the local 
character o f  the conflict and made no reference to its effects on 
the rest o f  Europe. N or did it make any mention o f  the Austrian 
socialists* willingness or ability to resist the threat o f  w a r .18

W h at echoes did these two manifestos have? H ow  did the 
w orking masses respond to their appeals ? T he socialist press p ub
lished reports o f  anti-w ar rallies in m any Austrian and G erm an 
towns.19 But it seems that these demonstrations were the result 
o f  the excitem ent created by the situation and not o f  any 
real disquiet. In a letter to V ictor A dler o f  25 Ju ly  1914 K autsky 
refers to the passivity and indifference o f the masses. H e speaks 
o f  the ultim atum  and continues:

There is no doubt [about] a war with Serbia [after] the ultimatum. 
This state of affairs probably means the end of the Keir Hardie— 
Vaillant amendment. Now would really be the moment for an anti
war protest in Austria with a mass strike. But there is not the 
slightest sign of any protest campaign by the masses. We must be 
content to preserve the unity of the parties in the circumstances. 
Our Polish friends in particular will make this difficult for us.20

Between 25 and 27 Ju ly  there was therefore no repetition o f  
the excitem ent and waves o f  workers’ protest that had swept 
across Europe in N ovem ber and D ecem ber o f  1912. In  France 
it was the C G T  alone that drew attention to the im m inent threat 
and invited the Paris workers to anti-war dem onstrations.21 
D uring these days neither the C A P  nor the French delegates to 
the ISB  were anything like as apprehensive as during the A gad ir

18 Ibid. 8g.
19 O n  the attitude and activity o f the SPD  during the July crisis see Cam ille 

Bloch’s study ‘Les socialistes allemands pendant la  crise de juillet 1914’, Revue 
d ’Histoire de la Guerre mondiale (Oct. 1933). Extensive quotations are given in the 
Germ an socialist press and reports on these rallies are found in J. Kuczynski, op. 
cit. 70—7. Cf. also F. K lein, ed., Deutschland.im Ersten Weltkrieg, vol. i, 262 ff.

20 Victor Adler Briefwechsei, 596.
21 A . Kriegel and J.-J. Becker, op. cit. 63 and passim.
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crisis or the Balkan wars. A lthough the G A P  regarded the 
ultim atum  as a last w arning it did not really believe that it was 
irrevocably so. A  new international crisis was certainly ex
pected, but Jaur&s still thought that Austria and Serbia would 
com e to terms. A lthough aware o f  the seriousness o f  the situa
tion, he too on 26 J u ly  was not unduly perturbed. T h e other 
French delegates, V aillan t, Guesde, and Sem bat, believed that 
the conflict w ould rem ain localized; they too rem em bered the 
false alarm  o f  D ecem ber 1912. F ully  convinced that the French 
G overnm ent really w anted to preserve the peace, they thought 
that on this occasion it was the duty o f  the socialist parties o f 
Austria and G erm any to take the initiative and to act. Therefore 
the French delegates had no intention o f  asking first for a meet
ing o f  the ISB.

Nevertheless, D ubreuilh  said in his letter o f 25 J u ly  1914 to 
Huysmans:

Several federations have today asked us telegraphically to call an 
extraordinary meeting of the ISB. Although our Party Bureau has 
yet come to no decision on this matter it has asked to convene the 
C A P  for a general discussion of the request, and of the serious 
international situation created by Austria’s ultimatum to Serbia. 
This meeting will take place on Monday, 27 July, at five p.m. and 
if  necessary I shall immediately inform you of the outcome.22

T h e reaction o f  most sections o f  the International was the 
same as that o f  the C A P . A lthough on 25 Ju ly  the International’s 
Chairm an, V andervelde, in Britain on holiday, found the news 
‘very disturbing’, he refused to believe in war, even in a local
ized w ar between Austria and Serbia. H e was o f  the opinion 
that the period o f  international detente was over and that the 
w orld faced 'another period o f crisis and conflicts’ .23

W as the reason for this relative calm  that the socialists were 
aw aiting the outcome o f the ISB  m eeting, that the leaders o f  the 
French p arty  and the other sections first w anted to achieve 
‘international co-ordination o f  the whole socialist m ovem ent o f 
E urope’ ? O r  did they in the last resort take an optim istic view

22 D ubreuilh to Huysmans, 25 Ju ly  1914, ISB archives.
23 Vandervelde to Huysmans, 25 Ju ly  1914, ISB archives.
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o f  a confused situation and were they therefore anxious, in 
view  o f  past experience, not to dram atize the international 
situation prem aturely? T here is no support from published 
or unpublished sources for the first hypothesis. T h e  issues 
w hich the m eeting discussed and the w ork w hich it ac
com plished show w hat really was at stake and allow  us to 
give a positive reply to the alternative explanation. L et us 
first exam ine the attitude o f the leaders o f  the International 
on the eve o f  this m eeting and see w hat the gathering hoped 
to achieve.

After 1913 the socialist world, like the French section, was 
anxious to believe in peace in Europe— how ever precarious— ‘so 
as to obliterate the very m em ory o f  the political vicissitudes o f 
the past years’ .24 T h e various crises that had shaken Europe had 
led the socialists to conclude that regional conflicts, such as the 
one in the Balkans, w ould not lead to a European clash and that 
they could be settled by  diplom acy. T his view  was not based on 
political short-sightedness nor on a lack o f  realism. Professor 
R enouvin observes that ‘the Balkan conflict o f  1914 was in prin
ciple very sim ilar to that o f  1909; a Russo-Austrian conflict 
w hich threatened to involve G erm any and France because o f  the 
alliances gam e’ .25 It was therefore logical that most o f  the dele
gates to the ISB, and Jaures more than the rest, firm ly believed 
in the possibility o f  a diplom atic solution, particularly as the 
prevailing confusion led them to misjudge the situation. M ore 
than ever, even the socialist leaderships had to rely on contra
dictory press reports as their only source o f  information. T h ey  
failed to unravel the mysteries o f  the diplom atic situation and 
to divine the rulers’ intentions w hich changed from hour to 
hour. O n  27 J u ly  Jaures noted bitterly that * tumultuous events 
overw helm  a confused and helpless w orld ’ .

24 La Bataille syndicaliste (25 Ju ly  1914), 1: ‘Let us conceal nothing. T he peace in 
Europe in which— precarious though it was— we tried to believe so as to obliterate 
the very memory of the political vicissitudes of the past years . . . ’ (quoted in 
A . KxiegeL and J.-J. Becker, op. cit. 63).

25 Cf. Pierre Renouvin, Les Origines immidiates de la guerre (28 juin—4 aout 1914) 
(Paris, Costes, 279 p p .); and same author’s Histoire des relations Internationales (Paris, 
Hachette, 1955, vol. vi, 376 pp.).



In  contrast to N ovem ber 1912 the International was this time 
overtaken and fooled b y  events. Both its left and right wings 
actually  saw the situation in the same light. Thus one o f  the 
central figures o f  the G erm an radical Left, Ju lian  K arski 
(M archlewski), exam ining the stock exchange orices o f  23 Ju ly  
1914, came to the conclusion that ‘there is at present no 
serious danger o f  w a r’ .26 O n ly  after Austria’s ultim atum  to 
Serbia did the L eft radicals begin to show signs o f  slight 
unease.

It was not until 27 J u ly , after Berlin had rejected Sir Edw ard 
G rey ’s proposed m ediation, that the socialist leaders gradually 
becam e aware o f  the seriousness o f  the situation. ‘W ar [between 
A ustria and Serbia] has becom e inevitable,’ wrote Rosa Luxem 
burg to Huysmans on the same day.27 In Ita ly  on that day the 
socialist members o f  parliam ent and the leaders o f  the socialist 
p arty  m et, and afterwards published a strongly pacifist declara
tion w hich dem anded Ita ly ’s neutrality. Also on 27 J u ly  at 5 
p.m . the C A P  m et in Paris. A fter a discussion o f  the latest news 
Jaures drafted a manifesto w hich appeared in UHumaniti the 
next morning. H e w arned public opinion against a policy 
o f force w hich ‘can at any monent produce a catastrophe 
in Europe such as there has never been’ . But the C A P  con
tinued to believe in a diplom atic solution and expressed its 
confidence in the French Governm ent w hich was thought to 
be w anting peace and to be working effectively towards that 
end.

The socialists, the workers of France, make an appeal to the whole 
country to gather all efforts for the maintenance of peace. They know 
that in the present crisis the French Government is most sincerely 
anxious to avert or to diminish the risks of conflict. It is asked to 
apply itself to securing a policy of conciliation and mediation rendered 
all the easier by the readiness of Serbia to accede to the major 
portion of the Austrian demands. I t  is asked to influence its ally, 
Russia, in order that she shall not seek a pretext for aggressive

26 ‘Borsc und Politik’, Sozialdemokratische Korrespondenz (23 July 1914) (quoted in 
J. Kuczynski, op. cit., 32).

27 Rosa Luxem burg to Cam ille Huysmans, in G . Haupt, ‘Quelques lettres 
in^dites de Rosa Luxem burg (1908-1914.)% Partisans, 45 (D ec.-Jan. 1969), 10.
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operations under cover of defending the interests of the Slavs. Their 
efforts thus correspond with those of the German social democrats 
in demanding that Germany shall exercise a moderating influence on 
her ally, Austria. Both at their posts of action have the same work 
and the same end.28

A ccording to this manifesto the principal objective o f the ISB 
m eeting due to be held the following day in Brussels was 4to 
express w ith  the utmost force and unanim ity the jo in t deter
m ination o f  the European proletariat to m aintain peace’ and ‘to 
agree on vigorous jo in t action’ against the threat o f w ar. A  
statement issued on 27 Ju ly  by the leaders o f  the Italian socialist 
party  shows that they hoped for the same result from the ISB 
meeting.

In  reality such statements expressed a wish rather than the 
true intentions o f  the Bureau. W hen Huysmans decided to call a 
m eeting he was thinking prim arily o f  the international congress 
and wanted to give the leading European socialists an oppor
tunity to hear a report on the situation from the Austrians, the 
delegates o f  the country directly affected by the crisis. T h e  letters 
w hich the secretary o f the ISB wrote and received between 25 
and 28 J u ly  concerning this m eeting refer exclusively to these 
two points. A t  first V andervelde thought only o f  an enlarged 
m eeting o f  the Executive Com m ittee attended by delegates o f  
the countries im m ediately concerned, Austria, France, G reat 
Britain, and G erm any. In  his reply of' 26 J u ly  to H uysm ans’s 
telegram  V ailla n t emphasized:

I f  I were to give way to my feelings I would say that it is important 
for the ISB to meet, at any rate to examine the possibilities. But it is 
a matter for the Serbian and the Austrian sections, above all the 
Austrians, to take the appropriate decisions and to translate them 
into action. Our friends from Vienna, particularly Adler, are 
especially well placed to ask for our advice and to decide what can 
be done for peace, because with their knowledge of the situation 
they are in a better position to do so than all the others.39

V aillan t’s letter is at the same time revealing and explicit. It

28 English text taken from W alling, 174.
29 V aillan t to Huysmans, 26 July 1914, ISB archives.
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was in this spirit that the socialist leaders w ent to Brussels.30 But 
their haste betrayed a certain degree o f  anxiety. W ere they 
aw are o f  the gravity  o f  the situation? D id  they come w ith  pre
cise ideas on w hat action to take ? O r  did they gather in Brussels 
solely for consultation? T h e records o f  the m eeting provide some 
answers to these questions.

30 In  his memoirs ‘ Une vie r^volutionnaire’, Charles Rappoport gives the 
following account of the mood of the French delegation: in the train on the w ay to 
Brussels on the evening of 28 July ‘ the conversation was animated and varied. 
There was no mention o f w ar’ (quoted M S., x 99). N ot only the socialists leaders but 
also the militant revolutionary syndicalists felt relieved. For example, Rosmer, who 
on 27 July was of the view  that the ‘ threat of w ar’ had never been closer, wrote the 
next morning: ‘W e are a little more relaxed this morning; the situation seems less 
serious. O n  Saturday evening and Sunday it seemed truly frightening. Austria 
appeared to be on the point o f attacking and autom atically a European war would 
have begun. But this plan did not materialise, there was talk of mediation and it 
seemed as though the general conflagration could be avoided’ (Archives Monatte, 19).



10 T h e Last Session o f the 
ISB: Optim ism  or 
Blindness?

T h e  session opened on the m orning o f 29 Ju ly  1914 in the 
offices o f  the Centre for W orkers’ E ducation on the sixth floor 
o f  the M aison du P euple1 in an international atmosphere that 
was grow ing more tense every hour. T h e  news o f  A ustria’s 
declaration o f  w ar on Serbia and the pro-w ar demonstrations 
in Paris and Berlin formed the background to the first m eeting. 
A  large num ber o f highly reputed delegates had come from all 
over Europe. M ost o f  the leaders o f  the socialist parties were 
present. But the absence o f  three delegates caused com m ent. 
T h e  Serbian delegate, whose report on the situation had been 
expected w ith  great interest by the Bureau, did not appear, 
neither did E bert o f  the G erm an delegation,2 nor the delegate 
o f  the Bolsheviks, L itvin ov (who was to have come in place o f 
Lenin, who was at C racow ).3 For the historian it is the latter’s 
absence in particular that is regrettable because a view point 
was thereby lost that m ight have significantly affected the post-
19 14. controversy about the collapse o f  the Second International.

U ntil recently historians o f  socialism have known little about 
the last session o f  the International Bureau in Brussels. T h e  
press was not adm itted, the meetings were held in cam era, and 
the official records o f  the session have never been published. T h e  
historian was therefore forced to fall back on accounts subse
quently written by participants. These reports must be treated 
w ith  considerable reserve. As they were written long after the

1 Cf. H enri de M an, Cavalier seul (Geneva, Editions du Cheval a il6, 1948), 80.
2 Ebert had also been invited in the telegram which Huysmans sent to the party 

executive on 28 Ju ly  1914 (ISB archives).
3 Cf. Correspondance entre Linine et Huysmans, 114.
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event, they tend to be incom plete and inaccurate, and above all 
describe the session w ith  the hindsight o f  the great shake-up 
that took place after 1914. W hile Em ile Vandervelde, for in
stance, emphasizes the Internationars determ ination to oppose 
the w ar, A n gelica  Balabanoff, w ho becam e a follower o f 
Zim m erw ald and the T h ird  International, stresses in her 
memoirs the impotence o f  the Second International.

T he official record o f  the session, com piled by the secretary 
o f the Bureau, shows w hat really happened. A lthough the 
minutes w ere hastily prepared— the debates are reported in an 
abbreviated form, in a sort o f  telegraphese, and im portant de
tails are frequently om itted or garbled— they constitute the only 
authentic account o f  the session.4

T h e discussion centred on two questions. T h e  first concerned 
the international situation, the second the forthcom ing inter
national congress.

N either the record o f the debates nor the reports o f the dele
gates o f the m ajor countries affected by the Ju ly  crisis point to 
any loss o f  nerve or dram atization o f the situation. O n ly  the 
Austrian party leader, V icto r Adler, seemed crushed. A lread y 
seriously ill at the time, he seemed to age visibly in those 
critical days. H e was only a shadow o f the m an whom  K autsky, 
after the death o f  Bebel, had seen as the intellectual and moral

4 There are only a few participants’ accounts o f the session and they vary  in 
value. Historians have mostly used Angelica Balabanoff’s My Life as a Rebel (Lon
don, 1938), 114 and passim. But Balabanoff’s memoirs are misleading, her recollec
tions o f this session are sometimes inexact and tendentious. Even the dates she 
gives for the cojiference (27 and 28 July) are wrong. Several other personalities 
who took part in the m eeting have subsequently related some episodes o f  this 
debate. Cf. iLmile Vandervelde, ‘V ictor A dler und die Internationale’, Der Karnpf 
xxii (1929); Fr. Adler, Vor dem Ausnahmegericht, 198 and passim. T he most valuable 
account comes from the Spanish delegate A . Fabra-Ribas, in La Vie socialiste 
(1 A ug. 1931), 11-13 . O n  this occasion he did not confine himself to his recollec
tions but published long extracts from his report on the session, transmitted in 
August 1914 to the executive o f the Spanish Socialist Party. This account was 
again published under the title ‘Jean Jaures a Bruxelles’, Bulletin de la Sociiti d ’itudes 

jaurisiennes, 28 (1968), 1-8. See another exceedingly valuable source: the notes 
taken by the Swiss delegate Robert G rim m  during the session (Grimm archives, 
Amsterdam, IIS G ). T he basic document, the official report written in French by 
the ISB secretary, which I discovered in the ISB archives, is published in full, 
below, pp. 250—65.



leader o f  the International. Hi& son Friedrich, w ho accom 
panied him  to Brussels, later said that V icto r A dler had come 
t.o the session ‘convinced that it was impossible to do anything 
against the w ar’ .5 T h e  session began w ith  V icto r A d ler’s account 
o f  the situation in A ustria-H ungary. H e painted a sombre pic
ture and adm itted openly that his p arty  was powerless to 
prevent w ar against Serbia. There was no question o f  anti-war 
activ ity  in Austria because the party was incapable o f  action. 
Therefore the Bureau should not count on the proletariat o f the 
m onarchy. T h e  only suggestion V ic to r  A d ler m ade in the 
circumstances was to save the existing workers’ organization 
and above all his ow n party.

This dram atic and at the same tim e com pletely passive view 
was shared only by the C zech  delegate, Nem ec. ‘After these 
disappointing and pathetic statements the gathering was seized 
by a certain discom fiture’, com m ented Louis Bertrand in his 
memoirs.6 T h e delegates who heard A d ler found his statement 
‘exaggeratedly pessimistic5 and above all ‘out o f p lace in these 
tragic hours’ . His observation that he could do nothing was 
all the more disheartening because delegates valued the far
sightedness and extraordinary political judgem ent o f  the 
Austrian socialist leader. Even A d ler’s son, Friedrich, was for the 
first time ‘opposed to the policy o f  his father’7 for whom  he had a 
very  high regard. T he atmosphere o f that first morning meeting 
on 29 Ju ly  - is described in the report w hich the Spanish 
delegate, Fabra-R ibas, sent to his party  leadership a month 
later:

Adler’s speech not only made a poor impression but created pro
found dissatisfaction. Haase was particularly annoyed and Rosa 
Luxemburg outraged. While Henri de Man translated the 
Austrian delegate’s statement into French, Rosa Luxemburg came

s Fr. Adler, Vor dem Ausnahmegericht, 198.
6 Louis Bertrand, Souvenirs d'un meneur socialiste (Brussels, vol. ii), 224.
7 Cf. M ax Ermers, Victor Adler, Aufstieg und Grofie eirver sozialistischen Partei

(Vienna, 1932), 317. See also Julius Braunthal, Victor und Friedrich Adler,
Zwei Generationen Arbeiterbewegung (Vienna, Wiener Volksbuchhandlung, 1965), 
211 ff.
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up to Michael Corrales and myself and said in a state of great 
agitation: ‘The session cannot go on in this sort of atmosphere. 
W e must answer Adler with energetic speeches and with facts which 
speak louder than words; Morgari and Axelrod must report on the 
anti-war campaigns of our Italian and Russian friends. And you 
must tell us what happened in Spain in July 1909.’ Haase who 
listened to this conversation agreed with Rosa Luxemburg and 
seemed ready— as he had been once before— to use language 
different from Adler’s.

This happened at the first meeting which took place in the 
morning. A t lunch Adler’s speech— Nemec’s had been less important 
— was the sole topic of conversation among delegates. Because time 
was getting on several o f our friends asked Jaures whether 
he, like most comrades, agreed that Rosa Luxemburg’s sug
gestion should not be put into effect until the end of the evening 
meeting.8

Jaures agreed. T h e  afternoon m eeting passed o ff as planned. But 
out o f  consideration for the aged Austrian party leader there 
w ere no polemics or personal attacks. A ccording to the Spanish 
delegate, the great respect w hich A d ler’s personality inspired 
‘prevented the disapproval from being expressed too strongly*. 
H aase alone, because o f  the close links between his party and 
the Austrian party, could afford to say tactfully that ‘the 
Austrians are w rong in their passivity and resignation’ and to 
im ply that ‘he had expected “ something different”  from the 
Austrian com rades’.9

A fter a discussion on the date and agenda o f  the inter
national congress, the m eeting proceeded to consider the 
political situation. In an attem pt to dispel any pessimism, 
the Russian, British, Germ an, and Italian delegates sought 
to convince the assembled com pany o f  the possibility and 
necessity o f . an effective intervention against any threat o f 
w ar.

T h e  Social R evolutionary R ubanovich  and the M enshevik 
social dem ocrat A xelrod attem pted to im bue the ISB with new

8 There is no mention o f the role which Rosa Luxem burg played at this session 
in the very extensive biography by J. P. N ettl, who merely quotes Angelica Bala- 
b an off’s recollections. Cf. J . P. Nettl, Rosa Luxemburg, vol. ii, 601—4.

9 Cf. A . Fabra-Ribas, art. cit.



optimism and confidence by replying positively to the question o f 
w hether the Russian proletariat was determ ined to oppose war. 
A xelrod asserted ‘that revolution w ould break out in Russia i f  
there is a w ar’ . T h e  British delegate, Bruce Glasier, spoke even 
more m ovingly and stated em phatically that the British pro
letariat was ready to obey the International’s instructions down 
to the last detail, and said that he was convinced that the red 
flag o f the socialists and the trade unionists w ould be held high.

In his report on the situation H ugo H aase used the G erm an 
social dem ocrats’ fam iliar arguments to reaffirm  their view  that 
the governing classes, and above all G erm an industry, did not 
w ant w ar. O n ly  a  Russian attack could m ake G erm any inter
vene. A bout his party ’s actions H aase’s conscience was clear, 
although he had  few illusions about the chances o f  preventing 
G erm any going to w ar should the governm ent decide to do so. 
‘W e shall do our d u ty ’ , the SPD  chairm an assured the ISB, 
w ithout com m itting him self in  detail. Jaures em phasized the 
role w hich his party, the S F IO , w ould have to p lay in a country 
whose governm ent w anted peace.

Jaures was adm irable although afflicted b y  terrible m i
graine,’ reported Fabra-Ribas.

He did not answer Adler directly, but very skilfully expressed his 
satisfaction with the firm attitude of the German comrades, and 
emphasized that they were thereby helping the French socialists and 
those of the countries directly affected by the conflict to show their 
governments that the socialist party is a force to be taken into 
consideration.

T he I SB’s view  o f the international situation found expres
sion in the final resolution o f  the meeting. A lthough most dele
gates regarded the situation as critical they believed that there 
was time to hold the international congress and then decide on 
jo in t action. Indeed the only concrete decision taken was to 
advance the date o f  the congress. It  was called for 9 A ugust in 
Paris and the first item  on the agenda was ‘T h e  proletariat and 
the w ar’ . T h e  decision was taken at the suggestion o f  H aase and 
Jaur&s. T h ey  saw  this congress as playing a great political and
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psychological role and wanted it to becom e the starting-point 
o f  a new peace offensive, similar to that initiated by the Basle 
Congress. Therefore Jaures protested vehem ently against 
A n gelica Balabanoff’s suggestion to postpone the congress and 
let the ISB  take the necessary decisions. In the circumstances 
4w e need the congress/ Jaures replied. ‘Its deliberations and 
resolutions will give the proletariat confidence. T he cancellation 
o f  the congress w ould be a disappointm ent to the proletariat.’ 
A ccording to Jaures an y  decision taken by the ISB alone would 
m ake no im pact whatsoever. T h e  national parties must par
ticipate unanim ously in jo int action because they felt that they 
should do so and not because o f  any decision taken by the 
Executive, w hich had no means o f  ensuring that its directives 
w ould be obeyed. This could only happen after a congress o f 
the International.

L ike Jaures, most o f  the delegates present in Brussels looked 
to the congress as a powerful means o f  exerting pressure on the 
governm ents and therefore wanted to make any decision on the 
prevention and lim itation o f war, or any agreem ent on related 
and simultaneous action, dependent on the resolutions o f  the 
forthcom ing sessions o f  the International. H ence there was no 
discussion in detail on how to apply the preventive strategy ad
vocated by the International and above all the French socialists1 
suggested general strike. Angelica B alabanoff says in her mem
oirs that at this ISB  m eeting she referred to previous discussions 
on the feasibility o f a general strike, but that her observations 
m et only w ith surprise and hostility.10 But no reference to any 
such rem ark is found in the official record o f  the session in the 
notes o f  the Swiss delegate, G rim m , or in Fabra-R ibas’s report.

T h e m atter was certainly discussed in the course o f the session 
but in a different context: should the question o f  the general 
strike rem ain on the agenda o f  the international congress or 
not? T o  V ictor A d ler’s intervention that all ‘questions on which 
there is disagreement’ should be deleted from the agenda o f 
the International’s session convened in Paris, Jaures replied

10 A . Balabanoff, op. cit. 114—15.
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curtly: ‘D ealing w ith problems on w hich there is disagreement 
is a m atter o f  tact. It is not possible to ignore the question o f  the 
general strike. A n d  this, we never have done, not even at Basle. 
Y e t  agreem ent was reached.’ 11 It  was not Balabanoff but the 
other delegate from Italy, M orgari, who in his report on the 
situation in his country touched on the question o f  the general 
strike.

W e must note, however, that in the official record o f the 
session his remarks are reproduced zn garbled form. M orgari is 
supposed to have said: ‘As far as the attitude o f  the Italian pro
letariat towards the general strike etc. goes it is impossible to 
make predictions. T h e Italians understand the Austrians’ diffi
culties.’ But the notes o f  both the Spanish and the Swiss dele
gates show that M orgari said exactly the opposite. Fabra-Ribas 
reports:

Morgari: ‘We have already told our government that we shall not 
allow it to support Austria. I f  it refuses to listen, that is if it does not 
observe neutrality, the strictest neutrality, we shall immediately call 
a general strike. W e do not know whether this will have the desired 
result but we shall do our utmost to make it a success.12

According to G rim m ’s notes M orgari said:

Italy is not as good [an] ally as is thought. [The] parliamentary 
group met the day before yesterday. [It] demanded that Parliament 
should be called. Demonstrations are being held everywhere and it 
is thought that if war breaks out there will be a general strike in 
Italy.

T h e fact that these two participants, who wrote their accounts 
independently o f  one another, agree in the essentials on w hat 
was said makes their version plausible. A ll the more so because 
G rim m  paid particular attention to the statement o f  the dele
gate o f a neighbouring country w hich itself had organizations in 
Sw itzerland (the Italian socialist party  o f Sw itzerland), whereas 
the clerk, whose duty it was to keep the records for the ISB 
secretariat, was exhausted after a long day o f  discussions and 
failed to give the last speech o f  the m eeting his full attention.
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It  was not solely because the international congress was due 
to meet a few days later that the most determ ined advocates o f 
the general strike present at the m eeting, V aillan t and K e ir  
H ardie, did not raise this issue; they did not regard the situation 
as serious enough to justify the use o f  this last resort. As a m atter 
o f  fact the only concrete proposal put forw ard at the ISB meet- 
ting cam e from  V aillant, who repeated the suggestion m ade 
during the crisis o f D ecem ber 1912 that ‘the socialists o f  the 
small countries (Belgium, Sw itzerland, H olland, N orw ay, D en
m ark, and Sweden) should advise their governm ents to propose 
the establishment o f  a court o f  arbitration for the settlement o f 
international conflicts’ .13 T h e suggestion was accepted in p rin
ciple and the Bureau decided that the countries m entioned 
should be ‘free to choose w hatever means they regard as best 
suited to gain  the ear o f their governm ents’ .

A fter spending all day at the ISB  m eeting the delegates o f  the 
m ajor countries, on the evening o f  29 Ju ly , addressed a big 
international peace rally  at the C irque R o yal in Brussels.14 A ll 
o f  them — and H aase first o f  all— delivered impassioned speeches 
full o f  confidence in the International and in the proletariat 
w hich, as Jaures put it, ‘is feeling its pow er’ and through its 
delegates ‘in Paris w ill express its dem and for justice and peace5. 
Jaures’s m oving speech ‘roused the audience’ 15 o f  this mem or
able m eeting— vivid ly  described by R oger M artin  du G ard in 
UJfrte 1 9 1 — to ‘paroxysms’ . Charles R appoport says in his 
m em oirs:

Never before was the great socialist orator as great, as eloquent, 
as persuasive or as moving. These final public words of his were 
truly sublime. This man whom the vicious reactionaries and some 
so-called radicals have calumniated as the advocate of Germany, whose 
assassination is dreamt of in certain society salons, and whom 
M r. Charles Maurras has publicly condemned to death, began at

13 A . Fabra-Ribas, art. cit.
14 O n  this meeting, see Jean Steingers, ‘L e dernier discours de Jaures5, in 

James et la Nation, 85-9; and J. Joll, The Second International, 164-5.
15 A . Fabra-Ribas, art. cit.
16 Gf. Schlobach, ‘L ’£te 1914' R oger M artin  du Gard, historien et romancier’, 

Le Mouvement social, 49 (1964), 119—41.
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this tragic moment in history by insisting on the innocence of 
France which had done everything to preserve the peace.17

T h e raving enthusiasm o f thousands o f  citizens o f  Brussels 
turned people’s heads and made them mistake their dreams for 
realities. O n  the evening o f  29 J u ly  i g i 4 ,18 the delegates to the 
ISB, although exhausted, were h ighly satisfied w ith  the results 
achieved. T h e  m eeting o f  the Bureau w hich had been held in 
cam era and w hich had begun w ith an admission o f  im potence 
and defeat not only took a positive turn but reached its clim ax 
w ith  the public affirmation o f  the International’s pow er and 
determ ination to fight for peace.

T h e m eeting on the following m orning was short. A  com 
m unique subm itted b y  Haase (but according to A ngelica 
B alabanoff drafted by Jaur&s) was adopted.19 T h e text, pub
lished b y  the press on the same day, contained nothing new in 
relation to the earlier statements by the national sections. 
Emphasis was p ut on the proletariat’s grow ing anxiety as the 
international situation deteriorated. T h e  com m unique stressed 
that it was a m atter o f  em ergency to hold m ore anti-war 
demonstrations and to insist on solving the Austro-Serbian 
conflict by means o f  arbitration; it announced that it had  been 
decided to convene the international congress urgently in 
Paris, ‘w hich w ill give powerful expression to the determ ination 
o f the proletariat o f  the w orld to preserve the p eace’ .20 T h e 
possibility o f  a world-w ide clash was not being considered at all.

T h e ISB  had thus concluded its session w ithout reaching a 
decision; because in the opinion o f the delegates o f  the national 
sections only ‘the International Socialist P arliam ent’ could de
cide on jo in t socialist action. It  never occurred to them  that the

17 Cf. Ch. Rappoport, ‘U ne vie r&volutionnaire’ , quoted M S.
18 This applies particularly to Jaurds and Rosa Luxem burg. See Cam ille 

Huysmans’s letter to Benedikt Kautsky o f 11 M ar. 1949, in Rosa Luxem burg, 
Briefe an Freunde (Hamburg, 1950), 116, n. 2. Indisposition causcd by exhaustion 
prevented Rosa Luxem burg from  speaking at the Cirque R oyal meeting.

19 This fact is confirmed by de M an who wrote in his memoirs: ‘ I also see Hugo 
Haase w ith his arm around Jaur£s’s shoulder helping him to draft a last appeal’ 
(Henri de M an, op. cit. 80).

20 See the ISB circular of 31 Ju ly  1914. Printed in French, Germ an, and English, 
ISB archives.
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congress m ight not take place because a sudden storm seemed 
im probable. V andervelde quotes the following words which 
Jaures is supposed to have said to him  a few hours before his 
departure for Paris: ‘This is going to be another A gadir, we 
shall have ups and downs. But this crisis will be resolved like the 
others.’21

T h e  mood at the end o f the session was therefore one o f con
fidence and it was in this spirit that the ISB  delegates left 
Brussels. T he Bureau did not fear an imminent European w ar 
and had no doubt that peace between Austria and Serbia w ould 
soon be re-established. T he leaders present in Brussels, above 
all Haase and Jaures, thought that the ‘localization policy’ had 
a chance o f  success and were firm ly convinced not only o f the 
International’s ability to intervene effectively but also o f its sec
tions’ determ ination to  act. Angelica B alabanoff was left w ith 
this impression o f the session: ‘V e ry  few o f  those present, Jaures 
and Rosa Luxem burg am ong them, seemed aware o f w hat was 
in store for the w orking class, but even the most far-sighted had 
no conception o f  the dimension or the proxim ity o f the catas
trophe.’22 A nd in her memoirs she said that w hen the news o f 
partial Russian m obilization was announced at the afternoon 
m eeting o f  29 July, nobody, least o f  all the Russian delegates, 
R ubanovich  and Axelrod, was prepared to believe it. A ccording 
to V an d erveld e’s recollections, ‘Even when w e stood in the 
shadow o f w ar, optim ism  continued to prevail. . .\ 2s W as it 
optim ism  or blindness? T he m entality o f  a generation o f 
socialists whose pacifism corresponded to their deep hum ani
tarian feelings explains w hy both elements should have been 
present. In spite o f  the repeated prediction that m ankind was 
threatened by a catastrophe, they could not believe, as Jaures 
p ut it, ‘that the hum ane men o f  all countries’ w ould allow

21 Vandervelde, Souvenirs d ’un militant socialists, 171. O n  the last day which 
Jau ris spent in Brussels see also Cam ille Huysmans’s memoirs in ABC, 39 (Antwerp,
26 Sept. 1959), 4.

22 A . Balabanoff, op. cit. 114.
23 Cf. Vandervelde in Histoire de I'Internationale socialiste (Brussels, L ’l£glantine 

1924), 26.



themselves to be dragged into a catastrophe and that men 
conscious o f  the responsibility o f  governing their countries 
w ould let themselves be pushed to the brink o f  the abyss. 
A ccording to R appoport’s recollections, Jaures ‘believed until 
the last minute in the trium ph o f reason and good sense’ , while 
Haase, ‘as a M arxist, was less susceptible to pacifist illusions5.24 
In  spite o f this difference in attitude neither Haase nor the other 
M arxists foresaw on 30 J u ly  1914 that the Austro-Serbian 
conflict w ould develop into a w orld war. In the confusion o f  
J u ly  1914 the vicissitudes o f  the crisis encouraged a similar 
analysis in all socialist circles. Rosmer wrote on 30 J u ly : ‘A t  
any rate the threat o f  a European war is no longer im m inent 
as in the first days. As the situation is developing now the crisis 
m ight last days or even weeks.’25

W e m ay w ell ask w h at political factors there w ere to  justify 
socialist confidence in a peaceful solution o f the crisis o f  29 and
30 J u ly  1914. Firstly, the leading socialists o f  the great coun
tries, w ith the exception o f Russia, were convinced o f  the pacifist 
intentions o f  their governments. Bruce Glasier said at the ISB  
m eeting that in Britain ‘ the whole o f the Cabinet wanted peace’ . 
Jaures was even more explicit. H e believed that the French 
Governm ent was pursuing an active peace policy. In  fact he 
thought that in  France only small groups o f w ar profiteers 
and militarists were in favour o f an aggressive policy. A t the 
decisive m om ent he therefore trusted the French Governm ent. 
In Brussels at the m eeting o f  the Bureau and in his speech 
at the Cirque R oyal, on 29 July, he confirmed clearly and 
unequivocally the determ ination o f  France and o f  his govern
m ent to preserve the peace:26

24 Ch. Rappoport, ‘U n e vie rdvolutionnaire’, quoted M S., 202. T h e  testimony 
o f the British delegate contradicts these claims: ‘None of those present in Brussels, 
the Germ an delegates included, counted on a European w ar’ (Bruce Glasier, ‘T he 
Last W atch of the International. Jean Jaur6s’s “ Good Bye”  *, Labour Leader (6 A ug.
1 9 1 4 ), 0 -

25 Cf. Archives Monatte, 21.
26 T he English text is found in W alling, 127-8. In his memoirs Rappoport tells 

o f a conversation w ith Jaures bn the morning o f 30 July: ‘W hen I was having 
coffee with Jaur&s I asked him <2 propos o f a phrase in his article in L'Humanite in
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As for us French socialists, our duty is simple: we do not need 
to impose on our government a policy of peace. Our government 
practices peace . . .  I have the right to say that at the present 
moment the French Government wants peace and is striving to 
maintain peace . . . As for ourselves, it is our duty to insist that 
the government should speak forcibly enough to Russia to make 
her keep her hands off.

This task seemed simplified by  the domestic problems facing the 
Tsarist regime, w hich was forced to m ove cautiously after the 
big strikes w hich had just ended in St. Petersburg.

G erm any’s leading socialists, Haase no less than Rosa Luxem 
burg, were equally convinced o f  the peaceful intentions o f 
W ilhelm  II  and his governm ent: it seemed impossible to them  
that Berlin and V ien n a could be playing the same gam e.27 
H aase was strengthened in this conviction following an interview 
w ith  the G erm an Chancellor who had summoned him on 
26 J u ly  1914.28

O n  the day that she left for Brussels, Rosa Luxem burg gave 
the K aiser a ‘pacifist reference’ : ‘ I f  you ask w hether the G erm an 
G overnm ent is ready for w ar there is every reason to reply in 
the negative,’ she wrote on 28 Ju ly :

which he had asserted that the French cabinet was working for peace: “ A re you 
sure about Poincar6?”  H e replied: “ I  am  referring to the cabinet”  ’ (‘Une vie 
rdvolutionnaire’, quoted M S.).

27 Rubanovich, one of the Russian delegates who was at the meeting, relates 
an exchange o f views between Jau ris and Haase, which took place on 29 July after 
the SPD  chairman had given his account o f the present position of affairs: ‘A t 
around six in the evening, during the meeting o f the International Socialist 
Bureau, Jaurfes, turning to Comrades Kautsky and Haase, asked them the question: 
“ A re you absolutely sure, as you have just said in your analysis o f the situation, 
that your government and your emperor especially, knew nothing o f the Austrian 
ultim atum  to Serbia?”  Haase replied: “ I am  absolutely convinced that our 
government has had no part in the quarrel.”  Jaures shook his head and expressed 
his doubts. Am ong other facts, he cited the case o f an influential Germ an journalist 
who, when leaving Paris a few days before, had said quite openly that within 
a few days “ one would hear a resounding blow  on our Kaiser’s table”  ’ 
(Le Populaire du Centre (21 O ct. 1914) (quoted by H. Goldberg, Life o f  Jean Jaures, 
567, n. 38)).

28 As Ebert, Scheidemann, and M olkenbuhr were not in Berlin Haase was 
accompanied by O tto  Braun. See Protokoll der Reichskorferenz der Sozialdemokratie 
Deutschlands vom s i . ,  22., 23. September 1916  (Berlin, 1916), 60; E. Haase,- Hugo 
Haase, 25; F. K lein, ed., Deutschland im Ersten Weltkrieg, vol. i, 269.



One can honestly agree with the panic-stricken makers of German 
policy that at this moment any prospect looks brighter to them than 
that of shouldering the terror and risk of a war with Russia and 
France, and in the last resort even with Britain, all for the sake of a 
Habsburg whim.2?

T h e belief that the G erm an Governm ent did not w ant w ar 
was generally accepted by the S P D .30 Its leaders subsequently 
adm itted in an attem pt to justify themselves that they did 
not know the exact facts, that they had been misled by 
their governm ent w hich had done everything to cause con
fusion. K autsky, for exam ple, attributed the S P D ’s failure 
to this lack o f  inform ation.31 In  fact the inexorable speed 
o f the m echanical developm ent o f  events escaped everyone, 
including the French socialists. T h ey  did not think that 
anyone w ould jeopardize the peace on account o f  Serbia. 
T h eir opinion was not based m erely on a misinterpretation 
o f  the political constellation in Ju ly  1914 or on a  lack o f  
inform ation about w hat was happening behind the govern
m ental scenes. I t  is explained by their general view  o f basic 
motives. T o  the socialists it was inconceivable that the 
governm ents’ im m ediate plans, w hich  could— as in fact 
happened— make events m ove with a terrifying speed, should 
be im m une to the lo g ic ’ that was allegedly the basis o f the 
interests o f  capitalism.

T h e published and unpublished documents reveal yet another 
aspect: the psychological prerequisites for the capitulation o f  
4 August, the Union saerie m entality, w hich was there even at the 
session in Brussels. T h e  question o f  who was responsible for the 
international crisis, and consequently for any possible aggres
sion, was indirectly asked on that occasion and the various

29 Sozialdemokratiscke Korrespondenz (28 Ju ly  1914), quoted by J. Kuczynski, Der 
Ansbruch des Ersten Weltkrieges . . . , 53. G enerally Austria alone was held responsible 
and thereby the extent of the crisis was minimized. In this the socialist press o f 
France and Germ any agreed. O n  30 July Rosmer had the impression that ‘Austria 
has been authorized to make a m ilitary demonstration in Serbia to restore its 
prestige there’ (Archives Monatte, a 1).

30 Cf. J . Kuczynski, op. cit. 61.
31 Cf. K a rl Kautsky, Wie der Welikrieg entstand (Berlin, 1914), 78.
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viewpoints were stated. T he French delegates disagreed w ith the 
Germans. A t  the ISB  m eeting on 29 July, and again on the same 
evening at the C irque R oyal, Jaures publicly attacked Germ an 
diplom acy (which he had accused for years o f ‘being w ily and 
brutal’) and condem ned in particular the calculating and 
alarm ing manoeuvres o f  the Im perial Governm ent. In  spite o f 
Vorwarts's assurances, V aillan t had formed a firm  opinion about 
G erm any’s peaceful intentions when he wrote to Huysmans on
26 Ju ly  1914: ‘I f  G erm any m ade an oral promise to Austria 
when the latter sent its ultim atum  to Serbia, then this was done 
for the sake o f  war, and w ar we shall have. I f  not, there remains 
every prospect o f  an im provem ent in the situation.’32 After the 
end o f  Ju ly  France’s leading socialists and French public 
opinion, rightly or w rongly, could only conceive o f  ‘a defensive 
w ar for w hich they bore no responsibility’ .33

T he SPD  leadership, on the other hand— for exam ple, 
H aase— while conscious o f  the fact that the G erm an G overn
ment had an im portant contribution to make to the peaceful 
solution o f the J u ly  crisis, did not reject the possibility o f  G er
m any being forced into a defensive war. In his speech at the 
afternoon m eeting o f  the ISB  on 29 Ju ly  H aase said: ‘W e 
know that G erm any wants peace but i f  Russia intervenes 
G erm any must also intervene.’. A t lunch he said explicitly 
to R appoport: ‘I f  France alone were involved our attitude 
w ould be simple. But there are the Russians. W h at 
the Prussian boot means to you the Russian knout means to 
us.’34

There was no one at the ISB  m eeting who was not aware o f 
the Russophobia w hich  prevailed in the circles o f  G erm an 
social dem ocracy. T h a t the participants were impressed by 
H aase’s words is attested by Bruce Glasier’s statement at the 
L abour Party Congress o f  1917: ‘A t  the last m eeting o f  the 
Bureau before the w ar the then leaders o f  the G erm an Social

32 ISB archives.
33 J- Julliardj ‘L a  C . G. T . devant la guerre*, 49.
m Ch. Rappoport, “ Une vie r6volutionnaire’>, quoted M S.



Dem ocratic Party declared frankly that i f  there were the least 
danger o f G erm any being invaded by Russia, they could not, 
and w ould not, even if  they could, resist m obilization.’35 But the 
atmosphere at the Brussels m eeting o f 29 J u ly  1914 was such 
that no one paid  any attention to such nuances. A  further ele
ment contributing to the optimism o f the International’s leading 
figures was the conviction that, in spite o f  having been let down 
by the Austrian socialists, the parties o f all the other countries, 
and in particular the French and Germ an parties, w ould act in 
accordance w ith  the resolutions adopted jo in tly  in the past. 
Fabra-Ribas reported: ‘After the session o f the Bureau and after 
the great rally at the Cirque R oyal, the socialist delegates left 
Brussels convinced that com e w hat m ay the International w ould 
do its duty.5

T h e optim istic leading article which Jaur&s w rote for 
UHumaniti on 29 J u ly  confirms this view: ‘T h e  exchange o f 
ideas and inform ation w hich the International Bureau has just 
concluded has shown that socialists everywhere are aw are o f 
their duty. T h e great demonstrations o f the Germ an socialists 
are a wonderful answer to those who condem n our G erm an 
com rades’ alleged inactivity.’36 Like most o f the delegates in 
Brussels Jaures preferred to listen to H aase’s assurances, 
that the G erm an proletariat was determ ined to use its strength 
to prevent w ar, rather than to the ultim ately far-sighted 
pessimism o f  A dler, who said openly at the session that 
his party could not take action in such circumstances. A il 
the participants were confident that the G erm an social 
democrats w ere determ ined to resist their governm ent’s 
manoeuvres.

But such a statement raises certain questions:

Was Jaures’s confidence in German social democracy not to some 
extent assumed? Did the man who, during his famous controversy 
with Bebel some years previously, had very much doubted 
whether behind its impressive fagade this social democracy was

35 Report o f the 16th Annual Conference o f the Labour Party (Manchester, 1917), 125.
36 L'HumanitS (30 J u ly  1 9 1 4 ) , ! .
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in fact reliable, and whether this vast army was prepared for the 
struggle— did this man on the eve of 1914 really believe what he 
said ?37

A lth ou gh  this problem  cannot be solved w ithout a thorough 
exam ination o f Jaur&s’s attitude towards the S P D ,38 it is possible 
in our present state o f know ledge to make some tentative 
suggestions.

W e know  that in  the critical days o f 1914 most o f  the SPD  
leaders w ere in fact little inclined to oppose w ar b y  the use o f 
carefully considered measures and by m obilizing their p arty ’s 
powerful m achinery. It  is doubtful, however, w hether at the 
time anyone, Jaures included, could have foreseen the events o f 
4 August. O n  the one hand there were in Ju ly  1914 only few 
signs w hich could have m ade Jaures suspicious, w hile on the 
other there was good reason for his illusions. A ll the G erm an 
party leaders w ith  w hom  he cam e into contact during these 
eventful weeks w ere convinced internationalists who also under
estimated the influence and pow er o f  the right w ing o f  their 
party.

Characteristic o f  this situation was the discussion w hich 
Jaures had on 14 J u ly  1914 in Paris w ith  K a rl Liebknecht, a 
determ ined anti-m ilitarist w ho had full confidence in the inter
nationalism  o f the G erm an w orking class. A n d  in Brussels, at 
the ISB  session, Jaures’s contact was Haase, who belonged to 
the Centre Left w hich was opposed to the emergence o f  nation
alistic and m ilitaristic trends. I t  must be said, however, that the 
activities o f  the pacifist left never went beyond the limits o f  the 
traditional measures w hich even the G erm an G overnm ent did 
not regard as dangerous.

But in Brussels Haase adopted a very radical and very  confi
dent attitude: on the day that he left Berlin the.workers o f  the 
capital had held big anti-w ar demonstrations. T h e  next d ay at 
the m eeting H aase was handed a telegram  from Braun reporting

37 Jacques Julliard, cL e  myst&re Jaur&s’, France-0 bservateur (4 June 1964), 12.
*8 There are m any references to this in M aurice L air’s Jaurks et VAllemagne 

Paris, Perrin, 1934), 294 pp.



anti-w ar protests by 100,000 demonstrators in U nter den 
Linden. D id  this piece o f  news determ ine his appraisal o f the 
situation? W as he so impressed by this news or was he carried 
aw ay by the atmosphere o f  the great rally  in Brussels w hen he 
said: ‘Austria seems to count on G erm any but the G erm an 
socialists declare that secret treaties do not com m it the prole
tariat to anything. T h e  G erm an proletariat says that G erm any 
must not intervene even i f  Russia does.’

H aase’s sincerity cannot be doubted. But an exam ination o f  
his speech at the ISB session reveals ambiguities and contradic
tions ; a num ber o f  questions rem ain. For exam ple, during the 
afternoon m eeting o f  29 Ju ly , com m enting on a Temps dis
patch  w hich  had ju st been received, Haase said: ‘T h e  story 
about the conversation w hich I am  supposed to have had w ith 
the Chancellor is a com plete fabrication. T he governm ent has 
m ade no attem pt to influence the social democrats w ho were 
notified b y  a representative o f the governm ent.’ T h e  records o f  
the session do not show w hether H aase was answering a partici
p an t’s question or a statement m ade in the Temps dispatch. 
T h e  reference was obviously to the discussion w hich he had  had 
w ith Bethm ann-H ollw eg three days previously.

R appoport recalled that ‘W ithout m y taking the initiative 
H aase began to talk about the attitude o f  social dem ocracy 
towards the w ar, w hich  after his conversation w ith  the 
Chancellor, o f  w hich he had told m e during the m orning, he 
probably knew to be im m inent’ .39 H owever, w e know  that 
in H aase’s absence Siidekum , after an interview w ith  the 
Chancellor, Bethm ann-H ollweg, wrote on 29 J u ly  1914 a 
letter the text o f  w hich leaves no doubt about the attitude o f  the 
m ajority o f  the party  leadership. Siidekum  reported that in his 
conversation w ith  Ebert, Braun, M uller, Bartels, and Fischer, the 
assurance, w hich he him self had given to the Chancellor on the

39 Cf. C h . Rappoport, ‘U n e vie r&volutiormaire5, quoted M S., 201. Rappoport 
was only m aking a guess here, because w ith reference to a conversation which he 
had had the same morning with Haase, he says ‘ [Haase] told me that he was 
summoned by Chancellor Bethmann-Hollweg- I  did not ask him  foi details’ (ibid. 
200).
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same day, was confirmed: ‘T h a t— because o f  the wish to serve 
the cause o f  peace— no action whatsoever (general strike or 
partial strike, sabotage or anything similar) was planned or 
need be feared.’40

H ad Haase been told o f Siidekum ’s step? I t  is difficult to 
answer this question because a num ber o f  facts are obscure. A bove 
all w e do not know whether Stidekum had one or two discus
sions w ith the Chancellor. T here is a reference in G rotjahn’s 
memoirs to the interview w hich Sudekum  had w ith  the C h an 
cellor presum ably on 28 Ju ly , at w hich the international situation 
and the intendons o f  the Germ an Governm ent were discussed.41 
T h e interview  lasted from 2 p.m . until 3.30 p.m . when H aase 
was still in Berlin. In  his letter to Bethm ann-H ollweg o f  29 Ju ly  
1914., Sudekum  mentioned the discussion which they had had 
the m orning o f the same d ay and added: ‘H err Haase is still in 
Brussels but is expected back tom orrow / I f  the chairm an o f 
the S P D  was not informed o f Siidekum ’s step, then there must 
have been a real ‘p lot’ . T w o days later, w hen the SPD  execu
tive was convened to listen to H aase’s account o f  the ISB 
session, the gam e was over.

T h e Sudekum  episode, seems to confirm the view that the 
active support given by the SPD  to preparations for w ar was 
the result o f the ‘m achinations’ that led to the victory o f  the

40 This document was published by Dieter Fricke and Hans Radandt, £Neue 
Dokumente iiber die Rolle Albert Sudekums', in Zeitsckriftfiir Geschicktswissensckaft 
(*956* vol. iv), 757-8. O n  this interview between Sudekum and the Chancellor, see 
also Ludw ig Bergstrasser, Die preufiische Wahlrechtsfrage im Kriege und die Entstehung 
der Osterbotschaft 1917  (Tubingen, 1929), 3.

41 A . Grotjahn, Erlebtes und Erstrebtes (Berlin, 1932), 150: ‘Thursday, 29 July, 
1914. Zehlendorf, in the morning.— Siidekum, obviously disturbed, came with me 
to the station. H e told me that he had been asked by phone to call on the Reich 
Chancellor, Bethmann-Hollweg. T he interview had lasted from 2 p.m. till 3.30 p.m. 
According to the Chancellor, the threat of war is more and more imminent; he is 
doing his best to prevent the war but one of our parties is in favour of it. Then, 
talking about the leading personalities among the foreign ministers: Sasonov, in 
Petersburg, is an over-excited man prone to take over-hasty decisions which might 
unleash the whole process. Vienna, on the other hand, is under the sway o f passion 
rather than led by reason. Then, the m an one can still rely upon is Grey, but he is 
"com pelled”  to deal with English— not Germ an— policy. Sudekum is convinced 
that the Chancellor does not want a w ar.’



right wing, w hich controlled the key positions in the party.42 But 
some historians question this interpretation; they see the SPD  
vote for the w ar credits on 4 August not as a victory o f  the 
right w ing but as a failure o f  the M arxist centre.43 T o  them  the 
explanation lies in the developm ent o f  G erm an social demo
cracy and especially o f  the M arxist centre w hich— while con
tinuing to use revolutionary term inology— had in practice long 
before 1914 taken the road o f  reformism and compromise which 
ended in the Burgjrieden, the party truce.

This is not the place to exam ine these apparently contradic
tory interpretations. In fact they seem not to contradict but to 
com plem ent each other, relating as they do to different spheres. 
W e must not forget that the paradox o f  the situation w ithin the 
S P D  becam e apparent only during the testing period and after
wards. A t the end o f J u ly  1914, w hen the socialists concentrated 
their activities on demonstrating their opposition to the war, it 
is true to say that the left w ing had the upper hand; w hat the 
position really was becam e clear only w hen the w ar becam e a 
reality. For various reasons G erm an social dem ocracy appeared 
to be unanim ously pacifist at the time o f  the ISB session. 
But its opposition to w ar was restricted to encouraging the 
G erm an Governm ent in its pacifist attitude, w hich the leading 
social democrats did not question. T h e  S P D ’s pacifism was 
active so long as it was confined to approved activities, to rallies 
and protest movements. In other words, w hile w ar seemed 
avoidable the attitude o f  the Germ an delegates in Brussels was 
the same as that o f the m ajority o f  their party.

T h e  situation changed fundam entally w hen preventive stra
tegy failed. It  now became evident how  w ide the g u lf was that 
separated the helpless and divided left w ing from the active 
right, w hich was prepared for this eventuality. In the critical 
days at the end o f  Ju ly 1914 only the right w ing o f the S P D  con
sidered w ar as a possibility and consequently resolved to give

42 Cf. e.g. W illiam  M aehl, ‘T he Trium ph of Nationalism in the German 
Socialist Party on the E ve of the First W orld W a r’, Journal o f Modern History xxiv 
(M arch 1952), 27-41.

43 Cf. Schorske, 242 ff.
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the governm ent its active support. W hile the left w ing continued 
to mistake its pacifist illusions for reality, the right w ing o f  the 
party  looked towards the future w ith  a clear-sightedness that 
bordered on cynicism. T o  this group belonged the socialist 
union leader, C arl Legien, who two days before the ISB  ses
sion, on 27 J u ly  1914, spoke his m ind during a discussion w ith 
Jouhaux and other leading C G T  personalities.44 From  this brief 
encounter at the Belgian T rad e U nion Congress in Brussels m any 
French historians have deduced that ‘G erm an social dem ocracy 
refused to co-operate w ith the French socialists and trade 
unionists in preparing jo in t opposition b y  the European pro
letariat to a possible w a r’ .45

But this interpretation is unconvincing. T h e  G erm an trade 
union leaders certainly showed little enthusiasm for action, and 
Legien, w ho had always been an opponent o f  a general strike, 
w ent so far as to say openly that in the case o f  w ar there was 
only one thing to do: ‘W e shall defend ourselves.’46 But one must 
not mistake the attitude o f the general committee o f  the Germ an 
trade unions, w hich belonged to the right w ing o f  the G erm an 
workers’ m ovem ent, for the attitude o f  the SPD . Because not 
even at the end o f  J u ly  1914 can it be said that the G erm an 
social democrats adopted a negative attitude; their estimate o f  
the situation and o f  the prospects for the future was shared by 
the m ajority o f  the International.

T h e  International’s whole plan o f  cam paign was— as appears 
from the discussion at the ISB session o f  29 and 30 Ju ly— linked 
up w ith  the forthcom ing congress.

T h e  lack o f  proportion between the num ber o f delegates 
w ho attended and the results achieved or hoped for was

44 T h e  reports on this encounter which took place on the occasion of the 
Belgian T rade U nion Congress in Brussels are confused, brief, and contradictory. 
T here seems to have been no more than an unofficial exchange o f views over a meal. 
O n the meeting see A . K riegel, Aux origines du communismefrangais, vol. i, 55-6, n. 3; 
Drachkovitch, 148; A . Rosmer, Mouvement ouvrier, 135 ff.; and especially Archives 
Monatte, 20-1.

45 Cf. e.g. Cam ille Bloch, ‘Les socialistes allemands pendant la crise de juillet 
1914’, Revue d'Histoire de la Guerre mondiale (Oct. 1933).

46 Heinz Josef V arain, Freie Gewerksckaften, Sozialdemokratie und Staat (Dusseldorf, 
Droste V erlag, 1956), 71.



s t r i k i n g . 47 T h e ISB  knew  how  to get its own w ay  w hen i t  was 
a question o f  supporting the action o f one o f  its sections. But it 
was powerless when it cam e to grappling prom ptly w ith events 
and deciding on a  com m on line o f  action. T h e  vast m ajority o f 
delegates seemed content to resign themselves to the inevitable 
and to rely  on collective m oral pressure rather than on action 
by the individual parties.

T w o  days after the m eeting events began to m ove fast, defy
in g the predictions o f  socialist headquarters. This was no longer 
the m om ent to ask w hy they had been more deceived than the 
rest o f the world, to question the lack  o f  inform ation and fore
sight. T he time had come for swift decisions w hich could be 
translated into im m ediate action, an eventuality never foreseen 
for a second by the Brussels meeting. T he time had com e for 
concerted international action. H istoric moments cannot be 
tim ed w ith  a stop-watch. D uring those three im portant and 
dram atic days events m oved so fast that every minute was 
crucial. But on 1 August, w ith  the failure o f its preventive 
strategy and in the absence o f  any alternative, the International 
collapsed before it had  realized w hat had happened, before 
socialist opinion had- becom e aware o f  the situation.

47 ‘A nd thus it also became clear that the International was powerless to prevent 
arm ed conflicts between nations . ... Nothing positive emerged from this meeting, 
the general sense of disillusion was profound,’ wrote L,. Bertrand, Souvenirs d'un 
meneur socialiste, vol. ii, 224.
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11 W ar or Revolution?

The reversal of workers’ policy in August 1 9 1 4 . . .  raises considerable 
problems. This is why it has remained the object of an ideological 
controversy which in the course of forty years has lost none of its 
virulence. I f  it is the historian’s first duty . . .  to decide scrupulously 
what happened and when, he will ultimately have to give his views 
on ‘how’ and ‘why’.1

T h e  com m ent is apposite but it fails to emphasize the para
doxes. T h e  ‘w h y’ and the ‘how ’ have often been treated as a 
secondary issue by  the historians who have dealt with the 
question. ‘T he International and the w ar’ has remained a 
fertile field for hasty generalizations and for brilliant explana
tions, w hich have in fact systematized this com plex problem  and 
perpetuated partisan myths.

T ry in g  to understand the mechanism o f  the failure, the ‘how ’, 
leads to fathom ing the ‘w h y’ , not only in the realm  o f ideology, 
but also o f  history. Thus, time must be divided and stages 
defined.

T ak in g  as one’s point o f reference 4 August— the day on 
w hich the SPD  in the R eichstag voted for the w ar credits and 
on w hich the Union sacrie was proclaim ed— means confusing 
two distinct moments and problems: the ‘failure’ o f the 
International, that is its inability to avoid w ar between the 
nations, and the ‘collapse5 o f  either the International or 
internationalism, the fact that the w ar was accepted and 
actively supported by the m ajority o f  socialists.z

1 A . K riegel, Aux origines du communisme frangais, vol. i, 6 1—2.
2 ‘Hence the socialists were powerless to prevent w ar, the International cannot 

be condemned on this count and its break-up must not be ascribed to its inability 
to prevent the outbreak of war. Nevertheless, the International was forced in 
August 1 9 1 4 , to discard the revolutionary mask that it had been wearing, and this 
action seemed tantamount to its own dissolution* (A. Rosenberg, A  History of 
Bolshevism from Marx to the First Five Tears' Plan (London, O U P , 1937), and Anchor 
Books, 1 9 6 7 , 7 3 ).
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In  the over-all picture, 4 August is an  im portant point, but 
neither o f arrival nor o f  departure. T h e  Union sacrie was not the 
result o f  a simple change o f  line, a sudden conversion, or a  
definite choice. T h e  three vital days that followed the collapse 
o f  the International acted as a  catalyst in the long chain o f  
events w hich was reaching its logical conclusion.

In  fact the ISB  m eeting o f  29-30 J u ly  1914 m arked the end o f 
the International. H ardly had the delegates arrived back home 
w hen the pace o f  events quickened, giving the lie to their pre
dictions. A fter Jaur&s’s assassination, particularly on the follow 
ing day, the m orning o f  1 August, w hen G erm any and France 
ordered general m obilization, it becam e apparent that the 
International could no longer act either as an institution or as a 
collective force. O n  the same day, before leaving for Paris w ith 
M uller, the SPD  representative, Huysmans, the secretary o f  the 
ISB, sent a short circular, the last, to the affiliated parties: T n  
view  o f  the latest developments the congress in Paris has been 
postponed until further notice.’3

T h e International thereby adm itted that it was powerless to 
influence events. W ithout directives, w ithout jo in t and co
ordinated tactics, the national sections were left to act as their 
leaders thought best.

Fatalistic resignation prevailed. W ar was seen as a fa it  
accompli. T h e  manifesto prepared by Siidekum 4 during the 
afternoon o f 31 July, in  reply to the governm ent’s ban o’n all 
demonstrations and published by the SPD  leadership on 
1 August, accepts both defeat and the impossibility o f  action 
w ithout the smallest note o f  protest. T h e  S P D  handed itself and 
the International a certificate o f  good conduct; the proletariat

3 T he purpose o f the mission o f Hermann M uller, the secretary o f the SPD , t o ' 
Brussels on 31 J u ly  1914 and to Paris on 1 A ug. 1914 remains unexplained. W e are 
in fact dealing here w ith an episode that was pushed to the fore during the w ar so 
as to divert attention and to prevent people from facing their actual responsibilities. 
See M erle Fainsod, International Socialism and the World War (Cambridge, H arvard 
U .P ., 1935), 40 ff.; A . Rosmer, Mouvement ouvrier, 312 ff.; J . Joll, The Second Inter
national, 171 ff.

4 Das Kriegstagebuch des Reichstagsabgeordneten Eduard David, 1914-1918, ed. by 
Susanne M iller with the co-operation o f  Erich M atthias (Diisseldorf, Droste 
Verlag, 1966), 4.
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had done its duty to the end, but the pressure o f  events had 
been too strong for labour’s pacifist determ ination.

i August therefore opened up  a new  chapter in the story o f 
‘T h e  International and the W ar’ . It  was felt as a tremendous 
defeat b y  the whole o f  the workers’ m ovement, whereas the 
S P D ’s vote in favour o f  the w ar credits and the Union sacrie 
were seen as betrayals only by a m inority. O n  i August, who 
could have discerned the dividing lines that were to emerge 
three days later? A t  the end o f J u ly  and the beginning o f 
August, the m ajority and the revolutionary m inority, whose 
view point on imperialism differed, both m ade the same 
predictions about the outcome o f the international crisis, the 
same observations on the gravity  o f  the situation and on the 
possibility o f  a peaceful solution. T h e  surprise effect o f the w ar 
was therefore universal. But there the agreem ent ended. A nd 
dissension started again on the question o f  w hat socialist action 
should be once w ar had broken out; after i August the m ajority 
adopted an attitude o f  resignation, whereas the m inority, who 
did not know w h at to do or how  to do it, was convinced o f the 
need to do something.

A nnie K riegel says that ‘w e must be careful not to use cross- 
section data in time-series analysis’,5 provided— I must add—  
w e keep to the realm  o f history and do not perpetuate myths. 
But for fifty years the historical approach has oscillated between 
two types o f explanation, w hich  are alternatively propped up 
w ith  some shift o f  emphasis. T h e  first is that o f  the betrayal by the 
leaders, who were ‘eaten up b y  opportunism ’ and had abjured 
the oaths sworn at the International’s great gatherings.6 T h e 
very term betrayal, w hich stems from the realm  o f polemics, is 
not a historical concept but an ethical one, constituting a 
judgem ent w hich  rationalizes the subsequent feelings o f the

5 Annie K riegel, ‘A out 1914. Nationalisme et internationalisme ouvrier’, 
Preuves, 193 (M ar. 1967)3 28.

6 This type o f explanation is found in the works of Soviet historians as, for 
exam ple, in the im portant and recent collective history of the Second International, 
prepared under the direction o f Professor L . B. Zubok, Istorija Vtorogo Internacionala 
(Moscow, ‘N auka5, 1965—6, 2 vols.).
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generation o f  4 August but does not stand up in the face o f  
obvious contradictions. W h y did these same leaders who ‘be
trayed ’ their followers in August 1914 keep their promises in 
N ovem ber 1912 in circumstances no less dram atic? U nder 
pressure from  the demonstrating masses w hgm  they had them 
selves m obilized? But w hy did the same m ovem ent fail in  
J u ly  1914? W h y did these same masses succum b to a w ar 
psychosis? W h y had they surrendered to nationalism ?

It was the flaws and contradictions in this line o f argum ent 
that provided grounds for the second type o f  explanation w hich 
is no less polem ical and ideological. T he argum ent runs that at 
the end o f  J u ly  and the beginning o f  August 1914, the dilem m a 
confronting the leaders o f  the International was w hether to 
defend their countries and abandon the revolution, or to save 
their party  and give up their internationalist raison d’Stre. Faced 
suddenly w ith  an event that left no room  for ambiguities, they 
w ere com pelled to choose between internationalism  and 
patriotism .7 Starting from concrete premises the advocates o f  
this hypothesis then encountered im aginary problems.

International socialism was in fact m otivated by conflicting 
impulses and its policy was characterized by ambiguities w hich  
socialists at the time preferred to ignore. T h ey  found refuge in 
short-term solutions and compromises, thereby avoiding the 
issues that w ould have forced them to take a stand. ‘T h e  
International’s total inability to oppose the w ar’8 had its roots 
in  the organization’s m any contradictions, in the foundations 
and in the theoretical weaknesses o f  a preventive strategy that 
determ ined the concrete forms o f  socialist attitudes and policies. 
Based on the m ajority’s view  o f  imperialism, on an interpretation 
w hich  the facts belied, the International’s pacifist strategy was 
characterized by m arked contradictions: an awareness o f new

 ̂ T h e  most brilliant advocate of this thesis is undoubtedly Annie K riegel. In  a 
series of studies she puts forward new ideas and documents, takes up and enlarges 
this idea but also sets out the arguments against it.

8 Cf. M adeleine Rebdrioux’s comments in ‘L ’historien devant notre temps. L a  
deuxieme Internationale k la veille de 1914. Progrfes et perspectives de recherches’, 
Democratic nouvelle 2 (1966), 34-6; cf. also Annales, ESC  2 (M ay—June 1967), 697— 
701.
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stages in the evolution o f capitalism ; an appreciation o f  the 
im m ediacy o f  the threat and a basic optimism as to the out
come o f the crisis that ignored the possibility o f a universal 
clash.9 T h e InternationaPs activities on the world scene w e r e . 
therefore adventitious and dictated by the seriousness o f  the 
crises. N either the equation ‘w ar =  revolution’ nor the alter
native 'w ar or revolution’ was in the minds o f  the leaders o f  the 
International.

In  J u ly  1914 the workers’ m ovem ent did not consider the 
possibility o f  war. T h e  ISB  m eeting o f  29-30 J u ly  showed that 
the socialist leaders were convinced that w ar was impossible and 
that the crisis w ould be resolved peacefully. S ix years later 
K autsky wrote: ‘ It is surprising that none o f  those present at the 
m eeting thought o f  raising the question o f  w hat to do i f  w ar 
were to break out before the international congress that was 
due to m eet in V ien n a in August 1914, or w hich attitude the 
socialist parties should adopt in this w ar.’ 10 T o  this confession 
by K autsky, on the m orrow o f a  disaster w hich he had not fore
seen, let us add a more general observation on the connection 
between ideology and reality— a confusingly com plex reality 
w hich  contrasted w ith  theory, and ironically invalidated the 
predictions o f  one o f  the most brilliant analysts o f  the tim e, who 
was am ong those who, after the Basle Congress, form ulated the 
International’s new  doctrine on the assumption that im perial
ism w ould now m ove in a pacifist direction. ‘T h e  Germ an social 
dem ocrats, the “ brain o f the International” , w ho had talked so 
m uch about the danger o f  imperialism  and devoted so m uch 
attention to anti-w ar propaganda, never seriously thought 
about the position o f  social dem ocracy i f  w ar were to break out 
after a ll.’ 11 In m aking this observation in 1916 Friedrich Adler 
revealed the blockage w hich was caused by the weakness o f  the

9 For an analysis o f this view of imperialism, cf. above, Gh. 7.
10 Cf. K a rl Kautsky, Vergangenheit imd Zukunft der Internationale (Vienna, 1920), 12.
11 Friedrich Adler, Die Erneuerung der Internationale. Aufsdtze aus der Kriegszeit 

(Vienna, 1918), 12. Pannekoek’s statements confirm A dler’s: ‘T h e  question o f how 
to resist the w ar was not properly put, since no firm yes had yet been heard on the 
question o f whether the w ar was, or was not, to be resisted’ (S. Bricianer, Pannekoek 
et les conseils ouvriers, 12 7 ).
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ultra-im perialist theory and which, at the same time, provided 
an excuse for the lack o f  any alternative to preventive strategy.

In the theory o f imperialism, as form ulated by K autsky and 
Bauer, there was no longer a place for revolution— though, o f  
course, as part o f  the propaganda arsenal and as a perm anent 
threat to governm ents, there was the w arning expressed b y  
Jaures: ‘W ar w ill be the starting point o f  the international 
revolution.’ Intoxicated by words, the socialist leaders rem ained 
vague about the concept and form o f  this ‘revolution’ to which, 
at the height o f  the crisis, public reference was m ade at the 
Cirque R o yal rally  in Brussels on 29 Ju ly  1914 by both Jaur&s 
and Haase. ‘L et our enemies beware. It m ay w ell be that, 
angered by so m uch misery and oppression, the people w ill 
awaken at last and make socialist society a reality .’ 12

It is impossible to say w hether the leaders o f  the International 
were the captives o f  their own myths or whether their reaction 
was the classical manifestation o f that characteristic trait o f  
the Second International: reformist practice screened behind 
verbal radicalism . It  is clear, to quote M ax Adler, that

the rapid growth of social democracy in the last ten years before the 
war did not in any way produce a strengthening of its revolutionary 
character. On the contrary, behind its two main spheres of activity 
there was a disquieting lowering ofstandards and an adaptation to the 
social order of capitalism . *3

But i f  the m ajority had relegated the plan for a revolution 
to the distant future, or more precisely, as O tto Bauer says, i f  
‘present reformist practices were allied to future revolutionary 
principles’ , a num ber o f  socialist leaders w ere convinced that, 
because the m iddle classes felt increasingly threatened by the 
workers’ m ovem ent, their fear o f  revolution constituted an 
im portant stabilizing factor. But as Georges Sorel remarked, 
speaking o f  the metamorphosis o f socialism at the beginning o f  
the twentieth century: ‘A  social policy which is based on middle

12 T h e  whole speech was collected by J. Steingers, ‘L e dernier discours de 
Jaures’, 85—106.

13 M ax Adler, Dimocratie et conseils ouvriers, ed. by Yvon Bourdet (Paris, Maspero, 
1967), 80.



class cowardice and consists o f  always giving w ay to the threat 
o f violence must create the idea that the bourgeoisie is doomed 
and that its disappearance is only a m atter o f tim e.’ 14

W ere not the socialists themselves bound to becom e victims 
o f  the dilemm a in w hich they sought to enmesh the bourgeoisie? 
D id  this conviction not encourage the illusion o f a false dialectic? 
Uneasiness and fear grew . C ritical voices were raised. In 1911 
H arry  Q uelch  criticized K au tsky ’s theories and m aintained 
that ‘w ar and armaments, instead o f  bringing about the R evo
lution, are more likely to stave it o ff ’.15 O tto Bauer, who in 1908 
had claim ed that ‘the future im perialist w ar w ill bring the R evo
lution, [that] the world-w ide im perialist catastrophe w ill in
fallibly m ark the beginning o f  the world-wide socialist R evolu
tion’ , in 1912 uttered the follow ing warning: ‘T h e  proletarian 
revolution is never less feasible than at the start o f  a  war w hen 
the concentrated m ight o f  the state and the power o f nationalist 
passion are against it.’ 16

As for Jaures, w ho kept reiterating the w arning all along, 
he was more aware than anyone else o f  the equivocal meaning 
o f the formula. His ow n prognosis, more subtle, was more 
lucid too:

From a European war a revolution might surge up and the ruling 
classes would do well to consider this. But it may also result, and for 
a long period, in crises of counter-revolution, of furious reactions, 
of exasperated nationalism, of stifling dictatorship, of monstrous 
militarism, a long chain of retrograde violence . . .I7

O n ly  the extreme Left thought in terms o f  a  strategy o f  re
volution in w hich w ar w ould act as a catalyst.18 But none o f

14 G e o rg e s  Sor.el, Reflexions sur la violence (P a ris , R iv ifere , 19 3 7 ) , 5 5 .
15 Cf. H arry Q uelch, ‘T h e  Folly o f W ar and the Possibilities o f Peace*, The 

Social-Democrat (15 A ug. 1911), 338. In  his work, The Road to Power, Kautsky asks 
whether revolution could be due to w ar. After listing three possibilities, he comes 
to the following conclusion: ‘ I f  revolution considered as the result o f war is but one 
eventuality out o f many, then revolution as the result of class struggle is a “ sheer 
necessity” .’

16 Q u o te d  a fte r  N .  L e s e r , Reformismus und Bolschewismus, 267.
17 CEuvres de Jaures, v o l .  ii, 2 4 7.
18 Cf. U . R atz, art. cit. 219 ff.
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this argum entation was produced in the im broglio o f Ju ly  1914. 
N or can any reference be found in the correspondence or the 
records o f  the private discussions o f the socialist leaders to the 
alternative o f  w ar or revolution.

This state o f affairs cannot be blam ed solely on the reformism 
or the opportunism in w hich the International was enmeshed, 
and which Lenin singled out for condem nation in August 1914. 
H e him self was to say eight years later, in  his directives to the 
Soviet delegation to the conference at T h e  H ague:

On the question of combating the threat of war . . .  I think that the 
greatest difficulty lies in overcoming the conception that this is a 
simple, comparatively easy problem. ‘W e shall retaliate for war with 
strike or revolution’— that is what all prominent reformist leaders 
are constantly telling the working class. And very often the apparent 
radicalism of the proposed measures pacifies the workers, co- 
operators, and peasants. Perhaps the best method would be to start 
with the sharpest refutation of this view ; to declare that particularly 
now, after the recent war, only the most foolish or utterly dishonest 
people can maintain that this answer to the problem of how to 
combat war is of any use; to declare that it is impossible to 'retaliate’ 
against war with revolution in the simple and literal sense o f these 
words.19

W h at then was the problem  that obsessed the International’s 
leading brains at the end o f  J u ly  1914? T h e  handling o f a 
situation that had becom e dangerous but that w ould not 
necessarily result in a general conflagration.

As for the . feeling o f  helplessness that spread after 1 August, 
V icto r Adler— the representative o f a country already involved 
in the w ar and o f  a party  that had been the first to capitulate—  
h ad already sensed it on 29 Ju ly . O n  the eve o f the last ISB 
session a few  socialist leaders realized in a m om ent o f  despair, 
or o f  lucidity, that the International was in no w ay  prepared 
for a m ajor crisis. W h at action should then be taken? W h at 
means o f  pressure used? O n  26 Ju ly  V ailla n t com m ented in a 
letter to Huysmans: ‘A t  the moment the situation, serious as it  
is, m ay deteriorate still further and the International is not

19 L& une, (Euvres, vol. xxxiii, 460.



prepared for active and effective intervention . . .’20 O n the 
following d ay Ebert, expressing him self in  favour o f convening 
the ISB, w ondered w hat his p arty  and the International could 
do other than issue manifestos: ‘W h at shall w e do now? H ave 
we prepared more far-reaching measures? T here  can after all 
be no repetition o f  Basle.’21

‘There can after all be no repetition o f  Basle’— this phrase 
provides the clue to the problem . L et us briefly restate the facts. 
In  N ovem ber 1912 at the height o f a profound crisis the bells 
o f  Basle rang out the w arning that Europe was on ‘the brink o f 
the abyss’ . It  was not the impressive gathering o f socialist 
delegates from all over Europe, their unanim ity and their 
impassioned speeches, that raised the alarm , but the workers’ 
anti-war m ovem ent w hich had begun the previous year, the 
grow ing pressure o f  w hich put a stop to any widespread 
attempts at aggression. B y J u ly  1914 even the cinders o f  this 
pacifist fire had  ceased to glow. Since 1913, w ith  the easing o f 
international tension, the International, on the basis o f  an opti
mistic view  o f the direction in w hich imperialism was m oving, 
had  quickly undertaken a radical revision o f its position.22

But was the ebbing o f  the workers’ emotions the result o f 
the dem obilization tactics o f the social democrats? Here the 
answer extends beyond the lim ited circle o f  the leaders o f 
the International. T w o  ‘unknown quantities’ come in: the 
behaviour o f  the w orking masses and the calculations o f the 
governments.

W hereas in N ovem ber 1912 the socialists had behaved as 
makers o f  history, at the eve o f  the G reat W ar their role had 
turned into a passive one. In  N ovem ber 1912 they had placed 
themselves at the head o f  an offensive m ovem ent and their 
attitude had had a distinct bearing on their governm ents’ 
decisions; in J u ly  1914 they were caught short by events and, 
deprived o f the dynam ism  o f labour’s protests, pushed on to the

20 Vaillant to Huysmans, 26 July 1914, ISB archives.
25 Friedrich Ebert, Schriften, Avfz.eichnwn.gen, Reden. M.it unveroffentlichUn Erinne- 

rungen atts dem NachlaJJ (Dresden, 1929, vol. 1), 309.
22 Cf. above, C h . 7.
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defensive, into a position o f  disorientated spectators, finally 
to be submerged by the w ave o f  nationalism. T h e socialist 
masses’ reversal o f attitude remains a crucial point. W hy 
should m ilitant socialists, who only the day before had been, 
opposed to a hypothetical w ar, rush to defend their country 
once w ar had broken out? W h y was organized labour seized 
w ith patriotic fervour and w hy did ‘ “ class m an5’ allow  him self 
to be easily integrated into the nation’ ?23

There is no shortage o f interpretations and theories.24 M ost o f 
them are based on the two types o f  explanation referred to 
above. O ne o f  the traditional views, touched up but not 
basically altered b y  Soviet historians, derives from Lenin’s 
statements: disorientated by the betrayal o f their leaders, 
the working masses could not demonstrate their internation
alism. D iam etrically opposed to that view, there is another 
explanation w hich has equally ideological roots. I t  stresses 
‘the extraordinary clim ate o f national unity . . .  on the eve o f 
m obilization, the irresistible upsurge o f  patriotic fervour which 
swept aside all ideologies’,25 that is to say the shift in attitude o f 
the masses, whose nationalist enthusiasm worked on party 
leaders. In other words, in  abandoning its principles social 
dem ocracy did not betray the working masses but remained 
their authentic political expression. Even historians who 
reject these two types o f explanation agree that the change o f 
line was extrem ely sudden and stress the surprise effect o f  this 
reversal on the socialist leaders o f  all shades including the 
revolutionaries. A b ou t Germ an social dem ocracy in Ju ly  1914 
Abendroth says that nobody had foreseen ‘ the possibility o f

23 T he expression is that o f E . Labrousse.
24 For a  critical survey, cf. H. Haag, ‘L a  social-democratic allemande . . in 

ComitS international . . . Stockholm i960.
25 Historians who witnessed these events dispute this unanimity. Andr6 Latreillc, 

for example, recalls ‘ the emotion of a horror-stricken working class crowd, the 
silent sadness of peasants used to disaster, confronted w ith a w ar w hich they were 
sure that France had not wanted, which they tried to persuade themselves would 
not be long but w hich the older generation was afraid m ight take the same turn as 
“ in the seventies”  5 (Andr<5 L a tre ille ,‘ 1914: reflexions sur un anniversaire5, Le 
Monde (31 Dec. 1964), 7).
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reverting to apparently “ national”  feelings against all reason 
w ith such an eruption o f  violence. N obody had believed that 
the rational thought o f  an entire population could vanish i f  
people w ere persuaded that the “ nation”  . . . was directly. 
threatened’ .26 But the facts belie this analysis.

W ere the masses led astray by their leaders or were the 
leaders deserted by the masses? By putting the problem  in 
those terms, the historian limits the scope o f his analysis to a 
purely abstract and speculative level.

L et us try  to restate the data that w ill enable us to suggest 
some lines o f  research.

T here is no doubt that the International needed the support 
o f  the masses in resorting to preventive strategy. O n  22 Ju ly  
1914 Jaures, explaining w hy he view ed the situation w ith 
apprehension albeit w ithout fear, listed the three factors that 
were in favour o f  peace: (1) T h e  grow ing expenditure on 
armaments heightened popular discontent. (2) Public opinion 
showed an increasing desire to solve conflicts not by aggression 
but by peaceful means, by  arbitration. (3) T he organized 
workers’ m ovem ent was expanding and becom ing more radical, 
as was demonstrated by the general strike in Belgium  in 1913 
and the grow ing social unrest in Britain (and also by the mass 
cam paign fought in France against the three-year conscription 
la w ).

But Jaures emphasized repeatedly that the pacifist deter
m ination o f  the masses w ould cease to be an element o f  resistance 
once w ar was there: ‘H aving w atched the storm clouds gather, 
the people . . . cannot act w hen they have been struck by 
lightning.’27

T h e  socialist leaders o f all shades were always explicit about 
the devastating psychological effect on the working masses o f  
the outbreak o f  a  w ar and about the fact that no international
ist education could withstand the onslaught o f  nationalism.

26 W olfgang Abendroth, Aufstieg und Krise der deutschen Sozialdemokratie (Frankfurt 
am  M ., Stimme V erlag, 1963), 46.

27 Sum m ary record of the extraordinary congress o f the S F IO , 14—16 July, 
UHumaniti (17 July 1914).
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H ow  accurately did Engels in his letter to Bebel o f 22 D ecem ber 
1882 foresee the situation o f  A ugust 1914:
I regard a European war as a misfortune; this time it would be 
frightfully serious; chauvinism would be unleashed for years to come 
because each nation would be fighting for its existence. The work of 
the revolutionaries in Russia who are on the brink of victory would 
be rendered null and void and our party in Germany would at once 
be submerged by a wave of chauvinism and destroyed; exactly the 
same would happen in France.28

H e voiced the same idea, the same warning in Septem ber 
1886:
There is no doubt that war will make our movement fall back 
everywhere in Europe, destroy it completely in many countries, stir 
up chauvinism and nationalist hatred and among many uncertain 
prospects offer us only this one with certainty: that after the war we 
shall have to start again at the beginning but under far less favour
able conditions than those which prevail today.29

Tw enty-five years later K autsky expressed the same fears:
I f  the people can be persuaded to blame the war not on their own 
government but on the villainy of their neighbour . . . the whole 
population will be imbued with a burning desire to safeguard its 
frontiers against the vile enemy, to protect itself against his invasion. 
Everyone will become a patriot first and foremost, even the inter
nationalists . . .30

In his report on im perialism , prepared in Ju ly  1914 for the 
V ienn a Congress that never met, the D utch socialist leader, 
V liegen, while demonstrating reassuringly that a European 
w ar was impossible, refers to the possible intervention o f  factors 
that m ight disturb his idyllic picture. H e is under no illusion 
regarding the strength and depth o f  the workers’ pacifist and 
internationalist ideas, nor regarding the activities o f the Inter
national, w hich  can only be o f  a  preventive nature, and whose 
effectiveness— in case the w arring factions succeed in unleashing 
a European w ar— is questionable.
It is possible [Vliegen wrote] to be optimistic about the ever 
growing strength of the socialist parties and their ability to prevent

28 Friedrich Engels, Briefe an Bebel (Berlin, Dietz, 1958), J i.
29 Ibid. 140. 30 K . Kautsky, ‘K rieg  und Frieden’, 104.
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war even if  the government has decided on war. In this respect I am 
not one of the optimists. Once war has been declared it is no longer 
the voice of common sense but guns that speak. As a rule national 
feeling is stronger than anything else and the spirit of belligerency 
spreads rapidly, a spirit which the working class has not, unfor
tunately, managed to shed.31

Lenin cam e to the same conclusions as the revisionist V liegen 
w hen he assessed the lessons o f  the First W orld W ar. In the 
brief w hich he prepared for the Soviet delegation to the con
ference at T h e  H ague he said:

W e must explain the real situation to the people, show them that 
war is hatched in the greatest secrecy, and that the ordinary 
workers’ organizations, even if  they call themselves revolutionary 
organizations, are utterly helpless in the face of an actually im
pending war.

W e must explain to the people again and again in the most 
concrete manner possible how matters stood in the last war, and 
why they could not have been otherwise.

W e must take special pains to explain that the question of ‘defence 
o f the fatherland’ will inevitably arise, and that the overwhelming 
majority of the working people will inevitably decide it in favour of 
their bourgeoisie.32

W as this a sudden collective shift o f  attitude caused by a swift 
reversal o f  the situation? Should w e retain as the basis o f  our 
explanation the sociologically flavoured hypothesis about the 
com plex relationship between nationalism  and international
ism in the workers’ m ovement, determ ined by the long process 
o f  the ‘sub-culture’s* integration into a global society? O r  should 
w e seek the explanation in a change in the attitude o f  the 
w orking class, in the less visible activity o f  the grass roots 
militants, echoes o f w hich reached the surface only in muffled

31 G . H aupt, Le Congres manque, 215-16.
32 Ldnine, CEuvres, vol. xxxiii, 461. This was, for example, also Trotsky’s view 

throughout: ‘O nce the mobilization was announced,’ he wrote a num ber o f weeks 
after the outbreak o f the war, ‘Social-Dem ocracy found itself face to face with the 
concentrated governmental power, which, supported by a powerful military 
apparatus, was prepared to overcome all obstacles in its path w ith the collaboration 
o f all bourgeois parties and institutions . . .  In  such circumstances there can be no 
talk of revolutionary activity from the party . . /  (L. N . Trotsky, Der Krieg und die 
Internationale (Ziirich, 1914), 41—2).
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form ? Here social psychology m ight serve as our instrument33—  
not in the form al use o f  psycho-analytical vocabulary and the 
rigid application o f  its concepts, but in  its suggestive directions 
o f  research. T h e  historian faces some difficulties as regards both 
method and sources. Lucien Febvre has tried to define w hat 
line should be taken: ‘T h e  anonymous masses? T heir case lends 
itself to psychological approach based on a study o f  the masses 
actually at hand, a study the results o f  w hich  can without 
effort (or so one assumes) be applied to the masses o f  yesterday, 
to the historic masses/34 This idea o f ‘the masses at hand’ 
called for some rem arkable comments at the time. Thus, 
analysing in 1916 the theoretical and practical weaknesses o f 
G erm an social dem ocracy, Friedrich A d ler concluded: ‘The 
political effectiveness o f  the day-to-day struggle was achieved 
at the expense o f  clear working-class principles. Numbers o f 
workers even had the illusion that the “ possibilities without 
lim it”  were unrelated to time and that social dem ocracy was 
always in a position to prevent w ar.’35

T h e view  advanced by Lenin in  1922 agrees with that o f  
Friedrich Adler: the whole o f socialist propaganda, the m ani
festo o f  Basle included, had presented the w ar problem  in such 
a w ay as to raise hopes am ong organized labour. ‘T o  adm it in 
theory that w ar is a crime, that w ar is inadmissible for a social
ist, etc., is idle talk because there is nothing concrete in putting 
the question thus. It  does not bring home to the masses how  
w ar can become im m inent and start.3 T he bourgeois press was 
aw are o f  this failure and exploited it to condition the masses 
psychologically.

These sophistries are perhaps the principal means by which the 
bourgeois press rallies the masses in support of war [wrote Lenin];

3S In a letter to M onatte written as early as 14 Oct. 1914, F. Brupbacher sug
gested the need for psychological studies to understand the great change that had 
affected class conscience: ‘From a pedagogical point o f view, it would be interest
ing to analyse psychologically to what extent the difference between the ideas held 
before the war and those which exist now were already subconsciously there before 
the w ar’ (Archives Monatte, 34).

3* C f. Lucien Febvre, Combats pour Vhistoire (Paris, Colin, 1959), 208 (coll. 
‘Histoire et Psychologic’) . 35 Fr. Adler, Vor dem Ausnahmegericht, 12.



and the main reason why we are so impotent in the face of war is 
either that we do not expose these sophistries beforehand, or still 
more, that we wave them aside with cheap, boastful and entirely 
empty phrases.36

T h e news that w ar had broken out had a traum atic effect on 
a sub-culture in w hich  socialist propaganda had fostered an 
atm osphere o f  calm  and confidence. Propped up  by a whole 
ritual, a language, and an im agery that created the satisfactory 
feeling o f  having powerful organizations and o f  m aking great 
progress num erically and geographically, the diffuse inter
nationalism  o f the workers’ m ovem ent could not com bat the 
upsurge from deeper strata o f  sensibility, as, for instance, 
Jacobin  patriotism  or ‘visceral’ Russophobia. In  1915 another 
observant and able contem porary, the D utch  left-w ing socialist 
H enriette R oland Holst, expressed a similar view :

The present world war has shown not only that internationalism 
was not anchored as deeply in the proletariat as we thought ten or 
twelve years ago but above all that like every other principle this 
one is helpless in the face of sentiments, trends, inclinations, and 
emotions that surge up irresistibly from the subconscious even if the 
principle is clearly worth supporting.37

Friedrich A dler advanced yet another hypothesis: ‘T h e  aw aken
ing amidst the harsh reality o f  the m onth o f  August created in 
numbers o f  workers the surprising state o f  m ind that m ight in 
the language o f  the new  psychiatric school o f  V ien n a be des
cribed as pro-war enthusiasm corresponding to some over
com pensation for insurrectional desires’ .38.

Should we therefore conclude that it is necessary to proceed 
to an  analysis o f  socialist m entality, by focusing upon the 
evolution o f  such notions as internationalism , w ar, etc., upon 
their extension and their adoption b y  the labour? Several well- 
docum ented m onographs39 have shown up the am biguity o f  
social dem ocracy’s theoretical bases, the lim its o f  its inter-

36 L6nine, GEuvres, vol. xxxiii, 461-2.
37 Q uoted after Archiv fiir  die Geschichte des Sozialismus und der Arbeiterbewegung 

(1916, vol. vi), .316.
38 Fr. Adler, op. cit. 12. 39 Cf. e.g. Drachkovitch; Jem nitz, op. cit.
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national engagem ents, and the growth in this environm ent o f 
nationalist sentiment,40 in the light o f  w hich the reversal o f 
A ugust 1914 does not appear as a  surprise. Interesting and 
useful though these political or ideological explanations are, 
they do not suffice w hen it comes to the study o f  the social 
factors involved; they reveal only symptoms, buried roots, and 
premisses. As elements in the analysis o f a g lobal phenomenon, 
they, like social psychology, must be added to other factors 
w hich  together w ill enable us to understand the impetus that 
sprang from the very depths o f  the social movements. N ational
ism  and internationalism  are not dichotom ic concepts nor 
abstract sentiments. T h e  real problem  is to know under w hat 
social and political conditions the workers’ movem ent was most 
receptive to the one or to the other. Jean  Bouvier’s m ethodo
logical study on ‘T h e  workers’ m ovem ent and econom ic 
circum stances’41 opens up a  productive line o f  thought b y  
revealing the dialectic in  the fluctuations o f  the workers’ m ove
m ent and the swings o f  an econom ic nature. W ithout succum b
ing to the ‘sin o f  the century . . . the desire to explain everything 
in terms o f  econom ic phenom ena’, Bouvier presents the prob
lem  in these terms:

The sociology of the trade union movement and of the working 
masses, the size and structure of the concerns, the role of the ideo
logies, the degree of maturity of the trade union organization, the 
degree of tension in the social situation and the political connections 
directly influence— the backcloth of economic flux being given—  
the ups and downs o f the workers* movement.

A lo n g  this line o f  thought one could suggest that it is the dynam 
ism o f  mass m obilization in a period o f  social tension that 
renders the workers’ m ovem ent, or more precisely the workers 
in motion, m ore susceptible to ideological considerations; the 
prevailing view  o f  internationalism  is translated into m ilitant 
pacifism. It  is indeed im portant to stress the correlation between 
the grow ing intensity o f  the econom ic and social struggles and

4° Cf. e.g. W . M aehl, ‘T h e  Trium ph of Nationalism . . 30—4 1; Dieter G roh,
‘T h e  “ U npatriotic”  Socialists and the State’, Journal o f Contemporary History, 4 
(1966), 151-78. 41 Cf. Le Mouvement social, 48 (1964), 3-30*
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the support o f  m obilized labour to the socialists’ internationalist 
slogans like ‘w ar on w a r’ . In 1910 and 1912 the m ajor European 
countries in their phase o f econom ic expansion experienced a 
tidal w ave o f  social unrest w hich expressed itself in violent 
demonstrations against the rising cost o f  living and in frequent 
mass strikes. Does not the explanation for the scale o f  the anti
w ar m ilitancy (which reached its clim ax at the tim e o f  the 
extraordinary Congress o f  Basle)4Z lie in  this connection between 
pacifist agitation and profound econom ic and social unrest 
w ith  a background o f  labour protests against the high cost o f 
living? T here is a correlation between the curve o f  social 
tensions, the increasingly radical demands o f  the workers, and 
the ideological, anti-capitalist option w hich was discernible 
from  the intensity o f  the pacifist struggles.

T he exam ple o f  1912 suggests two comments:
1. T h e  crystallization o f collective feeling on the slogan ‘w ar 

on w ar5 is more noticeable in the actual m ovem ent than in the 
commentaries o f the press whose objective was to m ould public 
opinion.

2. This crystallization is a short-term adventitious phenom e
non w hich  explains the rapid fluctuations in labour’s attitude. 
A n  exam ination o f  the course o f  these fluctuations between 
191 o and 1914 w ould show the concom itance o f  the pressure o f 
social agitation and ideological choice. Social tensions had 
visibly diminished b y  the eve o f  A ugust 1914. O tto Bauer’s 
report to the V ien n a Congress that never met highlighted the 
recovery o f  the capitalist econom y, w hich had led  also to an 
im provem ent o f  the workers’ position. M oreover, the strike 
statistics from 1909 to 1914 show a declining curve after 1913. 
Besides, after 1913, pacifist propaganda was relegated to second 
place in socialist activity. A  close study o f  the correlation and 
interaction o f  these two phenom ena w ould bring us somewhat 
nearer to an understanding o f the collapse o f 1914.

A lth ou gh  in J u ly  1914 the w orking masses were less receptive 
to anti-m ilitaristic slogans than in the past, it w ould be a

42 See above, Ch. 4.
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mistake to conclude that they were ready to fall an easy prey to 
patriotism and to regard their state o f m ind as one o f  the factors 
that influenced the socialist leaders and m ade them  react too 
late to ‘stem the tide’ . A fter 25 Ju ly  K autsky justified the leader
ship’s lack o f  activity  by reference to this ‘state o f mind o f the 
masses’ .43 W e cannot ju d ge the validity o f  this defence w ithout 
considering the m echanics o f  mass m obilization and the role o f  
avant-gardists and political guides assumed by the social dem o
cratic parties. Spontaneity is not the critical characteristic o f  
large-scale pacifist movements whose elements are both spon
taneous and directed, aw are and driven on. It  was for the leader
ship o f  the workers’ organizations to initiate and direct these 
movements. But in J u ly  this m obilization o f labour was only 
tim idly pursued.

T here were several workers’ demonstrations against the 
w ar from 27 Ju ly  onwards, in  France and in G erm any. S ixty 
thousand people took part in an impressive ra lly  in Berlin on 
27 Ju ly , and demonstrations followed in the great industrial 
centres o f  G erm an y.44 These activities favourably impressed the 
French revolutionary syndicalists who disapproved o f  the G er
m ans’ reluctance to take action. O n  30 J u ly  Rosm er wrote to 
M onatte: ‘Nevertheless they have m oved, they have had  good 
meetings and a street demonstration. W e have done no more 
ourselves.’45 T here was part hope and part exaggeration in his 
rem ark— a fram e o f  m ind which was not exclusive to him. T h e 
resolution passed at the Germ an rallies in turn referred to the 
exam ple o f  the French comrades. M oreover, in  a general w ay 
the revolutionary elements expected extensive mass movements 
and liked to interpret the facts in  a reassuring light. T h e strikes 
in St. Petersburg were to them part o f a general pacifist m ove
m ent. ‘After the recent strikes’ , Rosmer wrote to M onatte on 
30 J u ly  1914, ‘the T sar cannot feel too happy. T here is even 
talk o f  serious labour troubles in Poland. But strict censorship

43 Victor Adler Briefwechsei, 596.
44 M uch information on this subject is found in J. Kuczynski, Der Ausbruch des 

Weltkrieges . . . .
45 Archives Monatte, 2 1 .
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makes it impossible to get anything but snippets o f  inform a
tion.’

In fact, these demonstrations w hich were initiated b y  the 
local organizations (without m uch conviction) did not herald a 
great workers’ counter-offensive, nor did they form part o f  any 
plan o f  cam paign. T h e  socialist leadership continued to advise 
caution. H ow ever, for Jaures, the real safeguard, the only 
guarantee, ‘w hat is more im portant than anything else, is the 
continuity o f the cam paign, the perpetual aw akening o f  the 
minds and consciences o f the workers’ . W as it not possible to 
m obilize the masses or was there a lack o f  determ ination to do 
so? In  fact the fear o f  being too hasty, o f  starting o ff prem ature 
cam paigns presented the leaders o f  the m ajor socialist parties 
w ith  a dilem m a: to keep their sang-froid or to be overtaken by  
events. C aught up in this vicious circle, they succum bed to a 
feeling o f  im potence. Even Jaures began to doubt whether the 
International could act i f  it cam e to the point. A  threatening 
danger hung over the socialists’ designs— the part played by 
secret diplom acy w hich Jaures had always feared.

T h e  idea o f  caution that w on unanim ity am ong the socialist 
leaderships, was diversely m otivated. T h e Germ ans were afraid 
o f  com prom ising the future o f  the party b y  com m itting it too 
hastily to large-scale ventures. Jaures, w ho insisted as m uch on 
‘ the heroism o f  patience’ as on that o f  action, found it 'essential 
to preserve the working class from  panic and confusion; pre
m ature action could have serious consequences o f  a kind dia
m etrically opposed to the desired effect5. ‘T h e  greatest threat at 
present comes not . . . from the actual w ill o f  the people but 
from increasing nervous tension, from grow ing uneasiness, 
from sudden impulses produced by fear, from  great uncertainty 
and prolonged anxiety. It  is possible that the masses w ill 
surrender to this m ad panic and it is not certain that the govern
ments w ill not surrender to it ,’ he said on 31 J u ly  in his leader 
in VHumanite.

In  this context the leaders o f  the workers’ movements were 
genuinely worried by the size o f  the nationalist movements w ith
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their shock troops o f  pugnacious students. It  was w ith that 
anxiety in m ind that Rosmer wrote to M onatte on 28 J u ly  1914 
about the ra lly  organized on 27 J u ly  at Paris by the C G T , a 
demonstration w hich com pletely satisfied the revolutionary 
syndicalists: 'I t  was non-violent but it was w ell attended and no 
attem pt was m ade to reply w ith nationalism  or chauvinism .’46

T h e socialist leaders adopted a policy o f  wait-and-see and 
confusion also prevailed am ong the radical Left. W h at should 
be done, w hat steps should be taken? N either the G erm an nor 
the French L eft could give an answer. In G erm any on 27 Ju ly  
the radicals m erely asked the leadership to m obilize the masses 
w ithout, however, realizing that such action was urgently 
required.4? O n  the situation in France Rosm er passed on to 
M onatte the impression o f  Bakunin’s friend Jam es G uillaum e 
w ho was struck b y  the ‘confusion prevailing am ong the 
revolutionaries. Everybody was saying that they must act but 
nobody produced a precise proposal’ . T w o days later Rosm er 
him self confirm ed this impression: ‘T here is m uch good w ill 
here bu t no leading idea.’

This disarray inevitably grew  w hen no action was taken on 
1 A ugust and deteriorated into dem oralization after the trau
m atic experience o f 4 August— ‘a betrayal o f  the most elem ent
ary principles o f  international socialism, o f  the vital interests o f  
the w orking class’, according to Rosa L uxem burg.48

W hen we come to examine the fram e o f  m ind o f  the masses 
should w e not pay as m uch attention to this dem oralization as 
to the working-class capitulation to nationalism , the extent o f  
w hich has been assumed rather than proved? ‘T h e fact that in 
A ugust 1914, popular opinion, the w orking masses, the organized 
movements o f  socialists and workers were on the side o f  w hat in 
France was called the Union Sacree and had originated in a blaze 
o f  patriotism ’49 is not evidence.

46 Archives Monatte, 2 1 .
47 J. Kuczynski, op. c it.; Jeranitz, op. c it .; J . P. N etd, Rosa Luxemburg, ii, 601—7.
48 Cf. G . Badia, ‘L ’attitude de la  gauche social-d^mocrate allemande dans les

premiers mois de la  guerre, aout 1914 —  avril 1915’, Le Mouvement social, 49 (O ct.— 
Dec. 1964), 102. 49 A . K riegel, art. cit. (Preuves), 26.
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In this period o f  ‘ebbing’ the w orking masses w ere indeed 
more susceptible to nationalistic propaganda than in periods 
o f  grow ing radicalism . But in this connection another question 
arises. W hen exactly did this ‘extraordinary clim ate’ o f  patri
otic fervour develop, before or after 1 August? T h e wish to 
follow chronological order and to clarify the course o f  events is 
neither futile nor dictated by a taste for pure description. Such 
an approach enables us to set out the data, whereas the 
explanations that are usually advanced confuse cause and effect, 
the workers’ reaction before and after m obilization. I t  is a 
mistake to attach equal im portance to the attitude o f the masses 
towards the w ar in the last days o f  Ju ly  and in the first days o f 
August. T h e evidence is contradictory depending on which 
cam p the witness eventually jo ined  after 1914. As regards the 
m inority internationalists this phenomenon is observable from 
1 August onwards. ‘I f  the socialist party, crushed by the tragic 
death o f  Jaur&s, deprived suddenly o f  this farsighted genius and 
dom inating personality had not allowed itself to be swept along 
by the nationalist current it could certainly have played an 
im portant role.’ It is thus that R . N icod describes the situation 
in France in a letter to M onatte, dated 24 N ovem ber 1914. 
H e adds that it was on 1 A ugust that ‘we com pletely lost 
our heads . . .’50 T here is no shortage o f  examples from the 
same quarters. T h e  evidence o f  M errheim  or Frossard, on 
the other hand, seems to contradict this view . T h ey  speak 
o f 31 Ju ly  1914 as the moment when nationalistic currents 
swept across the country, paralysing the leadership o f  the 
socialists and the trade unions and thwarting all attempts at 
resistance.

D o not these assertions, m ade as they were four years after 
the event when public opinion was acutely aware that the 
workers’ m ovem ent shared in the responsibility for the failure 
and the capitulation in the face o f the war, antedate, consciously 
or otherwise, the facts to  w hich they refer? M aybe, one ought 
to reverse the statem ent o f  the problem , and regarding the

so Archives Monatte, 31-2 .



datum  ‘w ave o f nationalism ’ not as the cause but as the conse
quence o f  the breakdown o f the socialist parties* In  other terms, 
the socialists’ hopes and expectations collapsed on 1 August in 
the face o f  their inability to deal with the fa it  accompli, the 
m obilization. Thereafter aggressive passions ran riot.

W ith  this ‘chronological’ clarification in m ind w e can 
exam ine the second ‘unknown’ referred to above— the cal
culations o f  the governments.

O bviously one o f  the factors that any governm ent must bear 
in mind before accepting the risk o f  a w ar is public opinion 
in  general, and in  particular that o f the sectors that have for 
years displayed m ilitant pacifism. As a key-point, social dem o
cracy and the workers’ m ovem ent had great weight in the 
governm ents’ decisions.51 W as it sheer gam bling, or were 
those decisions based on a serious estimate o f the strength and 
weakness o f  social dem ocracy?

Little research has been pursued on the attitudes and reactions 
o f European governm ents towards the socialist m ovem ent during 
the critical phase before the m obilization and after the outbreak 
o f hostilities. A t  one stage the governm ents aim ed at neutralizing 
the workers’ m ovem ent; then they tried to associate it w ith  their 
venture. A lthough the mechanics, the means, differed from 
country to country, the similarities and parallels are striking. 
T h e  police archives show that both the Germ an and the French 
governm ents were perfectly informed on the state o f  mind, the 
discussions, and the decisions at all levels o f  the workers’ 
organizations.52 By the end o f  J u ly  1914, the authorities were 
fully aware o f  the flaws in the International and in the socialist 
parties o f their respective countries, and o f the weaknesses o f the 
pacifist strategy. Fritz Sternberg has observed that the govern
ments had long ago ceased to believe in the socialist threat that

s* Cf. W olfgang J . Mommsen, ‘D ie Regierung Bethmann-Hollweg und die 
offentliche M einung, 19 14 -19 17 ’, Vierteljahresheftefur Zeitgeschichte, 2(1969), 119 -2 1.

52 T o  quote one example: the summary records o f the meetings of the SPD  
leadership or those o f  their jo int meetings with the trade union general Executive, 
the parliam entary group, etc., are found in the archives of the police praesidium 
in Berlin, Section V II -4 .
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w ar in Europe w ould bring revolution in its w ake.53 D id  they 
appreciate that behind the flights o f  rhetoric and the expressions 
o f  confidence there was im potence? In any case they were 
sufficiently w ell informed to know  whether the socialists w ould 
translate their resolution into action, whether the masses were 
ready to follow them , and w hether it was w orth taking risks. 
A bove all they knew in the light o f the experience o f  1911—12 
that in  translating words into pacifist deeds the International 
was ham pered by the vital tim e factor. In  order to m obilize 
‘the arm y o f  the proletariat’ , in  order to bring up the individual 
conscience to the level o f  the collective psychology, lengthy 
preparations were required on the part o f  the socialist leader
ship. In Ju ly  1914 the governm ents realized that the brakes 
w hich had been p ut on the socialist anti-war struggle could not 
be taken o ff in  a m atter o f  days, that even i f  the socialists 
m obilized or demonstrated they could not stand up to the 
rising tide o f  patriotism and chauvinism . T aken  unawares b y  
events the International failed to master them. ‘W e have been 
taken in tow b y  the governm ent and by Sir Edw ard G rey and 
that is the w ay  we are going,’ Rosm er noted w ith sorrow at the 
end o f  Ju ly  1914.5 4 T h e governm ents inevitably noted this con
fusion and profited from it. But the socialists were not totally 
im m obile. In  Ju ly  in the country that was to take the initiative 
in starting hostilities on a general scale, G erm any, they 
dem onstrated their determ ination to resist w ar and this protest 
rem ained unanimous as long as it was tolerated. T h e  conservative 
elements, the K aiser, and the m ilitary w atched these dem on
strations w ith  some apprehension. O n  29 J u ly  W ilhelm  II  
wrote in the m argin o f  a telegram  from N icholas II : ‘T he 
socialists are out in the streets cam paigning against the w ar; 
this must not be allowed, above all not now. I f  these troubles 
recur I shall proclaim  a state o f  em ergency and have the leaders 
arrested, the lot o f  them. A t  the present tim e we can perm it no

s* Fritz Sternberg, Capitalism and Socialism on Trial (London, V ictor Gollancz, 
1951), 142-3,

54 Archives Monatte, 2 r .
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socialist propaganda o f  any kind.’5S A fter a ll the anti-w ar 
opposition could flare up again suddenly and violently i f  no 
steps were taken to nip it in  the bud. O n  24 J u ly  1914, when 
a state o f  em ergency was proclaim ed in G erm any, the general 
staff thought o f em ploying the ‘plan for internal m obilization5 
and o f arresting anyone likely to cause difficulties: the leaders 
o f  the national minorities and the socialists. Hans von D elbriick, 
Secretary o f  State for the Interior and V ice-C hancellor, 
showed more political finesse or prudence. H e and Bethm ann- 
H ollw eg believed that the use o f  terror on the eve o f  a w ar 
was a crass mistake w hich w ould yield no dividend. T h e y  must 
tem porize, manoeuvre, and not allow  the political parties and 
the social democrats in particular an opportunity o f  com ing 
out in open hostility to the governm ent. T h e  two men thought 
that it was better to gain the socialists’ confidence and avoid 
the threat o f  having to face a strong internal opposition i f  w ar 
broke out. In its dealings w ith  the p arty  leadership and its 
supporters the G erm an governm ent proved am bivalent, using 
their language and arguments to rally  them  to the cause it 
w anted them  to adopt.

It  was necessary for the Germ an G overnm ent to establish 
direct contacts w ith  the SPD  executive i f  it w anted to discover 
the p arty ’s real intentions and gain its active support. O n  24 or
25 J u ly  D elbriick approached Siidekum  w hom  he knew  person
a lly  and who suggested that the Chancellor should invite Haase 
and Ebert to call on h im .56 This move did not yield the expected 
result. H aase apparently failed to understand Bethm ann- 
H ollw eg’s reference to the threat o f  w ar and his reply was 
unequivocal. T h e socialists w ould not allow G erm any to 
support Austria i f  the latter was threatened because o f  the 
m onarchy’s greed in the Balkans.57 H ow ever, the C hancellor 
received confirm ation that the social democrats believed in the

ss Die deutschen Dokumente zum Kriegsausbruch i g i 4, herausgegebcn im  A uftrag des 
Auswartigen Amtes (Berlin, 1927, vol. ii), 48 (Doc. no. 332).

56 Clemens von Delbriick, Die wirtschaftliche Mobilmachung in Deutschland, aus dem 
NachlaB herausgegeben, eingeleitet und erganzt von Joachim  von Delbriick 
(M unich, 1924), 100-5. 57 ^  Haase, op. cit. 25.



governm ent’s pacifist intentions and the point was that they 
should not be disillusioned. Bethm ann-H ollw eg w ould not 
change the directives w hich he issued concerning the SPD . 
‘T h ey  could be won over i f  w e could assure ourselves o f  their 
viewpoints, negotiate w ith them  directly, and get the m ilitary’s 
guarantee to restrain their stupid Socialistien-fresser.’sS W hen, for 
exam ple, Berliner Lokal Anzeiger on 30 J u ly  announced Germ an 
m obilization, the governm ent hurriedly confiscated all copies 
o f  the paper and denied the news w ith  such success that the 
SPD  believed it to have been a provocation on the part o f 
w arm ongering elements.59

T he confidential conversation w hich Bethm ann-H ollweg 
had had w ith Sudekum  twenty-four hours previously had 
dispelled any fears that the Chancellor m ight still have har
boured. T h e interview had enabled him  to reassure him self 
about the social dem ocrats’ fram e o f  m ind and to gauge the 
extent o f  their determ ination. Siidekum ’s news was im portant. 
T h e  governm ent now  knew that the SPD  w ould rem ain an 
active but loyal opposition and that there was no reason to fear 
its resistance if  a general m obilization was proclaim ed. W ith  his 
letter o f  29 J u ly  1914 to the Chancellor, Sudekum  at one blow  
destroyed the socialists’ most im portant psychological weapon: 
their threat, repeated only a few  days previously, to reply w ith 
force to any form o f  warm ongering.

T h e  objective was not to neutralize the SPD , but to include 
them in a future national u n ity ; to make certain o f  their loyalty 
it was necessary to make Russia responsible for the com ing 
conflict.60

Haase, the p arty  chairm an, said that he was summoned on
26 Ju ly  by the Chancellor to promise that his party would take 
no steps that m ight give the Russians an excuse to carry out

58 Cf. Eberhard Pikart, ‘D er deutsche Reichstag und der Ausbruch des ersten 
Weltkrieges*, Der Staat. Zeitschrift fur Staatslehre, oflfentliches R echt und V erfa- 
JBungsgeschichte (1966), no. I, 59.

59 Cf. Egm ont Zechlin, ‘Bethmann-Hollweg, Kriegsrisiko und SPD, 1914’, Der 
Monat, 208 (Jan. 1966), 27.

60 Cf. Fritz Fischer, Der Krieg der Illusionin, 6gg.
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their aggressive intentions.61 Bethm ann-H ollw eg referred to 
this threat, aware o f  the need to present the w ar as self-defence 
so that the nation w ould consider it legitim ate when it broke 
out. H e knew  that ‘a policy that risked w ar by dem onstrating its 
pow er as a preventive measure w ould be unacceptable to the 
public opinion o f  Europe and o f international pacifism as it 
appeared in the doctrine o f  G erm an social dem ocracy’ ,62 O n 
the other hand, the SPD  was certain to support a w ar in which 
the aggressor appeared to be the m uch-hated Russian Tsarism. 
Bethm ann-H ollw eg was fam iliar w ith the ins and outs o f  this 
Russophobia w hich had existed for years am ong the party 
leadership and am ong organized labour, in spite o f  the view  o f 
the m arxist Left that Russia was not on ly the stronghold o f 
reaction but also the home o f  the revolution. A lthough the 
G erm an G overnm ent’s trum p card against social dem ocracy 
was the faith w hich people had in it, there was another factor 
w hich enabled it to adopt a stick and carrot policy in its deal
ings w ith the social democrats. From  1910 onwards the party  and 
the trade unions feared the destruction o f  their organizations. 
In  J u ly  1914 in particular they fully expected this to happen. 
T h eir m ain concern was therefore to save them. A t the ISB 
m eeting at Brussels m uch time and energy was devoted to this, 
m ainly on the part o f the Austrian and C zech  delegates, V ictor 
A d ler and A nton N em ec. Several years later, de M an  recalled 
his impressions o f  the meeting:
It was curious to learn from hearing them talk that the main reason 
for their nervousness was their apprehension regarding the threat to 
their organization. As experienced socialists and as men of consider
able intelligence they no doubt also remembered the other physical 
and moral disasters that might result from the war; but they spoke 
above all about the organization being threatened by dissolution, 
the party offices being closed, the press being muzzled, and the 
delivery vans of the party paper being requisitioned by the army.6* 

O n  r A ugust m any SPD  officials were ready to depart, to
61 Cf. Protokoll der Reichskonferenz . . op. cit. 60.
62 C f. E . Zechlin, art. cit. 24.
63 Cf. Hendrik de M an, Zjur Psychologie des Sozialismus (Jena, 1927), 223; cf. also 

R obert M ichels, Political Parties (New Y ork, Dover, 1959), 394.
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renew the experience o f the period o f the em ergency laws. T h e 
trade unions on their part refused to take action that m ight 
‘lead to the w orking class struggling defencelessly in w ant and 
misery’ .64 T h e G erm an G overnm ent was aw are o f this fear and 
knew how  to exploit it.

In  France the police w ere equally w ell informed about the 
difficulties that stood in the w ay o f im plem enting the agreement 
between the S F IO  and the trade unions.65 Jaures needed all 
his authority and idealism  to m ake this jo in t action and pacifist 
action in general a reality. O ne o f  the organic weaknesses o f the 
anti-w ar cam paign in France arose from  the fact that every
thing centred on one man, Jaures, so that w hen the news o f  his 
assassination spread in France and abroad, the socialist party 
leaders and militants im m ediately concluded: ‘This means 
w a r.’66 A s R om ain  R olland wrote to Charles Rappoport, it 
‘has been the biggest defeat o f this w ar, a defeat for the whole 
w orld ’ .67

Shortly afterwards, on the evening o f  31 Ju ly , the confederal 
com m ittee o f  the C G T  decided ‘to drop the principles’ , that is to 
say to renounce the general strike. It  seems that the M inister o f 
the Interior, M a lvy , was at once inform ed o f  this decision. 
O n  1 A ugust at 1.0 a.m . he sent a telegram  to the prefects 
instructing them  not to arrest any o f  the persons listed in the 
famous Carnets B .6S T h e instruction was unequivocal. It  began 
w ith  the follow ing clause: ‘As we have every cause to think that

64 Cf. Sitzungsprotokoll iiber eine gemeinsame Sitzung des Parteivorstands und 
der Generalkommission der Gewerkschaften am  11. Dezem ber 1913; angefertigt 
von  Diener, 15. Dez. 1913. St. A . Potsdam, Pr. Br. R ep. 30, Berlin C , Polizei- 
presidium, T it. 95, Sekt. 7, Lit. J ., no. 2, vol. 3.

65 Cf. e.g. A . K riegel, art. cit. {Bull. Soc. Et. jaur.), 1 - 1 1 .
66 M an y telegrams which reached the ISB give witness to this reaction. Trotsky, 

on his part, gives evidence o f the psychological shock due to the spread o f the news: 
‘W hen I heard that he had been assassinated I  was still in  V ien n a and had to leave 
hurriedly; the news affected me as deeply as the first rumbles o f the great turmoil* 
(L. Trockii, Voina i revoljucsija (Moscow—Petrograd, ii), 207).

67 Letter from G eneva, 30 June 1915, Rappoport archives, Amsterdam, IISG .
68 It consists o f  a list of 3,000—4,000 m ilitant workers, w hich was set up by the 

government on the basis o f  information from the prefects; in case o f  general 
m obilization, all the people whose names were mentioned on the list were to be 
arrested.
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all the persons listed for political reasons in the Carnets B  can be 
relied upon . . .’ 6̂  T h e  difference between M a lv y ’s confidence 
and that given by Bethm ann-H ollw eg on 30 Ju ly  to a m eeting 
o f  the Prussian cabinet was one o f expression only: ‘N othing 
m uch need be feared’ from the SPD  i f  w ar broke out.70

In  spite o f the threat that the response to a great European 
w ar w ould be a revolution, ‘in Ju ly  1914 the governm ent was not 
unduly worried about a social revolution, uprisings, refusals o f  
m ilitary service, or mass strikes’ , says the G erm an historian 
E gm ont Zechlin.71 In J u ly  1914 this was certainly so. But would 
this confidence have been justified beyond the im m ediate 
future i f  the w ar had not broken out? H ere we pass from the 
realm  o f  certainty to that o f  hypothesis.

T h e  hypothesis suggested by several historians (£. H alevy, 
A . Rosenberg, A . M ayer) can be form ulated as follows: it  
becam e one o f  the functions o f the First W orld W ar b y  the use 
o f  force to nip in the bud a threatening revolution. T h e  w ar 
takes its real significance not only in relation to the rivalry o f 
the great powers and to the system o f  alliances, but in  relation 
to the potential revolution.72

69 Annie K riegel, ‘Patrie ou revolution: Ic mouvement ouvrier fran9ais devant 
la  guerre (juillet—aout 1914)% Revue d’Histoire iconomique et sociale 3 (1965), 379.

70 Die deutscken Dokumente zum Kriegsausbruch (1927, vol. ii), 178.
71 E. Zechlin, art. cit. 26.
72 This thesis was first set forth,., though admittedly in a nuanced and prudent 

fashion, by lilie  H alevy in his Rhodes M em orial Lectures (1929). (These lectures 
w ere published in 1930 w ith the title The World Crisis, 1914—19x8: an Interpretation, 
b y the Clarendon Press.) Some thirty-five years later, in his postscript to a new 
edition o f Haldvy’s essays on socialism and w ar, Fritz Stem  remarked: ‘ It  is likely 
indeed that this conscious or, far more likely, unconscious, fear o f  revolution 
played a considerable role in the pre-war conduct o f foreign policy everywhere in 
Europe, and it seems incredible that questions o f this sort have rarely even been 
asked by historians since H al6vy’ (in £lie Haldvy, The Era o f Tyrannies (New Y ork, 
1965), 321—2). This observation is no longer relevant, for Arno J. M ayer, in his 
Wilson vs. Lenin: Political Origins o f the New Diplomacy, 1917—X918 (New York, W orld 
Publ. C o., 1964), has placed this consideration at the very heart o f his interpreta
tion of the origins o f W orld W ar I. In  a more recent article, in which he clearly set 
out his conceptual framework for this question, M ayer stated that . in their bid 
to recover greater internal control, embattled governments tend to flaunt the 
spectre o f external dangers w ith  the calculation that international tensions short o f 
w ar can help to foster domestic cohesion’ (Arno J. M ayer, ‘ Internal Causes and 
Purposes o f W ar in  Europe, 1870—1956; a  research Assignment’, Journal o f  Modern 
History, xxxxi, no. 3 (Sept. 1969), 291-303).



W hether out o f  suspicion or b y  dint o f hint, as early as the 
pre-1914 period, this idea spread am ong several socialist circles. 
Indeed, it had nothing in common w ith overstatements, such as 
those by o f  Gustave H erve, w ho asserted in 1907, that it was 
a conspiracy o f the ruling classes o f  the various capitalist coun
tries so as to prevent the advent o f socialism— and this at the 
cost o f  w ar.73 W e shall rather refer to a set o f  analyses w hich, 
in  contrast to the view  prevailing at the tim e, did not exclude 
the probability o f a war. A t  the beginning o f  1913, for instance, 
Charles R appoport added to his book on the social revolution a 
final chapter entitled ‘W ar and R evolution’ . For him  the ruling 
classes were torn between two conflicting trends: ‘Fear o f  the 
revolution is both a stim ulant to the supporters o f  w ar and an 
obstacle in the w ay o f the achievem ent o f  their crim inal design.’ 
T h e  w ar could breed revolution or it could be the great anti
revolutionary force, ‘the greatest enem y o f the proletariat’ . 
R appoport develops his idea in these terms:

In vain do we gather millions of followers, in vain do we increase our 
war funds because war only sets proletarian against proletarian. 
Public liberties are suppressed and our war funds are dissipated. 
What an admirable method for the ruling classes to rid themselves, 
of their opponents, to decimate them better and more effectively 
than with prisons and gallows which make a lot of noise without 
doing much work. Faccd with the growth of the working class and 
with a constantly rising tide of socialism the ruling classes are 
tempted to stake their all.74

Charles R appoport was one o f  the spokesmen o f  m arxist dia
lectics, according to w hich: ‘W ar must be , . . the supreme 
attem pt o f  the capitalism  o f any particular country to avoid 
revolution by  appealing to national unity against an outside 
enem y . . ,’75

T h e terms in  w hich R appoport presents this argum ent are 
no doubt over-simplified. I f  w e wish to exam ine this question

73 F. Stackelberg, Mystification patriotique et solidarityproUtarienne (Paris, Ed. de 
la  G uerre sociale, 1907).

74 Cf. Charles Rappoport, La Revolution sociale (Paris, Q uillet, 1913), 490-1.
75 Cf. Leo V aliani, Histoire du socialisme au X X eme sikcle (Paris, N agel, 1948), 4 1-2 .
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in  all its com plexity w e must diagnose the state o f Europe’s 
health  at the beginning o f  the twentieth century. D id the 
Continent suffer from a disease the symptom o f w hich was that 
its inhabitants faced the alternative o f revolution or emigration, 
as M a rc  Ferro has put it? 76 I f  the answer is in the affirmative, 
then w hich were the social and geographical sectors particu
larly  affected? I f  w e look upon ‘revolution as both a reality that 
develops spontaneously and an idea that grows in the minds o f 
the most perceptive individuals’,77 w e must not rest satisfied 
w ith  a diagnosis o f  the disease but look at its carriers and the 
regions where it breeds.

Firstly, the social sectors must be examined, starting w ith  the 
infinitely com plex environment o f  the workers’ movement. 
A lth ou gh  the social dem ocratic parties m ade constant reference 
to the diseased state o f  capitalist society, they abstained from 
prescribing the radical rem edy. O n  the contrary, as organized 
bodies they found themselves on the side o f order, and on the 
eve o f  w ar the socialist leaders’ energy was concentrated on the 
struggle w ith their increasingly m ilitant radical m inority. 
This fact helps us to understand w hy the m ajority o f  the 
International’s leaders agreed to the Union sacrde or the Burg- 

frieden. In  the case o f the S PD , beyond the seduction o f  patriot
ism, the devotion to the national state, and the m entality o f a 
‘lo ya l’ opposition, the p arty ’s morbid fear o f  its own left wing 
plays its part. Ebert, the p arty ’s second chairm an, set the tone. 
O n  27 J u ly  1914 he wrote to the executive that in the event o f 
a catastrophe ‘W e shall also have difficulties inside our party. 
T h e  w ar and the powerful revival o f  the workers’ m ovem ent in 
Russia w ill give R osa’s followers new ideas . . ,’78 In 1913 and 
1914, this obsession w ith  ‘R osa’s m en’ preoccupied K au tsky  as 
w ell. T h e  explanation cannot be sought only in the radicalism  
and aggressiveness o f  the active m inority, w hich though de
feated at the congress o f  Jena had not surrendered. M aybe,

76 Cf. M arc Ferro, La Grande Guerre, 1914—19 18 (Paris, Gallim ard, 1969), 17—18.
77 Cf. M aurice M erleau-Ponty, Sens et non-sens (Paris, Nagel, 1963), 314.
78 Fr. Ebert, op. cit. 3og.
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some investigations ought to be pursued as regards the connec
tions between such fears and the deeper currents that were 
stirring up the labour m ovem ent, the ferm entation and radical
ism produced by the rising cost o f  living. These reactions often 
exceeded the party directives.

In  Septem ber 1917, O tto  Bauer described the situation in 
the years 19 11—14 in these terms:

The increasing cost o f living and the development o f employers’ 
associations had considerably reinforced class antagonism. The 
growth of German social democracy, the monstrous wave o f strikes 
in England, the awakening of the Russian proletariat announced 
gigantic class struggles.

Everywhere, the reformists’ illusions appeared to have been left 
behind: in France, ‘ministerialism’ seemed to be abolished; in Italy 
the working class had expelled the reformists from the party; in Austria, 
the majority at the Vienna Congress in 1913 had risen with seeming 
resoluteness against the reformists’ illusions which had proliferated 
as a result of the electoral victory.

Everywhere, the working class seemed to be determined to follow 
in M arx’s steps. The mighty development of cartels and trusts, 
the rapid process of subordination of world economics to financial 
capital, the renewed antagonism between the great imperialist 
powers foreshadowed the era of the decisive clash between Capital 
and Labour.79

W h en  this blaze died dow n at the eve o f  the w ar the European 
m ovem ent was affected by a profound malaise as stressed b y  
K au tsky  in a letter to A d ler o f  O ctober 1913, in w hich he 
insisted on the European nature o f  the phenom enon. e. . . i f  the 
m isery continues to grow  during the w inter w e m ay see m ani
festations o f  despair, savage strikes and revolts in  the streets; 
this could lead to a political crisis, to severer measures against 
us bu t also to a crisis in  the p arty .’80 For K autsky it was all due 
to a stagnation o f the European labour m ovem ent, whereas the 
left w ing o f  the G erm an p arty  saw it as a m ove towards greater 
radicalism  and reproached the leadership for its lack  o f  action.

This malaise w ith  its uncertainties strongly affected other

79 Preface by Heinrich W eber [O tto Bauer] to Gustav Eckstein, Der Marxismus 
in der Praxis (Vienna, 1918), 3-4. 80 Victor Adler Briefwechsel, 582-5.
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social sectors. It  took hold o f the young generation who were in 
latent rebellion against adult society and w ho dem anded, as 
Ernst Fischer has p ut it, more ‘poetry’ in  life.81 T h e  rom antic 
revolt affected the young o f the m iddle classes as m uch as 
working-class youth. T h e  former w ere absorbed in deviant 
m ovem ents w hich  provided them  w ith ‘a means to eschew 
direct conflict w ith  fatherly forces’ , while the working-class 
youth  w ere attracted to a m ilitant body, the International 
O rgan ization  o f  Socialist Y ou th , w hich stood on the extrem e 
left in  the socialist m ovement. But even the offspring o f  the 
bourgeoisie w ere ‘dissatisfied w ith  the age and hate o f  their 
parents’ w orld: revolution or war, they want[ed] to escape from 
this well-ordered pigsty’ .82 Like Ernst Fischer, M arc Ferro, a  
French historian, saw the First W orld  W ar as the great ‘libera
to r’ o f  energy: ‘B y going to w ar the soldiers o f  1914 found a 
new  ideal w hich to some extent took the place o f  revolutionary 
aspirations.’83 Such observations were frequent even am ong 
contem porary observers. Brupbacher wrote to M onatte on 
19 O ctober 1914: ‘Even our dear James G uillaum e sees the w ar 
as a continuation and a developm ent o f the great revolution.’84 
But w e must eschew hasty generalizations. T h e  w ar did not 
represent a satisfactory alternative to socialist youth as a whole. 
O n  the contrary it m ade them more radical more quickly and 
strengthened the internationalist leanings o f  their organizations. 
T h e  w ar seemed to w iden the g u lf between the two trends—  
patriotism  and revolutionism — in the youth m ovem ent. But 
the split was tem porary, and four years later the two cam e 
together in the revolutionary w ave o f  1918—19.

T h e  process o f  radicalization w ithin the workers’ m ovem ent, 
the revolt o f  the young generation against hypocrisy, as w ell as 
the rebellion o f  the intellectual fringe ‘against the banality o f  
the bourgeois w orld ’ aggravated the malaise. W e know  the

81 Ernst Fischer, Probleme der jungen Generation (Vienna, Europa V crlag, 1963),
38 ff. C f. also W alter Z . Laqueur, Young Germany; a History o f the German Youth 
Movement (New York, Basic Books, 1962).

82 E. Fisher, Probleme . . ., op. cit. 43.
83 M\ Ferro, op. cit. 2 1. 84 Archives Monatte, 34.
8271340 R
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literary side o f the intellectual avant-garde m ovem ent: expres
sionism and futurism m ingled w ith the weariness expressed b y  
G eorg H eym , V lad im ir M ayakovsky’s revolutionary impulse, 
M arin etti’s violence. T h e intellectual history o f  Europe seen 
from  this angle remains to be explored.85

But it is not enough to take note o f these symptoms am ong 
various social groups. Further analysis w ill be needed to 
localize the malaise w ithin the period’s specific contradic
tions. W hich were the sensitive areas, the centres o f  ferm enta
tion? Gan w e accept the assertion that there was an explosive 
zone on the threshold o f  revolution or in the throes o f  a profound 
crisis an area stretching from the R hine to the borders o f Europe 
w ith the tension m ounting as we m ove eastwards or south- 
eastwards? T h e examples generally quoted, that o f  the rising 
revolutionary w ave in Russia w hich culm inated in big strikes 
in the capital on the eve o f  the w a r,86 or that o f  the ‘red w eek’ 
from  7 to 14 June 1914 w hen Ita ly  experienced its strongest 
upsurge o f insurrectionary fever since 1870 (according to the 
testimony o f A n gelica B alab an o ff)87 still need to be proved.

It  is legitim ate for historians to ask w hether the w ar broke 
the rhythm  o f the revolutionary crises only to make them  
more violent in 1918 or w hether it affected their develop
m ent, directing it towards a nationalist solution in Austria- 
H ungary, distorting it into a fascist revolution in Italy, and

85 Cf. e.g. M adeleine Reb^rioux, ‘Critique litteraire et socialisme au tournant 
du siecle’ , Le Mouvement social 59 (1967), 3—28. O n  expressionism as a means o f 
social protest against bourgeois society cf. W alter H. Sokel, The Writer in 
Extremis: Expressionism in 'Twentieth Century German Literature (Stanford U .P ., 1959). 
O n  this war generation of intellectuals who doubted the wisdom of their elders and 
w ho searched w idely for a faith and ideals, and whose cultural rebellion turned 
into a political crusade during W orld W ar I, see the reflections of H. Stuart 
Hughes, Consciousness and Society: the Reorientation of European Social Thought, 1890— 
1930 (New York, Knopf, 1958), 338.

86 For Rosa Luxem burg the function of the w ar was to retard ‘w hat we have felt 
welling up for years: the resurgence o f the Russian revolution. T he Russian pro
letariat which after 1911 had managed to raise up the leaden weight o f the counter 
revolutionary period . . . did not perm it the war to disorganize it or the dictator
ship o f the sword to muzzle it or nationalism to lead it astray except for two and a 
h a lf years.’ (Rosa Luxem burg, CEuvres, II: Ecritspolitiques, 19 17—1919  (Paris, M as- 
pero, 1969)).

87 A . Balabanoff, op. cit. 128-9.
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aborting it in G erm any in bitter defeat? In  this context, 
the revolutions o f  1917—19 w ould not appear as an in 
cident inserted artificially into the history o f  the G reat W ar 
or as a violent catastrophe interrupting long-term  develop
ments, but as a  process in w hich the w ar acted as a delaying or 
a deviating force and not as a catalyst. W e m ay say that the 
w ar crystallized the long-enduring resignation towards the real 
prospect o f  revolution, and enmeshed the International in  the 
m aze o f  its ow n contradictions thus driving it to deadlock and 
inevitable collapse.



Appendix

O F F I C I A L  R E C O R D  O F  T H E  I S B  S E S S I O N  H E L D  A T  

B R U S S E L S  O N  2 9 - 3 0  J U L Y  1 9 1 4

Because o f the critical international situation and the threat of war 
between Serbia and Austria the members of the International 
Socialist Bureau were summoned on 26 July by telegram to a 
session of the Bureau held on 29 and 30 July 1914 in the Maison 
du Peuple at Brussels.

Wednesday morning, 29 July
Chairman: Comrade fimile Vandervelde.
Members of the Executive Committee present:

Great Britain James K eir Hardie, Bruce Glasier, Dan Irving
Germany Hugo Haase, K arl Kautsky
Austria Dr. Victor Adler, Dr. Friedrich Adler
Bohemia Edmond Burian, Anton Nemec
France Jean Jaures, £douard Vaillant, Jules Guesde,

Marcel Sembat, Jean Longuet 
Italy Angelica Balabanoff, Morgari
Spain Fabra-Ribas, Corral£s
Russia Ilya Rubanovich, Pavel Axelrod
Latvia P. Winter, Otto Braun
Poland Rosa Luxemburg, Walecki
Denmark Stauning
Holland Troelstra
Belgium Smile Vandervelde, fidouard Anseele, Louis

Bertrand, Camille Huysmans 
Switzerland K arl Moor, Robert Grimm.

Comrade Henri de M an acted as interpreter.

A private record o f the proceedings was kept in German by the Swiss delegate Grimm 
(IISG ). Where his account differs from the official French text (ISB archives) it is referred 
to in the notes as ‘ Grimm's version'.
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The first item to be discussed was whether the press should be 
allowed to be present.

Vaillant'. A t the last session of the Bureau the press was not 
admitted. Only members of the Bureau were allowed to be present. 
The same procedure might be adopted on this occasion.

Vandervelde agreed. It could be dangerous to admit the press. 
A  communique could be issued. (Adopted)

Huysmans anxious to avoid difficulties criticized the presence o f 
Comrade Rappoport.1

Vaillant: Rappoport was present in London.
Huysmans: The Argentinian party had sent us a letter saying that 

Rappoport represented them at the London meeting, no more. 
I f  we admit him to this session we risk a complaint from the 
Argentinian party.

Rappoport: M y nomination appeared in the party’s official paper. 
M y mandate has not been withdrawn. I merely wish to keep 
Argentina informed on this session of the Bureau.

Vandervelde'. This is against the regulations. Let us have the views 
of the Bureau.

(The majority is against admitting Rappoport)
Vandervelde proposed that the representatives of the countries 

involved in the conflict should report on the situation.
Guesde: Let the delegates of the national sections present be 

given the floor.
Jauris: Let us proceed in the order of events. Let us first hear 

Austria, Bohemia and Serbia, then Russia, France, Germany, and 
so on. {Adopted)

Victor Adler: I shall not tell you the things that you all know. But 
let me say that Austria’s provocative note came as much of a 
surprise to us as to everyone else. W e were of course forewarned by 
the various diplomatic moves. But we did not expect war. Although 
Serbia has accepted the principal points of the Austrian ultimatum, 
a few points excepted, war is with us.

The party is defenceless. To say anything else would mean 
deceiving the Bureau. One must not be misled by the news. W e 
now see the result of years of class agitation and demagogy. 
Demonstrations in support of the war are taking place in the 
streets. There will be a new situation in our country which is full o f

* Charles Rappoport was a French socialist who originated from Russia. H e 
took part in the Russian revolutionary movement and joined the Russian social 
dem ocratic workers party in 1902. In  France he became a well-known marxist 
journalist and political writer. A t the thirteenth session o f the ISB, held in London 
in 1913, he represented the socialist party o f  Argentina.
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national problems and contrasts.2 What this new situation will be 
nobody knows. The south Slav question, Serb agitation in Bosnia, 
all this has naturally had a detrimental effect on Serbia. With us 
hostility towards Serbia is almost natural. I personally do not 
believe that there will be a general war. In Austria people want to 
finish Serbia. Let us look at the situation as it affects the party. 
W e cannot ward off the threat. Demonstrations have become 
impossible. One risks one’s life in the process and must expect to be 
imprisoned. That we may have been through before. But our whole 
organization and our press are at risk. W e run the danger of 
destroying thirty years’ work without any political result. Is it not 
dangerous to encourage Serbia inside our own country? Are we not 
taking on a great responsibility by wanting to make the Serbs 
believe that Austria is threatened by revolution? W e must protect 
the proletariat against such an infection. 3 W e must protect our 
institutions. Ideas of striking, etc., are mere fantasies. The matter 
is very serious and our only hope is that we alone will be the victims, 
that the war will not spread. Even if  it remains localized the party 
is in a very sad position. O ur enemies will be fortified and encouraged 
by their successes. W e have had the pleasure of being allowed to 
organize the international congress in our country. W e made 
careful preparations for it. The Austrian proletariat without 
distinction of nationality has looked forward impatiently to this 
congress. It is sad but there is nothing to be done about it. We hope 
that the Bureau believes us when we say that we could not have 
acted differently. W e want to save the party.4 What the Bureau can 
do and we together with it is to condemn the guilty and to attempt 
to localize the conflict.

Our industry is likely to be militarized; every refusal to work will 
be dealt with under martial law.

In spite of everything we hope that the great war will be avoided. 
To believe this may mean believing in a miracle but we hope 
nevertheless.

Haase'. I want to make a very important announcement. People 
ask what the proletariat is doing at this critical moment. I f  the 
bourgeois press is to be believed the proletariat remains chauvinistic. 
But the following telegram which I have just received from Berlin 
clearly proves the contrary.

2 Adler\ l a  the nationalities struggles war appears as a kind o f delivery, a hope 
that something different will come . . .  In addition there is the feeling that Serbia 
is creating unrest. ( Grimm's version.)

3 T o  preserve workers from chauvinistic infection . . . (Grimm's version.)
4 . . . and thus also the party enterprises. (Grimm's version.)
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Haase then read the text of a telegram signed by Braun saying 
that in Berlin on the previous day thousands o f workers had 
demonstrated against the war and for peace at twenty-seven 
crowded meetings and in the streets.5

Nemec6 described the situation in Bohemia where there had been 
pro-war demonstrations by the bourgeoisie. The bourgeoisie re
garded the war as the result o f the policy of recent years. But one 
must not forget that the steps which the Austrian Government had 
taken against Serbia had made the situation more critical still. 
In his view the Serb socialists were in favour of union with Austria. 
The bourgeoisie regarded war as a means of reducing the influence 
o f social democracy. Together with the German socialists of Austria 
his comrades had considered the possibility of a general strike. Both 
parties had come to the same conclusion; their organizations were 
at stake.

Victor Adler hoped that the Bureau would notmalce any fatal decisions 
although the Bureau’s decision would tip the scales. The Austrian 
party would see what measure of responsibility it could shoulder.7

Jaures wanted information about prospects in Bosnia-Herze- 
govina and among the Groats. What did the Hungarians expect 
from the war?

Victor Adler\ The Groats are Catholic. The Serbs are Orthodox. 
The Croats are very loyal to the dynasty. The Serb element does 
not predominate in Bosnia. There are Croats and Mohammedans. 
It was the Croats who organized a pogrom against the Catholic 
clergy.8 As regards Hungary the Magyars are against the Slavs, 
particularly against the Rumanians.

5 T he telegram read out by Haase refers to: Processions by ten thousand people 
in Unter den Linden. Clashes with the police . . . Chauvinists attempt counter- 
demonstration in Unter de?i Linden. Hilferding expelled from Berlin. (Grimm’s 
version.)

6 Nemec\ Never before such a mobilization in Austria. A fter suppressing Serbia 
economically Austria proposes to strangle it. Preventive censorship has been 
introduced. T hree hours to begin with, w ith prolongation. Most important is that 
the proletariat should not be seized by the intoxication of war. There can be no 
question of a general strike. T he authorities would use this as the occasion to 
dissolve and destroy the party. T here w ill anyw ay be hunger revolts in Austria. 
Secrecy o f  correspondence has been abolished. T he co-operative mill has been 
confiscated. T he party car has been confiscated. T he International must not take 
any decisions which w ill adversely affect the Austrian workers. ( Grimm's version.)

7 Adler-. The Bureau must not restrict its decisions because of consideration 
towards Austria. T he Bureau cannot make any such allowances. (Grimm's version.)

8 Croats are fanatical Austrians for confessional reasons, because the Serbs are 
O rthodox. T he position in H ungary is even more (complicated), contrast between 
M agyars and all Slavs very great. Serbia is not only a threat to Austrian imperialism
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Who governs Austria at present? The Emperor is like a prisoner. 
Policy is made by Berchtold and Tisza. In Hungary the situation is 
very confused. It  is certain that part of the working class has been 
carried away by militant ideas. From the point of view of Austria’s 
interest one must also bear in mind Serbia’s demands concerning 
Bosnia.

Haase\. It was difficult for us to leave our respective countries at 
this moment. W e must return immediately and therefore, i f  possible, 
conclude the session this evening.

Vandervelde: W e are counting on several of you for the meeting 
this evening. ̂  Your absence would cause great disappointment.

Keir Hardie'. W hy finish today? It would be a mistake to conclude 
this session in too much of a hurry.

Vaillant: How can we stop now. Come what may we must not go 
our various ways until we have finished, this afternoon or tomorrow 
morning.

Huysmans: Vaillant thinks that we shall achieve nothing today. 
That means that we must meet again tomorrow morning.

Rosa Luxemburg: W e must act quickly and with determination. 
Let us issue no manifesto but decide on the congress. Let us then 
try to finish today.

Hasse thought that a manifesto was required. I f  it was necessary 
for them to stay they would stay. Diplomats always acted quickly. 
Let them do the same.

Nemec: Adler maintains that the Serb element does not pre
dominate in Bosnia. The opposite is true. The majority in Bosnia 
consists of Serbs. W e in Prague are not afraid of the struggle, we are 
only afraid of the destruction of our party.10

Wednesday afternoon, 2g July
The meeting opened at 3.15 p.m.
Haase: I  propose that the International shall assemble for the 

congress at Paris not later than the end of next week. It is for the

but also to the shape o f present-day Austria. From our present-day point o f  view 
we cannot allow Austria to attack the autonom y o f other nations.

T h e  peoples o f Austria are not only oppressed by the government, they oppress 
each other. I f  Bosnia and Hercegovina becam e part of Serbia there would be a 
conflict in these provinces w ith the other nations. T o d ay these questions are decided 
solely by the relative position of strength. ( Grimm's version.)

9 H e is referring to the big international rally w hich was held that evening at the 
C irque R oyal. Vandervelde, Haase, M orgari, K eir Hardie, Rubanovich, Troelstra, 
and Jaures spoke. T heir speeches were published in Le Peuple of 30 August 1914.

10 Nemec protests that the Bureau pays no consideration to Austrian organiza
tions. (Grimm's version.)
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International to prove that it is alive. This congress must make an 
impression on the workers of all countries, on the political situation 
in all countries. W e must prove that the International is not a 
negligible quantity. Let us use what influence we have. I f  at Paris 
Russians, Austrians, Frenchmen, Germans, Italians, and so on 
jointly raise their voice in protest we can have the satisfaction o f 
having done our duty. W e do not know whether we shall be 
successful but we must do our duty.

Vaillant-. This congress will not be an extraordinary congress but 
an ordinary congress. The French will be very happy to act as 
your hosts. You can start today taking the necessary steps to open 
on Sunday week at Paris the congress that should have taken place 
at Vienna.

Irving regretted both proposals. It was understandable that the 
congress should be transferred to another place. But the British were 
unhappy about the change of date. The number of delegates would 
be very different from that expected in Vienna.

Huysmans: Let us be precise. W e shall organize this congress 011 
the lines of the one at Basle. W e cannot make France bear the 
entire costs of the congress. Let us delete alcoholism, unemployment, 
and the increase in the cost of living from the agenda and retain 
only imperialism and immediate political issues, such as the 
deportation of our South African comrades. W e must accept the 
proposed date. Some of the Africans11 are already in Europe. It is 
possible to wire to America. The duration of the congress will be 
limited and there will be no commissions.

Vandervelde'. Let us take the points one by one. First the place, 
then the date, then the costs and finally the organizational details. 
First the place: does anybody propose any city other than Paris?

Keir Hardie'. Paris was not proposed. London would also be 
suitable.

(Paris was agreed upon)
Angelica Balabanoff’. Vaillant says that the congress will not be an 

extraordinary one. But if  we meet now it will be an extraordinary 
congress. Gan the Bureau not take an immediate decision? In my 
opinion it would be better to postpone the congress and not to meet. 
W e must not turn the congress into nothing but a demonstration. 
W e must decide on action.

Jaures'. The International Socialist Bureau will agree upon the 
form of the anti-war demonstration and the sovereign congress will

11 M eaning the South African delegates.
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take the final decision. It will adopt whatever agenda and resolution 
it wants to adopt. The decisions of the congress cannot be made 
conditional on the present session. W e need the congress. Its 
deliberations and its resolutions will give the proletariat confidence. 
The cancellation of the congress would be a big disappointment to 
the proletariat. T o hold it at Vienna has become impossible; but 
that is not enough reason to cancel it. W e must convene the congress 
as soon as possible at Paris. I f  it could be done tomorrow then we 
should do it tomorrow. The congress can open on Sunday 9 August 
with a big demonstration. A  vast mass of people will be present. 
Thereby we shall all have contributed to the work for peace.

Bruce Glasier: The British reject the proposal to change the date of 
the congress. They would have no objection if  it was possible to 
prevent the war by any form of direct action. But the socialists in 
the countries concerned are impotent. W e all esteem our Austrian 
comrades but we think that they should have said: let us sacrifice 
our property to do our duty. As regards the congress we think that 
it will be attended by only a few delegates. No trade union delegates 
will be able to come.

Haase asked the British to bear in mind that extraordinary 
circumstances demand extraordinary measures. It had been 
impossible to foresee the congress. It was equally difficult for all to 
attend. I f  Germany and France were embroiled in a conflict the 
congress could not take place. Therefore it was very difficult to 
arrange things. When Jaures spoke of the sovereignty of the con
gress, of hearing all views, there was agreement that it was the duty 
of the International Socialist Bureau to take measures that would 
prove the usefulness o f the congress. They must be united at the 
congress. Therefore they must avoid all disputed questions, for 
example that of the general strike in the case of war and similar 
issues. Let the International Socialist Bureau act accordingly.

Victor Adler: Haase’s proposal offers a solution. The congress m ust' 
meet as soon as possible. There have been doubts about the location. 
W e could have chosen a city in Switzerland but big demonstrations 
would have been impossible there. I f  even so the congress should 
happen too late it will not be because of us. I am in favour of 
Haase’s date. T o reply to Bruce Glasier: I do not know how I could 
have reported differently. It  is my responsibility to report without 
worrying about what people think. Let our English colleagues 
believe us when we say that our position is very difficult, much more 
difficult than theirs and they see difficulties even in sending delegates 
two weeks earlier to a congress. It is not a question of property; it
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is a question of our arms which we do not want to lay down'before 
we have taken action on behalf of the International. I did not think 
that at a moment such as this it was necessary to sing our own 
praises. But if  that is what is wanted from us I apologize for not 
having done so and ask you to despise us no longer.

Irving'. I f  we have spoken of difficulties they concern not only 
Britain but also the other nations.

Keir Hardie: I f  the only argument in favour of advancing the date 
o f the congress is to hold an anti-war demonstration I cannot 
support the proposal. This is not a sufficient reason. We must keep 
the agenda. The items on it are of lasting interest whereas the war 
m ay pass. Keeping the agenda means not changing the date of the 
congress. Let us first discuss the agenda. The discussion will show 
whether or not to keep to the old date.

Vandervelde'. Let us take a vote because a discussion will take too 
long. I f  it would take the powers as long to organize the war as it 
takes us to organize the war on war we could sleep in peace.

I therefore put to the vote: 9 August or the original date.
(9 August is adopted with the British and the Italians voting 

against.)

Agenda
JTroelstra: This congress cannot be considered as extraordinary. 

We cannot turn it into a second Basle Congress. This would suggest 
that the Basle Congress had had no result. Consequently it would 
be a contradiction not to discuss the other points. I f  we debate 
imperialism we must also debate the general strike, the behaviour 
of the bourgeoisie in times of peace, and so on,12 Let us move the 
congress but let us not alter the agenda.

Vaillant-. We have changed the place and date of the congress. 
Let us keep the agenda. I f  that means that the congress is not an 
extraordinary congress it will nevertheless be one because of the 
circumstances. This we must take into consideration. What worries 
the international proletariat most at present is the threat of war. 
How can the war be avoided, limited, or prevented? Therefore we 
must place the question of war at the top of the agenda. How can we 
discuss the question of the rising cost of living if there is a famine 
as a result of the war? How can we discuss imperialism if war is 
there. Let us therefore put at the top, above imperialism, the steps

J2 Troelstra- H ow  can we discuss imperialism when the D utch have already 
raised the question of collaborating in the bourgeois peace movement? ( Grimm's 
version.)
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to be taken against the war and let us keep the original agenda. 
Thereby we shall satisfy the proletariat and the public and do our 
duty.13

Vandervelde'. The question of the war certainly overshadows every
thing. I f  the threat is removed we shall have our congress.

Rosa Luxemburg14 considered that the procedure adopted at Paris 
should be the same as at Basle. The question of the war over
shadowed everything and therefore they must above all focus on 
that point. The other items would suffer as a result. They would 
be dealt with quickly and without the necessary interest.

Rubanovich\ Today we must take steps against the war which we 
shall not prevent once it is there. In this respect we have never 
entered into an obligation vis-a-vis the proletariat. W e must hold 
the congress. That is certain. W e are conscious of the seriousness of 
the moment and agree with Troelstra’s proposal to adhere to the 
agenda for which we have prepared ourselves. But in view of the 
situation let us begin with the question of imperialism and the steps 
to oppose the war.

Sembat agreed with Vandervelde that it was possible to combine 
the proposals of Vaillant and Troelstra. I f  necessary the other items 
could be deleted from the agenda of the congress. I f  not, the 
congress would be a conference and an anti-war demonstration.

Keir Hardie proposed that imperialism and the war on war should 
not be dealt with under the same agenda item. It  was necessary to 
distinguish and to discuss two very different problems: the present 
situation and imperialism— the future.

Kautsky did not think that in ten days there would be universal 
peace. In those circumstances it would be impossible for his dele
gation to travel to Paris to discuss questions which could be discussed 
later. A t present they could not stay long abroad. Therefore there 
should be no discussion of the possibility of future wars. He thought 
that future wars would be prevented i f  the present war was averted.IS

Jaures: The situation is critical. The French accept both 
suggestions. A t the beginning they thought that the agenda should 
be adhered to. The Germans propose that nothing but the war 
should be discussed. Perhaps the best solution is the one suggested

13 Vandervelde: T here is no difference of opinion between V aillant and Troelstra. 
(Grimm’s version.)

14 Luxemburg: G iven the circumstances there can be no repetition o f the Basle 
demonstration in Paris . . . (Grimm's version.)

15 Kautsky: W e shall not have the time nor the peace o f m ind to talk about 
alcoholism etc. L et us not discuss imperialism at Paris. Luxem burg’s proposal is 
the most appropriate. (Grimm's version).
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by Vandervelde. Another difficult question is how there can be any 
discussion at Paris. I f  I  have understood Adler correctly questions 
on which there is no agreement should be avoided. Our comrades, 
like Haase, know that one can say what items should be put on the 
agenda but not what will be said. The French have received clear 
instructions. They must speak. T o discuss problems on which there 
is no agreement is a matter of tact. It is impossible to avoid the 
question of the general strike. This always happened, even at Basle. 
Nevertheless agreement was reached. Let the discussions in the 
commissions be related to the work of plenaries. Let us prove that 
we have enough tact to know how to organize.16

Sembat proposed to close the discussion on that item.
Haase proposed to put everything on the Paris agenda but to add 

as a first item: the war and the proletariat. The first item would 
thus have a bearing on the present situation. The congress had the 
right to change the agenda if  it thought that this was desirable.

Keir Hardie: The present situation and the future must be dealt 
with separately. There will be a misunderstanding.

{Haase’s proposal was adopted)
Vandervelde'. The costs must be borne jointly, as at Basle. (Adopted)
Walecki inquired about the duration of the congress.
Vandervelde: It is impossible to decide that point. W e must see 

what the situation will be at the time [of the congress].
Kautsky. It is not certain that we shall be able to meet at Paris; 

therefore let us take precautions.
Vandervelde proposed that in that case the Executive Committee 

should be permitted to decide. {Adopted)
Jaures asked that the decisions of the session should be remembered.
Vandervelde: Let us examine the political situation; but let us be 

brief.
Victor Adler\ W hat will the press publish about this session?
Huysmans read out the text of the first communique:

The International Socialist Bureau, convened by telegram, met
on Wednesday 29 July 1914 at the Maison du Peuple at Brussels.
Present were: Executive Committee (Belgium): Vandervelde,
Anseele, Bertrand, Huysmans.

France: Jaures, Vaillant, Sembat, Guesde, Longuet.
Germany: Haase.
Great Britain: Keir Hardie, Irving, Bruce Glasier.

16 James'. Proposal: agenda as for Vienna, with ‘present situation’ as the first 
item . (Grimm?s version.)
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Poland: Rosa Luxemburg, Walecki.
Russia: Rubanovich, Axelrod, Winter, Braun.
Italy: Morgari, Balabanoff.
Holland: Troelstra.
Switzerland: Grimm, Moor.
Denmark: Stauning.
Spain: Fabra Ribas and Corrales.
Austria, Hungary and Bohemia: Victor Adler, Friedrich Adler, 

Nemec, Burian.
The meeting examined the political situation created by 

recent events; it listened to and discussed reports by the delegates 
from the countries where war rages or threatens to rage. It decided 
unanimously not to postpone the congress scheduled for 23 August 
at Vienna but on the contrary to advance its date; at the suggestion 
of the German delegates, enthusiastically supported by the 
French delegates, it was decided that the congress shall meet on 
9 August at Paris, that the agenda shall not be changed and that 
the first item shall be: ‘The war and the proletariat’.

Vandervelde read out a telegram from the Paris 'Temps, indicating 
that the situation had become more critical.17

Axelrod considered it unnecessary to discuss Russia’s position 
vis-d-vis Austria or the possibility of a clash. The main task was to 
find out whether Russian social democracy was capable of anti-war 
action. For about ten years Russia had been in a state of revolution 
and he did not think that it was necessary to wait much longer for 
the second act of the affair. In his opinion the masses would again 
rise to oppose the war. What was the party’s position now? A  few 
days ago they had had strikes of a revolutionary character.18 On 
the one hand the party was weakened. The organization had 
suffered big losses because of the present strike. But the prestige of 
the socialist idea had risen enormously. They could say with 
certainty that revolution would break out if  there was a war.

He read out the following statement by the Russian socialists:19

17 Temps telegram: Austria has notified Russia that no Serb territory will be 
touched, nor Belgrade occupied. Customary phrase. (Grimm's version.)

18 Strikes o f an economic nature began in Russia on 17 Ju ly  1914. T he move
ment spread rapidly and on 21 and 22 J u ly  200,000 workers stopped work in 
St. Petersburg. T he W estern socialist press began to speak o f a revolutionary 
situation in Russia. T h e  general strike ended in 27 July.

19 There must be an error in the report o f the meeting. T h e  statement came 
from the Polish socialist party (PPS) of the Polish territories w hich formed part o f 
Russia.
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The attempts that are made outside Russia, namely in Austria, 
to create the impression that in case of war between Russia and 
Austria there would be a pro-Austrian revolt in Russian Poland, 
are completely misleading.

About Galicia we know nothing. But all our information, 
particularly that provided by our comrades from Russian 
Poland, is unanimous: any popular movement that emerges in 
Russian Poland as the result of a war will form part of the Russian 
empire’s revolutionary movement whose aim is autonomy for 
Russian Poland and a democratic Russia.

Rubanovich: The Russian situation is different from that in 
Austria. W e are a secret and unorganized party. Our preoccupations 
therefore differ. Tsarism is isolated in Europe and seeks diversions. 
W hat is its aim? The mobilization shows that its designs are bellicose. 
A  comedy has been enacted in Russia which we shall one day reveal 
with the help of part of the bourgeoisie. W e cannot enter into 
formal commitments. The Russian proletariat is more revolutionary 
than the party. There is no doubt that if  there is a war the situation 
will become more revolutionary still. And then, i f  necessary, the 
party will have recourse to highly effective means.

Haase: W e know the Austrians well enough to understand their 
attitude. W e know their tactics. They have seen the situation from 
uncomfortably close quarters. Their attitude of passivity and 
resignation is wrong, firstly because this passivity renders no service 
to social democracy and secondly because it does nothing to solve 
the present crisis. I f  they oppose the war now they will have public 
opinion on their side after the war. The population will realize 
that social democracy did not lose its head at the critical moment. 
I cannot believe that the proletariat’s demonstrations strengthen 
the government’s militant attitude. I f  anything they will, in my 
opinion, weaken it. I appreciate that great difficulties are involved, 
but those are m y impressions. I hope that the decisions taken at 
this session and those that will be taken at Paris will not cause 
further difficulties for the Austrians.

As for Germany the government says that it was not consulted. 
That may be so. But we knew two weeks before the publication of 
the Austrian note to Serbia that Austria would in the end present 
Serbia with an ultimatum. W e can be blamed for not having- 
spoken out then. We did not do so because we could not believe 
that it would happen. The German Government closed its eyes so 
as to have a free hand when the conflict came. The Temps telegram 
suggests that Germany influenced Austria. W e know that Germany
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wants peace but if  Russia intervenes Germany must also intervene. 
The story about the conversation which I am alleged to have had 
with the Chancellor is a pure fabrication. The Government has made 
no attempt to influence the social democrats who were notified by a 
representative of the Government.20 Everything that might lead to 
war is being avoided. Nor have we stopped our activities. Our 
demonstrations have even benefited by being treated neutrally. 
O ur rallies were tolerated. The most militant element is the liberal 
bourgeoisie which is anti-Serb and on the side of Austria. But the 
ruling class and the great industrialists are opposed to the war. The 
press of the military party declares that Germany has no interest 
whatsoever in war. But if  Russia attacks Germany will intervene. 
There is no doubt about that. The social democrats are exploiting 
the present situation. W e shall not cease our activities. W e shall 
demonstrate more and make our protests even more anti-militaristic.

Keir Hardie proposed that there should be a meeting the following 
day. (Adopted)

Jaures wanted to examine the question of what pressure could be 
exerted. France was unanimous in condemning Austria’s action 
and the hypocritical pretexts used by Austria to reject Serbia’s 
reply which was anyway too accommodating. Austria wanted war 
and wanted to destroy the small nation. That fact had created 
universal indignation. The Catholic militarists who, as Catholics, 
had considerable sympathy for Austria expressed their disapproval. 
As regards Germany there was not one Frenchman in a hundred 
thousand who would admit that Germany had not been kept 
informed. Germany might not have been handed the text of the note 
but there was no doubt that it was determined to take Austria’s side 
on the occasion of the first incident. Two days before the transmission 
of the note a German journalist attached to the German embassy 
in Paris had said: T  am leaving because there will be a big todo 
over the Austro-Serb incident.’ The view therefore was that Germany 
knew everything. They therefore knew what the Triple Entente’s 
powers of resistance were. 'I f  we give way Germany’s prestige will 
have been enhanced without war.’ That was how people argued 
in Germany. Had the governments reached such a nadir of weakness 
that they failed to see the danger? They were all agreed. The 
greatest conceivable misfortune awaited them.

20 Haase\ It wants to resist the Pan-Slav movements in Russia . . . T he bourgeois 
parties =  flag w aving patriots and m ilitary party support the w ar . . . Germ an 
social dem ocracy has stated unequivocably that the secret treaties which came 
about without the co-operation o f parliament are not binding . . . (Grimm's 
version.)
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T he French Government wanted peace. It would support Britain 
in its attempts to mediate. It had exerted pressure on Russia so as 
to avoid a worsening of the situation. All that they could do now 
was to look out for new and unfavourable influences. Their theme 
should be: they were not committed to any action nor bound by 
any treaty. He rejoiced to hear about their German comrades’ 
peace demonstrations and thanked them sincerely for their efforts. 
In  France it was thought that Germany would attack France even 
if  the French did not follow Russia. As far as they were concerned 
that attitude implied no arriere-pensee of war. They wished to prove 
that to their comrades and asked them to believe the French. I f  
they succeeded in solving their terrible predicament they could 
be satisfied.21

Morgari22 described the situation in Italy which proved that 
Italy had not remained loyal to the Triple Entente. The national 
antipathies were sufficiently well known. It was impossible to 
predict the attitude o f the Italian proletariat to the general strike, 
etc. Italy understood the difficulties of the Austrians. But it was not 
those difficulties that counted. The Italian socialists had experience 
of that during the Tripoli war. They had been insulted and 
slandered. But after the war their prestige had increased.

The meeting rose at 20.30 hours.

Thursday morning, 30 July
Bruce Glasier regretted the absence of Keir Hardie who together 

with the other British comrades had been very disappointed by 
yesterday’s debate. Too much preference had been given to the 
French and the Germans and not enough attention had been paid 
to the British. The capitalist world regarded Britain as a power but 
the International Socialist Bureau did not. People in Britain at 
present were not seriously concerned with the consequences of the 
Austro-Serbian war. It was true that they felt the economic reper
cussions of the Balkan war but they did not think that they would be 
affected by the present war. The British wanted peace. The whole 
of the Cabinet wanted peace. So did the working class. Militarism 
and war had been attacked at every trade union congress. Even if

21 Jaures: T h e  French Government is anxious for peace and has supported 
Britain’s mediation (Sir Edw ard G rey’s initiative) . . . T he Alsace question which 
enters into the general picture will . . . (breaks off) (Grimm''s version.)

22 Morgari-. Italy  is not as good [an] ally as thought. [The] parliam entary group 
met the day before yesterday. [It] demanded that parliament should be called. 
Demonstrations are being held everywhere and it is thought that if  w ar breaks 
out there will be a general strike in Italy. (Grimm’s version.)
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part of the population was swept off its feet the trade union ana 
socialist movement would continue to fight that trend.

Vandervelde: The British comrades are wrong in thinking that no 
attention has been paid to them. There is a misunderstanding here. 
Whereas in Britain the speaker who stands up has the floor, here it 
is the chairman who calls upon the speaker who is first on his list. 
Furthermore it was agreed that delegates should be allowed to 
speak in order of the importance of their country in the present 
conflict.

Vandervelde read out the following resolution proposed by Haase:
A t its meeting of 29 July, the International Socialist Bureau 

heard delegates from all the nations threatened by the world war 
describe the political situation in their respective countries. It 
unanimously calls upon the proletarians of all the countries con
cerned not only to continue but to intensify their demonstrations 
against war and for peace. The German and the French proletarians 
will make every effort, as they have done in the past, to make their 
governments exert pressure on their allies, Austria and Russia, so 
that these two countries cease to threaten world peace.

The congress convened at Paris will be a powerful expression of 
this pacifist determination of the world proletariat.

Morgari; And the Italians?
Kautsky suggested the addition of: The Italians and the British 

will support Germany and France in all their efforts.
Vaillant: Those of our socialist comrades who have a seat in the 

parliaments of the neutral countries can usefully press for a settle
ment of the conflict by arbitration.

Jaur&s asked for that observation to be incorporated into the 
resolution.

Troelstra regretted Jaures’s proposal. They were now anticipating 
the work of the congress which would examine the question of the 
arbitration Court. There were parties which did not share Jaur&s’s 
views on that question.

Victor Adler reassured Troelstra. They were doing what the hour 
demanded. Their comrades in all countries would be happy in 
spite of their principles i f  the conflict could be settled in that way. 
They should vote on the resolution which was restrained and firm.

(The final text of the resolution was adopted unanimously)
It read:

A t its meeting of 29 July, the International Socialist Bureau
heard the delegates from all the nations threatened by the world
war describe the political situation in their respective countries.
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It unanimously calls upon the proletarians of all countries con
cerned not merely to continue but to intensify their demon
strations against war and for peace and for a settlement of the 
Austro-Serb conflict by arbitration.

The German and French proletariats are invited to put more 
pressure than ever on their governments to ensure that Germany 
exerts a moderating influence on Austria and that France 
persuades Russia not to intervene in the conflict. The proletarians 
of Great Britain and Italy for their part will support these efforts 
with all their energy.

The congress urgently convened at Paris shall give powerful 
expression to this pacifist determination of the world proletariat.
Vandervelde: As regards Vaillant’s suggestions about the neutral 

countries I shall personally today see the Belgian chef de cabinet. In 
my opinion this is better done unofficially.

Vaillant: W e leave the choice of the road to you provided you 
reach your goal.

Rosa Luxemburg proposed the following resolution which was 
adopted unanimously:

The International Socialist Bureau warmly welcomes the 
revolutionary attitude of the Russian proletariat upon whom it 
calls to persevere in its heroic anti-Tsarist efforts which provide 
the most effective guarantee against the threat of a world war.
Vandervelde closed the session and convened the International for 

the Sunday after the next at Paris.
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